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FACTORY GUTTED BY FLAMES 

50 Others Injured 
The Fire Spread So Rapidly 

Through Clothing Plant at 

Binghamton, N. Y., That 

It Was Impossible for-the 

125 Girls at Work to Make 

Their Escape. 

MANY GIRLS LEAPED 

FROM BLAZING FACTORY 

AND WERE MANGLED 

At First It Was Thought the 

Alarm Was for Fire Drill 

and the Girls Continued at 

Work Until Flames Swept 

Through Building—Most of 

the Injured Girls Received 

Their Hurts 

From the Windows. 

in Leaping 

Binghamton, N. Y., July 22.-—-Fifty 

persons were killed, according to late 

estimates, 

dozen or more fatally, in a fire which 

and as many injured, a 

swept the four-story factory building 

of the Binghamton Clothing company 

The 

chiefly women and girls. 

Early twenty-two bodies 

had been recovered. 

pital and in private institutions are 

thirty injured. Some two score per- 

this afternoon. victims were 

tonight 

In the city hos- 

sons are known to have escaped, as 

if by a miracle, from the building, 

which burst into flame like a tinder- 

box and became a roaring furnace al- 

most in no time after the first alarm 

was sounded. 

About 125 persons were in the fac- 

tory when the fire broke out. Those 

unaccounted for, or most of them, are, 

believed to be still in the red-hot 

ruins of the structure. 

SEARCHING FOR THE VICTIMS. 

Around the scene of the catastro- 

phe, the greatest this city has ever 

tonight watched known, thousands 

the rescuers work in 

three big searchlights, many in the 

great throng being restrained only 

by the closeiy-drawn police lines from 

rushing into the ruins to seek the 

bodies of relatives or friends. 

Many streams of water are being 

poured into the fiery pit, which a few 

hours ago was the cellar of the burn- 

ed establishment. 

As the ruins were cooled slightly, 

from time to time in a spot upon 

which the streams were 

men went forward to dig as long as 

human endurance would allow them 

to work. Occasionally a body 

found and quickly taken away. 

This work will go on all night, and 

perhaps all day tomorrow, before the 

glowing mass gives up its last dead. 

t will take at the 

authorities believe, before the cellar 

the whole truth 

least two days, 

an be cleared and 

nown. 

LIKE THE TRIANGKE HORROR. 
The big outstanding fact the 

atastrophe is its suddenness. In this 

of 

e disaster bears a strong resemblance 

pD the Triangle Waist company hola- 

aust in New York 147 

inflammable 

city, where 

ves were lost, 

aterial 

ere working 

when the 

upon which the employees 

and the waste littering 

e floors blazed up with inconceivable 

pidity and set the imprisoned weork- 

s jumping from the windows to their 

path. The paralle!} 

e lesser height different con- 

ruction of the building and in the 

ngth of the list of dead and injured. 

Another the New 

pbrk disaster is that the fire today ,.is 

plieved to have been started by the 

reless throwing of cigarette butt 

Match. In the tragedy of this aft- 

nocn the deadly burst of flame fol- 

wed quickly after 

here fails only in 

and 

resemblance to 

a 

the alarm. 

as little opportunity to use ordinary 

even emergency 

re drills had been 

ly, so frequently, 

means of. escape. 

carried on regu- 

in fact, 

apes and an automatic alarm sys- 
m. The alarm tinkled at 2:30 o'clock. | 
‘s. Reed B. Freeman, wife of the prco- 
etor, telephoned to the central fire 

tion. The usual apparatus for a 

st still alarm responded. Some ex- 
: @ person at Warren and Chenango 

ts, four blocKs away, saw a burst | 

flames and. pulled the box there. 

Continued on Page Twelve. 
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the glare of! 

centered, | 

Was | 

There | 

that the! 
ployees had found them monotoncus. | 
he building was equipped with fire. 

! 
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PLANS DESERTION:. 

Tom Wood, Gainesville Ball 

Player, Is Fatally Wounded 

Farewell. 
- 

— 

Gainesville, Ga., July 22.—(Special.) 

Shot .by his girl “id on the threshold 

of his home as he'%entered to bid her 

a final goodby, Tom Wood, third base- 

man of the Gainesville baseball team, 

is lying in a local hospital dying with 

a bullet wound through his lung. 

The girl ts in jail, prostrate and in 

serious condition. She admits the 

shooting. Her surrender was made 

the instant she reached the hospital 

to which she had accompanied. her 

wounded husband. She.is only 19 and 
has been married but a few months. 

Wood is not expected to survive the 

Although still conscious, he 

being sustained by stimulants in an 

effort to prolong life as much as pos- 

sible.' He constantly accuses his bride 
and explains the shooting in her wish 

to see him dead rather than to have 

him desert her. 

She Feared Desertion. 

She has told Sheriff Spencer that 

she shot because the ball player was 

preparing to leave her and Gaines- 

ville never to return. So deep was her 

love for him, she declared, that it 

bordered on mania, andit was impos- 

sible to bear his absence, 

It is reported that she also told the 

sheriff that her intentions were to 

Slay herself upon shooting her hus- 

band. A charge of assault with in- 

tent to murder has been entered 

against her, but trial is pending her 

condition and Wood’s probable death. 

The shooting occurred Sunday night 
shortly after 11 o’clock. The Wood 
home is situated on Athens street in 
the outskirts of the city. At 11 

o’clock the husband, who has been re- 

leased from the ball club, arranged 
to leave for Atlanta on a midnight 

train. 

a 

Waited Pistol in Hand. 
Previously he had told his wife that 

he wished a separation and that he 

thought it impossible for them to live 
happily together. She-had been in- 
formed of his plans to depart at mid- 

night, but told that he would return 

home for a final goodby. 
As he reached the door of his resi- 

dence, according to the story they 
both tell, she Was waiting upon the 

threshold, pistol in hand and de- 
termined that he would either consent 
to remain with her or die, as she in- 

tended killing herself. 

A few words passed, it is said. 

Passersby on the street saw the two 
standing in the doorway. Suddenly the 

pistol was discharged. The  youth’s 

body staggered and fell upon the 
porch. The girl screamed, dropped 
the revolver and fainted in the hall- 

way. 

Men and boys ran from the street. 
Wood was conscious, but it required 

minutes to revive the girl. A passing 

automobile was stopped and his body 

Placed in it to be carried to Downey's 

sanitarium. She pleaded to be carried 
in the machine and rode into the city 

with the head of the wounded youth 

in her lap. 

The hullet penetrated 
just above the heart, ranged through 

| the body and found exit in the back. 
It was fired from a 38-caliber pistol, a 
<zift from the third baseman to his 
wife. 

Would Stay With Husband. 

Sheriff Spencer reached the hos- 

pital shortly after the automobile 
i Which brought the yictim. Mrs. Wood 

freely admitted firing the shot and 
Willingly surrendered, She begged, 
however, to be permitted to remain 

at the hospital with -her husband in- 

Stead of being carried to prison. 
Mrs. Wood was Miss Pearl Thomas 

| before marriage, a pretty and popular 

native of Gainesville, in which her 

parents have lived for years. She has 

been married to Wood,>who is only 22 

years old, for only a few months. The 

wedding came after a short courtship 

following an Introduction durine a 

baseball game in which the third 

baseman had played on a trip to this 

city. 

Wood is a ball player by profession 

and has been a member of the Gaines- 

ville club throughout the season. His 

career here was spectacular and he 

was a favorite with the local fans. He 

is a native of Nashville, Tenn., ftom 

which city his parents are expected t» 

arrive in Gainesville Wednesday 
morning, having been notified this 
afternoon. 

the left lung 

MAYOR PLANNING TRIP 

May Go to Winnipeg, Paying 

His Own Expenses. 
———— 

Mayor Woodward is thinking seri- 

ously of attending the convention of 

the League of American Municipali- 

tario, some time during’: the month of 

: August. 

‘his own expenses. 

Council on Monday passed up a res- 

‘olution authorizing the expenditure of 

$200 to pay the expenses of two dele- 

gates to the convention. Mayor Wood- 

ward has not decided upon whom he 

will name. 

“I do not think the city 

much by sending two council mem- 

| bers to the convention,” he says. 

“Their term of service is too brief to 
permit them to give the city the bene- 
fit of what they learn. I rather favor 
letting the heads of the departments 
attend.” 

Should the mayor decide to attend 
; the convention, the reins of the city 

Sovernment will be in the hands of 
; Alderman James E. Warren, ‘mayor 
y re tem. 

can Zain 

50 Girls Cremated 

S SHOT BY BRIDE 

NO BIBLE READING 
IN PUBLIC SCHOOL 

ee ee 

Senate Committee on Educa- 

tion Turns Down Bush- 

Searcy Bill After Hearing 

From Many Ministers. 
<a we 

After being heard for the third time 

the much discussed bill which provides 

for the reading of the Bible in the 

public schools of this state was report- 

‘ed with the recommendation that it dev 

~ by Girl Wife as He Says; 

is | 
tcourt of that state.” 

| 

| 

i The 

| broken, 

‘confirmed 

rnorthern 

not pass by the committee on educa- 

tion of the senate Tuesday afternoon 

by a vote of 8 to 5. 

The final hearing on the bill con- 

| almost three hours, ministers 

of many denominations speaking for 

and against the measure. The Bap- 

tists were divided upon their views on 

the measure, several of their ministers 

favoring the legislation while others 

were as ardently opposed. 

Dr. John E. White, of the Second 

Baptist church, stated that the pas- 

sage of the bill would mean a clash 

of state and church. “If you pass a 

bill like this the next step would be 

to furnish teachers who would inter- 

pret the reading and the state would 

thus undertake the direction of re- 

ligious teaching. <A similar bill to this 

has already been declare@ unconsti- 

tutional in Michigan and the Penn- 

sylvania bill, from which this bill is 

copied, will have to go to the supreme 

sumed 

Ask Passage of Bill. 

Dr. C. W. Daniel, cf the First Bap- 

tist church, presented a_ resolution 

from the Baptist ministers asking that 

the legislature pass the Searcy-Bush 

bill. “There has been,’’ said he, “an 

insidious and persistent effort to keep 

the Bible from being read to our chil- 

dren on the ground of mixing church 

and state, but why not dismiss your 

chaplain and do away with the Sunday 

laws if this is true?’ 

Dr. W. P. Lovejoy, presiding elder of 

the Methodist district of Atlanta, de- 

plored the fact that the state made no 

provision to instruct her children upon 

the Christian religion and urged the 

passage of the bill. 

A strong argument was presented 

against the ,bill by Rabbi David Marx, 

of the Jewish synagogue. “If vou are 

going to pass this bill why not abolish 
the church and the Sunday schools and 

place religion entirely in the hands of 

the state? I.deny the charge of the 

state being atheistic or immoral, but 

I think it unmoral.” 

Against Spirit of Government, 

He argued the bill to be against the 

spirit of the government, the spirit of 

the constitution, the spirit of the state 

and the spirit of progress, in that re- 
ligious teaching has always been cor- 

rupt and intolerant when the church 
and state are joined together. He ar- 

gued the bill to be unjust since the 

code says: “No money shall ever be 

taken from the public treasury 4di- 
rectly or indirectly in aid of any 
church, sect or denomination of relig- 

ionists or any sectarian institution.” 

Rabbi Marx plead with the commit- 

tee on the grounds that he represent- 

ed the inallenable rights of the mincr- 

ity. “Constitutions are to protect the 

weak against the strong,’ said the 

rabbi, ‘‘and no _ constitution is good 

which does not protect everyone. 

“Last,this bill retards democracy. 

The public: school is the melting pot 

out of which comes the American citi- 

zen. The public school fs the public’s 

school. All pupils must have equal 
rights there. It is not the business 

of the state to say what a child shall 

believe, what its idea of.God shall be, 

or what religion it shall adopt.” 
All Against the Bill. 

Father G. S. Rapier, representing the 

state Catholics, Jald that the Jews, 

Catholics and Episcopalians were sol- 

idlv against the bill. The Catholics 

object to the free interpretation of the 
Bible by teachers. 

Dr. Jones, of the Grace Methodist 

church, spoke for the bill, and Dr. L. 

I. Barton, of the Jackson Hill Baptist 

church, spoke against it. 
at ttt 

THUMPSON AND DAVIS 
CUNFIRMED BY SENATE 

Be Marshal of the 

District and 

Davis of Southern. 

ldoward to 

Northern 

By John Corrigan, Jr. 

Washington, July 22. (Special. )— 

patronage deadlock is being 

more Georgians were 

federal officials today 

Bacon announced to the 

action of the ju- 

on the nominations 

Thompson, of Gainesville, 

S. of Albany, to 

in the 

re- 

Two 

as 

after Senator 

Senate the favorable 

diciary committee 

of. Howard 

and Joseph 

be United 

Davis, 

States marshals 

and Suthern districts, 

‘Spectively, 

i; Bacon 
{ 
fany 

; might 

| tion of both men 
| 

Mr. Davis was reported to the sen- 
ate first and confirmed, as Senator 

wanted to be prepared against 

unexpected development which 
interfere with the  confirma- 

at the same time. 
The fight against Mr. Davis has 

_beena determined one, and strong ef- 

ties which convenes in Wininpeg, On- | 

He said that in the event he! 
made up his mind to go he would pay. | 

| | 

forts were made to have Senator Smith 
fight the confirmation, but he declined 
to do so. 

Both Mr. Thompson and Mr. Davis 
will be required to execute bonds to 
the government and will then be com- 
missioned. They will probably not 

take office for a week or ‘ten days. 

No action has yet been taken by the 

treasury department on the nomin- 
ation of David C. Barrow to be ‘col- 
lector of the pert of Savannah. Sen- 

ator Bacon is standing firmly by his 

nominee despite the opposition which 

seeks to land the place for M. J. 
©’Leary, a prominent Savannah obusi- 

ness man. ‘ 
Senator Bacon has not yet formally 

presented the name of Pratt Adams, 
of Savannah, for district Attorney, as 

Attorney General McReynolds is anx- 
ious for Alex Akers toe serve out his 

term. Mr. acon expects that all of 

his nominees will ultimately be suc- 
cessful, 

IN BALKAN COCKPIT 
PUWERS OF EUROPE 
MAY SOUN GRAPPLE 
Action of Turkey in Reoc- 

cupying Territory Taken 

by 

Threatens General War. 
-— 

From Her Bulgaria 

POWERS ARE RESOLVED 

TO CHECKMATE TURKEY 

Russia Ready to Use Force 

Turkey, and Great Britain 

Will Likely Consent to In- 

tervention. 

London, July 22.—The 

concert faced by a most delicate 

and difficult situation, requiring the 

exercise of_the utmost diplomatic tact, 

if Europe not ;to be plunged into 

& general the Turkish reoccu- 

Pation of Kirk Kilis- 

seh, 

Bulgaria, helpless, sees the fruits of 

her dearly won victories snatched 

from her hand, and. while negotia- 

tions for an armistice are proceeding 

in a leisurely manner at Nish, the 

Greeks and Servians continue to push 
their advantage. 

Powers Exchanging Views. 

The. official announcement made at 

Constantinople that the Turkish 

troops had reoccupied Adrian- 

ople created the worst possible im- 

Pression in diplomatic circles, and the 

powers immediately began an  ex- 

change of views to find the best 

means of checkmating Turkey's ac- 

tion, which is looked upon as a clear- 

European 

is 

is 

war 

Adrianople and 

by 

cut defiance of all Europe. 

The next few hours are likely to de- 

cide whether forces hitherto unen- 

Zaged shall enters the Balkan cockpit. 

Russia igs understood to be ready to 

accept the mandate of Europe to com- 

pel the porte to respect the treaty of 

London, and the British cabinet to- 

morrcew w:ll consider whether this 

government shal] consent to active 

intervention by Russia. 

Warning to Turkey. 

Premier Asquith’s speech at Bir- 

mingham Monday evening was intend- 

ed to warn Turkey against just such 

a development which would involve 

Russian occupation of both sides of 

the Bosphorous and the gripping. of 

Constantinople both in the front and 

the rear. 

In their advance the Servians have 

occupied Belogradchyk, northwest of 

Sofia, and desultory fighting continues 

all along the Servian front. The 

Greeks, advancing northward from 

Nevrokop, with stubborn 

resistance. The Bulgars, with heavy 

artillery, are fighting desperate rear- 

guard actions. Both sides are report- 

ed to be losing heavily. The Greeks 

claim to have captured strong Bul- 

garian positions on the § heighfs 
stretching to the north of Petchova. 

In Sofia it is believed the Greeks 

intend to invade southern Bulgaria 

and occupy Philippopolis. 

The Bulgarians exploded the- am- 
munition magazines and blew up 

some of the government buildings be- 

fore evacuating Adrianople. No seri- 

ous ghting has occurred either at 

Adrianople or Kirk Kilisseh. 
General Miles Held in Sofia. 

Sofia, Julv 22.—-Sofia is still isolated 
from the outside world, except by tele- 

graph by way of Bucharest and Se- 
bastopol, which is reserved exclusive- 

ly for official dispatches and press 
telegrams. No private telegrams are 
accepted. 

No matlis from 

received itn the past fortnight, 

has agency news been published for 
four days. Consequently the public 

in ignorance of the happenings of 

Europe. To all intents and purposes 
Sofia is besieged. 

Lieutenant General Nelson 

U. S. A., retired, and 

peans are _ forced 

Surgeon Major Clyde 8S. Ford, U. S. A., 

medical corps, who did good work at 
Constantinople in connection with 

the American Red Cross, is also here. 
He has offered his services to Bul- 
garia, and his offer has been ac- 

cepted. 

are meeting 

been 

nor 

Europe have 

is 

A. 

several 

prisoners here. 

Miles, 

Kuro- 

EE CE ES 

WILSON'S CANDIDATE 
WINS BY biG PLURALITY 

Hart Carries Sixth New Jersey 
Over McClave Mentioned 

in the Lobby Probe. 

J., July 22.—Archibold Cc. 

was elected to the 

house from the sixthe congressional 

district of New Jersey today to suc. 

ceed the. late James Martin. Hart 

had the support of President Wilson. 

The republican candidate, S. Woods 

McClave, who was mentioned in the 

Mulhall ‘testimony before the senate 

lobby sinvestigators, ran second, and 

Herbert M. Bailey, progressive, third. 
the returns were incomplete tonight. 

but indications were that Hart ran 
ahead of McClave by more than 5,000 
votes. : 

Sussex, N. 

Hart, democrat, 

rn 

Wilson Greatly Interested. 
Washington, July 22.—President 

Wilson, who was greatly interested in 
the result of the congressional elec- 
tion in the sixth New Jersey district, 
retired near midnight just before the 
white house received  defjnite news 
that the democratic candidate had 
been elected. The president stayed 
up nearly an hour later than usual 
waiting for the returns. He had pub- 
licly indorsed Hart's candidacy, | 

JUST ONE OF HUERTA’S TROUBLES 

the northern section of 

the guerrillas are mest 

numeroug show why foreign govern- 

ments are protesting against condi- 

tions. The bands of guerrillas have 

destroyed much railroad -track 

that transportation demoralized, 

News from 

Mexico where 

so 

is 

Passenger traffic to the north is prac-| 

Whenever the 

depredations they 

burn and tear up track to prevent 

pursuit, and as a result trains are 

run at rare intervals and many branch 
lines have been abandoned. W ork- 

men can repair the tracks only when 

guarded by troops, and the troops are 

busy trying to find the! marauders. 

tically. suspended. 

guerrillas commit 
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BIG CROWD HEARS 
SUFFRAGE TALKS 

Mrs. William L. Peel Presides 

Over Interesting Meeting 

at Which Subject Is Dis- 

cussed From Every Angle. 

suffrage was discussed from 

every angle at a monster mass meet- 

ing in Taft hall last night. <A big 

ovation was eytended Mrs. Mary L. Me- 

Lendon, president of the Georgia Wom- 

an’s Suffrage association, when she 

was presented to the audience by Mrs 

William’L. Peel. the chairman of the 

meeting, and Mrs. Frances Whitesides, 

a leader of the Woman's Suffrage 

league, was also greeted with ap- 

plause. 

A hot campaign 

frage associations was waged 

the evening, and applicatton 

mnembership cards and badges were dis- 

tributed by white-haired matrons and 

young girls not yet out of their teens. 

Rivalry Between Leagues. 

Reneath the surface of the meeting 

was -an undercurrent of rivalry be- 

tween the Georgia Woman's Suffrage 

association and the new Woman's Suf- 

frage league, formerly the Atlanta 

Civie league, which was barred from 

the recent state convention. Just 

the officers of the state league 

introduced by Mrs. Peel, Mrs. 

Frances Whitesides, a leader in the 

civic league, left the platform, where 

she had been seated all evening. 

Members of the Georgia’s Woman's 

Suffrage association, who construed 

this action by the leader of the faction 

which they recently refused to recog- 

nize, as an intended affront to their 

speakers, nevertheless showed no dis- 

pleasure, because some of them had in- 

sisted ‘that they would not take the 

platform alongside of Mrs. Whitesides, 

Though the meeting was widely ad- 

vertised as a joint debate, opponents 

to woman’s suffrage were few and far 

between, and there was only one out- 

and-out anti-suffragist argument. This 

was by the Hon. Ernest Neal, a mem- 

ber of the jegislature, and before he 

concluded his remarks he called atten- 

tion to the fact that in his address he, 

had merely summoned some of the 

anti-suffrage arguments, and that he 

didn’t place much stock in some of 

them. He then summarized the suf- 

frage fight in a poem, which brought 

out rings of laughter as he jibed at 

the expense of suffragists, and rounds ; 

of applause as he recognized the mer- } 

its of their cause. 
Calis for 

Equal 

the suf- 

during 

blanks, 

hetween 

be- 

fore 

were 

Woods White. 
W. Woods White, who had just entered 

the hall. was then called ta the platform 

by Mrs. William Peel, who asked him 

to address the meeting and immedi- 

ately there were calls for “White” 

from all over the house. but he said | 

he would rather refrain from taking 

issue with the ladies on such an occa- 

sion. 
Recorder Broyles came out strong 

for’ suffrage, and Dr. A. M. Hughlett | 

followed with a scholarly appeal for, 

the enfranchisement of women. 

“Women are equal with men intel- 

lectually; they are equally capable and 

adaptable, and even more conscien- 

tious,” he said. 
“Do not twitter like the birds nor | 

chatter like the monkeys.” was Mrs. | 
Whitesides’ admonition to the suffra- ' 
gists. Her address was well received, 
and. in conclusion she urged all inter- 

j 

ee en 

Continued on Page Two. 

GIVE RIGHT OF WAY 
10 CASE OF FRANK 

Attorneys. for Relatives in 

the.Crawford Will Hearing 

Are Willing to Yield Their 

Claim of Priority. 

The conflict between the dates of 

hearing the litigation over the $250,- 

000 estate of the late Joshua B. Craw- 

ford, and the'trial of Leo M. Frank, 

charged with the Mary Phagan mur- 

der, may cause a postponement of the 

Frank trial, as Attorneys Reuben R. 

Arnold and Luther Z. Rosser are con- 

nected with both cases, 

The Crawford hearing will 

newed today and by right of priority 

takes precedence over the other trial. 

It expected, however, that: an ar- 

rangement will be made whereby At- 

torneys Burton Smith and P. H. Brew- 

ster, representing Mrs. Mary Belle 

Crawford, the ferendant, will continue 

and Attorneys Arnold and 

on the side of defendant, 

their time to the defense 

be re- 

is 

the case 

Rosser, also 

will devote 

of Frank. 

Crawford Attorneys Willing. 

Attorneys J. 8S. James and Albert 

Kemper, representing the plaintiffs in 

the Crawford case, stated that under 

no circumstances did they wish to 

put off the Frank trial and that as 
far as their side was concerned the 

Crawford hearing might be postponed 

until the criminal ‘case was disposed 
of. 

Judge L. S. Roan, who is to preside 

over the trial of Frank, has stated 

that he would call the case Monday, 

but Attorney Arnold had declared that 

he wants the question of whether or 

not it is to be heard settled before 

the jurymen are summoned anda 

hearing in regard to that is expect- 
ed this week. 

Solicitor Hugh M. 

to finish the Frank case and opposes 
any postponement, Frank's attor- 
neys have shown no attempt at post- 

poning it, 

Dorsey 

dreaded the thought of the long and 
tiresome trial during the hot season. 

May Start on Date Set. 

Judge Roan has also stated that he 

is willing to a postponement if the 

weather proves as hot on.next Mon- 

day as it was recently, and it’ is be- 
lieved that -he would willingly grant 

a postponement until fall. As the 
solicitor is anxious for a trial and as 

Frank’s attorneys appear not to want 

to ask a postponement except on good 
and sufficient ground, it is possible 
that the case will start on the date set 
aud will be carried through. 

Preparations are already befhge made | ATLANTA. cloudy 
the courtroom on the first floor 

chantber of 
in 

of the old 

Deputy Sheriff Plennie 

under orders from Judge. Roan, 

the janitors at work .all’ day ‘Tuesday 
putting in additional seats and bench- 

except for the remark of} 

Attorney Arnold, who asserted that he} 

UNCLE SAM URGED 
TO USE IRON HAND 
ONMEXICREPUBLIC 

Fall’s Resolution Demanding 

Protection for American 

Citizens Causes Very Sharp 

Debate in the Senate. 

GRAVITY OF SITUATION 

REALIZED BY SENATORS 

Senator Bacon Insists That 

No Action Be Taken Until 

After Serious Considera- 

tion—Taft’s Policy Blamed. 
‘ * 

UNITED STATES WARSHIPS 
RUSHED TO MEXIC PORTS 

Washington, July 22.—The gun- 

boat Wheeling today was ordered to 

Frontera, Tabascoe state, Mexico, 
where revolutionary activity has 

endangered the lives and property 

of Americans. She will sail from 

Key West tomorrow morning. The 

gunboat has 150 bluejackets, but no 

marines. 

Washington, July 22.—The battle- 

ship Louisiana, which sailed from 

Vera Cruz under rush orders, has 

arrived at Tuxpan, Mexico, to pro- 
tect Americans whose lives and 

property are endangered by fight- 

ing between federals and revolu- 

tionists. 

is anxious ' 

' 

commerce’ poston. 
building where the case will:be tried. ! puftaio. 

Miner,’ acting | Charleston, 
had | Chicago, pt. 

John Corrigan, Jr. 

Washington, July 22.—(Special.)— 

Affairs in Mexico engaged the atten- 

tion of the senate ‘today and precipi- 

tated the most warlike’ discussion 

heard since the days immediately pre- 

ceding the outbreak of the Spanish- 

American war. 

Senator Fall's resciution declaring 

that full protection in his constitu-' 

tionai rights should go with every citi- 

zen of this country throughout ‘the 

world caused the debate. 

Marion Letcher, of Georgta, consular ~ 

agent of the United States at Chihua- 

hua; was the onl yofficer of this gov- 

ernment in Mexico who had: showed 

any disposition to protect Americans, 

said Senator Fall. All the others 

seemed cowed, owing, he thought, to 
their failure to receive encouragement 

and support from the home govern- 

ment. 

Again Senator’ Bacon, chairman of 
the foreign relations committee, 
pleaded moderation, demanding of both 
Senators Fall and Lodge whether they 
favored invasion of Mexico by armed 
troyps. At )that they fell back upon 
statements that they did not believe 

that all diplomatic resofirces had been 
attempted or exhausted. 

Taft Policy Blamed. 

The policiy of delay on the part 
of the Taft administration was em- 
phatically denounced by Senator Fall 
and blamed by him for the present 

critical situation which, he said, could 
have been prevented by a sterner na- 
tional policy. 

This declaration was approved by 
Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts, who 

expressed disappointment that the new 

president and new secretary of state 
had not inaugurated a different Mex- 
ican policy. 

That the delicacy of the situation 
was keenly appreciated was evinced 
by the insistence of many senators, 

led by Senator Bacon, chairman of the 
foreign relations committee, that any 
proposed pronounciamento be deliber- 
ately and seriously considered before 

being acted upon. 
Directed Against Mexico. 

Senator Fall's resolution 

commit the government 

protection of the “constitution- 
al rights” of American citizens 

in foreign nattons. That the res- 
olution was directed against Mexico, 
Senator Bacon declared, could not be 
concealed and in moving to refer it 

to the foreign relations committee he 
asserted that “words are very serious 

would 
to full 

Weather Prophecy 

THUNDERSHOWERS. 

7 

Georgia—Local thunder showers 
Wednesday and probably Thursday. 

LOCAL REPORT. 
Lowest temperature 
Highest temperature 
Mean temperature 

Normal temperature 
Rainfall In past 24 hours (inchts) 
Excess since Ist of month (inches) 
Deficiency since January 1 (inches3...'..... 

Reports from Various Stations, 

Rain 
24 hr’s 

High Inches. 

79 4% 

~ oe es 

STATIONS AND 
State of 

WEATHER. 

Terr erature 

7 p.m. 

cloudy... 

cloudy 

pt. 

Birmingham, 
Baltimore, 

a 

cloudy 
cloudy 

cloudy 

Denver, 

Galveston, 

Jacksonville, 

es and preparing for the crowd that | Kansas City, pt. cloudy... 

is sure to attend the public hearing 
in which interest has centered for 
months. 

Double the number of seats will be 
installed and after those directly con- 
cerned with the*case hdve entered, a 
sufficient number of the general pub- 
lic will be allowed to come in until 
all vacant seats are taken. Then 
the doors will be closed and no one 
else will be allowed in the courtroom. 

l‘eputy Miner 

dozen large electric fans which will be 
Placed at intervals, around the room 
to keep the air stirring and to draw 
as ch fresh air through the large 
windows as possible. 

t 

| Miami, 

has also ordered a/§ 

Knoxville, cloudy 

Louieville. 
Memphis, 

Mobile, 

Montgomery, 

New Orleans, 

New York, 
Oklahoma, 
Portland, 
Raleigh, clear 
San Francisco, 
St. Paul, 
Salt Lake City, pt. cl’dy.| 
Shreveport, clear 
Tampa, cloudy 
Toledo, clear 
Washington, clear 

cloudy 
cloudy 
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things some times and this is 

the times.” 
Senator Works, of California, assert- 

ing the Fall resolution constituted a 

declaration that the United States was 
prepared to make war on Mexico if 

Americans there were not protected, 

urged that no hasty action be taken. 

one of 

Senator Fall averred that every act | 

of his had been prompted with the 

earnest desire to prevent war and that 

he had vainly sought to bring the for- 

mer administration to a realization of 

the fact that a stern Mexican policy 

would have prevented rather than 

have precipitated war. The Ameri- 

can policy of delay in Mexico was ré- 
sponsible, he declared, for the present 

critical situation, one which, he intl- 

mated, micht yet demand intervention. 

Action on the resolution today was 

prevented and it went to the ealendar 

for the future disposition. 

Grave Question, Says Bacon. 

Senator Bacon insisted that the peo- 

ple of the United States were in a 

grave position of responsibility 

this time. and any enunciation of prin- 

ciple such as this should be thorough- 

ly considered, As to whether this 

resolution enunciates the truth should 

not be discussed at this time,” he said. 

“This is entirely a question of €X- 

pediency.” 

“Nothing has been 
American citizens in 

ed Senator Fall. 
“Senator Bacon 

did not warrant such statement, 

that under the Taft*ana Wilson ad- 

ministration the state department had 

told him repeatedly of constant diplo- 

matic effort to secure protection for 

Americans and their -property. 

“The efforts have been continuous 

and unceasing,” said Senator Bacon. 

“They may not have availed, but it is 

not ‘true that this administration 

the previous one has not made efforts 

to protect Americans.” 

“Ty have every reason to have faith,” 

Senator Bacon continued, “from state- 

ments made to me by executive offi- 

cers of the government that every 

diplomatic effort is being made to pro- 
tect Americans in Mexico.” 

Want Roosevelt for Ambassador. 

Denison, Texas., July 22.-—-A tele- 

gram to’President Wilson, recommend- 

ing the appointment of Colonel Theo- 

dore Roosevelt as ambassador to Mex- 

ico, protection to American citizens in 

Mexico and steps by the United States 

“to go to the assistance of our sister 

republic,” was sent from here last 
night by a special train load of Amer- 

icans who have just made a trip 
through parts of the Rio Grande val- 

ley. Its signers numbered fifty-four. 

They did not give their home address- 

es, but signed “citizens from Iowa, 

Illinois, Minnesota, Missouri and other 

states.” They had been investigating 

land investments along the Texas-Mex- 
ico border. 

“Aifalifa Bi’ Wants Intervention. 

Washingten, July 22.—Representa- 

tive William H. Murray, of Oklahoma, 
well known as “Alfalfa Bill,” intro- 
duce an elaborate set of resolutions 

today in which he invites senate 

to concur, directing intervention in 

Mexico, if order and peace are 

to protect 

declar- 
done 

Mexico,” 

declared 
but a 

or 

as 

the 

not 

restored within thirty days after Pres- 

ident Wilson issues a proclamation to 

that effect. 

Murray's” resolutions 

Provisional President Huerta as an 

“usurping. marauder,” a ;‘black-hand- 

ed murderer” and his regime as ‘“‘found- 

ed upon treachery, duplicify and mur- 

der,” 

characterize 

HARRY LUCAS AND WIFE 
DITCHED ON AUTO TRIP 

Savannah, Ga., July 23.—(Special.)— 

Encased in mud and drenched to the 
skin, Harry K. Lucas and wife, of At- 
lanta, arrived from Atlanta today in 

their automobile after a two days’ trip 

in which they narrowly escaped serl- 
ous injury. 

When cnly about fifteen miles from 
Savannah Monday night the automob''e 

skidded and went into a ditch, all but 

turning over. After laboring for 

hours in an effort to get the car back 

and bleeding, Mr. Lucas had to aban- 

don his effort. 

Although the rain was falling in 
torrents Mr. Lucas and his wife started 

to walk to Savannah They had gcne 

more than a mile when they encoun- 

tered a farm house and induced the 

owner to assist them. With the aid of 

shovels, planKs and a mule the ma- 

chine was finally gotten out of the 

ditch. The Atlantans left home early 

Sunday morning. They are to 
spend a few davs at Tybee before re- 

turning to Atlanta. 

; 
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Moore’s Cash Store 
68-70 W. LINDEN AVE. 

Wednesday Specials till 1 o'clock 

and all day Thursday: 

Fancy Irish Potatoes 
per peck 

20 Pounds 
Granulated Sugar... 

Best Creamery 
Butter 

Sugar (Corn 
per can 

No. 2 Wesson 
Cooking WOil..... 

Snap Beans 
per quart 

Fresh Tomatoes, 
per quart 

Special 25¢ 
Cotton Mop 

MOORE GROCERY CO., Inc. 
GS-70 W. Linden, Cor. Williams. 

Bell Phone Iwy SS7-SSS, 

PS ES AE Ee 

118 & 120 
Cash Gro. Co. Whitenan 

Combination Sale 

Red Ribbon Tea, lb GO 
ANY ONE BUYING | Ib. TEA WE WILL 

SELL OME OF THESE ITEMS 

25 Ib. Granulated Sugar 99c 
20 Ib. Granulated Sugar 69c 
10 ib. Granulated Sugar 25¢ 
(0 lb. Snowdrift Lard . 59c 
10 Ib. Silver Leaf Lard $1.09 
Gallon Wesson Ol] . . . 59c 
No. 10. Cottolene ... 79c 
AE 

MATINEE TODAY 2:30 
FORSYTH TONIGHT AT 8:30 

THE SENSATION OF ALL DIVING ACTS 

JOHN F. CONROY pine movets 
LESTER, DIERO, SMITH, COOK AND 

BRANDON AND OTHERS 

tC 
vers. 24C 

SAFE, CLEAN, COOL, COMFORTABLE 
CRAN MATINEE AT 2:30 

Victor Hugo’s Great 

TONIGHT AT 8:30 

LES MISERABLES 
MATINEE 

Nine Reels---4 Acts 

25c 
NIGHT 

25 &850c 

“oe 

the facts} 

HOT FIGHT COMING 
N PARCEL POST 

Congress Stirred by Burle- 

son’s Order Reducing Rates 

and Increasing Size of Pack- 

ages—Question Authority. 
_ fe 

Washington, July 22.—Concerted op- 

has developed in congress to 

General Burleson’s order 
reducing parcel post rates and increas- 
ing the maximum size of packages 
to be handled in the service. The 
order was issued Sunday, to become 
effective August 15, and today the 
senate postoffice committee requested 

Mr. Burleson to appear before the 

committee next Thursday with an ex- 
planation for the authority for his ac- 
tion. | 

position 

Postmaster 

First Step in Bitter Contest. 

This was the first step in what 

promises to be a bitter contest. When 

the postmaster general has been 

heard, the committee ig expected to 
undertake to have withdrawn before 
August 15 any authority he may claim 
congress has given him to change 
rates and sizes. It was contended 
in committee that the proposed 

changes would entail an enormous 
the government, and some of 

members complained strenuously 

that the postoffice department had 

failed to furnish congress with data 

concerning operations of the parcel 
post. 

Apparently there was no difference 

of opinion in the committee as to 

whether the postmaster general should 

change the rates, democrats and re- 

publicans agreeing that only congress 

ought to have this power. 

The controversy has aroused ex- 

traordinary interest at the capitol and 

in official circles, since parcel 

post touches more or less directly 

nearly every body in the country. 

Those who are supporting the post- 

master general’s position insist that 

the only loss imminent under the 

proposed changes would be to the ex- 

press companies, which now carry the 

profit-making large size packages, 

While the government transports the 

unprofitable small ories. 

Changes Ordered by Burleson. 

The changes ordered by the post- 

master general would affect only the 
first or second zones, or territories 

Within a radius of 150 miles of the 

point of mailing. The maximum weight 

of parcels would be changed from 11 

to 20 pounds. The .rate on parcels 
weighing in excess of four ounces, in 
the first zone, would be reduced from 

five cents for the first pound and one 

cent for each additional pound or frac- 

tion thereof, to five cents for the first 
pound and one cent for each additional] 

two pounds or fraction thereof, -and 

the rate in the second zone would be 
reduced from five cents for the first 

pound and three cents for each addi- 
tional pound, or six cents for the first 

pound and four cents for each addi- 

tional pound or fraction thereof to five 
cents for the first pound and one cent 

for each additional pound or fraction 
thereof. 

loss to 

the 

¥ 
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BIG CROWD HEARS 

SUFFRAGE TALKS 
oe 

Continued F rom Page One. 

ested to join the Woman's 

league, 

Mrs. Amelia Woodall, president 

the Atlanta Equal Suffrage 

auxiliary, to. the state associ 

Seated on the platform, next 

McLenaon, and Mrs. 8. E. C 

paid a high tribute to the 

of these women, and urged all who had 

the suffrage cause at heart to join the 

Atlanta Equal Suffrage 

“Suffrage means the 

the home and of the 

Mrs. Cunninghan, in 

remarks. 

Dr. 

“We are 

suffrage by 
earnest work 

said Dr. 

Suffrage 

of 

league, 

ation, was 

to Mrs. 

ngham unni 

} ] 

sweadersnlp 

ieagz ue, 

protection of 
; . »7 22g ? “sy > 
LLOTIeif¢ lOO, said 

Summarizing her 

White for Suffrage. 

not going woman's 

militant but ~ bj 

and education of the 

John E. White, in 

frage speech, which brought down the 

house, and was : 

“I favor woman suffrage, not b 

I believe women are @repared, bu 

cause they not 

“The woman’s' movement 

daughters of the rich who hav: 

idea of anything that resemb re- 

sponsibility. They have no desire to 

be anything or any body—many of 

them—all they want !s to find an éligi- 

ble man who can buy an 

on the installment plan.” 

Mrs. McLendon. who was tntroduced 

as the “original suffragist,” traced the 

growth of the which 

was organized twenty-three years 

by Miss Augusta’ Howard, through 
its trials and triumphs, pointing out 

that it is the oldest suffrage league in 

Georgia, the only with credentials 

from the national body, and with aux- 

iliaries all over the state. To join the 

Atlanta Equal Suffrage league, which 

is the only Atlanta body auxiliary to 

the state association. 

Grossman Is Presented. 

After discussion joint debates which 

the state association scheduled to 

have all over Georgia. Mrs. McLendon 

asked Mrs. Peel, the chairman, permis- 

sion to call Attorney Leonard J. Gross- 

man to the platform, and she presented 

him as the legal advisor of the Geor- 

gia Woman's Suffrage association, 

“The basis of our Zovernment is the 

consent of the governed.” said Mr. 

Grossman, who urged that all who 

play the game and the rules 

should have equal rights and opportu- 

nities. 

The Daughters of the American Rev- 

olution turned out for the suffrage 

meeting in full force, not that they 
were all suffragists, but the debate 
was held under the auspices of the 

Habersham chapter of the Daughters 

of the American Revolution, and the 

money raised from the sale of tickets 
went to the Daughters of the Ameri- 

ean Revolution fund. Society was out 

in full force, in recognition Mrs. 

Peel's active interest in the meeting, 

which was called to order at 8 o'clock. 

Following the introductory organ re- 

cital by Dr. J. Percy Starnes, which 

was applauded and encored, Mrs. Pee! 
announced the speakers of the evening. 

Several delegates from the state assoe- 

clation had been asked to prepare ad- 

dresses, but lack of opposition to the 

suffragists removed the necessity of 
additional speakers. Among these del- 
egates were some prominent field 

workers of the Georgia Woman's Suf- 

frage association, including Mrs. M. C. 
Harding and Mrs. M. T. McWhorter. 

Mrs. Peel’s Address, 
One of the most interesting features 

of the evening was the introductory 

address of Mrs. Peel. It is as follows: 
“Ladies and Gentlemen: It is emi- 

,nently mete and proper that any dis- 
cussion of the woman question should 

/be conducted around a kitchen table. 

to get 
efforts, 
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WARNER IS BEATEN 
House Committee on Constitu- 

tional Amendments Acts 

on Two Counties. 
——— 
ba 

The house committee on constitu- 
tional amendments Tuesday afternoon 
recommended for passage the amend- 
ment creating Tate county, at the same 
time declining to recommend Warner 
county. 

The proposed county of Tate will 
affect Gilmer, Pickens, Cherokee, Bar- 
tow and Gordon counties. Fairmont is 
the proposed county seat. 

With the practical certainty that no 
more new counties will pass the house 
this year, this makes the fourth coun- 

ty which is yet pending for that body's 
consideration. This will mean the loss 
of approximately, if not exactly, four 
days’ work, or a waste of one-fourth 
of the working time left to the legis- 
lature. Each additional county recom- 

mended will mean the loss of just one 
more day. 

No More Special Orders. 

That the inadvisability of further 

squandering of time on the question of 
new counties is being realized by the 

committee on constitutional amend- 
ments is evidenceg@ by a_ resolution 
which was drafted Tuesday afternoon 
to be presented to the house today 

declining to set any more ne weounty 

hearings for special orders, but to 

take up the matters pending before 
the committee by their house numbers. 

This resolution is not understood to 
be cirected against hearing the causes 

of new c»vunties, but to be for the pur- 

pose cf fair consideration of all mat- 
ters referred to the committee. 

Tuesday afternoon's hearing on 

Warner and Tate counties was largely 

a repetition of the proceedings in a 
Majority of the other hearings. The 
sumé formal arguments we-3 used pr) 

and con. The same tricks of juggling 
the sources of figures, new counties 
resorting to affidavits to boost the 

population and taxable values of the 

counties affected, while the old coun- 

ties rely upon the last federal census 
and upon the figures available from 

the comptroller general and at the 

courthouses to place the figures low, 

were brought into play. 

The same strings were pulled 
bring witnesses to their feet to an- 

swer set questions by both sides. The 

same charges and counter-charges of 

misrepresentation of figures and maps 

were made. ; 

Professor Boyd for Tate. 

There appeared in behalf of Tate 

Professor J. W. Boyd, ¢f Fairmont, the 

proposed seat of the new county, the 
like of whose oratory hath not been 
seen in these parts in many moons. 

What with his six feet and odd inches 

of stature and his white-hope arms 

swinging like a Dutch windmill, Ed 
Wohlwender, “the Flying Dutchman 

from Muscogee,” will have toe look to 

his laurels! 

Besides, 

Neal, of Gordon, 

to 

there were Representative 

the recognized one- 

gallus champion schoolmaster of the 

mountain country. In advocating tne 

creation of Tate, he said: 
“That strip of country that Tate 

wants is the most God-fcrsaken and at 
the same time the most God-blessed 
section I ever hope to see. They have 
got some of the finest people there I 
ever met and some of the meanest, 

The reason all of them are not good 

{s they are too far from the seat of 
power and y’ can’t hold ’em down. Let 
‘em have the county and hold them- 
selves down!” 

The one-gallus school teacher did 
not hesitate to express himself on the 

subject of new county lobbyist, stat- 

ing that he had been so button-holed 

and lugged-about that half the time he 
had forgotten whom he had promised 
to Support and whom he had not, 

Apposes Tate Creation. 

Colonel W. T. Day, of Jasper, in 
Pickens county, the sole surviving 

member of the convention of 1860, at 

which time he voted against secession 

and since which time he has not 

ceased to vote the republican ticket, 

was present to oppose the creation of 

Tate county. Colonel Day made no 
bones about the fact, which, up to the 
time he took the floor, had been kept 

more or less in the background, that 

creation of Tate county will add 

another republican county, although 

he admitted that he should not worry 

about that at all except for the fact 
that it cut into his own county. 

The small portion of Murray coun- 

tv which would have been affected bv 
the original amendment for the crea- 

tion of Tate was’ eliminated by an 
amendment. The proposed line af- 

fecting Murray county would have cut 

in two.the Farris Carter estate, all of 

which was placed in Murray county 
some sixty years ago by a special en- 

actment changing the Murray county 
line, 

the 

DUTRO IS DROWNED 

TRYING TO SAVE GIRL 

22.—-L. W. Du- 

wealthy business man of this 

ity, was drowned in the Mississippl 

river near Memphis late today whlle 

attempting to rescue a young woman 

from drowning. Mr. Dutro formerly 

was postmaster at Memphis and had 

identified with po- 

for a num- 

Memphis, Tenn., July 

cré,. & 

been prominently 

litical affairs in Tennessee 

ber of years. 

an has been the purveyor of the hu- 
man raee. Besides giving man a mag- 

nificent start in life, she has fed him 
from the cradle to the grave. 

“Not only has she stuffed him with 
good things, but she has-uplifted him 

in every way. 
“Rut for her mah would still. be 

walking on four legs. In the begin- 
ning the chief occupation of man— 

lord of creation—made in the image 
of God was warfare, his intention to 

annihilate, to exterminate, to. kill! 
While engaged in this delightful pas- 

time it developed upon some one to 
feed the family, and the woman, bear- 
ing her offspring in one hand, with 
the other picked berries and grabbied 
roots, thus necessitating an upright 
posture. Having introduced this fash- 

ion of upstanding it has come to stay. 
“These are just a few of the little 

things woman has done for man, 
“The first country to give tO woman 

the right of franchise was New Zea- 

land. Any schoolboy knows that New 
Zealand represents the most advanced 
civilization of any country on the 

globe. I have not heard who washes 

the dishes and answers the telephone 
in New Zealand. 

“To the younger generation the at- 
titude of conservative people’ fifty 
years ago toward woman is almost in- 
conceivable. What woman would, if 

she could, go back and be what her 
mother was? Or what mother would, 
if she could, go back and be what her 
mother was? 

“And so it goes. Now, where are we 
at, and where are we going? We are 
met here this evening to discuss this 
very question in all its bearings. We 

have received letters of regret .from 
Mrs. Felton, Mrs. Nellie Peters Black, 
Rev. Richard Orme Flinn, Hon. L. B. 
Adams, of Savannah, and Bishop. Nel- 
on. 

“The meeting is now open.” 

TATE RECOMMENDED, — 

member of the hose to work for 

FALSE TESTIMONY 
GIVEN BY LOBBYIST 

Mulhall Retracts Charge that 

Watson Took Money From 

Lobby While in Congress. 

Indictment Is Threatened. 

Washington, July 22.—-Martin _M. | 

Mulhall, professed ex-lobbyist for the | 

National Association of Manufactur-' 

ers, today retracted the most serious 

charge he has made before the senate 

investigating committee. 

He swore yesterday that former 

Representative James E. Watson, of 

Indiana, had been employed by private 

interests in 1909 while he was still a 

a 

tariff commission Dill. He testified 

today that what he had sworn to yes- 

terday was wrong; that Watson was 

not a member of the house at the 

time, 

Reports 

Washington, 

District of Columbia 

indict Mulhall for criminal 

that Watson, who is in 

was about to ask the 

grand jury to 

libel were 

/ son and W. 
' the 

heard about the investigating 

er the noon recess. He said he real- 

ized his mistake when he saw the 

date of a tariff convention to be held 

in Indianapolis in February, 1909. 

The committee did not question Mul- 

hall about the discrepancy in his swon | 
testimony. Watson is under sgubpoe- 

na and will take th stand later. 

After Cardinal and Bishop. 

Just before the close of today’s 
Session the Mulhall letters began to 

refer to efforts to secure Cardinal 
Gibbons, presiding Bishop Daniel F. 
Tuttle ,of the Episcopal church of 
America; Ambassador James 

the late Justice Brewer, 

preme court; Vice 

Senators Borah and Dolliver, 

er prominent men, to speak 

Louis during 

be given by 
association. 

mentioned 

Mulhall and F. 

in St. 

a 

the 

Cardinal 

in several 

Cc. Schwedtman, 

Citizens’ Industrial 

Gibbons was 

room. | 

Mulhall volunteered his retraction afte | 

Weekly Press Association 

Holds Largest Convention 

LaGrange, Ga., July 22.—(Special.)— 

The Georgia Weekly Press associa- 

tion met here in annual convention 

today. The attendance was the 

largest in the history of the associa- 

tion. 
At today’s session the editors were 

welcomed by Mayor John M. Fadamond- 

A. Reeves, president of 

LaGrange chamber of commerce, 

a response being made by Editor C, S. 
Coleman, of The Cedartown Standard. | 

Mrs. John N. Holder read a paper 
prepared by her husband, editor of 

The Jackson Herald, who was unable 

to attend. The theme was “The In- 
fluence of the Georgia Press on the 

Government of the State.” 
At 11:50 o’clock the convention dele- 

gates left for West Point, where a 

big barbecue was tendered this after- 
noon, followed by a reception at the 
home of W. Trox Bankston editor of 
The West Point News. They return 

to LaGrange this afternoon. 

P i 
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LENOX SWEPT BY FIRE 

Heavy Loss Sustained in Early 

Morning Blaze. 
>} 

Tifton, Ga., July 22.—(Special.)—The 

town of Lenox, fourteen miles south 

of Tifton on the Georgia Southern and 

|Flofida railway, came near being wiped 
out by fire at an early hour this morn- 

iing. 
The fire was discovered in the buifld- 

ing occupied by the Lenox Drug com- 

pany abceut 1 o’clock. This building 

was destroyed, together with adjoining 

buildings occupied by Lott-Allen & Co., 

general merchandise, and the Farmers’ 

Suuply company, general merchandise. 

The Lenox Drug company éstimate 

their loss on stock and fixtures at $12,- 

000, with insurance of $7,000. Lott- 

Allen & Co.'s loss is about $4,000, with 

$2,000 insurance. The Farmers’ Sup- 

| ply company’s loss will amount te sev- 

eral thousand dollars, on which there 
was some insurance. 

The buildings were of brick and ar- 
tificial stone, and occupied-the east 
side of Railroad -street. 
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‘STRATES SERENE: 
CAMERA 

Here’s your chance. We have 

about twenty-five slightly shopworn 

and second-hand Cameras and Ko- 

daks: at greatly reduced prices. 

Some rare bargains. All in splen- 

did condition. Don’t wait a minute. 

See them in our window today. 

KODAK DEP’T 
14 WHITEHALL 

Bryce, ! 

of the su-| 
President Sherman, | 

and oth- | 

course of lectures to | 

letters between | 
Sec- | 

retary of President Van Cleave, of the | 
National Association of Manufactur- 

ers. Finally Chairman Overman asked 

for an explanation. 

“I don't believe I saw the cardinal 

on that mission,” said the witness, 

Mulhall said the association was or- 

ganized for the purpose of delivernig 
educational lectures and keeping the 

side of the people interested in it be- 
fore the public. 

Organized for Lobby Work. 

“Has it anything to do with lobby 
work?” he was asked. 

“Yes, sir; it 

tect its members or to work 

islation it wanted, including 

tion against labor.” 

for leg- 

legisla- 

Mulhall swore it was a constituent | 
member of the National Council for! 

your ride over the Ozarks is one of cool, refreshing sleep. 

_ Thru Sleepers to Colorado 
The route via Memphis and Kansas City is the high-road from the Southeast to Colorado. 
| It is the route of least time and greatest comfort. ters, he wrote Schwedtman about Rev. : 

The Kansas City-Florida Special is equipped for the comfort of Colorado vacationists. 
It has splendid electric lighted Pullmans thru from 
and Memphis to Kansas City, Denver and Colorado 

Also carries modern electric lighted chair cars, and dining cars 

Industrial Defense, 
“Cardinal Gibbons and these other 

distinguished men did not know the 

real object of the organization, did 

they?” asked Senator Nelson. 
“No, sir,” said Mulhall. 

When Mulhall was in Danbury, 
Conn., in June, 1909, working on the 

famous strike of the Danbury hat- 

Father Shanley, of that city: 
“T have had several long interviews 

with him and have won him over as a 

warm friend. Father Shanley is one 

of the most noted Catholic clergymen 

in th eeast.” He said Father Shanley 

ley, he was sure, would be delighted 
to deliver a lecture in St. Louls. Mul- 

hall’s activities, detailed in letters put 
in the record today, were directed 

early in 1909, to work in behalf of a, 
told 

break | 
tariff commission, although he 

of occasional excursions to 

strikes and do other odd jobs for the | 
National Association of Manufac- | 
turers. 

tidewater to Rockies. 

In going to Colorado, on the 
Frisco, you not only go direct, 
but you go up, as well, and you 
lose no time in doing either. 

serving famous Fred Harvey meals. 

A vacation in Colorado will be profitable in enjoyment and health, and econom- 
ical in cost. Railroad fares are low. Hotel and boarding house rates are reason- 
able. Send for beautiful book on Colorado, and information about low fares, 

‘When you go to the mountains, via the Frisco, the mountains meet you was organized to pro- | 

‘more than half way. Shortly after crossing the Mississippi, the Frisco 
‘train begins to climb. As the train goes up the mercury goes down, and 

acksonville, Atlanta, Birmingham 
rings. No change of cars from 

A. P. Matthews, District Passenger Agent, 
6 North Pryor St., Atlanta, Ga. 

Since the days of Cain and Abel wom- 

ee ae 

WE CLOSE TODAY 
AT ONE O'CLOCK 

and Every Wednesday Afternoon Until Sept. 1 

HOP early this morning with the following firms, as their places of business 
will be closed tighter than a clam after I p. m. 
The object of closing is to give all employees a half-holiday once a week 

during the summer months ! 
By doing your shopping early you will enc 

and good will and help yourself as well as us. 

Fred S. Stewart Go. 
Good Shoes for Everybody 

25 Whitehall Street 

Byck Bros. & Go. 
Footcoverers to All Mankind 

27-29 Whitehall Street 

Carlton Shoe and Glothing Go. 
36 Whitehall Street 

Law Bros. Go. 
Men’s Furnishers 

10 Whitehall Street 

_L. W. Rogers Company 
36 Pure Food Stores 

Telephone Connections 

Don’t forget. 

J. Eiseman & Sons Go. 
“The Daylight Corner”’ 

ourage this spirit of liberality 
‘ 

No. 1 Whitehall Street 

Geo. Muse Clothing Go. 
2-5-7 Whitehall Street 

Parks-Ghambers-Hardwick Go. 
37 Peachtree Street 

Black 
35 Whitehall Street 
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“BLOODY CLUB LENDS 
~ NEN CLUE TO MYSTER 

A 

Defense of Leo Frank Attaches 

Importance to Find Made by 

Pinkerton Detectives. 
—_——- 

The discovery of a bloody bludgeon 

On the third floor of the National Pen- 

ell factory has added greater mystery 

to the Phagan case. It became known 

yesterday that defense 
is in possession weapon and 
that it will be of their 
Strongest points -oming trial. 

The club is a thick stick with 

Small spots of the end. It 

Wwas found by Pinkerton detectives 

On May 10 after headquarters detec- 

tives had searched every spot of the 

building for available clues. Luther 
Rosser. Frank's counsel, refuseg to 
discuss the find. 

The club was discovered only a few 

feet from the at which the pay 
envelope was found. aznet it is A 

prized possession of the defense is in- 

dicated by the secrecy with which it 

had been guarded. Its discovery has 

created theories :potnting strongly to 
the negro Conley, and it is rumored 

that the defense will strive to con- 

vince the jury that the girl was slain 
by the club in hands of the negro 
aweeper. , 

~ 

Frank’s 

the 

as 

Leo 

oT 

used 

in the 

short, 
blood at 

one 

spot 

~. © 

Charlie Smith I]. 
Philadelphia, 23. 

members of 
league team, 

July 
the 

According to 

(hicazo National 
who played a double- 

header here today, Pitcher Charles 

Smith. of the Chicago team, is seri- 
ously il] in Boston with heart trouble. 
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D This Summer? 

O Colorado, of course. 

Cool, bracing air— 

magnificent scenery— 

every enjoyment. 

Go via the 

Missouri Pacific 
The Highway to the Heights 

and arrive fresh—ready to begin 

your pleasures at once. The scenic 

route—the way of comfort 

‘Our own’’ dining car service— 

delightful meals a la carte. 

Two through trains daily from 

St. Louis— 9:00 a. m. and 

9:05 p. m. 

Call or Send 

for our Colorado book—information— 

rates—teecrvations. D.6 

E. R. JENNINGS, T. P. A., 
420 James Bidg., Sth and Broad, Streets 

CHATTANOOGA, TENN. 
,%, ¢ 
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NUXCARA 
After Meals 

FOR INDIGESTION 

J WOULD GVE FELONY 
CONVICTS A CHANGE 

W hat 

tion Expects to Do by Inde- 

terminate Sentence Law. 

That the proposed bill to make pris- | 
indeterminate in lengtl 

improve convic 
on sentences 

of time will not only 
conditions in Georgia, but will 

increase the efficiency of the convicts 

in road building, is déclared by Philip 

Weltner, prison expert and secretary 

of the Prison Association of Georgia. 

Mr. Weltner declares that the in- 

determinate sentence is based on jus- 
tice and common sense rather than on | 

sentiment or mercy, and that w herever 

tried {t has always tended to embarr 

rass the crook by keeping him in up 
to the limit, yet keeping the door of 

opportunity open to the occasional of- 

fenders whom kind treatment and 

hope can reform 

The bill creating indeterminate sen- 

tences has been recommended favor- 

ably and will be placed upon its pas- 

. shortly in both the house and 

senate. : 

C‘ommenting on its provisons, Mr. 

Weltner offers the following explana- 

tion of what the proposed law will do 

in 

1 

t 

SaRe 

Georgia: 

“An unreformed convict is more 

dangerous to society than typhoid 

bacteria. The best assurance of pro- 

tection that society can have is to dis- 

eipline the malefactor into right ways 

of living. 
“To give a 

imprisonment 

it can 

time -it «will 

This is absurd, 

enough to see 

convict a fixed term of 
means that the law be- 

foretell the length of 

take to discipline him. 

for no judge is wise 

that far ahead. 

“Wrong doing gets the perpetrator 

into prison; right doing 

his only means of getting out. 

lies es 

takes place turn the 

lt is dangerous to do 
transformation 

conviet loose. 

sy sooner. 

“Rut the indeterminate 

will give the convict an incentive to 
work hard. to work intelligently, to 

build roads well. Good, conscientious 

work means for him a speedier re- 

lease 

‘It pays to encourage the 

even the toiler in stripes. The 

terminate sentence will improve 

roads. 

“The states to adopt the indetermi- 

nate sentences as part of their crimi- 

jurisprudence are Arizona, Colo- 

rado, Connecticut, Idaho, 

North Dakota, Ohio, Pennsylvania, 

Wyoming, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Mas- 

cachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Ne- 

braska, New Jersey, New Mexico, New 

York, South Dakota, Texas, Tennes- 

sentence 

oT 

toiler, 

inde- 

nal 

| see,” 

i manufacturers 

DIRECTORS NAME PRICE 

Chamber Considers Leasing. 4 

Floors for Mfr.’s Show. 
—_ | 

The board of directors of the cham- | 
ber of commerce met in special ses- 

sion Tuesday afternoon, and though no 

official information was given cut, it 

is understood that they named a price | 

on the four upper floors of the new 

chamber building at Auburn and Pryor 
streets to the committee on permanent 

exhibit of Atlanta- 

made goods. 
While the committee on permanent 

exhibit, of which Brooks Morgan its 

chairman, has had several propositions 

in consideration, it 

they particularly favor the project of 

occupying the four upper floors of the 

new chamber building. 

This special committee having charge | * 

of the work will make a report within |,, 
a few days as to the definite location. 

a oe 

Showers Break Drouth. | 
Fiztgerald, Ga., July 22.—(Special.) 

Heavy thunder showers have broken 

the long dry spell which had become 

a serious menace to the corn 

cotton erops of this locality. 
ana branches had dried up along the 

i 

Prison Reform Associa- |: 

also | 

‘ident 

i the 

of 

ought to be. 

The | 

habit of doing wrong must be replaced 

the hab't of doing right. When this | 

the | 

Indiana, | 

is understood that | 

and | 
Wells | 

ee 

tion Here Will Be Tendered 

Through Alderman Ragsdale. 

' Through Alderman I. N. Ragsdale, of | 
of ' 

be ten-, 

to hold the 1916, 

Association 

will 

tenth ward, the 

Estate Exchanges 

dered an invitation 

convention in Atlanta, 

Mavor Woodward will draw 

proper invitation and resolution, 

‘will ask Alderman Ragsdale to 

sent it to the Atlanta delegates, 

Harry White, of the local 

ciation. who will one of the 

gates to the convention, will present 

invitation to the convention. 

“Tl think that Atlanta can secure 

the convention with the proper amount 

boosting,” 

“Te x,will a 

to have the 

will have an 

what Atlanta 

home buyer, the 

promoter.” 

“LOOK AND LEARN,” 

CHINESE STUDENT 
SAYS IN A SPEECH 

the 
Real 

up the 

and 

pre- 

Pres- 

asso- 
J 
iit 

P 

thing f 

convention meet 

opportunity of 

to offer 

manufacturer 

the 

here. We 

showing 

for the 

and the 

be great or 

ned 

ody would just look about 

they can 
‘Te everyvhb 

and learn what 

the other people around them 

world would be a lot better.” 

This was the philosophy 

by Timothy Tingfang Lew, a 

Chinese student of the University 

Georgia, in an interesting speech he 

made Tuesday at the opening of the 

new ‘King Ling Lo”. restaurant, at 
861-2 North Broad street, 

Among his audience were a number 

of the most prominent business men 

of Atlanta, who were entertained on 

the occasion in royal style. 

ner was unique and savory. Many 

Chinese dishes and glass¢s charmed 

the guests. 

Lew made his tnteresting speech, @x- 

pressing the good wil) of the 

agement on the opening of the 

taurant and dropping his philosophic 

remarks ubout duty and learning. 

“KHverybody has. got something 

learn from those about them,” he sali. 

“And every notion can learn some- 

thing from a study of the customs of 

any other nation. That is why | am 
come among you. I want to 
you and learn,” 

Chan Yee, the manager of 
Chinese restaurant, has lived 
lanta since 1880 and has made 
friends in the city, He was warmly 

congratulated Tuesday on the delight- 

ful opening of the ‘King Ying Lo.” -” 

the 

young 

res- 

the 
in <At- 

A 

|COURT OF APPEALS OF GA 
, Vision 

Driggers v. “Mosley; from Tattnall 

tiff in error. 

' Youmans et al. v. Moore; from 
| Swainsboro>-Judge H. R. Daniel. 
' Bradley, for plaintiffs in error. 
| land, contra. 

‘? city 
Williams & 

Walker, 

H. 
Valdosta—Judge Cranford. 

'R. Bruce, for plaintiff? in error. 
| ditt, W. R. Smith, contra. 

Seaboard Air Line Railway v. 
pany; from city court of Abbeville—Judge 

' olson Thomas Eason, for plaintiff in error 
Lawson, contra. 

Toole et al. v. Davis; from city court of Miller 
county—Judge Bush. Bush & 
plaintiffs in error. W. I. Geer, 

Brown v. State; from city court. of 

ville—Judge Jordan Evans & Evans, 
tiff in error J. E. Hyman, sbolict 

& Wright, James K. Hines, W. 
contra. 

Rash v 
—~Judge 

Ieaac Cor- 

Carnes & Com- 

Nich- 

contra. 

Burwell. 

from city court of Cartersvill¢ 
William T. Townsend, for plain- 

H. Milner, solicitor, contra. 

of Cedartown; 

from Polk superior 

Price Edwards. W. W. Mundy. for 

Ww. G. England, Jr., contra’ 

State: from (srady court— 

State; 

Foute 

>rrore Watt 
City 

‘edartown; 
plain- 

superior 

error 

‘m., contra 

from Laurens 

Frank Park presiding 

in error. Bb. bk. 

mitra 

8 Oi 

Steph: ns, solicitor 

DGMENTS REVERSED 

Harper 

lines of railroads entering Fitzgeraid | 

and the city waterworks have been 

supplying the engines with water for 

some time on the Ocilla Southern, Sea- | i 

board and A., B. & A. 

The Golfer’s Nortolk 
The golfer has a pride in looking 

Golf Norfolk Suits effect 

the desired and afford the full swing 

of the body necessary to the sport. 

the part. 

They are so light in weight that 

the usual discomfort of a coat is for- 

gotten. 

Blue gray and Gambridge gray. 

$12.50 
_ We Close Wednesday at 1 O’Clock During July 

and August 

eo. Muse Clothing Co. 
* 

* 

Cherokee— 
Patterson, 

contra. 
ify 

ling 

hii ‘ 

nd - 

rom . 

; from Glynn 

D. Gal 
a. a, een 2 

i Railway 

of Ri 

ngzusta-Aiken 

from 1th cou t 

+ (of 

M. Dorsey, 

of Dublin 

plaintiff 

' tenn 
Madiso - 

i for nlaine- 

¢ apyat er 1; aa ont? 7 ‘ roost » wai OT, coni.ra 

State; from Laurens superior court—- 

How ird 

Stephens, 

Davis \ . A 

i Judge Frank Park presiding 
" 

Kea, 

ff in L li ' for plainti error. olicitor 

yeneral, contra 
Argued and Submitted. 

> Coast Line Rallroad 

rom Mit 

selt Lumber 

from Lowndeé. 

Rack Furniture 

G. D ompany v. 
hel] 

company v Morrisin & 

Manuf 

from Bi 
‘ ompany 

. Tf i] 

n and 

1 Wileox 
Viola Lewis: 

v D D 

Cotton oe ee 

from Miller, 

B. H. Allison Morgan et al.; from 

Jackson. 

D. McDuffie v 
from _ Wilcox. 

Hardy 

Lummus 

& Co Jones Brothers: y. 

Birmingham Fertilizer com- 

Rirmingham 
a 

rier, and yice [ 

Horace Newton v. Mattie Cooper; from Fayette. 
Cc. A. Wardlaw v Frederick, executrix; 

from Muscogee. 

Providen 
be 

1) VYei- 

ington Insurance 

Mitchell 

. C. DeLoach ; 
‘ B 

company v. 

from 
Arnett; 

Bryan 

from 

from 

Vv. Americue 

SIX MEN CONSIDERED 
FOR HEAD 

Six 

' for 
] 

being considered 

the presidency of Mercer univer- 

i sity tH succeed Dr. S. ¥Y. Jameson, who 

‘recently severed his connection with 

that institution. They are: 

Dr. W. W. Landrum, formerly 

Atlanta. now of Louisville, Ky. 

Dr We ka Fu l‘irst Bap- 
'tist church, Savannah. 

De. Jd. R. . dcater, sroadway 

Methodist church, Fort Worth, Texas. 

Professor. M. L Brittain, state 

perintendent of schools, Atlanta. 

Professor E. T.. Holmes, 

Gordon institute, Barnesville, 

Dr. T. W. O’Kelley, formerly of. At- 
lanta, now of the First Baptis* church, 

| Raleigh, N. C. 
| It is thought that the name 
| man chosen will be announced 

a few days. The committee 
{this matter in charge is composed 
| Judge J. C. McCall, of Quitman, chair- 

'man: E. ¥. Mallary, Macon; J. T. Sta- 

pleton, Colquitt; Judge Alvin D. Free- 

‘man, Newman,.and Dr. J. T. Bennett, 
Atlanta. 

men Are now 

of 

» le Aa — . Kara, PpaSto} 

pastor 

Su- 

of the 

Within 

having 

of: 

Invitation to Hold 1916 Conven-' 

, General Felder. 

dele- | 

|ing the amount 

Alderman eRagsdale saves. | 

city | 

; 
i taxes 

| of the state, 
learn from! 

expressed | 

of | 

| deficiency arising hecause 

The dain- | 

At the close of the dinner | 
| ine 

man- | 

' loan ts made. 

| the 

to | 

study | 

new | 

many | 

} 

: superior | 

court—Judge Sheppard. H. H. Elders, for plain- 

Moore v. Lowe & Company; from city court of | 
R Dan | 

and Thompson , 

court | 

t ' delay 

acturing company 

Cotton Gin company; | 

| 

from , 

OF MERCER | 

presidetn | 

NATIONAL REALTY MEN ‘FELDER GIVES OPINION STATE SENATE VOTES 
MAY COME TO ATLANTA’, ON BORROWING POWER 

ao 

Says Governor May Borrow for 
Deficiency Due to Delay 

in Collecting Taxes. 

That the governor is authorized by 

law to borrow money up to $500,000 to 

meet temporary deficit caused by a 

collecting the is the 

an opinion handed Gov- 

yesterday by Attorney 

The opinion was wrft- 

a 

in taxes, 

substance 

delay 

of 

ernor Slaton 

, ten in reply to a request from the gov- 

of the recent 

amendment to the constitution increas- 

which the 

borrow from 

ernor for a construction 

is 

to 

governor 

allowed $200,000 

$500,000. 

The amendment changes the nhrase- 

ology of the constitution, substituting 

che words “such temporary deficit as 

may exist in the treasury in any year 

from necessary delay in collecting the 
of that year’ for ‘casual de- 

ficiencies of revenue,” which was tne 

wording of the constitution originally. 
Borrowing Powers: —nlarged. 

The governor was in doubt as to 

whether this amendment enlarged or 

restricted his borrowing power. In 

reply the attorney general says: 

“The evident purpose of the general 
assembly in proposing the amendment 

was to enlarge the borrowing power 

and I think its adoption 

by the people has the general effect of 

to 

| accomplishing this purpose,” 
In answér to the questisn, whether 

the state can borrow for the purpose 
of- supplying deficiencies arising be- 
cause the appropriations exceed the 
revenue, Mr. Felder says: 

“Since the adaption of the amenda- 

mént the state can unquestionably 

borrow for the purpose of supplying a 

the appro- 

exceed the revenue, pro- 
vided, of course, the deficiency ®* is 
caused by the necessary delay in col- 

| lecting the taxes of the year, and that 

the loan made for the purpose of meet- 
the deficiency is repaid out of the 

taxes levied for the yearin which the 

Prior to the adoption of 
amendment it was very question- 

able whether a borrow could be made 

for the purpose of supplytng a de- 

ficiency of the character you mention. 
/ We Know, of course, that it was done, 

and while this wae the executive con- 

etruetion of the constitution, it is ex- 

tremely doubtful {f the judicial 
partment of our government would 

have followed such eonstruction had 
the question been presented to it.” 
Another question which the governor 

asked was: 
“If there be a Geficit In the treas- 

ury from preceding years, would the 

| governor be authorized to borrow un- 

der the existing constitutional pro- 

for the purpose of operating 
the institutions of the state where the 

funds were exhausted because of said 

Priations 

de- 

| deficit?” 
May Borrow for Institutions, 

The attorney general answers: 
“Under the constitution as amended 

I think money can be borrowed 

caused 

the 

from the necessary 

in collection of the taxes 

The governor will transmit to the 

general assembly both his queries and 
the attorney general’s answers with- 

out comment. Several bills are now 
pending authorizing the governor to 
make a loan for the specific purpose 

| of paving the school teachers. 

Under the law, the taxes are due 
, each year on December 20. The at- 
, torney general holds that the fiscal 

vear ends in June, and that there is 

from then until the end of the 

| year in collecting the taxes. 

ROBBER BAND BROKEN 

| Police Arrest the Thieves Who 

Terrorized Augusta. 

Augusta, Ga., 

After almost three ‘months 

mined effort, the police 

ied in breaking up the gang of bur- 

Z<lars which has committed close 

~o robbé@ries of stores 

July 22.—(Special. )— 

of deter- 

successful 

contributed 

mind 

To the 

icredit, as 

attempts and which has 

much to destroy the peace 

of Augustans. 

police is not due all the 
a well-known local jeweler 

captured a negro burglar of the gang 

of negroes and whites Saturday igh 

' While he and three citadel ar 
‘looting a- grocery on Broad street. 
|The negro “squealed” and several oth- 

(er members of the gang were arrest- 
(ed, completely breaking the organi- 
Zation. 

l-rank 

night, 

Blanchard. arrested Saturday 

gave the police sufficient in- 

to lead the arrest of 

another negro, who Fave 

thing away. 
~ 

Formatie to 

Will Bell, 

the whole 

>?) 

Rinck Slaver Nabbed. 

Augusta, Ga., July 22.—(Specia),)— 
| Frank McPherson, alfas Frank Elliott, 
a negroew&nted in Fayetteville coun- 
ity, North Carolina, for murder, was 
arrested yesterday by Jailer Plunkett 
(and Deputy Sheriff Whittel, in Burke 

‘county and brought to Richmond 

Pcounty jail. 
; 

od 

| Don't Want “Pure Shoes.” 
| Augusta, Ga. July 22.—(Spectal)— 

A committee® of four representatives of 
the Southern Retailers’ association 

‘members of Augusta were appointed 

\vyesterday to appear before the gener- 

al assembly tomorrow to urge that the 
shoe 

he 

so-called pure bill, now before 

‘the legislature, defeated, on the 

igreunds that it will work a hardship 
upon manufacturer and wearer alike. 

This committee is composed of Messrs. 

J. J. OWonnor, M. J. Callahan, John P. 
'Dale and C. A. Meyer. 

RROF. MEEKER NAMED 

BY PRESIDENT WILSON 
"» 

~~ we 
Washington, July —President Wil- 

son today nominated Preston C. West. 
'of Oklahoma, to be assistant attorney 
igeneral (to be assigned to interior de- 
partment), and Roval Meeker, of New 

' Jersey, to be commissioner of labor 
Statistics. 

Mr. Meeker, new professor of politi- 
;cal economy in Princeton university, 
'is a close friend of President Wilson. 
'He has given much attention to labor 
problems and it is expected that he 
| will be immediately designated to act 

the board of mediation and concilia- 

ition working on the railroad 

strike situation. 

Professor Meeker has in the last few 
years been giving a course in money 
‘and banking at Princeton and has 
frequently been consulted’ by Wilson 
administration leaders on the currency 
question. 

lon 
eastern 

4 

‘substitute omitting some of the dras- 

to | 

, Meet appropriations which have been | 

' made for the institutions of the state. 
'if at the time there is a deficit in the 

Hal | treasury 

, delav 

court of Miller | for the particular year in which it is 
Stapleton, 40° | nroposed to make the borrow, and that 

| the loan so made can be repaid out of 

| said taxes when collected.” 

FOR TARVER MEASURE 
Bill Provides for Recovery of 

Damages in Cases of 

Homicide. 
——____ 

After a two-hour debate the Tarver 

bill, providing for recovery of dam- 

ages by certain parties in cases of 

homicide, was passed as amended by 

the state senate uesday morning by 

the vote of 27 to 19. 

Senator B. §. Miller, of the twenty: 

fourth, who opened the argument on 

the Bill in an hour talk, submitted a | 

tic features of the Tarver bill. He 

declared that the caption of the Tar- | 

ver bill would be more appropriate if ‘ 

it said, “An act to better in tage " Os | ; 

tion of the damage suit law) f How’d You E ike ta be C tering In 

the Rocky Mountains this Morning? 
this state. The Miller. substitute 

was defeated. 

The amendment of Senator Allen | 

provided that the recovery should not 

be paid to relatives or creditors who . : 

lived outside of the state, at — Think of a ride at daybreak through the fragrant 

a... ne Pine forests. Imagine yourself on the summit of a 
The amendment of Senator Smith hill from which a hundred miles of glorious land- 

providing that the entire recovery dis ] sed : 

should be paid to minor children, in scapes are ciosed. 

That’s living! You're back again to real things— 
your blood tingling—your eyes flashing—all the vital 

forces in you surging, body and mind. A draught of 

Rocky Mountain air is more exhilarating than the 

vintage of vineyards. One week in Colorado will 

put more strength into your town-jaded body than a 

month’s vacation in any other state of the union. The 

ease there were any, was passed with: 

through sleeping car to Colorado 

bills 

offers the best service to the Rockies. Electric lighted, fan cooled 

sleeper through to Colorado Springs, Denver and Pueblo, via 

Memphis and Kansas City. Dining car service all the way. 

The Colorado Flyer from St. Louis and the Rocky Mountain 

Limited from Chicago, one night on the road trains—offer spiendid 

service for those desiring to go by St. Louis or Chicago. 

If you can afford to go anywhere,you can afford a Colorado vacation 

rd and room $7 per week up. 
of good hotels and boarding houses offer good board for as low 

as $7 per week, and rooms at $3 per week. 

Low Fares Daily, June 1 to September 30 
pore Write or call for handsome Colorado book; and fet this 

yp , ck a office help you plan your trip. 

0 : H. H. HUNT, District Passenger 

Island: 
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Other 

Tuesday: 

By Smith 

the charter 

Rills introduced 

day: 

By 

passed in the senate 

of the Ninth-——-To amend 

of the town of Edison. 

in the senate Tues- 

McGregor of the Nineteenth-——To 

empower the governor to declare po- 

sition of trustees or directors of state 

institutions vacant. 
= — —— 

——— 
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AUTO WAS TOO MUCH 

FOR ENRAGED BULL 

Elgin, Ill., July 22.—Matadors may | 
be succeeded by automobiles as bull- 

fighters. This was proven today when | 

Peter Green, a farmer,: 60 years old, | 

of Huntley, TVl., was being gored by 
a bull while in one of his pastures. | 

His screams attracted an autcmobile | 

party of three men who were in the, 
road, The men witnessed the attack | 

for a moment, then the driver of the. 
big touring car, made a dash into the 

pasture and after the bull. The horn | 
was tooted and tooted, and the ‘bull 

was finally driven away from the, 

helpless farmer. 

Three of Green's ribs were broken, 

but he will recover, it is said. 

The Best Hot Weather Tonic. 
GROVE'S TASTELBSS chill TONIC enriches the 
viood and builds up the whole aystem, and it 
will wonderfully etrengthen and fortify you to 
withstand the depressing effect of the hot sum- 
mer, S0e.—(adv.) 

Dn) mere 

“ 

18 North Pryor Street, Atlanta, ¢ 
Telephone, Main 661 

j 

Schlitz 

IMPORTANT — 

Our reason for using a case with lid is to pre- 
vent the sun or light from coming in contact with the 

have succeed- | 

to ; 

° and residences | 
iand has made practically as many un- 

beer. 

Drinkablea:::should x kept covered and pro- 

tected at all times. 1 iy iL parking for fishing, hunt- 
ing and other outingQinipes:8cover-or paper lid should 

be placed on thetzecd pacts Holds sate, the sun or 
light affecting therqu ~@ 

This casé tz ee with this no- 

tice. Please hand them to your friends, and caution 

your people accordingly, thereby greatly obliging 

, Anheuser-Busch, St. Louis. 

* 
*. 

-* 
. 

a 

BS ab ry 

Read that “Budweiser” card again 

It concedes our claims — light 
bottles do not protect the beer 
from the damaging effects of 
sun or ‘light. 

Light starts decay even in 
pure beer. 

Schlitz in Brown Bottles is 
made pure and then kept pure 
from the brewery to your glass. 

Bell Phone 26% Main 
Sig. Samuels & Co. 

Distributers 
27 West Mitchell Street 

Atlanta, Ga. 

family trade solicited. Ont-of- 
‘own orders promptly filled. Write 
for prices. 

Tell your friends. 

Cam i 4 

The Beer 
hat Made Milwaukee 
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THE TRACK CLEARED. 

Georgians who know the historic im- 

portance of th® issues to be settled by the 

present legislature were yesterday given 

distinct encouragement. 

lature has vindicated itself as a body with 

the capacity and willingness to do things and 

do them on schedule time. 

Chairman Crawford Wheatley, of the appro- 

Already the legis- 

Several days ago 

priations committee, brought the appropria- 

tions bill into the house, which yesterday 

begun consideration of that measure, rec- 

established in both ords for speed being 

instances. Yesterday Chairman L. R. Akin, 

of the ways and means committee, reported 

what is undoubtedly the most important 

measure of the session in the bill cesigned 

to effect tax revision. His committee will 

shortly report the general biennial tax bill. 

The businesslike celerity shown in these in- 

stances is indication of the of the 

house, and the fact that its lcaders 

ciate the urgency of the situation. 

temper 

appre- 

There ig now every prospect that the ap- 

propriations bill will go to Governor Slaton, 

as he requested, ten days before adjourn- 

ment, so that he may have full time for its 

consideration. If it fails to 

not be the fault of Speaker Burwell, who 

has consistently of 

Chairman Wheatley and of the members of 

do so it will 

expedited business, 

his committee. 

It 

progress 

is especially gratifying that such 

has been made on the measure 

for tax revision. The diplomacy of Chair- 

man Akin and the patriotism of the com- 

mittee members have effected a good work- 

ing compromise. A few days ago the com- 

the 

The 

recog: 

mittee seemed hopelessly spli. over 

guestion of a state board of equalizers. 

bill 

nizes 

brought in vesterday at least 

the principle of a state board and 

should furnish an excellent basis . fur- 

ther negotiation and progress. It should be 

understood that the state board will not 

deal with the matter of individual equaliza- 

tions. That 

the counties send in their returns then the 

is left to the counties. When 

state board passes upon them as a whole, as 

between county and county, holding the 

balance true, and providing the necessary 

It that. 

stronger powers be given the state board, 

equilibrium. is desirable even 

reasonable! compromise the re- 

ported bill should be accepted. If the 4s- 

than to enact a 

but aS @a 

sembly did nothing more 

tax measure which will correct Georgia’s 

dishonest tax system and save her institu- 

tions from pauperization, it would write 

itself high in the state's history. 

Speaker Burwell, Chairmen Akin and 

Wheatley and the members of their com- 

mittees have splendidly for the 

State in letting nothing interfere with the 

Wrought 

quick dispafch of these important matters. 
With the early bringing in of the regular 
biennial tax law it is likely the present leg- 

islature will establish a record for speed in 

‘legislation. 

The state could ask no more than that 
the record should be maintained to adjourn- 
ment, and especially in the matter of SO 

improving and perfecting the tax revision 
bill as will insure the correction of ancient 
evils. The track is cleared, 
tion! 

Now for ac- 

Seem ee 

CREDIT FOR THE FARMER. 
Whether relief in the matter of rural 

credits comes by rural credit banks or 

through the banks already established, it 

cannot long be delayed if both banks and 

farmers would work to their own mutual 

advantage. Among the first and indispen- 

sable factors in the prosperity of the coun- 

try, the farmer has been about the last one 

to be considered when it came to the con- 

sideration of credit facilities. 

This condition has borne with especial 

hardship in the cotton belt. It is cotton 

that keeps the balance of trade on the 

American side of the ledger. Without it we 

would have virtually no check against the 

county to Europe, Yet by an unwritten 
law, which is palpably the heritage of the 
civil war, the banks have drifted into the 
practice of restricting credit almost exclu- 

sively to the cultivation of cotton. At first 

glance this system would appear to make 

for the welfare of cotton cultivation. The 

exact opposite is the truth. 

The south is a section with soil equal to 

the production of all food for man and 

beast. It should not be required to spend 

one cent outside its own boundaries for the 

necessities and many of the luxuries of 

life. Yet, what is the condition? Georgia 

spends far more than her net income from 

cotton for the necessities of Iife. Why? 

Because the banks, through the country 

merchants, make cotton almost the whole 

collateral for credit, thus discouraging the 

raising of food supplies. 

Farms are impoverished, improvements 

are delayed, extensions are thwarted be- 

cause the farmer cannot reascnably borrow 

on other things than cotton to broaden his 

program. - The condition. that pinches him 

pinches the bank and every other factor in 

the economic scheme. The quicker it is 

relieved the better for all concerned. 
~< 

INOCULATION OR SANITATION. 

The Springfield (Mass.) Republican very 

properly refuses to credit to sanitation the 

fact that there have been only negligible 

deaths from typhoid fever among the 12,000 

American troops quartered for five months 

on the Mexican border. It holds’ that 

inoculation has had at least something to 

do with the immunity of the army from a 

scourge that used to be all-prevalent and 

deadly. 

The proof of the case in behalf of inocu- 

lation is tolerably clear. For several years 

now inoculation against typhoid fever has 

been compulsory with all army recruits. 

These latter have been exposed to all man- 

ner of danger, and often it has been ime 

possible to keep sanitation at a desirable 

standard. Yet the rate from typhoid has 

been insignificant. Even where men who 

had been inoculated developed the disease 

it was of an extremely mild type and 

quickly ran @a& comparatively harmless 

course. 

We seem, therefore, to be justified in 
believing that in inoculation we have dis- 

covered almost as sure a way of handling 

typhoid as screening in malaria and yellow 

It has not yet been established that 

atter the 

fever. 

inoculation will be of benefit 

tient has developed the disease. Its proven 

virtues are almost solely in the line of pre- 

vention. But considering the relative trivi- 

ality of the operation of i-:oculation as 

against the former huge toll of typhoid, the 

preventive. advantage of the vaccine more 

pa- 

than justifies itself. 

This does not mean, of course, that there 

should be any let-up in the crusade for effi- 

cient Sanitation. Sanitation of the right 

type is protection against diseases which no 

amount of inoculation will reach, and that 

is not to speak of its efficacy from the point 

of view of mere cleanliness. If, for instance, 

inoculation against typhoid were made com- 

pulsory throughout the United States, and 

sanitation neglected, we would only combat 

the death at one point—typhoid fever. At 

others it would rise higher than ever. 

The triumph of science with regard 

typhoid, however, gives hope that preventive 

treatment other than sanitation may ulti- 

mately be found for many diseases against 

which medicine is now helpless. “Consider- 

ing the marvelous progress of the past half 

decade, even, the outlook is of the most 

encouraging description. 

to 

A NEW LAUREATE. 

Dr. Robert Bridges, a poet of some note, 

has been appointed British poet laureate, 

succeeding the late Alfred Austin. The an- 

- disposes of the rather current 

government would 

nouncement 

belief that the English 

let this office lapse upon the death of 

Austin. There were many advocates of 

such a course, and their determination is 

not likely to be changed by the appointment 

of Dr. Bridges. : 

The new laureate has written several 

plays and epics. A little of his work has 

been copied in this country. He has a pleas- 

ing facility and unusual imaginative pow- 

ers, but even the enthusiast would not class 

him with the greater poets. If the compari- 

son be not odious, the selection of him is 

much happier than that of Austin. But, as 

the initiated know, that compliment is 

rather a dubious one. 

About the one advantage a laureateship 

carries in these days is the fact that gov- 

ernments officially commit themselves to 

the patronage of the higher arts. For all 

practical purposes the office is useless.' Its 

original creation was a blunder. No poet 

worthy the title can write to order, and 

that is what a laureate is assumed to do. 

The attempts of several recent incumbents 

in this direction have been aecidedly un- 

happy. The assumption is that the moment 

a great national calamity or coup occurs 

the laureate must be “on the job” to chron- 
icle it. Now, if poetry included the repor- 

torial faculty, this requirement might be a 
feasible one. But as genuine poetry has 
nothing in common with reporting, the 
difficulties of the situation are easily 
glimpsed. 

We congratulate and commiserate the 
new. laureate. He is embarking on a 
stormy sea of criticism and censoriousness. 
Sidon | - = Gecide before reaching 

) at the game was dis- 
‘tinctly not worth the candle. 

t 

tide of gold that pours annually from this 

Sweet Eyes, A-Dream. 

eyes, 
bright hair, 

Sweet 

I. 

a-dredm beneath the star- 

With hints of Maytime and of harvest- 
gleam, 

of great 

despair, 

Haunt you, 

Ghosts 

Painters have 

Raphael 
Your deep, 

And would 

hell, 

Madonna-ecstacy 
not Dante dare the depths of 

lovers, in their love's 

sweet eyes a-dream! 

II. 

known your beauty, and 

did view; 

Sweet eyes, a-dream, for you? 

ITT. 

Love to Life’s Eden on delighted wing, 
“ All earth a Paradise of bloom and beam; 
Heart o’ the Morning, Spirit o’ the Spring, 

Sweet eyes—sweet eyes, 
ao 

a-dream! 
+. e 

The Judge’s Legacy. 

“The judge left nothing ‘cept about 20 

pounds of Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, 

the latest code of Georgia and a bound 

volume of The Congressional Record,” says 

The Billville Banner. 

est boy studied the Dictionary, 

‘For a while his old- 

thinkin’ to 

eit words enough outen it to make him a 
Mr. 

havin’ 

speaker, like 

he flung wp, 

Bryan; 

co 

but after a while 

me to the conclusion 

that Bryan had more words in him than the 

Dictionary, and he give all his time to the 

readin of The Congressional Record, and 

he Says the speeches in it prove that con- 
gressmen don’t know half as much as what 

he does, ‘and a job in congress must be the 
so he’s going to con- easiest thing going; 

gress and take the 

the house—good luck 
* s 

floor, 
to him! 

and bring down 
te? 

+ e 

Caught! 

TSTANCON -IR- 
I. 

De man in de Moon, he strick a match 

An’ 

An 

Say. 

he pelted me wi d 

“Who dat in the melon patch?” 

a red-hot star, 

Whilst de gray Owl hollered: “Is you dar?” 

An’ de graveyard Rabbit lif’ de latch 

An’ say: 

TI. 

An’ I says—ez skeered ez skeered kin be: 

nobody but 

hongry, 

“it ain t 

An’ I des So 

des’ 

f 

“Who dat in de melon patch?” 

me! 

night, 
po’ 

lay an’ 

My ribs, dey rattle, an’ my min’ ain’t right!” 

heered dis wo 

stays: 

“You a triflin’ rask!l 
a * 

Den I 

How 

rd 

l. 
” 

whar de Moon Man 

Go yo’ ways!” 
* . 

the Wedding Went. 

A correspondent of The BrushyKnob, Mo., 

World-Cresset sent in this unique report of 
a rural wedding: 

‘Hubbart 

salad he’ would, he 

went about 

making 

hefore and appearing’ reconsiled. 

it like most of us 

his will the day 

He carried 

his head histed and walked like he was go- 
ing to war, 

he was presperating a good. deal. 

and he may be for all we know, 

The bride 

was perfuse in her.tesreau and appeared to 
the 

Sister French 

old Brother 

on the 

up the 

make 

hands, 

while 

played 

mussed 

best of it, and 

tore 

Calland 

dulcemore, 

bride with 

while they held 

loose with a song 
still standing 

whenthey had 

tears and words 

of sympathy, the two started off in a spring 
wagon which was borrowed from a neigh- 

bor and went to depot where train was took 

for 

selves till they 

presents was gave 
o * 

And Still He Held His 

burnt 

an’ all 

fone 

warn't 

stan’ 

De hot Sun 

De 

Ever’ thing 

An’ der 

You couldn't 

But don't you 

de 

up 
sea, 

dey wuz 

Jasper 

whar I 

De angels, 

Over de 

Dey ax me 

kins folk where they 

are asked 

the young people.” 
* 

iy 

de worl 

1; 

in 

IT. 

will inflict them- 

elsewhere. Noble 

a * 

Ground, 

up— 
an’, 

smoke, 

no place ter stan’! 

an’ 

ax how come an’ whr! 

you couldnt fly, 

lookin’ 

Wall: 

live at, 

But de place warn’t dar at all! 
Dey tol’ me ter hol’ m y groun’—oh, my! 

But don’t you ax how come an’ why! 

ITI. 

Dar’s miracles dis day an’ time, 

An’ mo’ is a-comi n'. too; 

I tol’ vou de worl’ wuz all burnt up 

An’ dat’s enough fer vou. 

Fer dar I stood all under de sky, 

But don’t you ax 
~ ” * 

how come an’ why! 
. 

The Quest. 

Some folks seek Trouble only to pray to 
delivered from 

him in 

and says: 

all these 

be 

over 

smiles 

see you 

him 

the dark; 

“I have been traveling to 

years, 

when they stumbte 

and then Trouble 

but I'd not have 

walked a mile had I known you were seek- 

ing me. 

but here 

name is 

comes a 

Joy, and when 

I would have been gentle with you, 

kinsman of mine whose 

he claps his hands 

and makes mad music you'll dance yourself 
sO that tired you'lft wish for silence, and 
sweet sleep and seek my tent, far-folded in 
the shadows.” 

* 

In Storm Time. 

It's well enough when the lightning leaps— 
Storm-banners all 1 infurled, 

To say: “We'll take this world for keeps,— 
It’s a good all ‘round old world!” 

Family Resemblance. 
(From Fliegende Blaetter.) 

Farmer—That's the mother of those seven 

pigs. 

Visitor—8o0 I see. 
her in the 4ace. 

They are all so like 

— 

A Story of the Moment 
By WALT MASON, 

The Famous Prose Poet 
i, 

J 

HARD EARNED MONEY. 

“The farmers are tightwads,” remarked 

the druggist. “You need a block and tackle 

to pull a nickel away from the average 
horny headed husbandman. There was a 
man of that description in here a little 

while ago. He satd he wanted to buy a 
comb and brush, and I showed him every- 
thing there was in the store, and then went 
over and borrowed some at the store across 
the street, and after he had used up an hour 
of my time he didn’t buy anything. He 
wanted the goods bad enough, but he just 
simply couldn’t tear himself away from the 
price.” 

“My sympathies are with the farmer,” 
said the village patriarch. “If my money 
cost me as much sweat and backache as his, 
you couldn’t get a dime away from me un- 
less you hitched a team of mouse colored 
mules to it. Of course the big farmers, who 
do everything by machinery or long distance 

telephone, have an easy enough: time; and 
nowadays we are apt to judge the whole 
racé of husbandmen by the agricultural plu- 
tocrats who come to town in their touring 
cars and lend money to -the bankers. But 
the majority of farmers don’t live on velvet. 
Where you see one who has a diamond- 
studded meerchaum pipe and a checkbook 
in every pocket, you will find twenty who 
smoke mullein leaves in a clay pipe, and 
who know so little about banks that they 
imagine the cashiers run soda fountains. 

“I tell you, my friends, the dollar earned 
by a poor farmer looks bigger to him than 
a railway roundhouse, and we can’t blame 

him if he hangs «1 to it. When I was in 

the feed business I used to go into the coun- 

try to buy hay, and I never saw the farmers 
putting up hay without feeling that it is a 
sin to spend five cents at a time. A farmer 
ought to get $50 for every load of hay he 

brings to town, but at ordinary times he’s 
in luck if he gets $6 or $7. 

“Every handful in such a load represents 
a gallon of sweat and five miles of backache. 
Go into a hayfield on a hot summer day and 

fan yourself, and watch the farmers. After 
two or three hours of that you'll ro home 
and soak your loose change in liquid glue 
so it can’t get away. 

“Of course, you say, there is up-to-date 
machinery for putting up hay nowadays, but 

that machinery {fs for the touring car farm- 
er. He can mow his grass and stack and 
bale it and send it to market without sweat- 
ing a hair, but the poor farmer has to stick 
to old-fashioned methods, which make the 
back ache until it sounds like a freight train 

running over a bridge. He has to mow the 
Zrass first, with a two-horse team and a 
mowing machine which makes more noise 
than a progressive ratification meeting. 
That noise alone is a cruel and unusual pun- 
ishment. It jars a man from head to heels, 
and he can taste {t for weeks after the hay- 
ing is over. He has to sit all day on an iron 
seat that doesn’t fit him, and drive his 
horses, and pull levers, and listen to that 
noise. And every once in a while the ma- 
chine runs into a bees’ nest and the bees 
rise as one man and sting him in four hun- 
dred places. Generally his team runs away 
before he gets done, and he falls in front 
of the Knives, and they slice him up Into 
Hamburger steak, and his wife and daugh- 
ters have to go around with baskets gather- 
ing him up. 

“After being mowed the hay has to He 
around curing for a certain time, and then 
rain is sure to come and spoil it. After it 
has been spoiled he has to rake it up. Sit- 
ting on a hay rake is worse than Sitting on 
a mowing machine. Hayrakes were invent- 
ed by a man in the state insane asvlum. 
Every time the rake disgorges a load it dis- 
locates the driver's back. When the hay has 
been raked, it has to be loaded on to wagons, 
and then unloaded into a stack, and when 
the stack is bullt it always falls over ana 
buries the farmer, and he has to be dug 
out by the hired men, who stick their pitch- 
forks into him. Then, if the farmer con- 
cludes. to sell some hay, he has to load his 
wagons out of the stack, and haul it to 
town, and the load slides off three times On 
the way, and you can hear him cursing and 
swearing all over the township, and when 
he gets to town and sells his load he has 
to fork it into somebody's hay mow, and 
hire a man to help him do ft. 

“So I don't think it Surprising if he hates 
part with the money he got that 

lay.” 
for 

Haunted by Boy’s Eyes. 
(From Chicago Dispatch The New York 

Sun.) 

“I told him to shut and 

when he couldn’t see I just lifted him 

my wagon and tossed him into the 

He yelled once and then was gone.” 

That was the statement of Harold Frag-el, 
the 7-year-old boy who says that he threw 
George Hammer, 2 years his junior, into 
the river at the West North avenue bridge. 

The two had been playmates for more than 
a year. 

“We Lad been playing Indian,” said Har- 

old, ‘an? George wouldn't play 

so I thought I would get even 

I put him in my wagon, 

we got to the river I to!td him to shut his 

eyes and keep them shut. (7eorge didn't 

open them once, and it was easy, for I didn’t 

want him to get scared and get me in trou- 

ble. I lifted him up quietly, and before he 
could shout or do anything I just threw 

him over the edge. : 

“He looked funny in the water, but I got 

frightened at the awful look I saw on his 
face when he turned over. He went down 

in a minute, and then I ran home with my 
wagon. If George had only played as |] 

wanted him to I wouldn't have done it, but 

I had to get even somehow. I'm not sorry, 
anyways but I get frightened when I think 
of the way he looked in the water.” 

to 

his then 
from 

eves, 

river. 

my 

with 

and then when 

way, 

him. 

Curves of Japanese Roofs. 
(From Phe London Globe.) 

Western architects are often puzzled 

the origin of the Japanese roof curve and 
the .ease with which carpenters 
can 80 accurately construct what their archi- 
tects design. The curve of a Japanese tem- 

ple roof is about as difficult a line to draw 
as man has contrived, but how t he Jap- 
aneSe artists themselves svicceed so well in 

reproducing it has never been explained. 
Modern artists and writers in 

unique and beautiful curves a resemblance 
to the sagging outlines of the primitive tents 

used ages ago the forefathers of the 

Japanese who dwelt the burning 

plains of China, but there not appear 
to be any evidence to support such a con- 

clusion. The curve is a catenary, the most 

beautiful perhaps of all natural curves, 
formed by gravitation when a chain or cord 
is suspended between two points. 

— 

by 

Japanese 

see these 

by 

race on 

does 

Keep Church and State Separate. 
Editor Constitution: Permit me to thank 

you in the warmest terms for your brave and 

truly American editorial entitled “Better Go 

Slow,” in regard to the compulsory reading 

of the Bible in the public schools. And the 

same applies to Dr. John E. White’s sermon, 

and to the views of the other eminent Bap- 

tist ministers as published. 
Let us keep church and state forever 

separate. Al] fair-minded people will agree 

with you, whether they be Christians or 
Jews, Catholics or Protestants. 

MAX MEYERHARDT. 

Rome, Ga., July 22, 1913. ! 

The World’s Mysteries 

THE ORIGIN OF 

OUR DOLLAR MARK. 

It seems strange that there should be 

so much mystery about 50 many things in 

connection with this country that are hardly 

more than a century old, yet no one can give 

a proper explanation of their origin. This 

is especially true of the origin of our dollar 

mark. There have been many theories ad- 

vanced as to how it became introduced. This 
has created no end of discussion. One ex- 

planation has been given as follows: 

Until after the beginning of the nine- 
teenth century the best known and most 
extensively used coin in this country was 

the Spanish piece of eight, called by Ger- 
mans, English and Americans the dollar or 

thaler. This was of the value of eight reals, 
a real being in our money about the value 

of twelve and one-half cents. In most_of 
the coins the obverse bore a large figure 

“2” in bold relief, and on each side a column 

representing the pillars of Hercules, as the 

Rock of Gibraltar formerly was called. 

In many of the later coins the pillars 
were placed within the curves of the figure, 

which gave the design the appearance of a 
monogram. It became customary in writing 

the figures which designated sums of money 

to place after them the mark denoting the 

value in pieces of eight, and late in the 

eighteenth century, for convenience, the dol- 

lar mark was placed in front of the figure, 

thus following the English example, which 

places the signs of the denominations before 

the figures. 

Then there is another popular theory, 

and that is that the sign came from making 
a monogra mof the letters U and 8. By elim- 

inating the bottom of the U the dollar mark 

in its present form resulted. This is called 

“the U. S. theory.” There is no @iistorical 
data to support this theory. 

It is said that Robert Morris was the 
first government official to use the dollar 
mark, but he used an ‘S” with only one 
downward stroke across it. The United 
States dollar, adopted in 1785, was avowedly 
modeled on the average weight of the Span- 
ish dollar coins in circulation, but no United 
States dollars were actually coined before 
the year of 1794. 

A theory that sounds plausible Its that 
the mark came from the combination of p, 
representing the Spanish “peso,” and s, its 

plural. In a Mexican book of 1834 on statis- 
ties both the “ps” and the “$” are used. At 
the time when Mexico achieved its independ- 
ence, in 1821, the “$” mark was not yet in 
vogue there. Therefore, those who believe 
in this theory see the origin of the dollar 
mark as very t$imple, that it is an evolution # 
of the “ps.” Before 1800 the regular mark | 
“$3” was seldom used. 

In a research that was made to find !fts 
frequent use in eighteenth century manu- 

scripts, less than twenty such uSages were 
discovered. None of these antedates a let- 
ter by Oliver Pollock, written in 1778. But 
the dollar money was then very familiar. 

In 1778 theater prices in printed advertise- 
ments in Philadelphia ran. “Box, one dol- 
lar.”” An original manuscript document of 

1780 gives thirty-fo signatures of sub- 

scribers, headed by the signature of George 
Washington. The subscribers agree to pay ie 
the sum annexed to their respective names, § 

“in the proportion of support of a dancing 7 
assembly to be held in Morristown this = 
winter.” The sums are given in dollars, but |} 
not one of the signers used the “$” symbol; /@ 
they wrote “Dollars,” or “Doll,” or “Ds.” iz 

It is interesting to observe that the ES 

Spanish-Americans placed the “ps” after the 
numerals, thus 65ps, while the English col- ¥ 
onists, being accustomed to the figure for 

pounds before their. number, wrote the “§” 
to the left of the numerals, thus, $65. 

The earllest known occurrence of the “$" P@ 
in print is in an American arithmetic, }# 

Chauncey Lee's “American Accountant,” pub- @ 

lished tn 1797 at Lansingburgh. This fact 
was pointed out in 1889. After 1800 thes 

symbol began to be used freely, both in print] 
and in writing. On September 29, 1802, Wil-#3 

liam A. Washington wrote a letter on the#] 
disposal of part of the bottom land abovegs 

the Potomac belonging to the estate oft 

JYeorge Washington. In this letter there is# 
mentioned “$20,” “$30” and “$40” an acre. 

Here are given three ideas as to what 

may have been the origin of the Americang#? 

dollar mark, and whilesmuch has been print-#7] 
ed on the subject, no one has ever been ableg] 
to explain beyond question as to its actually 

origin. 

2 mae ‘ ° ie ~ wt + 
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METHODIST CHAPLAIN PROTESTS — |, 
COMPULSORY BIBLE READING 

Rev. H. M. Hamill, superintendent of the 

department of training work of the Method- 
ist Episcopal church, south, and a chaplain 

of Confederate veterans, with his home at 
Nashville, Tenn., has written The Constitu- 

tion strongly protesting against the com- 
pulsory reading of the Bible in the common 

His keynote is that such 

religion and in- 
itself. 

schools of Georgia. 
a policy would harm 

vade the dignity of the 

Abnormal 

His card follows: 
Editor Constitution: I am not “butting 

into” a Georgia problem when I plead with 
its lawmakers to let the Bible alone. It is 

a problem for the whole south especially, in 

for a hundred years we have lived 

and no small degree of piety. The 
something to say about being 

overmuch,” and the worst thing 
ihat can befall a community is to become 

possessed with a spasm of virtue. Every 

such fever of abnormal piety is followed by 

the chill of reaction, and religion is left 
stranded like the drift after a freshet. 

The vital principle in religion is in the 

fact that it is worthless if compulsory. It 

is neither a blessing to man nor homage 

to God when it is enforced by legal Statute. 

real 

Bible 

Piety. 

which 

in peace 

ible has 

“religious 

It is the one pure wholesome thing, of divin 
origin. and power, that if let alone wi 

leaven the whole lump of humanity. It i 
an affront to the Bible itself to stamp upo 
by legislative enactment, “You must ang 
shall be read in the public schools.” 

Any teacher who knows his calling an 
is acquainted with the moods of his pupi! 

will tell us how irksome and repugnant be 
comes a compulsory Knowledge. Force th 
Bible into your Georgia schools at the poir 
of the law, and in a decade mutual consic 

eration and common sense will make tly | 
law a farce; but the Bible will come oy @ 

of the controversy irretrievably harmed j| | 
the minds of both teachers and pupils. L 
the Bible alone, and leave to Protestant ar 

Catholic, Jew and Gentile, beHever or ag 

nostic, to read it in his own way and tin 
or to leave it unread, as he pleases. 

The glory of Protestantism has been th 

: 
. ? | 

i 

}s it has left the matter of religion to the cO = 
science of the individual, not to the autho =| 
ity of the community or to the Pharisa © 
clamor of overzealous priests. a 

(REV.) H. M. HAMILL, 
Chaplain-General U. C. V. 

Supt. Training Work, Methodist Chure E 
Nashville, Tenn. b 

BE GAME. 

By George Matthew Adama. 

JUDGE NOT. 
By GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS 

(Copyright, 1913, for The Constitution.) 

Wherever red blood flows, admiration 

starts at the picture of a Game man—a be- 

ing who sticks to his guns, loading and re- 

loading in the face of the without 

flinching, and calmly taking his lot. 

enemy, 

Je Game. 

Adverse their 

Be Game. 

outweigh 

forces always present 

the 

rround. 

beginning. 

QOutwit and 

strongest front in 

Stand 

the 

vour 

best of them. 

Be Game. 

But don't emergencies to test 

vou out. There will be 

plenty of chances if you use the initiative, 

planted in your system, to out for 

in which to make abilities 

the most. For there is a call for 

Game men in ordinary, everyday affairs. 

And ‘if you are Game in the little things 

you will be Game in the big things, 

Be Game. 

wait for 

se Game today. 

search 

something your 

countrfor 

The Real You. 
(From The 

From time to 

Indianapolis News.) 

time, in allusion to some 

presumably great. man, the description is 
offered that he is “a manvy-sided man,” that 

his accomplishments are so varied that they 

flash in many directions like the facets of a 
diamond. Now and then we hear of some 
ordinary man who has a double personality. 

At some time he is one person, at, another 

time quite a different person. It may be 

that such a@ one is very clever and agreeable 

away from home and quite the reverse at 

his own fireside. It is more rare to have 

any exploitation of the woman of the dou- 

ble personality. But here is such a case re- 

ported in a London,court. An English wom- 

an married on Mareh 1, a Hindoo barrister 

practicing in London. She now accuses her 

swarthy lord of assaulting her and tying her 

up in a sheet. Her own letters to the hus- 

band prevented-the winning of her suit. In 

one letter sends him “a kiss.” In an- 
other she writes: “Oh, 1 am longing to see 

you. Do to me, dearest. Your loying 
Ruby.” Rubaiyat, the dark man an- 

swered: ‘“‘Which is the real you? You, who 
promised to make this life a paradise for 
me, you who told me to go to hell.” 

she 

connie 

To this 

OF 

Japan to Export Oysters. 
The Japan Herald.) 

For some time past the Marine Products 
Societv, under the auspices of the depart- 

ment of agriculture and commerce, has been 
endeavoring to export live oysters to foreign 

countries, but with Indifferent success. 
However, the great demand from Europe 

prompted the authorities to further investi- 
gate the problem, with the result that a new 

system of packing has been discovered, by 
which oysters can be dispatched any dis- 
tance without fear of losses on the voyage. 

i(k rom 

Genius Is Always Broke. 
(From The Louisville Courier-Journal.) 
“That actor yonder is looking for a play.” 

“Well, well.” 
“And that playwright with him is look- 

ing for a star. I brought them together.” 
“Distinguished company.” 
“That’s what I thought until I mixed in. 

I had to pay for the lunch.” : 

4 

(Copyright, 1913, for The Constitution.) | 

Dfi ever Human live that loved to 

hurt at Heart? And yet how wildly 

with what insanity we many times let @ 
in thoughts and acts. Withe 

whatever we Judge : 

3 
a? 

ae 

our Brains 

any “taking heed” 

of course, nearly always Mis-Judge. 3 

Lightly. Judge—but best Judge not 5 

all. 4 
The greatest moments that you ever pa 

are those you spend alone in serious ag 

FS kan SR rye ng a a, on aes EE ahs x tas sc r Fr + cae Snakes Tues oe hee NR ae : ee : Pe » & : : ‘ 

i a ee ae, Pee am ee On ‘ 

earnest meditation over your own Abilit®# 

Shortcomings, Ideals, Ambitions, Sorro® 

Joys, Many of @ 
greatest thoughts that were ever thought ss 

never revealed. You may have thought s ¢ 

of them. And the one you may have Juda 

or Mis-understood may have thought sa 

of them, With a mind clear from | | 

Judgment or Enmity toward others y@ 

whole life will take firm root and grows 

Lightly Judge—but best Judge not :. 

or Disappointments. 

eae I ee 

ee ENS the ate ‘ 
eae - we eye SS as 

des ay : 

ma i 

= - : 

vA Sa 
too. 

£ n 

a 
us 

a 
all. 

About every mistake or wrong or e = 

crime, that Is committed in this great we 5 

is but the act of someone akin to you, sole 

one merely carrying out the act that ; 

would probably have carried out had 

been placed in the same situation. None 

us is very good, after all. And we can. - 

well afford to freely give of every poss” 

power at our command for the Increasing ~ 

Smiles and Happy Faces in this world. Tr © 

are enough now that are Sad and Unhay; | 

So, it Is a big plan to— % 

Lightly Judge—but best Judge not © 
all. 

s 
~ 4s 

The Bridal Veil. 
(From The Family Doctor.) oak 

The bridal veil is evidently of eas 
origin, being a relic of the bridal cams 
held over the heads of the bride and bi 

groom. Among the Anglo-Saxons a sina 

custom existed; but if the bride was a wie 

it was dispensed with. According to See 

usage, a fine linen cloth was laid upon 
heads of the bride and birdegroom and og 

not removed until the benediction had a 

said. The old British custom was tom 
natures vell unadorned, that is, the of 

hair of the bride, which was so worn 

all brides, royal, noble and simple. &@ 
then did every one behold the tressef 
maidenhood in their entirety and for® 

dressed on the head. Among some® 
tresses were cut and carefully stowed @& 
on @ woman becoming a wife. It was} 
tomary in Russia for village brides to 
their locks on returning from church. 

Tomorrow’s Burdens. { 
It has been well said that no man © 

sank under the burden of the day. = 
when tomorrow's burden is added to the= 
den of today that the weight is more | 
he can bear. Never load yourselves sc 
friends. .If you find yourselves so lo 
at least remember this—it is your — 
doing, not Gci’s. He begs you to leav. 
future to Him, and mind the present. 

G. MACDONAL 
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AKIN EXPLAINS PURPOSE 
OF THE DRAINAGE BIL 

Says Government Offers Busi- 

ness Opportunity Not to 

Be Lost by State. 

Action will probably be taken by 
the appropriations committee of the 
house at its next meeting tomorrow 
afternoon on the bill of Representative 
Akin, of Glynn,to appropriate $5,000 

for a preliminary survey of the swamp 

; 

| 
| 
| 

| 
’ 

’ 

| Huie, 

‘which Fulton 

lands of the state, with a view to their | 
drainage. 

The author regards this measure as 

OPPOSES REDUCTION — 
OF RECORDER'S POWER 

Senator G. M. Huie Will in All 

Probability Insist on Changes 

in Charter Bill. 
& 

- 

Tt has developed that the Atlanta 
charter bill which passed the house 

last week will in all probability be 

> 

2 Midget Tourists and Proud Parent 

fought tn the senate by Senator G. M. 
of the thirty-fifth district, of | 

county is a part. The 
objectionable feature of the bill to Sen- | 
ator Hule is that section which pro- 

vides for the reduction of the power | 

of the city recorder. 

| 

MEN AND RELIGION BULLETIN NO. 65 

Chaingangs in Georeia 
This section reduces the power of ' 

the recorder in sentencing prisoners. 

from sixty to thirty days and-in fining} 
them from $500 to $200. 

Senator Huie stated that in view of 

i the fact that the bill was passed by, 
the house at the tnstigation of Fulten | 

county’s representatives and was not, 

;approve YY ie eity council he felt 

a ee eens Will furnish sopipalio’ vf right this section until | 
the surveyors to do the work. Blue- otherwise requested by the city coun- | 
prints will be made showing’ the re- ef] 
sults of the survey, copies of which ceT. 

will be available to parties interested. 

“Then owners of land in the swamp 
section of the state, which includes 

4,500 square miles, will know just what 

- Is necessary to have their lands drain- 

ed, what the cost will be, ete. 

A Great Business Chance. 
“T do not see how our state can 

afford to miss this opportunity. It is 

a chance which every business man 

would grab at. By making available 

for agricultural and other purposes 
this vast tract of land, millions of dol- 

lars will be added to the _ taxable 

values of the state, and the state's 

revenue increased proportionately. Senator Huie intimated that one of 
“It is absurd to say that the drain-| Fuiton’s representatives, presumably 

age of these south Georgia lands would |R. B. Blackbarn. was a member of the 

be of benefit to only a few large land- | Woodward faction in the recent war- ; 
holders. The ultimate purpose is tojing between the mavor and the re-|°"™ '0day when W. R. Roberts, a rail- 
reclaim 4,500 square miles of the rich-/ecorder and that he did not think loca] | 84 fireman, entered suit in the su- 

est land in Georgia, an area larger! politics should be mixed up in state|P?°"'0r Court against King brothers, 
than some of our states. The health legislation and for that reason SON acerca fosgtantes reigns lanky a 
of the entire region adjacent to the} would hold up the pending legislation _moperts claims that he borrowed 
lands improved will be so benefitted as |concerning the recorder until he had|#°° in 1911 and during the ensuing 
to add enormously to the value of all|been advised how the Atlanta city |7®4" Paid the company $24 and then 
classes of property, if we do not take |council stood on the question. thought he was square. Later, he 
advantage of this opportunity, the eyes May Be Attack on Broyles. claims that when he went to work for 
of the government may be turned “The bill may be an attack upon the Southern railway he was notified 

away from Georgia, and we may not!Judge Broyles by the Woodward fac- [at he owed $38 more and that when 
be able to secure government assist-)tion and for that reason I want to be|threatened with garnishment and the 
ance when next we undertake the!sure of fhe people’s wishes tn the mat-|!oss of his position, he paid $16, mak- 
drainage of these swamps. ter I have consulted many promi-|ing $40 that he had paid loan 

Government to Co-Operate. nent Atlantans, telling them my posi- | °f $20, and now he claims his salary 

"“Tknow thatthe government is now ition tn the matter, and I have been has heen garnisheed on the ground next: fiscal year, and would apportion 

eager to co-operate in the work, but |advised by them that I am eminently that he still owes $22. to each of the house appropriating 

the policy of the government is to | correct in waiting until I hear from It is reported that other railroad|committees the amount available for 

its particular line of expenditures help those who help themselves. ] | the city council.” men are planning to enter suit against 

ee, even told | various money lenders of the city and 
office, and I have their word that the politics being connected with the;/&8rand jury. 
enone it tiga beg ee ee ‘gee . a, was Theirs weigh forty-nine pounds at this quarry. 

a a eg dc os a tad" iogemncaute points to] 86 buying them forthe county, aid: 
viewed solely a this is |county delegation. TYBEE hig NAH; ‘Strength is not required to crush stone with these. They come down 
afford to neglect. 6,00 ROUND TRIP. of their own weight. THE ROCK BREAKS.”’ 

Special 2 ‘ain—Coaches and YEA, AND SO DO MEN! 

x wy, Rag : Forty-nine pounds to the hammer! 

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA You could scarcely raise one. 

RAILWAY. Consider, then, what you do when you force the man to do that which 

you could not endure. 

Lifting this hammer—crushing stone with it when the thermometer 

registers nearly one hundred degrees. 

And doing this at the bottom of a funnel-shaped pit of stone into 

which the sun’s rays pour and beat, enveloping in wave on wave of agoniz- 

ing heat the suffering striped and shackled working men! 

Friday each minute the heat grew worse. 

The atmosphere quivered with it. 

The quarry became a pit of torment. 

From its depths, to his keeper, the man cried: 

“‘T am sick.” 

The guard replied: 

‘You didn’t say so this morning.” 

Later the man fell fainting at his work. 

Stripe-clad, shackled men lifted him tenderly. 

They carried him out. 

Through the woods a jolting, springless wagon bore the dying man to 

the convict camp, where he died. 

The man had not been condemned to death. 

He was only a misdemeanor convict. | 

_ The utmost punishment provided by your law for him was twelve 

months in the chaingang, six months in jail and a fine of one thousand 

one of the most important which the 

general assembly will have to act on 

this year. Its !mportance is out of al? 
proportion to the size of the appro- 
priation asked for, he Says. 

“If we get this little appropriation 

from the state,” Mr. Akin said Tues- 
day, “the sum will be duplicated by 
the United States government, and, in 

Breaking Rocks, 

Breaking Men, and 

A Death in Camp > 

Lt a A le ta on 

He Represents Atlanta. 

“Of course,” said Senator Huie, “my 

position in the matter ts not a personal 

one, althcugh I do not think the re- 

'corder’s powers should be reduced, but 
{s in the interest of my constituents 

in Atlanta. The three representatives 

from Fulton represent the county and 

not the city of Atlanta and as a re- 

sult I feel that I have the right to 

present the status of affairs to the 
city council and await their action on 

the matter. Until I hear officially 

from the council my position will be 

hostile to the section reducing the 
recorder’s power.” 

Lyman Blish, aged 12, at the wheel; Meedy Blish, aged 10, relief 
driver; M. S. Blish on the rear seat of the Studebaker “35” in which, with 

the boys driving, the Blish family toured from Seymour, Ind., through 

New England and back. The boys drove every foot of the 3,000 miles. 

BUDGET SYSTEM PLAN 

PROPOSED BY HARDWICK 

Washington, July 22.— Anew budget 

System plan was embraced in two res- 

Olutions introduced in the house today 

by Hardwick, of Geor- 

Zia, designed to overcome the objec- 

tions which resulted in the rejection 

of the scheme presented to the demo- 

cratic recently by Majority 

Leader Underwood. 

The resolutions would create a house 

committee on estimates and expendi- 

tures of twenty-one members, who 

should be ineligible for service on any 

committee of the house. This 

would outline and report 

within thirty days after 

regular session 

AFTER MACON “SHARKS” 

Last Thursday night a man slept chained to others. 

Doubtless the drag of the shackle on his leg disturbed his rest. 

In the cool of Friday morning he shuffled out of the convict camp. 

Linked with clinking steel to others, he came through the woods to 

the rock quarry. 

The guard unlocked the gang chain. 

The man scrambled down into the pit. 

Work started. 

The sun mounted higher. 

Its beams sought and found the laborers. 

Men began to feel it as they toiled. 

Twelve pounds is the weight of the ordinary quarry hammer. 

Railroad Men Plan Fight on 

Money Lenders. 

Macon, Ga., July 22.—-(Special.)— 

The first step in the fight against the 

alleged loan sharks in Macon was tak- 

Representative 

caucus 

other 

committee 

to the house, 

the convening of each 

of congress, the amount of revenue 

available for expenditure during the 

On te 

city 

ee) 

HELD FOR PRESENTING 

FORGED BANK CHECK 

Ga., July 22.—(Special.)— cannot —_ Americus, 

C. A. Deas, a white man hailimge from 

MAYOR WILL NOT SIGN —— Se his atate- 
ment, was pailer ere s morn 

DICTAGRAPH WARRANT . ns for presenting a forged bank check 

a upon local merchants bearing the name 

of a well-known banker. The forgery 

palpable fraud that Deas’ 

quickly resulted. His pockets 
contained checks upon other banks in 
netghboring towns which he _ proba- 

bly intended working eventually. 

Bishop’s Preventive Is 

All Right, Says Reader, 

But Not Thorough Enough 
wee ae ODD 

Woodward stated 

positively yesterday afternoon that he 

{will not sign the warrant or author- 
‘ize the payment of $19 bargained for 

| by the police department for the in- 

stallation of the dictagraph in Room 

The chigoe bite preventive suggest- | 8-2, Williams house. : 

ed in Tuesday’s Constitution by E. kL. “T consider that trick the most cowe- 

Bishop struck the eye of at least one lardly and infamous ever concocted,’ 

the suggested !the mayor says, “and if the gentle- 
attacks of the|man who installed the dictagraph ex- 

In a communica- {pects to get paid for his trouble he 

Reader,” |had better look to Beavers and Lan- 

ford. It seems that they were the 

ones who had the most fun out of it. 
them pay for it. 

Chairman A. R. Colcord, of the po- 

ice committee, will approve the war- 
rant. although he does not approve the 

anatomy. use to which the dictagarph was put. 
The communication ts as follows: The payment of the money will be)! 

Editor Constitution: Mr. E. L. Bishop gives a authorized at the nexk meeting of | 

very good preventive, no doubt, but he only sug- ‘eouncil, and the mayor will veto the! 

gests that ft be put in the shoes and around | - : 
the ankles. So far so good, but will Mr. Bishop / resolution. He will exercise his right 

kindly state is one to the sulphur the !to refuse to sign the check no matter 
entire body to keep the little beastly ‘‘red bug’?! what council does. 
off? In my experience they catch one elsewhere | i 

besides the aforementioned arts. 

CHAMBER MEETS 

Mayor James G. 

was such a 

urrest 

man who appreciated 

defense against the 

ravenous “red bug.” 

tion, signed “An Interested 

query is made as to why the prevent- 

ive -should be applied only to the 

feet and ankles, their writer sadly 
acknowledging that the little pests 

have not confined their operations on 

him’ to so limited a _ portion of his 

Let Us Construct 
Your Catalog 
We can plan the entire book. 
Design the cover, 
Make the photographs, 
Wash drawings or pen sketches, 
Engrave the halftones in 
one or more colors. 
Make embossing dies, 
Zinc etchings and electrotypes. 
Print the job complete. 
A phone call will bring our representative 

Southern Engraving Company 
HENRY W. GRADY, Mer., Constitution Bldg., Atlanta 

So let 

rub over 

AN INTERESTED READER. 
2 ee ee STATE 

ees oad oe ee President Moore Will Call the 
ee Gathering to Order. 

-- a 

The union machinists of Atlanta 

have planned a bie dance at Lakewood 
for August, to which numbers of their 

friends and relatives will be invited. | 
The party will gather at the park at 2 

o'clock in the oon and will re- 

main until ll o'% that night. 
Inthe afte"noon theaffair will be a 

picnic and dance together, while the 

evening will be devoted to dancing in, 

the pavilion. Arrangements are now | 

being perfected to make the aeffair a | charge, 

success by a committee consisting of | '€45t 
the following: Dan L. Goodlin, Jr.,{ 4 number of the 
Roy Butler, R. L. Corley and A. Lang- pitedilar dara 30 wen 

; many of the chambers, 

pera. hand, and the session will 

to business at once. 

All delegates to the retail merchants’ 

convention and other cut-of-town men 

Atlanta are cordially 

commerce 

order at 

sessions 

chamber 

chamber of 

will be called to 

this morning. The 

the Atlanta 

The state 

| convention 
10 o'clock 

will be held in 

assembly hall. 
President Wilmer L. Moore, of the 

Atlanta chamber, will call the conven- | 

tion to order, and it is expected that) 

Charles J. Haden, chairman cf the} 

committee having the work in | 

will preside, temporarily, ) 

iftern 

lo K 

special 

prominent mayors 

as officials of 

will be on 

get down 

of 

Invigorrting to the Pale and Sickly 
e Old Standard general strengthening tonie, | 

TROVE’S TASTFELES thi TONTC, drives out 

alaria, enriches th lood, builds up the system. 
A true Tonic ‘or adults and children. 50c. 

(adv.) 

| Malted: @arsir 
| anus | | SE see. 

| Ask for 413 Saas ie pe: 

| | ee ORIGINAL he ea OE i I alae Te di 

| New Columbus Bank. The 

| 
| 
| 

may be in 

to attend. 

who 

invited 

22.—/( Special. ) 

Columbus 

the 

Ga., July 

of prominent 

business men are contemplating 
organization of a bank with capital 

of $100,000 to occupy quarters in the 

Murrah building, John M. Murrah, | 
_k. L. Murrah and others ere saig i 

There are. nine banks jn! 

Columbus, 

A number 

dollars. 

And you had no wish to kill him. 

BUT THE MAN IS DEAD. 

Across the ages rings the question of God: 

‘What mean you that you break my people to pieces, and grind the 

faces of the poor?’’ 

Down the centuries comes the voice of Jesus saying: 

‘Woe unto you! for you load men with burdens grievous to be borne 

and you, yourself, touch not the burden with one of your fingers.’’ 

Do not deny responsibility for the man’s death. 

Your laws—our laws—placed him in the convict camp. 

Your servant, a public official, made him work the day he died. 
He feared your lash—our lash. 

God will require of you and of us his blood and the blood of others. 

Diamonds Help 
You Succeed 

The public likes to do busi- 
ness with and to know opusi- Columbus and suburbs and a tenth| 
ness men who are successful. was recently organized in Girard. 
This is so well understood - eee 
that the world has crystal- Bids on Columbus Depot. 
lized it into a maxim, ‘“‘Noth- Ga., July 22.—(Special.)— 
ing succeeds like success.” railway has received 

; ; bids for the erection of a modern 
And wearing diamonds is freight depot in Columbus and the 

visible evidence of prosperity contract will soon be let. | 
and good taste. | 

TALBOTTON CAPTURES 

HOT WEATHER RECORD 

What is believed to be the top-notch 

record for hot weather in the entire 

state came yesterday in the report 

mailed in from Talbotton, Ga., in 

which the official temperature at that 
place on last Saturday reached 
degrees. Records were broken at prgc- 

tically every station in the state with | 
the exception of Rome, Atlanta and 

Savannah, and in Atlanta the tempera- 
ture of 99.4 degrees came within six- 

tenths degrees of reaching the record 

mark of 26 years ago. 

Showers are forecasted for today 

again and, according to the weather- 

man,-about the same _ temperatures 

will prevail. Nearly .75 inches of rain 

bell Tuesday in Atlanta and the mois- 
ture served to cool off the atmosphere 
to a great degree. 

General rains have fallen within the 
last two days over nearly the entire 

length and breadth cf Georgia and re- 

ports from the farming sections are' 
much more encouraging than when the 
dry, hot spell was at its height. Prac- 

tically every station reported at least 
a quarter of an inch of rain and in 
many places the fall was heavier. 

be interested. 

ALL STEEL, ELECTRIC LIGHTS AND FANS.-- 

SEABOARD 
Sulphur-Saline 

HAMPTON SPRINGS WATER 
Diuretic-Laxative 

WANTED 

Columbus, 

ee Service Unexcelled-- 
To RICHMOND, 
WASHINGTON 

and NEW YORK 
It is your duty to Iook as 

prosperous as you can. By 
doing this you open up to 

yourself avenues of advance- 
ment that would otherwise 

remain closed. Answer 

Today 
Write for our 160-page cat- 

alogue and booklet, “Facts 
About Diamonds.” They con- 
tain full details about grad- 
ing, approval shipments, ex- 

change privileges, guarantee. 

and our attractive deferred 
payment plans. 

Lowest prices are quoted 

on all weights and grades. A 

postal will bring you these 
handsome books. 

Maier & Berkele, Inc. 
Diamond Merchants 

31-33 WHITEHALL STREET 

Established 1887 

Every person—everywhere—suffering with Rheumatism—Indi- 

gestion—Dyspepsia—any disorder of the Liver, Stomach and 

Kidneys—or any cutaneous (skin) disease—to send us address 

at once, briefly stating case. LE TT TT ir a et THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE of the MEN 
and RELIGION FORWARD MOVEMENT 

It will be to your interest to write immediately. Telephone 

or call in person if preferred. 

HAMPTON SPRINGS COMPANY 
2 N. Pryor St. ATLANTA Bell Phone 1861. A 
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LJ SOCIETY 2 
For Mrs. Woodstock. 
Mrs. Robert K. Rambo entertained 

{informally at bridge yesterday morn- 

ing at her home on West Peachtree 
street in compliment to Mrs. Rufus J. 

Woodstock, of Asheville, who is the 
guest of Miss Lilian Logan. 

The apartments were attractively 

decorated with a profusion of garden 

flowers. The prizes were French 

fans. ) 
Mrs. Rambo wore a gown of pink 

linen and her guests included Mrs. 

Woodstock, Mrs. John C. Wheatley, 

Mrs. Charles Shelton, Jr., Mrs. Hinton 
Baker: of Augusta, Mrs. John Robert 
McCord, Mrs. Hamilton Bleck, Mrs. H. | 

B. Odell, Mrs. Julian Prade, Mrs. Albert | 
Robert 

Mrs. 

Arm- 

Mrs. 

Mrs. 

Logan, 

Blair 

and 

Herring of Mississippl, 
Burgess, Mrs. James 
George K. Selden, Mrs. 
strong, Miss Lillian Logan 

Frampton Ellis. 
Cee 

Afternoon Bridge Party. 
Mrs. Harry Stokesbury Cutter 

hostess at an informal bridge party 
yesterday afternoon in compliment to 

Miss Dorothy Robbins, of Birmingham, 
the guest cf Mrs. J. P. B. Allan, and 
for Misg Fannie Neal Anderson, of 
Athens, who is the guest of Miss Mar- 
garet Ashford. 

Nasturtiums and growing “plants 

decorated the house, and the prize for 

top score was a pear! bar pin. The. 

honor guests were each given a book. 
Mra. Cutter received her guests 

wearing a gown cf pink charmeuse 

gatin, draped in chiffon. 

The invited guests were Misses Wil- 
lie Loyless, Grace Thorn, [Elizabeth 

Parker, Helen Thorn, Ethel Tutwiler, 
Mrs. Victor R. Smith, Mrs. Edward Ma- 

. Jone, Mrs. Berrien Moore, Mrs. Carter 
Colquitt Cole, Mrs. Wilson Runette, 
Mrs. Robert Hopkins, Mrs. C 

was 

Clarence 

Angier, Mrs. Howard Parker and Mrs. 

J. P. B. Allan. 

For Miss McGaughey. 
Miss Rubie McGaughey will return 

home the last of the week after a 

Gelightful visit of several weeks in 
South Carolina. In Abbeville she was 
the guest cf her cousin, Miss Maggie 
Latimer, who gave a large reception in 
her honor, and she was a member of 
Miss Katherine Lynk’'s house _ party 
while in Abbeville. A camping trip, 

with a party of friends, at Millwood 

on the Savannah river, was enjoyed 

before going to Willington, S. C.,, 
where she is now being delightfully 
entertained as the guest of Miss Kath- 

erine Givert. Miss McGaughey will 

return home the last of the week. 

Ice Cream Social. 
The ladies of the Egleston Metho- 

@ist Episcopal church will ice 
cream and cake on the church lawn, 

corner of Fulton and Washington 

streets, Thursday afternoon, July 24, 

from 4 till 9 o’clock. The public is 
cordially invited. 

serve 

-———~ 

we 
Tugegle-Wiley. 
On Monday evening July 

o'clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. McDaniel at 7 Battery Place Miss 
Pattie S. Tugele was united in mar- 
riage to Mr. James T. Wiley by Rev. 

W. Lee Cutts, paster of the Inman 
Park Baptist church. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wiley left for a trip 
to Washington and other points east, 
after which they will return to their 

home in Inman Park. 

Children’s Party. 
Mrs. Robert Foreman entertained 

twenty-four young guests very delight- 

fully yesterday afternoon at her home 

on Peachtree street in compliment to 

Miss Betty Pou, of Columbus, who is 
visiting Mrs. Samuel Weyman, and for 
Miss Louise Martin, of Avgusta, the 
guest of Mrs. Albert Howell, Jr. 

The young people, invited to come at 

6 o'clock, enjoved a story-telling hour, 

Mrs. Charles Goodman relating to them 

Deautiful Indian legends and wonder- 

ful stories of adventure, after which 

Gainty refreshments were served. 

Land 

zs at 7:36 

—— 

Mrs. Gresham’s Bridge. 
Mrs. John Russell 

hostess at a pretty bridge 
terday afternoon at home 

Courtland street, in compliment 

Miss Leila Daily, of Texas, the 
of Mrs. Harrold Hilton, and Mrs. John 
Hageny, of San Diego, Cal., the guest 
of Mrs. Glen Mickel. Japanese ~-sun- 
flowers and yellow gladioli decorated 
the dining room, and in the 

rooms fernsand pink roses were used. 

The prizes were a Japanese teapot 
and correspondence ,cards, and the 
@uests of honor were given sets of 

hand-painted score cards. Mrs. Gres- 

ham wore a gown of white, embroid- 
ered in blue voile. Mrs. C. J Wack- 

endorff assisted in entertaining, and 
Miss Marguerite Gause served punch. 

Mrs. Gresham's guests included Miss 

Dailey, Miss Green, Mis Thompson, Mrs. 
John Hageny, Mrs. ‘Harry L. Allan, 
Mrs. Harold Hilton, Mrs. W. H. Sharp, 
Mrs. A. T. Peavy, Mrs. Neal Spencer, 
mrs. J. H Zachry, Mrs A. J. Wilson, 
Mrs. Sydney, Johnson, Mrs. T. S. Bag- 

well, Mrs. G. W. Phipps, Mrs. W. D. 

Green, Mrs. John Hagan, Mrs. Emil 

Breitenbucher, Mrs. George 8 

Gresham was 

party yes- 

her on 

to 

guest 

Te 
aotney 

bucher, Mrs. W. H. Cantrell, Mrs. C. S. 

— 

Robinson, Miss Bensil, Mrs. E. Pearce 

and Mrs. Stillman. 

For Mrs. Pou. 
Mrs. Dozier Pou, of Columbus, the 

guest of Mrs. Samuel Weyman, was 
the guest of honor at a pretty tea 
given yesterday afternoon by Mrs. 
Robert Alston, 

Gladioli and phiox 
tea table. 

The guests were: Mrs. Pou, Mrs. 

Weyman, Mrs. Frank Callaway, 
Samuel Evins, Mrs. Hugh Lokey, Mrs, 

| Hunt Chipley, Mrs. Emily MacDougald, 
Mrs. Frank Hardeman of Athens, Mrs. 

Miller of Columbus, Mrs. Robert A. 

Smythe, Mrs. Henry Miller, Mrs. Wal- 
ter Howard, Mrs. John Wheatley, Mrs. 

Atcheson and Mrs. Henry Grady. 

decorated the 

For Miss Trammell. 
Mrs. Ed Kirke will entertain at a 

matinee party Monday at the Forsyth 
for Miss Harriett Trammell, 
elect. 

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Adair enter- 
tained at a delightful swimming party 
last evening at their home in Druid 

Hillis, 125 guests enjoying their hos- 
pitality. 

ee 

Children’s Party. 
Mrs. Eugene Black entertained yes- 

terday afternoon at a children’s party 

at her home on Peachtree road for her 
little daughter, Julia. Thirty young 
people were the guests of the oc- 
casion. 

MEETINGS 

Acting under the advice of the ad- 

visory board Mrs. Z. I. Fitzpatrick, 

president, called a meting of 

president, called a meeting of 

ing in the 

at 9:30 o'clock. The object 
meeting is to take action upon 

important matters pertaining 

federation work, especially 

bills before the general assembly 

of 

several 

to the 

several 

and 

the program of the Cuthbert conven- 

: 
| 

tion. 

In the absence of Mrs. Fitzpatric 
Mrs. W. P. Patillo will preside, 

SOCIAL ITEMS.. 
_s 

Migs Rogalle Gunby, of Tampa, Fla., will enter- 
dain twenty 

at the home of her grandfather, Mr. Clark | 
Howell, Sr. 

eee } 

Miss Jessie McKee, who has spent the past/| 
thirteen months abroad, landed itn New York | 

with Mr. and Mre. W. 8. Witham, | 

who will return to Atlanta Thursday. Miss Mc- 
Kee will go with her father, Mr. Hugh McKee, 

to Atlantic City for a ehort stay before return- 

none. 

yesterday 

ing 
es 

entertain tnformally at | 
home fn Druld Hille 
and her guest, Miss 

? Ie 

{ss Margaret 

Clio Carmichael 

Arthur A. is 1 with typhoid 
at White Pines, N. 

*** 

J. J. Sullivan and little son, Tilford Den- 

Hlivan, left yesterday for their home in} 
Montgomery, after a visit to Mrs, Sullivan’s sis- 
ter, Mrs. C. M. Caldwell, on Highland avenue. 

x** 

Aurelia Speer has recovered from a recent 
. and wtth Mise Yrene Au@tin, 18 spend- 

ing 6ome time at Clayton. They will viet 

Waynesville and Asheville before returning home. 
*** 

Dobbs and children, 

Miss Corine Bass, 

weeks’ 6tay 

How- 

left 

St. 

and Mrs. R. H 

Dorothy, and 

nizht fo a two 

tsland. 

Mr. 

ard and 

Saturday at r 
PilMons 

6 

Mre. H. Ledceinger and Mr Robert Vedeinger, 

leave for an extended etay itn the mountains 

Tennessee, Virginia and North Carolina 
eee 

L 
; raAY 

who has been 11] for four 
fever, i6 convalescing. 
** 

Mr Linford Hazzard, 

weeks with typhoid 

Miss Gladys Rhodes, of Athe ia visiting 
Mise Hilda f We End. Miss | 

will be delightfully entertained. | 

ne 
. , 

Castleherry, ” =? 

les 

Altre 
» 

Mrs ppl, is the gucet 
oO = 

“| Herring 

her te Mrs FR r 

Rrine returned 

where they 

vesterday 
spent sev- 

**e 

Buchanan 
. . 
(ordon 

home with Mrs. 

End 

is: at 

West 
*ee 

Wimberly Peters 

Reach. 

Susie Miss 

Allen 
= ; 
ecreet, on 

Mr. haa returned from 

Wrightsville 
+s 

Woodward Cook 

Macon. 
*“** 

wyurnead 
Abas 4 BI iSs ret 

ym Augusta and 

yester- 

Kate Lyman has returned from Wrighta- 

Beach. 
Li 

Robert MeCord have 

trip and are with 

on Junfper etreet. 
+t 

nd Mrs 
iw } wedding 

Y. MeCord 

returned 
Mr. and 

Mrs. | 

a bride-} 

Mr.and Mrs. Adair Entertain | 

the | 
the | 

Atlanta Woman’s club rooms | 

the | 

‘company and be tn 

of her young friends this afternoon , 

| yesterday. 

Few Women Practical About Trosseau; 

Do Not Plan Emergency Gown or Hat 

By Isma Dooly. 

How many Atlanta women who had to go up town yesterday morning 
had just the right gown and hat to wear? How many had umbrellas, and | 

sensible shoes, and how many had rain coats? 

There is nothing upon which the world of women spends more money 

than upon clothes; the large departme 

by the purchases women choose to 

of clothes. 

nt stores of the universe are supported 

make, and some man not long ago 

cruelly investigated and produced statistics to prove that a tremendously 

large percentage of the men in penitentiaries are there for trying to meet 

the demand of the women they care for—this demand largest in the matter 

Women Not Practical Dressers. 

Yet there are the fewest of few women who really purchase their 

clothes with business-like consideration, or who work out the plan of their 

Proof of the latter might have been 
obtained by any one who stood any- 
where near the thoroughfares where 
Women were passing during the rainy 
part of yesterday. They had to go to 
town. Some because they had busi- 

‘ness to attend to and many because 
| they have the going-to-town habit and 

would have been very. unhappy if they 
' had not been there. About one out 

of every three was properly and gen- 

| teelly attired for the day. 
| Many many wore white shoes, 
which were mud bespattered (the 

stockings the same) and the perish- 
able hat, always tawdry when damp, 

Was playing havoc with the general 
appearance of the womanas she strug- 

fled to hold up a gracelessly tight 

skirt in one hand, her handbag and 
unbrella in the other. 

“Maybe she had only the one pair of 
shoes—the white ones,” a kind person 

may suggest. That is one of the 

points I desire to make. If a woman 
'has only one pair of shoes, which 
' she must wear on all occasions, they 

| certainly ought not to be white. The 
white shoes on the street never look 
well on elderly women any way; they 
are only suitable with wash material 
gowns and nothing is less dainty 

looking than the soiled white ones. 
They are essentially the shoe for the 
resort and seaside and as utterly out 

of place in the rain as the rakish 

Panama hat worn with a dinner gown 

after 6 o’clock in the evening. 

' The right kind of shoe fs one of the 
most direct expressions of the woman 

what, and she is 

pair 

| who knows what's 
i never the one to have her only 
of shoe white ones. 

Dress Always Mark of Gentility. 
The same mey be sald of the flimsy 

muslin or wash gown on the rainy 

day. It looks untidy and is very un- 

trousseau with a view to practicability. 
comfortable, only the heaviest of linen 
among the wash materials being able 
to hold its own in damp weather. The 
lightweight coat suit is therefore 

ever essentia}] 
seau, in the city or at the resort, and 

it is useful not only in emergency 
cases in the summer, but for early 
fall, 

Therefore it is obvious that with all 

women spend on hats and gowns and 

shoes there is no excuse for their not 

having a starter, one pair of good 
shoes, high or low, for rainy days, 
one gown which wil] not lose its life 

in dampness and a hat which will as- 
sert itself at all times—its shape and 
color of no consequence if it does not 
carry plumage or flowers. 

The basis of every woman's trous- 
seau at any season should be some- 
thing she could wear at any time to 
meet the demands of the weather. 

Appearance Counts for Much. 

Nothing is more tiresome than the 
woman who thinks merely of what 
she and the other woman wears, and 
yet there {is nothing which a woman 
should go about tn a more business- 
like way than the purchase of her 
clothes. It is every woman's duty to 
look the best she can, for say what 

you please, upon her appearance de- 

pends a great deal of the impression 
she makes. The woman who knows 

the eternal fitness of things in the 
matter of clothes is generally the well 
balanced woman. 

She is the one who has the fewest 
clothes, but of the right kind; she 

Can then come nearer meeting the 
fickleness of fashion and only a few 
at a time. The woman who buys at 

random that which appeals to her eye, 

who buys in quantities {is generally 
the ‘Flora McFlimsey” 
she happens to be. 

| -~ ~ _ —_— — —_ - —— A - — _—_- 

iN. H.. eer Bai 
'slan grand opera. 

coachtng of her role for Rus- 
She will then join the opera 

Canada this coming season. 
36 

R. Wilkinson and Miss Margaret 
return Monday from Wrightsville 

Mrs. Me!! 

Wilkinson will 

| Beach, 
en16 

Lee Jordan returned from Kanuga lake 
Mrs. Jordan will remain several weeks 

Mr. 

longef. 
eee 

Miss Sallie Sue Johnson, of Hogansville, Ga., 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. William A. Johnson at 
their home, S@ Ponders avenue. 

230 

Mr. V. A. Batchelor will return from North 

Carolina the last of the week. 
*2 

Mr. Mell R. Wilkinson 1s !n New York. 
+2 

Mra. W. A. Johnson will entertain Wednesday 
evening at her home, S2 Ponders avenue, In 
honor of her guegt, Miss Sallie Sue Johnson, of 
Hogansvilie, Ga. @ 

e*8 

is 
the 

of Cartersville, 

Piedmont at 
e Enried Cole. 

Mrs. George H. Gilreath, 

spending several days at the 

guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
+9 

s 
Jeannerette, 
and while there they 
E. B. Willson. 

eee 

Mrs. 

1a 
? 

fm. Jeannerette and her daughter, Miss 

left Saturday for Columbis 
will be the gues 

Ceci} 

Ss 

of Mra. 

M:. and Mrs. Arnold Broyles will return Fri- 
Gay from Yellowstone Park. 

*as 

Miss Nell Parks is visiting in Pdanaville, N. C. 
**e¢ 

Mias Jenntiu Lindsay, Miss Nell Parks, Mise 

Gladys Catehings, Mr. 8. B. Trowbridge, Mr. 
Clarence Hill and Mr. Parks Bolleau will spend | 
the first two weeks of Aucuést at a house party 
né Toxaway. There will also be a number | 

guests, 
see | 

John Ashley Jones are the guests | 
; 

} 

ear 

of other 

Mr. and Mrs. 

of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McKee. 
#+*% 

Miss Mary Algood Jones {11 with tonsil!tis | 
at the Davis-Fischer Aanatorium. | 

*** 

is 

} 

Miss Gladys Catchings will entertain her bridge 
club this morning. 

e*% 

Mr Ella Wright Wilcox and young daughter 

have returned from Wrightsville Beach. 
e+e 

“< 

Mrs. Eugene Black entertained thirty young 
people. a 

~—_e, 

SUNDAY SCHOOLS MEET 

IN GRIFFIN TODAY 

Griffin, 

The first 

vention in the 

county 1s to be 

Ga., 
county 

July 22.—(Special.)— 
Sunday school con- 

history of Spalding 

held here tomorrow. 

On account of this fact considerable 

Miss Elizabeth Barrett entertained at a matl- 
nee party Monday afternoon at the Forsyth. 

+ 

Miriam Cauble ié visiting Mrs. C. W. 
on Druid cir for a fortnight. Mtss 

been a pupil of Mrs. McDonald Sher- 
Atlantan,. for the past two years, 
join Mrs. Sheridan at Wilton, 

Miss 

Thomas 

Cauble has 

idan, a formér 

and expects to 

‘le 
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It may be the pieces with the nut 

of these in the Nunnally box than 

But whatever your favorite pieces, 
you may select them at will, fresh 
from the iced cases at 
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33 Peachtree 103 Peachtree 
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1 
TTems of the Sunday school. 

interest is being taken in thea event 

by people in all this section. The con- 
vention comes as the climax to acam- 

paign of Sunday school education that 

has been going on tn the pulpits of 
the various churches and through the 

columns of the county papers. 
The chief speaker on the program 

for this gathering will be D. W. Sims, 

of Atlanta, who is general secretary 

of the Georgia assoclation. Miss Daisy 

MaGee, of Columbia, Miss., who is an 

expert in organizing and grading pri- 

mary and elementary grades of Sun- 

day schools, will also be a principal 
speaker. Others who are to take part 

are Mrs. T. E. Patterson, state presi- 

dent of the Georgia Woman’s Chris- 

tian Temperance union, and J. P. 

Nichols, Sr., who ts one of middle 
Georgia’s leading bankers. 

In addition to the International worx 
referred to above, Rev. Thomas M. El- 

liott, who is a Methodist minister in 

charge of five churches, has on foot 
a series of Sunday school all-day ral- 
lies to be held in his churches, devot- 

ing five days to the series. At each 

church Mr. Elliott plans to gather the 

people of the respective community 

WOMEN HARANGUE 

PARLIAMENT MEMBERS 

London, July 22.—A number of suf- 
fragettes who had been barred from 

entering the house of commons this 

afternoon hired a steam launch and 
from the Thames harangued the mem- 

bers of parliament for half an hour. 
The women mounted the roof of the 

cabin whence,they roundly abused a 

crowd of members gathered on the 
terrrace. The river police came along 

in motorboats and chased them up- 
stream. 

PANAMA SETTLEMENT 

WANTED BY COLOMBIA 

29% 
~~ me , Bogota, Colombia, July Refer- 

ences te the Pandma canal occupied a 

{prominent place in President Charles 

E, Restrepo’s annual message today to! 

the Colombian ec 

The president 

1ing completion 

ongzress, 

the {sthmian canal, 
. 

of 

ts | the development of the country at} 

| 
j continued, 

large and the special interests of the 

coast provinces rendered daily more 

important an understanding wit hthe 

United States. 

“The Colombian 

‘has 

government,” he 

refused the proposi- 

tions made by James T. duBols, the 

United States minister, as not afford- 

ing that reparation and satisfaction de- 

sired by the nation.” 

The new administration at Wash- 

ington has inspired the Colombian 

people with great hopes. After the 

arrival of the new American minister, 

Thaddeus Thompson, the president 

hopes to submit satisfactory terms 

for a settlement of the Panama af- 

fair to this congress. 

M’CRORY SCHOOL BOOK 

BILL IS RECOMMENDED 

The house committee on education 
Tuesday morning voted to recommend 
for passage the McCrory school book 
law. 

This bill, of which Mr. McCrory, of 
Schley, is the author, authorizes the 

in the summer trous- yj; 

of wherever 

iid that the approach- | 
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; rELF MATTRESS My 
° . 

Y) 

The real mission of any \ 
mattress 18 to afford com- 

fortable rest. 
) EZ The mattress that furnishes most 

A, comfort for the greatest number of 
years at the lowest price is 
Lux-You-ry. 
Pure Cotton Felt—skilfull 

artistic tickings. Price $15.00. 
dealer. 

Hirsch & Spitz Manufacturing Co. 
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BEST WORK 
Crowns (22 k.) $5.00 
Bridge work ..3$3.00 
Full eet teeth $3.00 
Filling 50e 

R. R. fare allowed 25 miles. All work 
guaranteed 20 years. 

Eastern Painless Dentists 
8814 PEACHTREE ST., NEAR WALTON 

A High Grade 
Institution For Young Women 

Beautifully located near the mountainsin the most . 
healthful section of the South—not a death in the Col- 

lege during the férty years of its existence. Every con- 
venience of modern home. Only two girls to a room, with 

large study between every two rooms. Every building of 
re-enforced concrete, absolutely fire-proof, thoroughly mod- 

ern. Five of the 18 buildings planned 
just completed, 155 acres in grounds and 

campus. Faculty chosen from fin- 
est American and European Universi- 

ties. Full Literary Course leading to 
A. B. degree; excellent advantages in Music, 

Art, Expression. Special attention to physi- 
cal development, 

KODAKS 
“The Best E!nishing and Enlars- 
ing That Can Be Produced.” 
Eastman Filme and complete 

stock amateur eupplica Quick 
giail service for out-of-town customers. 

Send fer Catalog and Price List 

A.K. HAWKES CO. fr DEPT. 
14 Whitehall St., Atlanta, Ga, 

| Nadine Face Powder 
(in Green Boxes Only) 

e Complexion Beautiful 

Soft and velvety, and re- 
mains until washed off, | 
It is pure, harmless. | 

Keeps th 

‘Oo pe 

——— 

Catalog on request, 

Box 28, Rome, Ga. 
4 tirely pleased. Purified | 
/ by a new process. | 

Prevents sunburn and re- 
turn of discolorations, | 
The increasing popular-, 

White, Flesh, Pink, 
Brunette. 50c. by Toilet Counters or Mail. 

| WATIONAL TOILET COMPANY, Paris, Tenn. LaGrange College 
A Good School For Girls 

Courses in Literature, Music, Art, Ex- 

pression; advantages in music unsurpassed 
* 

Same standard of admission as Uni- 
versity of Georgia. Our catalog will 
interest you. 

Judge us by Our Work. 

RUFUS W. SMITH, President, 
LaGrange, Georgia. 
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Spear 
eS Oe | 

If your eyes are weak or tire 
easily—if you are subject to head- ~ course of study. Music, Art and Oratory of 

state to print its own school books and 

sell them to the children at cost. Con- 
Siderable interest all over the state 

has centered in it. 
— 

Life Term for Feudist. 
Winchester, Ky., July 22.—Convicted 

of complicity in the assassination of 
Fd Callahan, former Breathitt county 

sheriff and feudist, Andrew Johnson 

was sentenced to life imprisonment 

today. Eighteen men remain to be 

tried for murder and twelve for per- 

jury in connection with Callahan's 
killing. 

KODAK SUPPLIES BY 
C. O. D. PARCEL POST 
When you’re in a hurry order your 

supplies by C. O. D. parcel post. Con- 
venient and quick. Send for our re- 
vised ‘price list on finishing and en- 
larging genuine Eastman films and all 
amateur supplies. A. K. Hawkes Co., 

Kodak Dept., 14 Whitehall.—(adv.) 
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RANDOLPH-MACON ACADEMY x Boys ana 
Fits for college, scientific schools or business. Work 

endorsed by over 30 colleges and unlversities. Beau- 

Sega a ae 
= as the highest order. Illustrious body of alum- 

nae, choice student body, ideal home life, stu- 

dent government, excellent faculty, splendid 

boarding department and good athletics. The 

oldest and one of the choicest great colleges 

for womenin the world. Address, Dept. M. 

Cc. R. JENKINS, 
Macon Georgia 

aches—let us fit you with elasses. 
Our prices are reasonable. We 
guarantee’ satisfaction. Invalids 
and elderly people fitted at home. 
No extra charge made Phone us. 
Charge or time accounts invited. 

5 SOUTH BROAD STREET. Historic College 
For Women 

: 
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DOWNING INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR: 
GIRLS OF LIMITED MEANS | 

Full literary course, splendid musical ad- 
vantages, iudustrial arts and sciences, stenog- 
raphy and typewriting, sumuiner normal bdbegin- 
ning June Best health record, artesian water, 
good home life. High standard of moral char- 
acter. Good ralflroad facilities. 

For further information address 
M. SHOFNER. Brewton. 

» STONE MOUNTAIN, GA. 
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CRICHTON =SHUMANERS 
a Established 1885 
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Me Jae” Ghd ok Sec a. 2 ee Corner S. Pryor and Hunter Sts., Atlanta, Ga | 

tiful and healthful location. Athletic grounds; gym- 

nasium. Terms $250. No extras. For catalogue, ‘ 
address 

E. SUMTER SMITH, Principal, Bedford City, 

and spend a day considering the prob- 
Gi itapectecescereentemnect ecto nan iiganietiecanenaae 

Va. | proprietors in person. 

Individual instruction given each student. Teacher for every ten boys. 
Twenty per cent of students brothers of former students. Equipment 

| modern. Climate delightful. Nota death or serious illness in 13 years. 
| Trolley line (16 miles) to Atlanta. Athletics encouraged. Faculty coaches, 

$ | () MONTHLY FOR TUITION | 
Class rooms equipped with every | 
modern convenience. 

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION given hy tbe | 
Catalogue Free. 

canal nen 

siete compulsory exercise. Patronage limited. For catalog, address 

EXPLOSION OF A BOMB 

SHATTERS SILK MILL 

Paterson, N. J., July 22.—The ex- 
plosion of a bomb partly wrecked the 
Helvetia silk mills early today, the 

resulting excitement bringing hun- 

dreds of workers who have recently 
been on strike from their beds to the 
streets. Great damage was done to 

the: machinery and other fittings of 

Rated in Class A by the 
Medical Association. 

Next session begins September 1 

address 

St. Anthony and Lawrence Streets, 

Wn iversity of Alabama 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

Miobile, Ala. 
Council on 

Member of the American Medical College Association. 

Registered by the New York State Educational Department. 

For copy of the annual announcement and any desired information, 

DEAN, SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, 

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL FOR BOYS 
STONE MOUNTAIN, GA. 

i, 

BOX 32, 
(2) 

— 

Education of the American 

The North Georgia Agricultural College, Dahlonega, Ga. 
No finer climate in the world than we have at the foothills of the Blue Ridge moun- 

tains. Complete isolation from the diversion of a noisy and distracting city life. The 

regular and orderly life that a boy lives here ie conducive to the formation of habits that 
will make him regular and orderly in after life. Every student taught to depend on himee!f. 

He must work and be obedient to authority. Military training makes a young man observ- 
ant, accurate, prompt and reliable. In addition to the A. B. and B. S. college courses, 

oth, 1913, and ends May 29th, 1914. 

MORILE, ALA. 

the factory, many windows were we have full courses in Agricultural, Mining and Electrical Engineering, and Business. Our 
boys live in our own dormitories and are under the control of officers all the time. All broken and one wall was crashed in. 

The police began at once to conduct 

a rigid examination, but no arrests 

had been made this morning. The 
Helvetia mills constitute one of the 

largest plants among the several af- 
fected by the past four months’ strike 
of the Paterson silk workers. Sev- 

eral thousand of the strikers have 
recently been returning to their work is 
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THE STATE NORMAL S 

Named by a United States commissioner of @ ducation 
normal schools in the United States. Fifty-si 
departmcnts of instruction, full certificate courses in psychology, pedagogy, English, expression, 
oratory, mathematics, science, history, Latin, German, Greek, French, Spanish, correspondence. 

The home-life courses are among the stronges 

manual arts, agriculture, gardening, home nursing, physical culture, vocal and instrumental music, 
Diploma a license to teach. Two practice schools. 

happiness in the home, Total expenses for @& year less than $150.00. 
eight singing. 
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CHOOL, ATHENS, Ga. 
necessary expenses for the entire year, including board, fuel, lghts, washing, books, two 
uniforms, and college fees, can be covered by $160. Write for catalog. 

G. R. GLENN, President 
the best fitted 

ten buildings, 
as being among 

x Officers and teachers, 

estate 

eighteen 

t in the arts and sciences. for 120 south. Domestic 

Education for fitness and 
Write for catalogue, 

4ERE M. POUND, President. 

Target 
«. Summer 

e, 

#500 a zoar, ‘Address Col, Binghaos and A 
Box 6 

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL FOR BOYS <t 
ng 
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the Southern league senson. 

thirty men faced him. 

Dent pitched great ball Wednesday. 

He pitched probably the best game of 

Only Only Thirty Turtles Faced Dent 
EDITED BY 

Dick Jemison 

[WHIFFS 
Beat of Year. 

ELLIOTT DENT, the Crackers’ big 
right-hander, twirled the 
of the Southern 

he shut out the Memphis Turtles Tues- 
day afternoon. Only three men reach- 

ed first base, two in the fourth inning 

and one.in the ninth. Only one’ man 
got to second base. In seven innings 
it was three up and 
the Turtles, only thirty men facing 

him in the entire nine innings. He al- 
lowed three hits, did not walk a man 

and his team mates gave him errorless 

support. 

Looks Like Winner. 

THIS DENT looks like he is going 
to cut in on that Southern league 

pitching leadership before he gets 
through. He has looked better every 

time he has pitched. Tuesday he could 
hardly have pitched a better gaine had 
he tried. Careful search of the records 

fail to reveal where any Southern 

league twirler has pitched a better 
game this season. Dent has won 7 
games, lost 4 and tied 3. In his last 

Dent Whitewashes Turtles: 

best game. 

league season when | 

) 
three down for | 

Only Three Men to First: 

Team Backs Him Up Well 

By Herbert Caldwell. 

Memphis, Tenn., July 22.—(Special.) 

Atlanta won the second game of the 

series with Memphis today end evened 

up the count. The score was 4 to 0, 

and Pitcher Dent was the reason. Ut 

took the Crackersabout three shakes 
of a dead sheep’s tail to turn the 

trick. : 

With Glenn Liebhardt starting out a 

mere shadow of the once famous iron 

man of Mr. Kavanaugh’s baseball belt 

it could hardly be considered a great 

accomplishment of the visitors. Lieb- 

hardt paved the way to his early de- 

feat when he started the game off by 

issuing a pass to Agler. Bisland sac- 

four starts Dent has won 8 and tied 1. | 

i third with a single. 
Collegian Today. 

CARL THOMPSON will go after his 
fifth straight victory today. The locais 

want this game from the Turtles, 

stride, they stand a fine show to cop 

it. 
in an even break. 

have the odd game in 
nightfall. 

our favor ty 

Misconstruction. 

A FAN, in a card printed elsewhere, 
takes exception to one of our Whiffs 
Monday. We compared Clark's 
to Dent's. We showed the coincidence 
of his debut and Dent's by commenting 

On the fact that they both lost 
first game. The fan in question mis- 
construed our meaning. We were try- 
‘ng to infer that if Clark would come 
through as well] as Dent had the fact 
that he lost his first game was a good 
omen. 

-~--~ 

In Another Way. 

THE SAME fan misconstrues another 

atatement, wherein we stated that 
“Dent' did not look good the first few 
times on account of the lack of steady 

work.” The same inference was beiag 
drawn to Clark’s case. Dent, through 
bench warming duty with Washingten, 
Was not able to pitch the kind of all 
of which he was capable the first iew 
Starts here. He had not had enough 
work, and his arm would not stand the 

strain at first. We were complin egt- 

ing him in this by inferring that now 
that he had worked regularly, he was 

showing his class, and we inferred that 
plenty of work would have the same 
effect on Clark. Dent !s deserving of 
all the praise this fan gives him and 
more, too, and the more ne works the 

better he looks. Let’s hope Cliark will 

do the same. 

Is Regrettahble. 

GIL PRICE, the Crackers’ star 
routhpaw. has been sent home 2nd sus- 

pended indefinitely by Manager Smith 
for lack of condition. Gilbert has 

been his own enemy all season. Here 

{is a fellow with the greatest pros- 
pects of anv voung left-hander that 

has ever hurled in this league. He can 

and will demand a big salary under 

the “big tent” if he will stay in shape. 
No one would like to see him “go up” 

anv more than we would. Come on, 
Mil. old boy, get a hold on yourself. 
Every big league manager is looking 
for good left-handers, in good condi- 

ion. A little pep. 
nae 

Nhat They Think, 

4 RIRWINGHAM paper has the fol- 
owing comment about Carl Thomp- 

son: “Carl Thompson has won four 

straircht games for Atlanta since he 

oined the team. He has not figured 
n a loss, and has pitched classy ball 

n every workout. No matter hew 
uch the fans deplore his less the 
ollegian could not win for the Ba- 
ons. hence there was nothing to do 

yut let him go.” 
——-— 

taining Strength. 

THE OPINION expressed fn The 

‘hattanooga News recently that fet 

anta and Birmingham ,look lHIike the 

lubs that will fight it out for the rag, 

gaining in strength around the cir- 

uit. In this connection, after a com- 
rent cn The News’ com:nent. The FB 

ningham Ledger says of the Ilecals: 

he Crackers are strengthening right 
long for the stretch, and there is lit- 

e doubt that the Atlinta elub will 
e either the rag winner or the run- 

erup.” Coming from our most deadly 

ivals, this complaint strikes our 

ancy. 

> —— —_y 
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Southern Tae & 

Memphis Chatta. tn N. Orleans 
in Mobile, Biham in Montgom’y. 

Atlanta in 

Nashville 

South Atlantic League. 

Jackson'le tn Albany. Columbus tn Charleston. 
Savannah in Ma 

Nattonal League. 

Fy ym. St. Louls in Brooklyn. 
hicago in Philadelphia. 
League. 

Phila. in 
ston in 

incinnat! 

Pittsburg in N. York 

American 

St. Louts 

B Cleveland. 

Empire State League. 
, Amer Thomasville. faycroea in Cordele 

Brune wick 

Georgzia-Alabama League. 

Grange in -Annistot Talladega in Gadeden. 

Ypelika in Newnan 

TT Tt. ay 

LAY ON SATURDAY 
FOR PAYNE TROPHY 

he qualifvinge round for the J. Car- 

li Payne golf trophy will be played 
the East Lake of the At- 

ta Athleti@ club Saturday. 

Tinker Suspended. 
Roston, July 22.—-Manager Joe 

of the €! league 
m. was suspend: : an ar- 
ment with mpire , actor day. 

Course 

Tink- 

ORFOLK SNe 
ARROW 

- 

JIGH IN THE BACK. AND 
OW IN FRONT 2 for25¢ 

. Peabody & Co., Inc., Makers 

ei en 

To date the road trip has resulted | 

Here’s hoping we ll | 

debut | 

their | 

Love, 

|} Seabough, 

| Marcan.2b 

| Mayer,c 
| M’ Bride, If 

and | Second. 
with Wallop Smith back in his hitting | 

hit 

rificed the Cracker first sacker to 

second, and Welchonce put him on 

Long followed with a single, scor- 

Aglier and sending Welchonce to 

Alpermann flew out to Baer- 

wald. Smith shot one to right, scor- 

ing Welchonce, and Long followed 

Welchonce across when Seabough let 

the return home get by him. Smith 

landed on third. Bailey ended it by 

grounding out to Abstein. 

Welchonce Triples. 

Smith’s crew scored another in the 

third. With one out, Welchonce 

tripled to the right field fence with 

his nit. Long lifted 

ing 

second 

insteati of home, 

most walked home. 

Liebhardt settled and pitched a bet- 

ter brand of ball from then on and the 

Crackers had few other chances to 

score, 

The three hits made off Dent were 
all of the scratch variety, and one of 

them landed outside of the dlamond. 
The first nine men to face Dent were 

retired in order. 

Love, the tenth man, shot a grounder 

Dent which caromed off his shins 

and Love was safe. Butler and Baer- 

wald: flew out; Ward hit a silow 

rrounder to Bisland, who was waiting 
with open arms when the ball bound- 

ed three feet over his head. Love 
went to second, btu he dided there, as 

Schweitzer struck out. 

The other hit came in the ninth in- 
ning, and Love was credited with it. 
It was a skimming grounder, which 

evaded Bisland'’s hands. Love stole 

second when there was no attempt to 

head him off. Baerwald, the last man 
up, ined out to Bisland. 

Thirty Men Face Dent. 

It was three up-and three down in 
every other inning but these two, and 

only thirty men faced Dent In the en- 
tire rame. one inning, the eighth, 

he retired side on three pitched 

balls. 

While Dent's 

best seen herein 

at 

In 

the 

pitching was of the 

some afternoons, his 

teammates were not idle, and lent him 

a helping hand in the victory. 

Agier, at first base, had thirteen 

putouts, accepting several hard 

chances and once going into the air, 

spearing with his gloved hand what 

would have been a certain double. 

island haa five assists at shortfi also 

including several hard chances and 

quick throws. Welchonce flagged four 

flies in center, going in all directions 

for them, and Smith, at third base, had 

a perfect day. 

The Box Score. 

ATLANTA— ab. 

eee, 20. sé ee 8 
Bisland, O68, - «-. 

Welchonce, cf. . e 

ee: Sie ie af 

Alpermann, 2b.-. e .« 

Smith. Sh. sa a 
jailey, If. « 

Dunn, @& .« 

week: DB «+ 

h. po. 

1 

> > me PS wm BOW we DO or Ot Oo H to 

TOURS. a ss 

p S 3 MEMPHIS— 

2b, . 

Butler, 8s. 

Baerwald, rf. 
Ward, 3b. 

Schweitzer, lf. 

Abstein, 1b. . 

Shanley, cf. 
Cc. 

Liebhardt, P. 

xMerritt .. 

WwWwowwo hd & & 

oOo ity + - Oo KH bo & 

ree i a re ge 

xHit for Liebhardt in 

R. 

.391 000 000—4 

.000 900 000—0 

Score by innings: 

REIGHUR: «* 6 oS 

Meme: «ce a 4 4 ee 

Summary-—Three-base hit, W el- 

chonce; sacrifice hits, Bisland, 

stolen bases, Agler, Love; bases 

balls, off Liebhardt 4; struck by 

Liebhardt 6, by Dent 2; hit by pitcher, 

Welchonce. Time, 1:30. Umpires, Rud- 
derham and Hart. 

on 

out, 

Billies 5, Barons 4. 
Montgomery, Ala., July Mont- 

gomery won the second game af the 
series from Birmingham this after- 
noon 5 to 4. Case was steadier in 

pinches than Foxen. Sloan's bare- 
hand catch of a drive in deep right 
and his home run, both in the 
inning, featured. Rain delayed 

game in the seventh and eighth 

nings. 

99 _ 
“~-. 

in- 

The box score: 

B'HAM. ab. r. h. p MONT. 

Breen, cf : 

Wares 2b 
Elwert.3b 

Sloan. rf 

Jantzen, If 

Knaupp.sSs 

Sned’r,1b 

Donohue,c 

Case, Dp 

ab. r. h. po. a. 

as ee ee - ~ 1 

Mess’er.rf ] 

M’Do’d.3b 

M'Gil’y,1b 

E}lam,§s 
Carroll,ef 
Foxen,p “oor H OS -H OS QWh eee wd 

Se Sr Se ae 
© | Totals 31 Totals 

R, 
000 020 020-——4 
200 100 02x—5 

Messenger 1, 

Score by innings: 

ee) go) |: aa aa 
Montgwomery .. «+ e-. 

Summary: Errors, 
Foxen 1, Breen 1, Snedecor 1; two-base 

Foxen; home run, Sloan; double 
Marcan to Ellam to McGilvray; 

sacrifice hits, Messenger, Sloan; base 

on balls, off Foxen 2, off Case 2; left 

on bases, Birmingham 3, Montgomery 
g: hit by pitched ball, Elwert (2), 
Wares, Donohue; struck out, by Foxen 
4, by Case 1; passed ball, Donohue. 

Time, 2:10. Umpires, Wright and 

Breitenstein 

Vols 6, Gulls 2. 
Mobile, Ala., July 22.—Nashville 

won from Mobile this afternoon 6 to 
2 in a game played on a muddy and 
slow field. Hogg was hit opportunely, 
while great fielding behind Williams 
aided him in keeping Mobile from 
scoring more runs, the outfield play- 

fine ball and making twelve put- 

play, 

a high | 
i Gra 

fly to Schweitzer, who heaved to third|,., 4.4, 

and Welchonce al- | Sommers, 

a EP GD 

| holes 

| 

‘ 

Long: 

‘irst } 
the } 

| 

outs. A double-header wil] be played 
tomorrow: 

The box score: 

NASH. abd. r.h. po 
Baum ’r,3b 
Calia’n,cf 

Hofman, lf 

Gibson,e 

Young, rf 

some 

: _ MOB. a <4 

eel el ee ed 

Stock,és 
Rober’n,cf 
O'Dell, 8b 
Paulet.1b 
Sentell,2b 
Schmidt,ec 
Clark, lf 
Kelly,rf 
Hogg, p 

DSooP 

RAR OF Om OO + 89 CO 4 OO nD pe OMOawcedSeAwo Che ER Oh OR mS COMSOOHOO" SOM mmo s ROSH WPOowonP ~ mh > 

Le) Totals 39 Totals 33 

Score by 

movie =... % 
Nashville .. 

Summary: Errors, 

say 1, O’Dell 1, Sentell 
Stock 1; two-base hitss, 
tell: sacrifice hits, Callahan, 
O’Dell, Schwartz; sacrifice fly, Stock; 
stolen bases, Callahan, Gibson (2), 
Perry; struck out, by Hogg 6, by Wil- 

liams 38; bases on balls, off Hogg 
hit by pitcher, by Willlams (Hogg, 
Sentell); left on bases, Nashville 12, 
Mobile 6. Time, 1:45. Umpires, Pfen- 

ninger and Stockdale. 

R, 

100 000 100—2 
110 000 400—6 

Young 1, Lind- 
1, Hoge i, 

Paulet, Sen- 
Young, 

#) « 
“> 

Lookouts 4, Pelicans 0. 
_22.—Sommers 
and Chatta- 

Orleans, 4 to 0, 

the scheduled 
Wet 

New Orleans, July 
pitched a one-hit game, 

nooga defeated New 

in the only game of 
double-header that wa splayed. 
grounds prevented the first game. 

The box 

CHAT 
Johnson, If 

King,cf 
Gov} 

eRcore: 

r. h. po. N. O. 
oO. 2 Daley, lf 

Kyle,rf 

Hend’x,ct 

Anger’er,c 

K’ ft, 1b-ef 
E.Wi'e, 3b 
Clancy,s6s 

a. 

2000019 — 6S mS 

s _s 

LW’ 
*) 

WOWw SHH WOoO +2 to © 0 

Brenner,p 3 0 
———— i mele 

sat 12 

~~ Ore Ore oy sd - WD, |S 

Totala 4 727 10 Totals 28 0 

Score by innings: 
Chattanooga 

82 
R. 

~- --100 200 100—4 

New Orleans .. .. .. --000 000 000—90 

Summary—Errors, Graff 1, E. Wil- 

liams 2, Clancy 2. Adams 1; home run, 
Graff, sacrifice hits, King 2, Coyle, i 
Williams; double play, Flick to Coyle; 

struck out, by Brenner 3, by Sommers 
5: bases on balls, off Brenner 4 Time 
1:35. Umpires, Kerin and Fifield. 

BROOKHAVEN GOLFERS 
T0 HAVE TOURNAMENT 

The first of several golf tournaments 
planned for the Brookhaven club will 

be played next week, when the prest- 

dent’s cup will be contested for. 
The qualifying round will be played 

August 2, and as many flights will be 

played as fill. Match play be 
handicapped. 

The first and second rounds of match 

play must be played by August 5, the 

semi-finals by August 7 and the finals 

August 8. 

The course is 
('nder the direction 

fessional, Mr. 

will 

by 

in excellent condition. 
of the club pro- 

McKenzie, a large squad 

of men have been at work for the 
past two weeks, and the change that 

they have wrought on some of the 

Wwiil be a revelation to those who 

have not been over the course in that 
time. 

The fatr greens are in excellent 

shape, and by careful nursing the put- 
ting greens are as good as any course 

in the south. Work will go on stead- 
ily, every hole will be made absolutely 

perfect, and by next summer the sec- 
ond nine will probably be working. 

——— 

SOUTH ATLANTIC 

Foxes Win Two. 
Charleston, S. C., July 22.—Colum- 

bus increased her lead today by tak- 
ing both ends of a double-header. The 
scores were 4 to land to 0. Weidell 

pitched both games’ for the Foxes. 
Stackhouse, a recruit, hurled the sec- 
ond affair for the locals, but he was 

not well supported in the pinches. 
FIRST GAME. 

Score by Innings: 

Columbus 000 
Charieston.. «. .° se 

Batteries: Wetdell 
Eldridge and Bitting. 
pire, Barr. 

2a. Wx 

000 004—-4 7 1 
000 001—1 1 
and Thompson; 
Time, 1:30. Um- 

SECOND GAME. 
Score by innings: 

Columbus.. »-010 053 0—9 12 0Q 
Charleston oa eee: 600 0.9 8 « 

satteries—Weidell and Thompson; 
Stackhouse and Bitting. Time 1:20. 
Umpire, Barr, 

~ mE 

Macon-Savannah—Ratin. 
——————— 

Babies 5, Scouts 0. 
Albany, Ga., July 22.—Albany won 

her sixth straight game today hy 
shutting Jacksonville out by a score 
of 6 to 0, and has won ten out of the 

last thirteen played. While Jackson- 
ville got nine hits, they were unable 
to hit in pinchea. The hitting of 
Fish, Wells and .Melcherer featured 
the dav's play. A double-header will 

be played tomorrow, the first game 
to he called at 2:30 o'clock. 

Score by innings: 

Albany me 003 010 O1x-—54 
Jacksonville.. 000 000 000-—0O0 9 O 

Batteries: Morrow and Wells: Lind- 
Horten and Krebs. Time, 1:40. 

Umpire, Pender. 

Bey’. 

QUERIES ANSWERED 

Under 

deavor to 
editor willl en- 

questions pertaining to all 

this head 

answer 
of eports. 

the sporting 

all 

— | 

Dick Jemison, 
Counting 

47} 
ae 

Sporting Edttor The 

the game on the Sth 
Constitu- 
of this 

won next 

think it took 

the ten games that I am 

had Atlanta for the same ten 

She won six and lost four. Did 'Birming- 
ham lose two or three? ‘Wie fae 2 

In ten play days from July 5 to 15, tnclustve, 
not counting Sunday, July 13, Birmingham played 
twelve games, tincluding ties. She won seven, 

lost three -and tiled two. The win dates were 

July 6, 7, 10, 12, 12, 14,15. The lose dates, 
July 5, 6, 8 The tle dates July 9 and 11. 

On account 

them about 

AMATEUR SCHEDULE 

The following games will be played in the 

Grocers’ league this afternoon: 
Producers v. Rogers, at Plaza, 
Journal v. Kamper’s, at 

Piedmont park. 
(rant Park Elke vy. Jones Company, 

west diamond, Piedmont park. 

Piedmont park. 

northwest diamond, 

at north- 

en ee eo TD 

Jeanette Bests Johnson. 
New York, July 22.—Joe Jeanette, 

the negro heavyweight, tonight out- 

fought Lester Johnson, a South Amer- 
ican negro, in a ten-round bout here. 

Jeanette had nearly twenty pounds 
advantage in weight, and several times 
knocked down the South meggt-> Naam 

Jeanette weighed ic Jekneca 474. 

FACES BILLIES THURSDAY 

JOE CONZELMAN, 

The Crackers’ right-hander, who stopped the Turtles Monday, 

He will probably twirl the opening game of the had romped on Price. 

series against Montgomery tomorrow. 

after they 

EMPIRE STATE LEAGUE AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Ga., July 22.—(Special.)— 

vitchers’ battle between 

Hall and Clarke, with beth evenly 

matched all through the ywame, Cor- 
dele won from Waycross today by the 
score of 2 to l. The home team tied 
the score, 1 and 1, in the eighth inning 

and put over the winning run in the 
ninth. 

The game was protested after the 

elghth by Waycross on a decision of 
the umpire over a throw to first, Way- 
cross manager claiming that the ball 
was blocked by runner. A double- 
header will be plaved tomorrow on ac- 
count of the postponed game Thurs- 

day. 

Score by innings: R. H. EB. 
Waycross .. .. ..001 000 000—1 6 1 
Cordele ..000 000 011—2 6 1 

Batterites—Clarke and Coveney; Hall 
and Eubanks. Time 1:50. Ump!Ire, 
Player Fillingem. 

—-- 

Valdosta-Brunswick—Ratin. 
nila : | 

Thomasville 2, Americus 1. 
Thomasville, Ga., July 22.—(Special.) 

In a wonderful 13-inning contest 
Thomasville defeated Americus this 

afternoon, 2 to 1. Cheney, pitching for 

the locals, gave up three hits, one in 
the first and two tn thé third, and held 
the Americus batters safe for ten 
straight innings. Americus’ run was 

scored on Werner's double 

man's safety. Thomasville tied 

score in the eighth on short’s 
and Murch’s safety. In the thirteenth 

Wagnon got on with seconds error, 

and scored when Murch singled to cen- 
ter. Davenport accepted twenty-two 
chances without an error, and Cheney 

fielded perfectly with efght assists. 

The game was the most exciting 

the year in this city. 

Score py innings: rt. Fa: be 

Thomasville. .900 009 010 001—2 9 2 

Americus. .001 000 000 000—0 8 5 

Batteries—Cheney and. Dudley; Wer- 

ner and Manchester, 

Cordele, 

In a snappy 

the 

ee 

GEORGIA-ALABAMA 

LaGrange 12, Anniston 4. 

Score by Innings: 
LaGrange ~ esau 110: 6il- 

Anniston N00 

Batteries—Head and 
Zillingsleyv; Glazener, 

and Shepperd. 

-12 16 0 

i — 4 9 4 

Rannister 
Young, 

7 oe 

Proctor 

Newnan 4, Opelika 1. 

Seore by innings: 

Opelika.. , 

Newnan 

Rattertes 
Lovett and 

R. H. E. 

- 866 

Erie, 

Rice. 

112 00x—4 10: 6 

Williams and 

; 4 

Gadsden 2, Talladega 1. 

Score by innings: 

Talladega ..009 

Gadsden ane 

fatteries——Holliday 

ing and Jorda, 

Mm Hi. BR. 
2 0 -1 

a5 
Richards; 

N00 100 

000 Olx 

and 

ZIMMERMAN BACK 

IN TWO WEEKS’ TIME 

July 22.—Hetnie Zimmer- 

man, third baseman fo rthe Chicago 
National league team, will be back in 
the game inside of two weeks, accord- 

ing to the club's physician, who exam- 
ined the player's injured foot today. 

The physician found no bones broken, 

Zimmerman left his team ii: Boston 
Sunday to come to Chicago for treat- 
ment. 

WAGNER'S UNIFORM 

WILL BE PRESERVED 
wee 

Chicago, 

Pittsburg, July 22.—‘“Honus” Wag- 
ner’s uniform and his palmless glove 
may be, placed in the Carnegie museum 

here when the famous player retires 
from the diamond. 

Dr. W. S. Holland, director of 
museum, believes that baseball is 
something worth telling posterity 
about 
resented at the museum by interesting | 

and Kuhl--: 

a Cities: 

ma ee eee 

error | 

of ; 

| Steady 

nN. B. Bi 

and | 

000 010 000—1 3 3; 

Tigers 2, Yanks 0. 
July 22.—The New Yorks 

could not hit George Dauss’ delivery 
today and Detroit won again 2 to 0. 
Only twice did the visitors get a man 
to third. Ford pitched ball in 
all except the seventh inning, when 
he was found for three singles and a 
sacrifice hit. In the eighth he muffed 
a pop fly, but all this netted Detroit 
Only one run. 

Score by innings: R. HB. EB. 

New York... 000 000 000—0 3 3 
Detroit. 000 010 01lx—2 7 1 

Batteries: Ford, Fisher and Gossett; 

Dauss and McKee. Time, 1:27. Um- 
pires, Ferguson 

Detroit, 

fine 

and Connolly. 

Naps 8 Red Sox 5. 
Cleveland, July 22.—With a changed 

line-up Cleveland defeated the world’s 
champions, Boston, 8 to 5 today. Gregg 
was wild, while Cleveland drove Leen- 
ard and Maloy from the box. Dash- 
ner, of the Ohio State league, report- 
ed today to the Cleveland team, and 
Pitcher Cheney, of the defunct inter- 

State league, reported to the Red Sox. 

Score by innings: R. H. E. 
Cleveland... G30 230 20x-—-8 13 1 
ne os bk. oe O89 O16 O10--6 8 3 

Batteries: Gregg and Causch: Leon- 
ard, Maloy, Hall and Carrigan. Time, 
2:05. Umptres, Hildebrand and 
O'Loughlin. 

White Sox 6, Senators 5. 
Chicago, July 22.—A ninth innine 

rally by Chicago today when thev 

were almost beaten turned the table 
on Washington and the locals won 6 
to 5. With the score 5 to 3 in favor 
of the visitors, Collins opened a ba‘- 
ting session which brought in three 

runs. Groom was touched for a total 
of eleven hits, but the flelding he- 
hind him out down the runs of the 
opposing team. 

Score by Innings: R. H. E. 
Washineton. . .211 001 000—5 11 0 
care +. «| 010 100 103—6 11 1 

Batteries: Groom and Henry; Rus- 
sell, Cicotte and Schald. Time, 1:55. 

: Umpires, Egan and Dineen. 
ee eee 

Browns 4, Athletics 0. 
Louis, July 22.—With 

in the pinches and receiving 
sensational support the locals hit 
Brown when hits meant runs, winning 
from Philadelphia 4 to 0. Shortstop 
Wallace will not be able to play for a 
month because of a broken bone tn his 
left hand, the result of heing hit bv a 

pitched ball by Bush tn yesterday’s 
game. 

St. Mitchell 

Score by innings: R. H. E. 
Philadelphia. 000 000 000-—-0 7 1 
St. Louis 110 1160 GOen-~4 8 8 

Batteries: Brown, Houck and Lapp 
and Schang and Thomas; Mitchell and 

Agnew. Time, 1:45. Umpires, Evans 
| and Sheridan. 

Bone; | 

the | 

OTHER RESULTS. 

Virginia J -ague. 

Petersburg 4, Rich. 3. Norfolk 6, Roanoke 

Newport News 1, Portsmouth 0. 
5. 

Carolina Association, 

Ashe. 5, Greens. 1. Winston-Salem 2, Ral. 1. 
Charlotte 4, Durham 2. 

American Assoctution. 
Paul 7, Colum. 2. Milw. 12, Toledo 0. 

e. 6, India. 0 Minn-Loultsvile, rain. 

International League, 

Mont. 4, Jersey City 0. Mont. 9, Jersey C. 
Providence 4,: Rochester 1. Toronto 5. Balt. 
Newark 5, Buffalo 1. 

St. 

Kan. 

Cotten States League. 
Selma 2, Jackson 1. Jackson 2, 

Se EN ee Le 

Selma 1. 

TY COBB REGAINS — 
BATTING LEAD 

me ET 

Tyrus Raymond Cobb, the Georgia 

Peach, regained the American league 
batting leadership with the result of 
the games played Tuesday. 

Ty got one hit in three times up, 
losing one point. Joe Jackson failed 
to get a hit in four attempts, dropping 

Many ancient games are rep-' five points as a result. 
Here is the batting of the big three 

relics, and Dr. Holland has announced | to date: 

that the institution would like Wag- 
ner’s baseball accoutrements when he 
retires, believing him to be the most 
ne te Rall Peayean evar 

G At 
66 215 39 
88 311 66 
88 330 71 

Players, ma. PSL. 

3 | 

Jackson . 
Speak er 

Wet Saucer Postponed Races; 
Marathon to Be Run Tonight; 

Rich Prize for the Winner 

The hard rain of Tuesday morning 
made it necessary that the motor- 
Cycle races at the motordrome sched- 
uled for last night be postponed. They 
be be run tonight, weather permit- 

ng. 
The same excellent program will be 

Pulled off. The feature event will be 
the Marathon race, 105 laps of the 
track, with all ten riders on the sau- 

cer at one time and a cash prize of 
$500 for the winner. 

This promises to be the most ex- 
Citing speed event ever staged in At- 
lanta, with spills more than likely 
from beginning to end. The riders 
are sure to go like mad men from 
bexinning to end. 

Cars can be secured at Five Points 
every few minutes for the grounds. 
Ample car service has been provided 
to handle the huge crowd that {ts ex- 
pected. 

The Program, 
The follcwing is~the complete pro- 

gram: 
Tex Richards 

mile. Present 
Hasha and 
°38 4-5. 

One 

One 
Eddie 
Time, 

against time. 
record held by 

Morty Graves. 

2-mile mile to qualify for ry 

final. Two to qualify in each heat 
and three in fastest heat. 

First Heat—No. 1, Morty Graves; 
No. 2, Harry Schwartz: No. $3, Billy 
Shields; No. 4, George Lockner; No. 6, 
Tex Richards. 

Second Heat—No. 6, Freddie Luther; 
No. 7, George Renel; No. 8, Jock Mc- 
Neil; No. 9, Henry Lewis; No. 10, 
Harry Glenn. 

Harry Glenn v. Harry Schwartz, 
(Special match race.) Two miles, 
best two out of three heats. 

Final Heat of Motordrome Sweep- 
stakes—Two miles. 

Second Heat of Special Match Race 
—Glenn vy. Schwartz, 

Third heat of special match race, ’f 
necessary. 

Biz Marathon Race—(26 miles 385 
yards), ten riders to compete. Each 
rider will have to ride 105 times around 
the track. Winner to recelve cash 
prize of $500. 

Contestants—No. 1, Morty Graves; 
No. 2, Harry Schwartz; No. 3, Billy 
Shields: No. 4, George Lockner; No. 5, 
Tex Richards; No. 6, Freddie Luther; 
No. 7, George Renel; No. 8 Jock Mce 
Neil; No. 9, Henry Lewis; No. 10, Hare 

Glenn, 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Win Two. 

Philadelphia, July 22.—Chicago lost 
both games of a double-header to 

Philadelphia today 6 to 5 and 8 to 6. 

Cravath’s home run into the center 
field bleachers in the eighth inning 
won the first game for the locals. 

In the- second game Philadelpiha 
knocked Humphries off the rubber in 
the first inning, scoring four runs. 
Chicago sccred five tallies in the third. 
The locals tied the score in the same 
inning and won the game in the 
fourth by bunching four hits off Reul- 
bach with three errors. 

FIRST GAME. 
Score by innings: R. H. E. 

CRiCahee. «°c 201 002 000—5 7 3 

Philadelphia 001 100 31x—6 8 1 

Batteries: Lavender and Needham; 
Alexander, Brennan and Killifer and 
Howley. Time, 1:55. Umpires, Klem 

and Orth. 

Phillies 

SECOND GAME. 
Score by innings: R. H. E. 

Chicago ..:, 005 000 100—6 10 5 
Philadelphia 401 300 00x—8 12 2 

satteries: Humphries, Reulbach, 
tichte and Bresnahan and Needham; 
Rixey, Chalmers, Mayer and Killifer. 
Time, 2:04. Umpires, Klem and Orth. 

Giants Win Two. 
York, July 22.—The Pittsburg 

hope of winning the National 

league championship received a severe 

blow today when the Giants defeated 

Fred Clarke’s men in both games of a 

double-header. The first game was 

won easily by the home club by a score 
of 8 to 3, but the locals had to go 
eleven innings to win the second, 2 

to 1. The first game was a walk- 
over for the champions. The second 

was a pitchers’ battle between 

aMthewson and Froome for New York, 
and Adams for Pittsburg. 

FIRST GAME. 
Score by innings: R, H. E. 

Pittsburg .. .. ..000 009 (¢21—? 

New York .. .. ..000 040 40x—8 
Batteries—Camnitz, Robinson and 

Simon and Gibson; Demaree and Myers 
and Wilson. Time 1:40. Umpires, 

O'Day and Emslite. 
SECOND GAME. 

Score by innings: 
Pittsburgw .. «.800 

New 

team’s 

R. H. E. 
000 010 00—1 6 1 

New York ..000 000 010 01—2 8 1 
Batteries—Adams and Gibson and 

Simon and Coleman; Mathewson, 

Fromme and Mevers. Time 2:05. Um- 
pires, Quigley and Emslie. 

—- 

Cards 3, Dodgers 1. 
> Brooklyn, N. Y., July 22.—St. Louts, 
with Salee in the box, won its first 
game of the season from Brooklyn tc- 

day, 3 to 1. Although the Superbas 

made eleven safe hits, not until the 
ninth inning were they able to send a 
runner across. Manager [fluggins was 
back with St. Louis after his leng lay 

off. Curtiss pitched wel!, but received 

poor support at critical periods. 
Score by innings: R. H. B. 

St. Louis o-GGL 120. 000-—-$ 4 | 3 
Brooklyn ~ 000 000 061-1 11 | 9 

Batteries—Salee and Wingo: Curtis, 

Stack and Miller. Time 1:45. Umptres, 
Ryler and Byron. 

E a) 

Reds Win Two. 

Boston, July 22.—Cincinnati won both 
games of a double-header from Bos- 
ton today by one run margins, the 

score of the first contest being 4 to 8 
in ten innings apd the second 3 to 2. 

“Three-Fingered’ Brown went to the 
pitchers’ box tin the final inning of 

each game when Cincinnati seemed in 

danger of losing, and both times stop- 
ped the Boston rallies. 

Score by innings: R. H. E. 

Cincinnati ..000 003 ON0 1—4 9 
Boston ..900 8300 000 0—3 13 8 

Batteries—Johnson, Ames, Brown 

and Kling: Hess and Rariden. Time 

2:25. Umpires, Brennan and Eason. 
SECOND GAME. 

Score by innings: R.. i. 3B. 
Cincinnati .. ..000 120 000--3 § 1 
Tint ege - os: - 001 000 001-—2 196 32 

Batteries Benton, Brown and 
Clarke: James and Whaling. Time 

2:08. Umpires, Eason and Brennan. 

JOE WOOD WILL BE 

OUT FOR SOME WEEKS 

Boston, July 22.—Jo0e ‘Vood, 

pitcher for the Boston Americans, 
he out of the game for some 

Examination of his injured right thumb 
under the X-ray today showed 

there is a crack in the end of the big 
bone, and tndications are that a piece 

of the bone has been chipped off. Un- 

usual care is being taken in the treat- 

ment of the injury to guard against 
stiffness in the joints, which would put 
an end to Wood’s usefulness as a 
pitcher. » di 

star 

We 

| 

will | 
weeks. | 

| 

that | 

HK" EN 
QUALIFYING: ROUND 

Made a “2” on Eighteen—Allis 

Registered a “1” on First 

Hole, 290 Yards. 

Chicago, July 22.—The field in the 
play for the western golf champion- 
Ship was reduced to sixteen today after 

a series of brilliant matches at 18 
holes on the links of the Homewood 
Country club. In the second 18 holes 
of the qualifying round, played : this 
morning, Champion Charles Evans, Jr., 

of the Edgewater club, scored a mar- 
vélous 73 for a total of 151, giving him 
the gold medal. The champion was 
Closely pushed by Mason Phelps, for- 
mer title holder, who counted 153, and 
by Warren K. Wood, last year’s run- 
ner up, with 152. 

B. P. Allis, of Milwaukee, Harvard’s 
champion, made a record of holding 
the difficult first hole, 290 yards, in 
one stroke. His feat gave him front 
rank among the visiting players with 
157 for the two days play, but he fail- 
ed to last through the first match 
rounds, losing to J. S. Thompson, of 

in 19 holes. 
Lee, former Michigan cham- 

ae — by a boil on his 
, 10s oO arre < 

on his home # dein: sake ~— 
Results of first round of 

With qualifying scores, include: 
Chick Evans, Chicago, defeated 

M. Reed, Chicago, 7 and 6 
WJ. S. Thompson, St. Paul, 
4. P. Allis, Milwaukee, in 19 
Henry 

match, 

A. 

defeated 
holes. 

Heyburn, Loutsville, defeated 
J. Magee, Omaha, 1 up. 

R. A. Gardner, Chicago, 
M. J. Loeb, Chicago, § and 
Mason Phelps, Chicago, defeated F 

Ss oe Los Angeles, 3 and 6. : 
; : “ood, Chica xO, 

Lee, Detroit, 6 and “a Smee 
— 

STANDING OF THE CLUBS. 
_——— 

SOUTH 
CLUBS. 
Columbus. .. 

Savannah... 

Jacksonville 
Albany. ead 

Charleston.. 
Macon 

‘ defeated 

SOUTHERN. 
CLUBS. W. 

Montgomery 55 - 
56 
nO 

47 
4s 

ATLANTIC. 

Birmingham 

Chattanooga 

Memphis... 46 5 
Nashville... 41 42 

New Orleans.31 

a 

NATIONAL. 

CLUBS. Ww 

New York.. 

Philadelphia 

Pittsburg 

Chicago.... 

Brooklyn... 

eee 

St. Louis... 

Cincinnaci.. 

AMERICAN. 
CLUBS. 

Philadelphia 
Cleveland... 
Washington. 

GEORGIA-ALABAMA, 

CLUBS, WwW. L. P.c. 

Gatisden.... 86 30 
Newnan.... 

LaGrange... 
Opelika..... 

Talladega... 
oniston... 

EMPIRE 

CLU BS. 

Cordele.... 

Brunswick.. 

Valdosta.... 

Thomasville. 

Americus... 

Waycross... 

10 10 .506 

19 11 .476 
7 12 .368 

219 Peachtree 
en 

/VAD'S WATER-WINGS' 
Learn fo For Sale Everywhere 

One Trial 

AYVAD MAN’F’G CO., Hoboken, N. I 

If you are not now using these two 
famous tires your car is neither as 
safe as it might be nor is your tire 

— <NN 
expense as low as it ought to be 

New South Rubber Co., 
86 North Pryor St. 

Wholesale and Retail 
Distributors 

“ms 

4 
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| GEORGIA INVITATION STOR? 4°05 ==> \MPAEF WILL RESIGN [Taran pnorssrs DR HURT TO TAK COME TO 
N ON BY BU inSenion SAYS REPORT a2 attsscscoorere, Paes, fA DECLINED BY BAC SOON, SAYS REPORT STAND FOR DEFENSE HEA SPRINGS 
| The eighteenth annual convention of | fair play I write to protest against 

Lawyers for Mrs. Crawford. 
me state Baptet Young Peoples union | {he “locks” "that from time to time ; colored) b e Beu- r . ; 

Senator Cannot Leave Wash- ‘lah Baptist church, Rev. W. F. Paschal,| Atlanta Postmaster Is Now in — goin a estcegh Se Bltott | _ ’ - eg : e s true that of late ne 
ington Because of Pressure gers ao So amet New York Awaiting His /has been accorded some of the just! Will Probably Present Her 

: ‘ . . . , . s | 9 . , cre oS : 

of Public Business. Savannah, presided. Vice President W. | Daughter’s Arrival a a ee ee Side of Case Today. Where 
A. Flagg, Macon, conducted the devo- | vi bers of the city seem to grasp every 

|tions. Professor J. H. James, A. B., of | ae onihines  foeite Opportunity to heap upon him what I 

By John Corrigan, Jr. ‘Gentral Clty-eelleme, conducted the an-|_ “°?°™*® received = yeeiee, : believe to be unjust criticism. I ama 
Washington luly 22.—(Spectal.)— /inual expression meeting, which gave | Washington indicate that Postmaster lover of baseball, and a fairly rewular|cver the $250,000 estate of the late 

Senator Bacon has been forced to de-/an opportunity for many of the dele- 'Hugh McKee and his assistant, Dewitt attendant at the games on our local 'Joshua B. Crawford, who Charles Z. 

Cline the invitation of the general as- | Sates to give glowing accounts of thee C. Cole, will soon resign their posi- diamond. From the conversation I Crawford, a nephew, and about 25 other | 

ne ee seg 

SLT te Ai. tt 

the Rhea Springs Medicinal Water Flows 

re ere When the hearing of the civil suit | 

~ — 

Postmaster McKee is 

. 

sembly to address them. He was anxX- local unions. tions and that their places will be in € had with others I find that I relatives claim was poisoned four years | Ramee ine a Rae A ee 

i tafter conferring! The evening session was marked by ; am not alone in my op nion that Dent eek Sean rich AAR he Se ee . 
on to iy hued Es oe -pist re ; minis an doles ae sale e, filled by the new administration w&h- has peen unjustly “roated.” ‘ago by his widow, Mrs. Mary Belle watt Be pe : 
w is colleagues was urgec i¢ ia large increase Rates ym 7B " . ! : ‘ 

te ee eetaton just now because j|various parts of the state. Dr. W. R./|/" the next thirty days. ~ A sage paper recently intimated th«t|Crawford, is renewed this morning it | PY Sigpe SR con cae Pm ee 

of the wressure of importaht public| Forbes, of Macon, presided while Pres-_ now in New: Maas he = Per a nrg a is expected that defense will place its || [gS eee et x ite: rey gi cep MR A pee stan 
Cea | | ete = ey : tals ei arriy » considerin: + ame , ¢ “Ary * SS oo cas A TR ee Se gh, EE So Ae ies 

In addition to the tariff debate nual address and the election of offi- al of his daughter from Europe, and Today, in a more or less kindly crit- appt Burton rertaae a « ence ° “y Stam . bee en eet Fw a Tat Nf a3 ee i a eee e Ne 

which formally opened on Monday cers. The following officers were jis expected to return to the city with- icism of the latest addition to our - Arnold, representing e widow in ye peer gto na’ 

delicate diplomatic problems aré|elected for next year: A. W. Bryant,', ,.. 6! Hau! mi a pitching staff, you add, “Elliott Dent | the contest, de not know whether Colo- 
pending upon which the advice of; 1) s) nresident. Savannah; VW. A ; in the next few days. ; did not look good the first few times nel J: S. James, for the plaintiffs, is 

Senator Bacon, as chairman of the | Flagg, vice president. Macon; C. FE He left Atlanta on last Tuesday, Y. account of lack of steady work.” | ready to close his side of the case. In 

foreign relations committee, ‘iss con- !'l’hompson M. D.. clerk. Boston; C. B hastening his trip to the east, it Is’ tn Osman add, “Dent _ mye B Ms the event that he closes today they are 
‘ : i : ip <Ava~ ‘ hn = : ’ Lu - | i ss a as a ('r . » 08 conten ha 

stantly needed. He is depended upon! yoepyoy, assistant clerk, Macon; C. L.: said, on request from Washing\on. © 4); things ieduidered ‘Dent feserves ee whe aoclare, ta ae Cr Pd: to defend the administration's for- | watson, treasurer, Columbus; J. T. An- |Arriving there he held a conference, commendation all the way through. died ‘of neumoni 2 and that ia wen 

Senator Kern, chairman of the|R porhes, D. D.. musical director, Ma- | ont ot tek ween” eith Wiest Aw hall or the making of a pennant team renareti jan nf on hie Pte — 
democratic caucus, on being consult-/ aon: pearl E. Thweatt, organist, Ma-[°" : — to blame a pitcher for games lost | PFeP ons fc m ays, 
ed by Senator Bacon about accepting hae Ida Melvin, Hbrarian. Cordele essay Postmaster General Daniel G. | uae errors of others, especially which would account for the drug 

: ; ; ; ; ’ f an Aas i ‘ J ‘ ai . a ; : ww ~ 3 % . : si e a 9 - . 

the invitation wrote him this letter: Rev. J. B. Davis. of Thamasville, tn-}| Roper on Thursday, and on the fol- Nei the pitcher happens to be, as I which it is stated was found in his 
Tht te ler maioritv i the my . ‘ leve him to he, the best pitcher on | stomach. 
With our slender majority in hn stalled the newly elected officers. Rev. |lowing day, Mr. McKee, Mr. Roper andj the Atlant: . , " 

fenate if ig of the highest importance J HT Cy ith D D af Columbus deliv- P F ‘ e ‘ B ‘les . h d a A 4 A ita team. Dr. Willis Westmoreland is also ex - 

tt a ‘ Ss es ae eee ep Smitn. ? sg, ostmaste! (yeneral urieson a é n Old and experienced professional pected to be called upon by the defense 

mat every senator § sie pres ered a powerful address. t ball player told me only recently that , , every dav while the tariff bill is be: pi meeting. re aby to give expert testimony for the de- 
ry a +99 m ; tf . 9 The welcome address- on behalf of Just what was discussed at these. te aaa ders Dent one of the best fense 

ng considered, as the absence Of any [4,, joea] Ranti Tounge People’s union ur nada ne} Pitchers in the So orn league. Yo : 

One may put us at the mercy of our > tg Si <ogel ~ age Seiad hy |conferences is not known, but it Was! say that Dent ae on Pic eeecad The hearing has been postponed on 
eAveraaries. of sik a, ag oso lan ¥ “ sods H - mawiee preps sine them that the report he-/ we}j}, suppose vour statement is cor- | account of Colonel P. H. Brewster, who 
Mies te aacther potent reason why Jennie B. st “. - ve liga Dr | came current that an early chang@) rect. He was a4 new man on the team, |!8 interested in the case, having to at- ] he } di S h R 

4 é . . 14 “ > es a) e . . i ' . 

you should decline the invitation A. B., Of Bain aw td wared the | Would be made in the Atlanta office. | and had been out of the box for sev-|tend court in Carrollton the first two ea Ing out ern esort 
‘ ” “| JYAnNYV e { 

‘which wil) take you away from the a ges rye cnrp olla paloma | It had been generally understood! eral weeks, and was put in to pitch |days cf this week. Stent Ard et das cae. valationd convention sermon. that Mr. MelXee was to serve out his tes first Qame as a Cracker on a Jay No new developments have arisen in Th M t A ib] 
with certain foreign governments are eee yi! appointed term, which would have let! so pee ses steed an “ere por obi the criminal prosecution. Attorney © OSs ccessl } 

so strained that as chairman of the| pIJSBAND AND WIFE * |him remain in office until January 1,; yo. eee Ge nn’ gents ie wal Arnold has protested the appointment | 
ent ar hho i+ ae 2 land it was said that he had been as-!, tn rac fgg fond ics : of Lewis Thomas as prosecutor in place . . ‘ foreign relations committee your pres ee . a strange place. Guests leaving Atlanta via Southern Ry. at 5:40 a. Mm 

ence here might be imperatively de- FIGHTING FOR SON | surea of this course from Washington, | But did Dent really lose his first of the solicitor. It is claimed that ; : ee 7 > ° . . 
: ‘+, |} Attorney Thomas was at one time in- arrive Spring City, our railwav station, at noon. No change 

manded at any moment. I sincerely |; Recently there was an inSpection of | Same? Is it not true that Agler’s 
terested in the case himself. Mr. j ; 

of cars or delay at Chattanooga. Southern Ry. sells week- 
hope that all democratic senators wil! Macon. Ga. July 22.-—(Special.)—Ap-:the Atlanta office and the report Is! error at a critical period in the game 

to that fatal seventh inning, when |was tendered him by Judge W. D. Ellis % ; - : 
: & end and season tickets. Good accommodation—rates rea- 

} 

remain at their posts, however muchiplication has been made to the Bibbinow in the hands of Mr. Roper. The! Was the beginning of the end? Up] Thomas never accepted the place which 
they may desire to accommodate their!superior court fer a writ of habeas ‘investigation was predicated, it is said, | Liline tine me : ly th 
constituents.” ‘corpus by H. W. Hamilton, the hus-' upon charges of inefficient service, cists Sik won neues ce Oe Sent and it is expected that another attor- | ? 

Senator Bacon upon receipt of this/band of Mrs. Adelle Hamilton, a young lack of discipline among clerks, and | *“aifered hits had been made off Dent: | ney will be shonen. Senator Hugh sonable. No better place for rest, pleasure and recupera- 
rns i al Hie : ie ic ona ree hie iil oie - . sarwice a ty he og Fe sae wheres ' ee borse anno c m - ‘ 3 ; 

ommittee of |Macon woman who is in charge of the | dissatisfaction with the service in At-/ a splendid game, which, owing to rain, |tereated through Colonel Brewster { tion. All amusements—golf, tennis, dancing, etc. For full the Georgia legislature advising themicigar and news counter at the Hotel ‘Janta. resulted in a tie. Or, take the game a. pein roug -o1one rewster in sie 2 “ “ £ ’ sy £; . - 

it was impossible for him to leave his| Dempsey, to obtain possession of her) lanta. Reports from Washington for;|of July 9.. Memphis made only two sme CVE CARO. information, phone Dr. Saul, Atlanta phone 2305, or write 
post of duty at the present time. little son, Meriweather, aged 4. The! several months have indicated the ap- | runs, both coming in the eighth in- 

ov oe write was served on Mrs. Hamilten to- pointment of Bolling Jones, of Atlanta, bier both due to errors With any 

i'day and the hearing will be held Sat-i as Mr. McKee's strecessor. io of sar cue oe 5 eet should have MISSISSIPPI OFFICIAL 
ae eee eRe EEO a ee een a snu ou or Dent. 

eens VERRAS: || urday. | Mtkch Del kan bore x wee a GIVEN YEAR IN JAIL RHEA SPRINGS CO, 
| | The child was awarded to Mrs. Ham-|} pies 

MUS? FAY PHEIR DEBTS | iiion's husband in a divorce ‘action in! DON’TS FOR CHAUFFEURS| put in such hard ang dirheult places | Jackson, Miss. July 22.—-Leigh Wat- 
Weshineton. July 22.—Clerks in the Peclayeahor ag Seanad npligg Pomuagh ie pias 3 tl ie id a rt wre es pga kins, deputy state land commissioner, RHEA SPRINGS TENNESSEE 

government departments either must Hamilton. The divorcee action was Keep Away From Liquor, Dr. | tically lost, and if appearances count ~ shee chess GaGa see yon 

he alwa¥m goes into the breach will- arn leas santemenh Pei year in. jail. Buchanan-Shelton Grocery Company, Atlanta, are agents for Apay their debts or relinquish their/).,5eq on the allegation that Mrs. Ham- . 
jobs. The latest department to em-}, ; ian Pe ms tecrille “ty Butler-Tells Negro Drivers. ingly and to win, if possible, even : ' ilton had gone from Louisville, Ky., to, 6 though the ods are awainat “ty cinte Watkins pleaded guilty to issuing a this celebrated water. Phone Bell Ivy 2946-47-48; Atianta 3243. 
phasize this order is the war depart- | wemphis, Tenn., -and remained a week | ——-—__--- 

‘ment, and an order signed by Secre-|with another man, the government! A ball player may possibly think /forged refund warrant for $325. 
tary Gi: is ts heing handed to all : ‘ 4 ; T that the sporting editor’s estimate of Watkins is the- second man to be 

y \rarrison 3s ne ‘ having gotten in behind the mah on he his value : me eT ee i 
the employ es today. The order sayS|a ywhj slave charge ‘sociation held us value and ability represents the j|sentenced as a result of the investi- 

7 . fh eee ci ae : consensus of opinion. I, for one, dojgation of alleged widespread irregu- ‘ - on, ¥ . = 2 | . » ¢ ‘ } a) 
v ’ g ‘he 3° ‘ 2 VW i > y 5 > ‘Da ; 4 “Lo c . ; a b =) 4 7 - Té egcat la shur h, ‘~ 

denied access to employees” during of-/tucky court Mrs. Hamilton has been!colored, last night. There was a 800d; of ynsteady work if his pitching 1s |. chief! th ae ted with th | : : 12 ai lregs ing . . a 3; os ers, C 2TiV ose c 3 e 
fice hours, and adds: !residing here with her mother dn Na- | attendance. the matin add i oS being compa red with the others of the staff vet . nee ° st a ‘ 

“But while the department will not | pier avenue. (delivered by Dr. H. R. Butler, a col-| of the Crackers. | prison system. 

| eos oe oe rsicl: We have a good team, and it is un- ' a : — 

} 

permit itself to be used as a collec- | ored physician. 
tion agency, it will not consider as a | “I congratulate you upon the posi- oni age that errors are responsible 

fit employee anyone wno neglects to| COMMITTEE HEARING _ tions vou hold,” he said. “You come] tit ote aited aca loss for the pitcher. OR eee 
in touch with the best white people ¢ : > S a loss a pit rr. _— 

7 @ A , = 
ON SOFT DRINK Pe ge Bs the city. See-to it that you prove H. F. S. he = A high, cool, healthful resort, 

there was anv epidemic of bad debts worthy of the responsible positions you f onad he = 

: ee in the heart of the Cumberland , , — f fter »¢ x ’ Py. ' ae ’ "oOuvIT > ee 2) ri}} I udged . . . among the employees there, and the] After hearing at length from both ‘occupy. Your race will be J Crackers’ Daily Hittin ) statement adds that the order, an old sides wt: me Diltie proposing +o ‘ncrease largely by now you cig sighed a a AE ike! EA ae om yo of. Mountains of Kast Tennessee, 

one, merely was called to the atten- the tax on soft drinks, the ways and/Settle down, save your money an dct dhs pe ee ee eee ee NS - . 
tion of the clerks. Similar regula- | ™e4ns committee of the house yester-'you a home. Abstain from liquor and fig reas - an unexcelled climate. 

. : ~nart) «| day decided to refer them all t alkeep a clear head. Re on time at your Sa oe Ree han nt Ange : 

tions are in force in the departments a 3 . QO al p % ea co . Welchonce.. bee ok 2 2 . 4 fa 5 

of state, agriculture, navy, interior |S¥bcommittee to report later. post and don’t go ‘joy-riding’ in your|tLong .. .. ti ee eS 3 , - Modern hotel — one thousand acre 

: . “g ‘d 48 . s ci 3 st: "RK ai he 4 cal = > ) ray’ ea Ss cs wa cee a 92 ‘ } : 513 , . — , ‘ and commerce, but they are not con-| 3 te : py tl : = — of the |employer’s car. nerve a i DBL | Z park and grounds—eighteen hole golf 
; . is S, ¢ mea 7 | ( Spea avc - a aS ‘ ee . . ** oe O% a ¢ ‘ vow Ne f - 7 maar" ° , 

Bidered so drastic in effect as the in-| 7 on eee an Beret OF St. Alpermann :. .. .. :. 9 3 58 105.27 | : course—saddle horses—fine five-piece 
terpretation of the order issued today Judg John 5s. Candler, Representative se AMOURDROR 46 44 «0 +s & : y ib e.. } -t f certs and daneing 

T). { Pickett and others opposed in- HA YDEN TS RELIEVED Chapman Bi nee ol a Ri 9 es 4: ore 1€5S Ta or con ‘ ’ =f 

| 7 a 267 and that most famous of all Americar Dent. by Secretary Garrison. creasing the burden of tax imposed on Secs 4 a ———— np eetaged , pe IN WHITE SLAVE CASE |iieanal. 2 12 11 78 268 an 635 
PN cc a a OO : : Mineral Waters, soft dring manufacturers and dealers. 

HEARING THURSDAY MURRAY 1s KILLED Washington, July 22.-Thomas E, “foe ee ‘ : > 23 y TATE SPRING NATURA 
Hayden, of Ean Franciscc, associate | 

letter wrote the joint 

Atlanta Sake of ‘Chauffeurs’ as- 

their/first public meet- | 

eo 

; make payment.” 

It was denied at the department that 

ON RINDERGARTEN BILL I. eerieie | ccunna tee lMee Government in| thél one’. clot 18 soa Pt 
i thetore tne |Diggs-Caminett! white slave case, | Clark ©. 1. 1. ve 4. 22 } Ie he W = || MINERAL WATER 

tn a menittee ae auication ite the Gainesville, Fla., July 22.Charles|#&éainst whom vigorous protests re- | eos ; 
hindargarten | Ml at 2:30 o'clock to-|0- Murray. an employee of a local;cently were made on the sroune renee COOMSS WILL ‘0 £4 always a help, nearly always a cure in indiges# 

< war. s said bd es ae Se. a e : es ; 3 ras 1 erienced as a crimina : . : : : + DRE stinnaah At this time those telegraph ey. was killed today Pre giineteas Meee te cage ery esa HARNESS LABOR DAY tion, nervousness and all ailments attributabl¢ 
—_— a tintaranta ; - nace: —— wnen ne stepper { ‘ live etric | * ; { iprarte best aSe&, . hag 4+: . ‘ aN a _< : ki 

who are interested in the passage of || ire i. . “ty sete iEtC | saw tendered! Mita weatenation to -Attor- to improper functions of the bowels, liver and kidneys. 
eee wer We given an Opportunity ey vines Murray ce oe | ney General McReynolds. Philadelphia, July 22.—John WwW. ha he heard telegraph lines. Murray was 27 years | itay: tan. abked| to be relieved be-| Coombs, one of the star pitchers of aes Rev. Dr. E. E. Hoss, Bishop Methodist Church, Nashville, Tenn., says: 

= } , 7 7 ‘ > j © ‘ et , i © ae %y . ; , . : ‘ : : 

The bill has received a fayorable|°/¢ and te son of James B. Murray, tlenuse. he said. he found he would be| th?@/ Philadelphia Athletics, in a letter ‘‘It gives me the greatest pleasure to say that I regard Tate Spring water 
report already from the senate com-;% Prominent merchant of Blackshear, fosemee Prine lCailfvornie a good part of | Teseived here today, predicted he as the best remedy for all disorders of the stomach, bowels, liver and kid- 
mittee and the chances of favorable |‘: the tein) She ease wil] sea inl ats would be mn condition to g0 into the neys cf which I have knowledge.’’ 

action are good in both houses when’ a as EPS | cittionn phil Ae eat ee lef —? day. — has been ill 

once it comes up for passage. French Aviator Killed. saveramiis eelakinal counsel. Se ee Enjoy the healthful water at the spring or have it shipped to you 
j 3s }! pe | Sed. ee — . . “se " ’ 

IRE 2 aa eee Pel 88 Tieutenant G, a1 ost a, aa | Qy home. For sale by all druggists, in sterilized bottles, filled and seale@ 
briel, a French military aviator "as | Red Sox Buy Two at the spring. : 

KETRON AND PEACOCK thee ei eee Regge Pi eh ro 6 ” | 
killed and his mechanic was hurt} CARNEGIE’S “BOMB Boston. July 2%—The. work of Send postal today for illustrated booklet, giving rates, location ang 

TO HELP CUNNINGHAM when their machine toppled over and a } ‘th ‘? t 4 { . P 5 af : 
wcasss . ee en os they were about JUST JUICY CHEESE | | for oa. es on oe tilde sag | dese ription of this ideal place for the summer outing. Address 
‘ : 9 ‘i ‘ leave the ground today sank wae er - site} ‘'s hav } . 

Athens, Ga.,. July 22.—(Specia! )— . id y 99 : gun. lwo young pitchers have been 
lala.) 1 ESS New York, J uly 22.—The mystery of | bought within a few days, Pitcher CAPSULES TATE SPRI NG HOTEL CO. The report has heen confirmed ti Mh ¢ ” rew (Car 

‘harlia Ws * aie the the “bomb” sent to Andrew Carnegie, Radloff, a left-hander, whose purchase S | 4 
, stee ¢ of the Michi- S. B. ALLEN, MANAGING DIRECTOR, 

effect that harli Wahoo's place v ill d 4 a vesterday in care of the secretal ms en in Menintas nivth 
be more than filled this fall at Georgia David Clewis Nabbed. A ie . | from i 1e Manistee club, 

university I) the choice of Harold Ti ieaviita Ch ia 9% RES Gee } the Carnegie corporation was solved! gan State league, was announced here TATE SPRING, TENN. 

Ketron, of Washington, and “Emperor” la: ais’ ap OL he Si fspecia!.) j today. It was a juicy cheese inclosed ! today. He will report at the close of DME ES Gaulstaate to Coach ta. ) € zinc. a Scotch’ the Michigan. league season. Q ATLANTA MINERAL WATER CO. LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS. 
ningham through the football season. 

i 
“Ket” has been coaching for half qa | avid Clewis, a young man from here} into conference miter he bureau had , ‘ ; r 

dozen years each fall his duties in ; ™ ho is eharged With collecting and | definitely determined that ne ‘‘homh” Larned and Wright as 172. 
congress as os sagen to the ser- ee $200 belonging to the | contained neither nitro-glycerin Syne | Boston, July. 22 William A. Larned are 7 ar} « 2 ) _ F .f . . i " i : i PJs ’ ‘ hs os bd » D ah. ac 

entire football season—congress con- bee if an. | se yen ign eis imbiriod Flee reac lot official: of the bureau of eae al singles champions and partners vening the week after the football sea. | in Perry, some time ago, put ref sed combustibles fired four bullets from a}! 0! high standing a decade ago in ten- ~ 
son closed. Peacock. captain of be ito come without a requisition, Which safe distance through the hox before nis, went into combination again to- : } 

iii 1 jth e sheriff obtained and went for him. | they opened {t. _day and vanished R. D. Little and ii “» | they o Naw ¥ sh Lh <— FAMOUS Ai HOME AND ABROAD 
team last vear, will be welcome hel] 

- T. H. Pell, of New York, in the best i 

a | match of the second round of the an- 
| i} nual tournament for the eastern dou- & ~ 

ait: Pose championship at the Longwood ad 0 an 4 0115 e. 
Wd, | Cricket ub. The scores were 7-5, ! Bey og 

Sheriff Singletary has returned fromjan a smell-proof case 
Perry, Fla., bringing back with him | cheese, according to an expert called 

cl] Lap. 

6-3, 5-7, 6-1. ee A é 
e ; “ ‘ : a . ' _ 

| The surprise match of the day was ee eo aa a fifth A ) 30 th St 

that in which Gustav F. Touchard and 3 pal ra peke bere ms Fe ON ys l yernwue ait i reet 
| Willlam M. Washburn eliminated the Ne Re ED ee Rie emeeeaes BHD, : 

|former Prin¢eton team of G._ M. ye es eet | | NW k ‘us 

i Church and /Dean Mathey at 9-7, 6-3, Oe” eeeters cd 8 Patt tf itp 

| 2-6, 10-8. ‘. Pe Bene ey : 

Favorably known for the Excellence of its 
Grand Circuit Races. 2 fe ay ae PA, So gh, | ; rips 

Bumeio NY. July 22--Btreicnt [ee ss kos , Cuisine and the Character of its Patronage 

heat racing ‘marked the opening of 7 > f 
; “Wea pT ~~ : 3 NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT ' the’ grand circuit this afternoon at the 

| Fort Erle, Ont., track. The only con- Broadway 85th ois tk Senaeee, 

test oceurred in the Dominion of | | Between Central Park and Riverside Drive. } | . : : ! Canada stake for 2:12 trotters. Tommy Samet and Wisk Atel Oehewn: Shekel, 1) Extensive Alterations and Improvements 

| Horn carried away the oe. Within 10 Minutes of Theatre and recently completed i {fii (but in the final Peter McCormick, Shopping Districts. | + | equal favorite with Tommy, crossed | | Subway Station and Surface Cars at Door. place the Holland House ‘the wire with a scant lead. The track Also Elevated Station, 86th Street. : f : 
| was a trifle slow, the best time for || SPECIAL SPRING & SUMMER RATES. AMONG the Leading Hotels - America 
/ the mile being 2:09%. The surprise All the Comforts of the Better 
| of the afternoon came in the opening New York Hotels at one-third less price. : Enlarged Rooms. 200 New Baths 
event for 2:20 trotters, which Ed Every Modern Appointment 

| Geers, Bertha Cary, won in straight | peccececeececceee 
| heats. In the 2718 pace Strathstorm Ars TARIFF 
also won in straight heats. “A Summer Outing Above the Clouds” 

Single room, without bath . . $2.00 and $2.50 per day 
Pe. Single room, with bath . $3. 00, 93.50 and $4.00 per d 

bi iy oie MEDIA TORS CLEARING Hotel Kaaterskill nea room, without bath . $3.00 and $4.00 per es 

: TEN = RAILROAD SITUATION | Cece co te “Bovis Toone see ee Patesaad Bakeas ok bak. $800 por Saree M d M t bad r HN scanned A oe, wont cars touring cars meet ali trains. Polos aad? Bal with bat : : * $12,006 Pi pi He 

- Y i New York, July. 22.—The Erie road ab omobiles to hire. Direct parlor car serv- | orand lwo Bedrooms, with bat per day andup 
| Akt! rs. eir — 00, |) Hi informed the board of mediation and el * alagg on ~eigeed w peemersallagay os . aor UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF 

Hi H vee conciliation tonight that it would re-|]ing, fishing billiards and pool. Musical aft- : J. shies STACK 
' 

¥e turn to the conference committee of Sniectes tea. 

©) t em now t e avorite | rew, wy i a“ rv y managers that is handling the eastern er sinaguste deans Roma pn pe gy 8 

| . seg // frailrcads’ side of the controversy in-|tra. Special rates for families. Transient 
volving the threatened strike of 80,006 | "ates $4 per day up. Address 

Li. f trainmen and conductors. Through HARRISON & DOWNS, 

| d d 2 President F. D. Underwood it was a Hotel Kaaterskill. Keaterskill P. ©.. WM. ¥. 
0, Oo you : ii, | nounced that the system was prepared nnn ee 

§ ) j to accept any awards made by any |-——— . 

; ‘+ federai arbitration board appointed un- —— ere 

of ‘course : er tan Beptoese oo “IPARK INN Nl Ib 
rs |, The Erle tangle was cleared up att ar orough -Blenhei , |a day of conferences. On the ground} ROCKAWAY PARK, L. L. 

that it could not afford to grant the A Perfect Summer Hotel on Beach and Broadway, 36-37th Street 
9 9 wage increase demanded the Erie ‘ Board Walk; 45 minutes from N._Y. 

| 'week withdrew from the ope City. Stop with us and do business in NEW YGRK CITY 

z | conference, with a result that the com- geri Ty dip ix the ocean morn On the site of the former Marlborough Hotel 
‘mittee representing the employees in- CHARL ES A. CARRIGAN, Proprietor. Une of the Finest Up-to-Date Hotels in tke City 2 

| formed the mediators that a strike ie page fase ——| Hestaurant designed in the Adam Period; seating capacity over 600, a) 
would be called against it if its posi- — — one of the finest cafes on Broadway. 4 

It has a superb location. siltuaicu in tne heart of New York. Withiab tion remained unchanged. 
*: Tho ti . ce " stone’s thruw of the leading theaters and shorgs and three minut f 

- £ Re POOR <Oxem Pe the Erle re- New Watch Hill House Penn., D.. LL. & W. and Erte stations, and five minutes to Grana. 2 ® lieved the tenseness of the railroad sit- atch Hill R I Station. be 
ation at ce. F ar- VW = : 

od to believe that the roade wiltmec,| MOST PERFECT SEASHORS RESORT. 356 Rooms with Bath at $1.5@ Per Day and Un ed to believe that the roads will soon WATER VIEW 
he c a” I H I . 

a EVERY ROOM WIT A Exeellent Culsine at Very Moderate Prices. WHOLESALE DEALERS withdraw their stipulation that their NOW OPEN: Always cool; no files or mosqul- 
| ! own grievances be submitted for arbi- [| toe; 18-hole golf course; excellent roads for WIRE FOR RESERVATIONS AT OUR EXPENSE, 

eans . tration along with the men’s demand driving and motoring; surf and stil! water bata- 
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~—GOTTON REACTED 
LATE IN THE DAY 

“Market Opened Higher in 

N. Y., but Sudden Drop tn 

July Cotton at N. O. Caus-| 

ed Decline in Prices. 
— | al 

New York, July 22.—A firmer Liv- 
erpoo! market than expected and ap- 
prehension over weather conditions in 
the central and western belts notably 
Texas and Oklahoma, chiefly explain- 
ed the steadiness which prevailed in 

the local cotton market most of the 

season today. Opening prices were 2 
to 5 points net higher, 

until] about an hour before the 

close, when a sudden arop of July 
cotton at New Orleans unsettled the 

local market and caused a sharp reac- 
tion to lowest levels of the day, the 
close showing a net decline of 1 to 8 

points. 

Although New Orleans subsequently 
recovered half its loss, the market 
ecntinued under pressure and was 

nervous right up to the close. Under- 
lying sentiment in New York, how- 

ever, notwithstanding this break in 

the south, ‘as rather apprehensive 

about the crop outlook in the western 

belt, particularly in Texas, where the 
forecast incicated dry weather for a 

day or two longer at least. Com- 
plaints about crop deterioration in 

that state from drouth have un 

appear in considerable numbers, and, 
it was believed that unless general 

rains soon appear, previous liberal es- 
timates may have to be materially re- 

duced. Throughout the eastern belt 
further good showers provided 

abundance of moisture, and 

counts were generally favorable. 
Arrivals of cotton at New York to- 

day were 56,007 bales, including 
bales consigned, it being 
that most of the Jatter cotton was in- 
tended for delivary on July contracts. 

Cotton spot quiet middfing uplands, 

12.40; middling gulf, 12.65; none. 

the day 

hez 

sales, 

ee 

SPOT COTTON. 
eccwee ~ e a 

Atlanta, July 22.—Cotton, nominal; middling, 
2%. 

middling, 11%. Macon—Steady; 

middling, 

middling, 12 8-18: 

8,468; stcok, 86,814. 

aia jling, 142 
sales, 312; 

Athens—Steady: 117. : 

Galveston—tSeady- 

ceipts, 8,468; grore, 

7-16: 
stock, 

Orleans—Quiet ; 
443: gross, 445: 

exports coastwise, 

New 
rece! pte, 
152. 

31,- 

middling. 
3,100: 

middling, 12: net receipts, 

21,973: exports coastwise, 

12; 
f xports, 

net 

coastwise, 

rece! pts, Mobile—Quiet; $2: 
gross, 248; etock, 116 

Savannah—Steady : 
B58; gross, 558; stock, 

). 

22: 
150 

. ls re: €i} 

‘“2¢ctwica 
CoOastwise, 

Nominal: net ts, PrOSs, 

8.848; exports 
Charleston 

22; stock, 

12; stock, Wilmington—Qulet;. middling, 

148. 

net receipts 

15,750; ex- 

Norfolk—Steady: 

279: gross, 279: 
ports coastwise, 

BRaltimore—nominal; 

8, S87. 

12.40; net receipts, 
stock, 84,320: 

cosastwiee, 1,902. 

iling, 

none; 

New York-—Quiet; mid 
none; gross, 5.007: eale 

exports to eonttnent, 2.291: 

Boston—Quliet: middling, 12.40; net receipts, 
none; gross, 50; stock, & 

Philadelphia- middling, 12.65; stock, 
o2. 

12 3-16: 

1,048; 
receipta, 

salee, none; 

middling, 

éhipments, 

Quiet; 
~ An 

ehede?, 

Houston— 

538; gross, 

6tock, 34,212. 

net re- 

sales, 7; 

middling, 12! Augusta—Stead hy 

78; shipments, 85; ceipts, 78; gross, 
stock, 13,927 

125; 
sales, 

reecints, 
etock, 

iddlineg, net 

RSH; 
Memphie—Quiet; m 

6: gross, 418; shipments, 
22,036. 

200: 

12 5-16; 
126; 

net 

sales, 

ré- 

410) 

midling, 

shipments, 

Steady; 
al 32 

St. Louis 

ceipte, 4; gross, 
Stock, 15,042. 

middling, 12; 
12,628. 

Steady: 

stock ( 

ee 

Little Rock no receipts: 

Shipments, 164; 

New Orleans os 
New Orleans, Juls 

in the cotton market 
11.992. which was 
closing quotations uly displaved OE ta 

the early trading, n the new crops were 

playing more or less firmness on reports 
drouthy conditions the cotton region. 
was generally accredited to holders of long 

4racts, who were tired and letting go tn the fare 

of the possibility tendera. By some it was 
said that bull interests who have been operating 

heavily itn July some time were letting go, 

but other traders claimed that these interests 
had already liquidated and 
came from longs 

by the storie new bales ap 

Texas points 
Juy worked 

of « points, 

In the afternoon, 

the ring and 
only by 

At the 

recovered a i 
@ome sympathetic weak 

made a net loss of on! g 
clo@e@ Waéetseady, S to : 

day's close 
In the mornitne sess! 

to 2 points 
continued ary 
mention of 

Gble portion of th 

from 

dis- 

of 

Selling 
Con} 

that 

who scared 
pearing at 

were 
out 

many 

noon, a logs 
vesterday’s close. 

were given 

effect aales 
at a time. 

vers and the 

new crops sh: 

at their 

to 9 ‘points. 

under 

lown to 

compared 

heavy si } orders 

brokers we eablea to 

oncessions of 5 X noints 
lowest, shorts bought 

few points. The 
price 

wed 

PFS but lowest 

yester- 

new 

last 

erops went 1 
prices on 

and on the 

consider- 
reports. 

middMing 
to 

ons dle 

good 

low middling 

12%: 

over yeste 

weather 
Arauth 

arriv> 

NZ, 
, ‘ ordl- 

atrict 

atriet middéline 

gooe middling 

nominal: middling 

14 5-18, 

atrin¢ 

fair 
receipts nominal; 

Dry Goods. 
Mew York, Juir 22 Matto: 

for staples 
contract ds 

men’é wear 

be substantial!r 

now betng eu 

house trade on 

markets 

Yarns for 

lines of 

roode 

ara 

livery 
rr oo for deli, 

laws ; 

l@gzeste Tohh report a 6teadyr 
near Ife eTy neers, 

—, — . —y 

Hubbard Bros. - Co. 
York. July 22 

Strength during 
New 

i 

underlving 

efly unfavorable weather 

which showed taht Texas 

o fthe recent «howe rs, 

fain. The sunshine and 
excessive. Tn the 
July in New 
below July in 

rket 

*klahoma, 
were hadly in 
Temperatures have heen 

last hour, the MNquidation of 
Orleane, carrvinge tha? position 

New York, brought selling here tn 
eympathy, causing a reaction. Wo do not believe 

that the European markets wll follow this de- 

tline. It is stil! a question of whether raine 

will come in time to save the Texas crop, which 
fe fast approaching a most critical stage. 

> 

and 

Bradstreet’s Available Supplies. 
New York, July 22.-—Specia! 
eived by Bradstreet’s show 

hanges. Available Supply: 
United States, east Rockies, 

United States. west Rockies. 

51. Canada, decreased 1.981.000. 

Mpited States ana Caneda, decreased 
Burope decreased 2,800,000, Total 

sased 5.453.000. 
Corn, United States and Canada, 

961,000. 
sats. 

The leadnig increasés inclufed: Fort Worth, 
,000 bushels; Nashville, 112,000; Dallas, 65,- 

communications 
the foilowing 

decreased 

Total, 
2, 658 O04). 

supply de 

decreased 2. - 

United States and Canada, decreased 

10,- | 

neti 

today’s «selling J 

the | 

and most of 

the improvement was sustained during 

to | 

| Lic , ulsville 

| Missouri 

an } 

crop ac- i° 

2,438 | 
understood 

i 

; 
' 

| 
| 
| 

| 
net re- | Virginia-Carolina 

net | 

; 
(“oly 

i th.ti 

| Gainesville, 

| Charleston 
Augusta 

} Savannah 

Montgc ymery 

| 
- 

wha hy The 

Nort | 
} 

i ™ | " 

| RANGE IN NEW YORK COTTON. 

fopen! rien! ek we Close po Close. 

-112.20j12.2 22) 2.15, 12.15/12.15-16) 12. 16-17 17 
12.07) )12. U7} 12 00} 12.01) 12.01-02/ 12.05-06 
11. 79) 11.79, 11.69) 11.69) ‘11, 67-69 11.72-74 
‘ 11.56) 11.57 ‘Al. 44/11.46/11.4 45-46) 11. 52-53 

RE Ae ee oa '11.38-40/11.51-53 
HL. 49, 11.50; 11.38) 11.39;11.39-40/ 11,46-47 
. /11-43}11.44/11.$2/11.34}11. 33-34) 11.40-41 

Soe eee ee Se 111.34-36 11.41-43 

»/ 11.50/11. 511.41} (11. 41 11.41-42)11.47-49 

eat cee 53/11. doi 11. 53 -D4; 11. 51-525 

CO1 TON FUTURES MARKETS. 
RANGE IN NEW ORLEANS COTTON. 

tow| Satel_cioze | Chove open High 
July. . .112.35)12.37 
Aug. . ./|11.95/12.01 
Sept. . fil. 62/11. 62 

11.94/11.95|11.94-95)11.90-01 
11.62] 11.62) 11.65-57|11.64-66 | 

Oct. . .|11.86)11.60} 11.60}21.50)11.60-51/11.59-60 
Nov. 11. 48-49) 11.56-58 
Dec. . .(11-54/11.68/11.48) 11.48] 11.48-49/11.56-53 
ju... -s}ih. 55 11. mt ive 5011. 51/11.80-51/11.56-57 
Feb. | . |11.46-49}11.55-58 
Mar. . .j12. 83) 11. 68) 11.60/11.59]11.50-61/11.67-6S 

eieenes jee eee ee oles 11. 65- 68). . May. . VJo- 

a 

Closed steady. Closed steady. 

12.92) 12.01/12.00-01/12. a0 

BONDS. 

. 28, registered. . 
28, coupon.. 
registered. 
coupon.. 

registered.. 

45, coupon.. 
Panama 3a, coupon... .. .. 
Ailis-Chalmers ist 5s, ctfs.. 
American Agricultural 5s.... . 

|} American Tel. and Tel. cv. 4s, 
| American Tobacco 6s, bid.. .. 

| Armour and Co. 4%s.. 
Atchison gen. 4s.. 

do. cr. 48 (1960).. 

do. cy. 5s.. 

| Atlantic Coast 

' Baltimore and 

do. dios. : — 

Brooklyn Tra: nsit cv. 

Central of Georgia is.. 
Central Leather is.. 

Ohesapeak® and Ohio 4! 
go. conv. 4148.. .. . 

Chicago and Alton 3lys, bid.. 
Chicago, B. and Quincy joint 4s.. 

do.. gen. 48, bid.. .. * 

Chicago, Mil. and St. P. 

Garcaso, Rs 2, and PF. i. 

A A OE ee 

Colorado and Southern ref. and ext. 
Delaware and Hudson cv. 4s, bid 

Denver and Rio Grande ref. 5s, 
| Diatillers Ss.. 

Erie prior lien 

do. gen. 48, 

do. cv. 4s, 

| Tilinois Central 
Interborough 

‘Inter. Mer 

_ Japan 4'9s, bid. 
Kansas Cit ySout hern ref. 

| Lake Shore deb. 48 (1931).. io 

and Nashville un. 48.. ©. 
Kaneas and.Texas Ist 4s, 

S5e. . bs 
Pacific 4s.. 

Comv.: Be. We: cs Be 

fational Rys. Mexico 442, 
York Central gen. 3%s.. 
se a es 

.. N. H. and Hartford cv. 3s, 
olk and Western list con. 4s.. .. 

4s ibs 

Pacific 4s. , 

Line Ist 

Ohio 4s.. 

cv. 4146 
R. col. 4s.. 

4%... 

bid. . : 

4s, 

bid ; 

Du Ed? Ge 6k ee 

lat ref. 4s, bid.. 

Met. 4148.. 6 ee 

Marine 44s.. .. .. 

5s, “bid, ‘ 

| Missouri, 

Ken 10. 

ofd.. of 

bid... 7 

} . . 

Oregor Short LI ine ‘rfdg. 4s, ofa. ‘ 
Penn. ev. Goee C2006... «i 2 »é 

do. con. 48, 

Reading gen. 4s. XK 
t. Louis and San Francisco tg 43 
fo. gen. Ss. ° 

St. Louts Southwestern con. 

Seaboard Alr Line adj. Ss.. 
Southern Pacific col. 4s.. 

on Pees 
Ist ref. 4s., 

Southern Railway 

OO. mee. BS 

Union Pacific 4s., 
do. ev. 48.. 

do ist and ref. 4a. 

Tnited Statés Rubber Re. 
United States Stee] 24 5s.. 

Chemical 

Wabash Ist and ext. 4s, 

Western Marviand 4s.. 

Westinghouse Electric 

Wisconsin Central 4s. 

<a i 

do 
aA 
do 

Be... 
bid. e 

Ss. an 

Cotton Region Bulletin. 
Atlanta, July 22.—For the 24 hours 

ing at S&S a. m., T5th meridian time: 
ee - a —_ 

Temperature. | 

STATIONS OF 
ATLANTA 
DISTRICT. 

ATLANTA, cloudy 

2-Chattanooga, cloudy 

cloudy 
Cloudy 

he 
HUSs, 

Greenville, 
Griffin, 

a-Macon, 

Monticel] ), 

ome, pt 

Spartanburg, 

Tallapoosa, 

Toccoa, pt. 

Weet Point, 

—" o~ 

cloudy 

Heavy Rains. 

Georgia—Allapaha, 2.00; Waynesboro, 1.20 

Alabama-—Fort Deposit, 1.20; Union Sprirgs, 
1.60; Mobile, 1.10. 

Texas Rainfall. 

Kerrville, 9.14. Missing. Haskell, 
—— 

Longlake 

CENTRAL 

STATION. 

Number of stations in | diatrict 
feed | 

m- Dm U5} 

~~ - 
i ihile 

elit a | a Lib 

Litite Rock 

Houston 

Oklahoma 

a-Minimum temperatures are for 12-hour period 

ending at S a. m, this date. b-Received late, 
not included in’ averages. x-Highes: yesterday. 
xx-Lowest for 24 hours ending 8 a. m. Tdtb 

meridian time. 

Remarks. 
general throughout the 

coast diatricts. Tempera- 
of Mississippi. 

Cc. F von HERRMANN, 

Section Director. 

Rain has heen quite 
erentral and Atlantic 

tures are lower eaét the 

. 

Liverpool Cotton. 
22.—Cotton, epoc unchanged; 

good business done; middling fair 7.382; good mid- 
dling 6.98; middling 6.72; low middling 6.52; 
good ordinary 6.04; ordinary 5.70. Sales 10,000, 

including 8,700 American and 3,000 for specn- 

lation and export Receipts 15,000, including 
700 American. Futures closed steady. 

Opening. 

Range. 

.6.45 

6.44 
6.37 

.6.22 

tAverpool, July 

Prev. 

FO és 

July- August. 

August-September. 

September-October 

October-November. 

November-December. 

Decéember-January. 
January-February. 

February-March. 
March-April. . 
April-May. 

May-June. 

Closed eteady. 

Weekly Weather Report. 
oo Mean 

above 

temperautres ranged 

normal 

was a defi 

Washington, July 

from 1 to 6 degrees 
the Texas coast, where there 
of from 1 to 3 degrees. The greatest 
in mean temperature occurred over 
southeastern Tennessee and central Georgia. Week- 
ly mean temperatures. granged from 76 to 8&6 
grees over the easterny from S82 to R84 over the 

eentral and from S82 th S6& over western portion 
ef the cotton tegion. The lowest weekly mean 
temperature, 76 deregs, occurred. at 
x. c.. and the highest, SG degrees, at Fort 
Smith, Ark.; Fort Worth, Texae; Thomasville, 

Macon and Augusta, Ga. 
Precipitation oceurre@ generalls 

ern portion of the eptton-growing étates, 

sonthern Louisiana, alone the ec 

in the northern and n drtheastern porti 
as, eouthern Oxklahom@g and in a 
in Arkansas. Elsewhere there was 
ine the week. The precipitation 
distributed and generally light, 

amounts being reported from the Carolinas 
than two inches oceurred in of Louisiana, 

Georgia, Florida and the Carolinas. 
The greatest weekly amount, 4:70 

curred at Newbern, N. C. 
et ee en 

Gibert & Clay. 
New York, July 22.-—-The market 

dull with small p changes. Local 

eold early on 

exceés 

over 

oast 

few 

no 

was 

thea 

rain 

heaviest 

parts 

inches, oc- 

and 

in eastern belt 

rice 

decre ase | 

favore hin weather 

and rallied temporarily on the weekly weather 

report, complaining of need for general rains tin 
the Sout hweetern helt o 4400) bales arrived today 

| tees Savannah, said to be for delivery on July 

= contracts. 
ee ee ee ee 

Rice. 
New Orleané, July 22.—-Rice: Rough tone nom- 

inal; clean Honduras strong; Japanese steady. 
Clean Honduras, 4%@6%; Japan, 34%,@3%. Sales, 
— clean Japen at 8%. Receipta: Clean, 

Fhares 

-* Ama! 

| Tuesday, 

| corresponding day 

| Galveston 

| N. Orleans. 

| Mobile 

| Savannah 

| Houston 
| Augusta. 

. Memphis 

on 

bid; 
| whire 

; 

July. . *e ae ee ee 

| AY ust ‘ . . 9 

Septe miter. ie tae Sal ia ee 

De 

| February. 
except on ,; 

jency } 
t 

extreme 

de- | 

Asheville; : 
' | steady at 4 to 

Over the east-! 

of Texas and |; 

one of Tex- ; 

aaliti n lox alities sevens 48900. 

dur- | 

evenly | un MY | ast 

or i More | year. 

' February.. 
re} 

continues | March... 
south | 

’ August.. 

October... 

STOCKS. 

V. 

Close. 

68% 
High. Low. Close 

% 68 
46 

Amalgamated Copper 
American Agricultural. 
American Beet Sugar. 

American Can . 

do. pfd. . 
Amer. Car and Rary. 
Amer. Cotton Of] . 

Amer. Ice Securities. 27% ie 
American Linseed. . . 84 Sg . 
American Locomotive . 30° 

— and Re- 
“ae é 63% 

99 

93% 

Sugar Refining ‘ 
and Tel. 

Ns bacco, 

Anaconda Mining Co. 
Beemeea 4 3 «6s 

Gn. Pee. « 
Atlantic ¢€ ‘oast 

Balt. and Ohio 

Bethlehem Steel. 

Brooklyn Rapid Tran. 
Canadian Pacific. 

(Central Leather 

Chesapeake and Ohlo . 

Chicago Great Western. . 

Chicago, Mi! and St. 

Paul ‘ ; : 

Chi. = North Western ; 

Col. Fuel and Iron 

ohne Gaeé. 

Corn rregeett « ss 

Del. and Hudson 

Denver and Rito G rande. 

di pfd. 

Di a llers’ 

Line 

Securitiea . 

Weetherts, 

Northern 

ificates 

Illinois Central. 
Interborough- Met. 

pfd. ° 

Harvester ° 

ter-Marine, pfd. 
Internationa! Paper 

International Pump. 

Kan. City Southern 

Laclede Gas 

Lehigh Valley , 

Great 

urecat 

“pf. 
Ore 

149% 

. . * + . . ‘Se r 3: 5 132% 

P. and Sault 

i Qize 124% 

21% 

sll 

115 

48 

125% 
21% 

31% 
114 
4714 

Missouri 

National 

National 

Nat’’) Rys. 

pfd. 
N 2 Central. fy 

New York, Ont. and West- 

Te hae OR aoe 

N. and wW. 

North American 

Northern Facifice 

Pacific Mall 

Pennsylvania. 

People’ gs Gas. 

Pittsburg, Cx. 

louis 

Pittsburg 

Pressed 

Pullman 

Reading. 

Republic Iron and Steel. 
ado ofa, 4 

Rock Island 

of Mexico 2nd 
10% 19% 

98 

« « wee ° 2914 
, = n é 107 

69 
10814 

19% 
113% 

‘ a2 113 
Cc. and St. 

an 
17% 
23 bi, 
153 bk, 
160%, 

Coal. mee 

Steel Car. 

Palace Car 

Co, 

and San Fran. 

Seaboard Line 
to pfd 

Sloss- - Sheffiel | 

Iron 

Southern Pa 

Southern 
pfd. 

Tennessee 

an 

Air 

"Steel and 

elfic 

Railway 
ada 

Copper 

Pacifie 

y : & “ 

iexas 1414 

147% 

83% 

HO 14 
B14 

‘weait na Chem!}- 

Maryland 
Union : 

use Electric 
and YDake Erie. .. 

tal sales for day, 284,000 shares, 

Stocks recording eales of 10.000 

were: 

gamated Aes sok - 
At Nerican ("an <a i 

more 

15.800 

19,000 
26,900 
26,8) 
45.600 

"Pasi ‘e* a ‘ee ee . see 

States Beate. wie cawk & 

Comparative Port Receipts. 
net receipts at 
compared with 
leet year: 

Charleston 
Norfolk,. 

Boston, 

Following were 
Ty) phd the ports o» 
Jt Vv ~~ a. those on the 

1918. | 
. 3,469 

443 

132 
DOS Totals, 

INTERIOR MOVEMENT. 

1918. 1912. | Little Rock, 

Cincinnat!, 

o-- 

788 1. 016 Totals -. 

John F F’. Black & Co. 
New York, July 22.—(Special.)\—The artives 

new crop months declined 7 points today and 
cotton at the moment certainly does not look like 
an attractive purchase. The pending legislation 
in Washington i@ dmoralizing the business and 

the feature of today’s market was a break of about 

35 points in the spot month In New Orleans, when 

a southern spot house that had bought expecting 
to deliver to the mills decided to throw ita 
ton overboard. Until it is known what the law 

makers expect to do with cotton there wil] be 
little incentive to buy, although of course bad or 

St. Louls 

cot. 

| good weather news will cauee temporary fluctua- 

| tion. 
|} on 

Liverpool is due 
new crop positions, 

Cotton Seed Oil. 
New York, July 22.—Cotton seed of] made new 

high records today on Ken démand from refiners 
and shorts for the Oetober delivery, induced. ty 

to come 4 to 4% down 

| the tight crude situation at the south and scarciry 
of old crop supplies. There was some realizing 

the advance, which caused a partial setback, 
the close waa véry - but firm with near months 7 

ito 18 points net higher and late 4 to 5 higher. 
“ | Sales 19,300. 

Prime crude 
prime winter 

9.50 bid. 

nominal; do. summer yellow 2.20 
yellow 9.25 bid: do.. summer 

Futures ranged as follows: 
peat Closing. 
20@9.2 9.27@9.30 
Ra ?. 39 9.33@9.35 

28@9.30 9.25@9.: 
20@8.22 8.22@8.9 
RSA76.900 6.8946 

6926 6.68@6.6: 
6.684 6.7 6.68@ 6.69 

= ‘ 6. 68@6. 6.65@ 6.67 
uty alt ‘otton eeed products, prime 
7.20@7.384; meal $31@31.50: linters 

iz 

(Oetoher. . 

No vember... be eal ee ae ee 
CUNO. i 6k 4 ce ee 

January.. 6 

Memphis, 92 
Oil 

Coffee. 
New York, 22, in 

Furopean 
caused 

July 
croffea 

etive 

in th 

opening 

opened 

later there 

sharp decline 
markets after a firm 

liquidation here. Prices 
11 points decline and 
loss, the market 

-4 points net lower. 

Spot quiet; Rio sevens beet 

Mild dull: Cordova 13 @16', 

Havre % to % france hieher: Hambure 1 lower 
to ™% pfennig higher. Rio 200 reis higher at 

Santos 200 reis higher; fours 58650; 

was a further 

at 20 to 

Santos foura 11%. 
nominal, 

O85T5. 

Brazilian 

year. 

Jundiahy 

port receipts 36,000, against 39,000 

receipts 45,000, against 34,000 last 

Today’s Santos cable reported the market 50 
reis lower at S$600; Sa0 Paulo receipts 52,000, 
against 43,000 yesterday. 

Futurés tanged as follows: 
Closing. 

9.42@9.44 
9.49@9.51 
9.56@9.57 
9.6149. 62 
9.66@9.67 
9.68@6.70 
8. 9548.96 

9.86@9.87 
9.15@9.18 

9.20@9. 22 
0. 20@9.50 
9.36@9.37 

January.. 

April.. 

May.. 
June.. 

July.. 

September... 

November. . 

December. . 

Sugar and Molasses. 
New York, July 22.—Raw sugar steady; Mus- 

covado, 3.04; centrifugal, 3.54; molasses sugar, 
2.79. Refined steady, 

Molasses steady. 

{ 

} 
i 

| 

é 

WAS IRREGULAR 
Some Railroad Issues 

Industrials Showed Gains, 

While New Haven Closed 

at Decline—Bonds Heavy. 
anamseintth 

a 

New York, July 22.—During the 

gfreater part of today’s stock market 
73% i; session, prices exhibited more irregu- 

larity than at any time since the up- 
43% ward movement of last week. Trading 

frequently came to a standstill and 
the movement lacked the breadth of 
the previous day. 

A fairly strong opening, due in part 
to the higher level quoted in London, 

;soon gave way to general declines, 

»notably in New Haven, California Pe- 

‘main. 

i.c¢entinue to suffer from 

closing steady | 

troleum and some of the obscure 

stocks, while Wells-Fargo added 9 

points to its 11-point loss of-the prev- 
ious day. The decline in New Haven 

issues resulted largely from the an- 
inouncement that the company purpos- 

es to issue $67,552,000 of debenture 

bonds, some two-thirds of which will 
be utilized in paying off maturing 
notes. 

On the other hand, a few of the bet- 
ter known railroad issues, such as 
Baltimore and Ohio and the grangers 

and Canadian Pacific, were consistent- 
ly strong. Greatest gains were re- 

corded among the industrials Repub- 

lic Steel preferred rose eight points. 
Reading, United States Steel and 

Canadian Pacific attained their best 

prices in the final hour, but realizing 
sales in the latter soon caused it to 

vield, while the balance of the list re- 

ceded fractionally. 

The weekly weather report was of 
a mixed character, but favorable in the 

It is clear, however, that Bome 
sections, particularly the middle west, 

drouth. 

reflect Sreater Meney conditions 
‘ease and continued activity. 

The general bond market was heavy 

with especial weakness in Steel fives. 
Weakness was again a feature of the 

government bond list, the seconds and 

Panama seconds declining %, and 

United States fours and Panama threes 

% on call. Total sales, par value, 

were $1,870,000. 

Money and Exchange. 
New York, July 

ruling rate, 214; 
steady at 

offered 
22.—Money on call 

closing bid, 2; 

loans firmer: 60 days 4, and 90 days, 
six months, 6@6%4 

Prime mercantile paper, 6 
Sterling exchange steady aft 

bills and $4.S6S0 for demand. 
Commercial obdilis, $4.83, 
Bar silver, 358% 

Mexican dollars, 47. 
Government bonds 

regular. 

Time 

per cent. 

$4.8325 for 60-day 

weak: railroad bonds Ir- 

Treasury Statement. 
Washington, July. 22.—The condition of the 

United States treasury at the beginning of busi- 

ness today was: 

Net balance in genera! 
Total receipts yesterday 
Total payments yesterday 1,687,654. 
The deficit this fiscal year is $17,914,999, 

against a deficit of $5,812,723 last year, exclu- 
of Panama canal and public debt transac- 

fund $126,091,501. 
$1,246,163: 

éive 

tions. 

Mining Stocks. 
22 Commercial, 2%; 

Greene (Cananea, 

-Mrizona 

62% ; 
July 

and 

Butte, 

Boston, 

Calumet 

North 

Arizona, 

2416. 
ne ee ee 

London Stock Market. 
“ye a2.— 

_< 
th 

‘Transactions were limited 
today, but a more cheer- 

the prospects of early 
peace in the near east. Home rails, Kaffirs and 

diamond shares advanced a fraction and Nica- 

ragtian bonds gained a full potnt. 
American securities opened steady. 

vanced on fair buying during the first hour and 

then moved irregularly until New York opened, 

when values gradually eased off and trading be- 

eame quiet. The closing was dull. 
The demand for money was lighter and dle- 

count rates were easy. 
Consols for money 72 

72 15-16. 
Illinois Central 

‘Louisvilel and Nashville 
Southern Railway 2% 
jar aliver quiet at 27 1- 164. 
Money 2%. Discount rates: 

three months 4 1-16@4%. 
—_——- 

Foreign Finances. 
ov 

London, July 
the stock exchange 

ful tone prevailed on 

on 

Prices ad- 

™%4; consols for account 

117. 
139%. 

Short bills 3%; 

on 

per 
London 

214,43 

July -Exchanea 

pfenniga for checks. 

on 

Money 

Berlin, 
marks 47 
cent. 

Private rate of discount 41% per cent. 
Paris, July 22.—Three per cent rentea 84 francs 
ecentimes for account. Exchange on London 
francs 25 centimes for checks. Private rate 
discount 4% per cent. 

Metals. 
New York, July 22. 
London, £20 Ts 64d. 

Spelter steady at $5.50@5.40; 

15s. 

Copper firm; 
and September, 
@14.67; lake, 

14. 37. 
Tin firm; 

41.25: August. 
Antimony dull; 

Iron trregular 

45 
25 
of 

—-Lead steady at $4.30; 

in 
in London, £20 

spot, $14.00, 
$14.00@ 14.25; 

$14. 87@14.62; 

bid: July, August 
electrolytic, $14.50 

easting, $14.12¢@ 

$41.00@ 
$41.00@ 41.15. 

Cookson’s, $8.40@8.55. 
and unchanged, 

ee ee 

Wool. 
Comparatively 

or 
wool 

been 

of 

spot, §$41.00@41.50; July, 

little improve- 
volume of sales, is 

market. The bulk 

in territory stock, 
the new cHp are in 

Boston. July 22.— 
ment, either in prices 
r@ported in the domestic 
of recent. trading has 

although Texas wools 
moderate demand. 

Buying in the weat {8s slow. According to some 

experts half of the new clip hes been purchased 

or consigned. L@ading quotations include: 

Wisconain and Missouri fleeces one-fourth and 
three-eighths blood 24. 
Kentucky and similar, one-half blood unwashed 

"9@94:. three-eighths blood unwashed 24@25, 

Texas: Scoured basis, fine 12 months 52@53; 
fine, six to eight months 47@48; fine fall 45@ 46. 

“4 ~—* 

Live Stock. 
July — Hogs—-Recelpte, 15,000 ; 

yesterday’S average; 

light. $9.1549.25.: 

$8.65@9.40; rough, 
9.25. 

Chicago, 
steady to a shade 

bulk of eales. £$9.00@9.35; 
mixed, $S8.80@9.55; heavy, 
$8.65@8.80; pigs, 87.507 

Cattle-—Receipts, 3,000; 
$7.204@9.10; Texas steers, 
and feeders, $3.60@7.85; cows and 
@AS.50-. calves, $8.25@11.00. 

Sheep—Receipts, 22.000 
$4,105.00; yearling@e, $5.25 
$5.25a7.35. 

Kansas Ci 22. - 
Stecdy; bulk 

light, &8.95@9.15 
Cattle—Recelpte, 

sputherns; steady; 
QO: dressed heef 

steers, $5.50@7.50 
5.00@ 8. 80. 

Sheep-—— Receipts. 
25: yearlings, $4 
St. Louis, July 

undor 

quiet; steady beeves, 

S7.00@9.00 :  atockers 
heifers, $3.80 

native 

lambs, 

slow 

m6h.2 o% 
sheen, 

native, 

July -Hoge—-Receipts, 15,009; 
£9.00@9.10: heavy, $9.0089.10: 

pigs, $8.00@8.75. 
13,000, including 
prime fed steers, 

steere, &7.25@S8.10: 
cows, 84.00@7.00; 

1.500 
88 50 | 

eouthern 

heifers, 

8.000: weak: lambs, $5.50@ 
50@5.50: wethers. $4. 00@4.75. 

22.—-Cattle—Receipts, 6,000, 

including 2,700 Texans; 6teady; native beef eteers, 
$5.50@8.75: cows and heifers, 84.75@8.40; Texas | 
and Indien steers, $6.2548.00; cows and helfehs. 
$4.2506.50; calves in carl load lots, $5.00@6.50. 

Hogs—Receipts, 10,500; steady | pigs and lighta, 

$7.25@9.55; good heavy, $9.45@9.55. 
Sheep—Receipts, 9.500; lower; native muttons, 

$3.50@ 4.25; lambs, $6.50@7.50. 

Louisville, July 22.—Cattle—Receipts, 

quiet; range, $2.50 to $8.25. 
Hogse—Receipts, 1,800; steady; 

9.40. 
Sheep—Rece!pts, 3,200; 

sheep, 3%c down. 

cS. 

200, 

range. $5.00@ | 

lambs, 6%c down: 

Country Produce. 
Chicago, July 22 
Eggs unchanged; 

Potatoes higher at 
Poultry unchanged. 

Kansas City, July 

try unchanged. 
New York, July 22.—Butter steady; 

16,747 tubs; creamery extras 27@274 
. Cheese barely steady; receipts 4,761 boxes; 

state, whole milk, fresh white and ppt spe- 
cial® 141544@14%. 

St. Louis, July 22.—Poultry, chickens 13%; 
springs 17; turkeys 18; ducks 12; geese 10, 

Butter, creamery 26. 
Eggs 12%. 

Butter 

receipts 
TOANS : 

unchanged. 
11,617 cases. 
receipts 65 cars. 

2.—Butter, 
Le a 
~~. eggs and poul- 

receipis 

ft 

' 

‘ 

| 

RUST SCARE GONE, | ATLANTA QUOTATIONS 
WHEAT DECLINES 

— 

and Cooler Weather in Northwest 

Causes Scare Over Black. 

Rust to Fade and Wheat |‘ 

Prices F all. 
a 
al 

Chicago, 
the rust scare aliow ed the wheat m 
ket today to ease off. Closing prices 
were steady at a net decline of & @% 
to %. Other leading staples, too, all | 

showed a setback—corn 
and provisions 2% to 12%. 

Danger from black rust seemed to be 

regarded as practically over, 
of the cool’ weather in Minnesota and 
the Dakotas. Conditions today for 

the spring crop were declared to be 
ideal, with the rust making no prog- 
ress whatever. So rapidly was the 
plant said to be filling that a great 
deal of wheat would be cyt this week 
in Minnesota. The Russian outlook 
was also reported to be fine. -Rallying 
power in wheat developed during the 

middle of the session on account of 
good export inquiry, but most of the 
foreign demand had reference only to 
shipments that would be immediate. 
As milling sales were comparatively 
slight, the merchandising did not seem 

sufficient to sustai nthe market at a 
permanent advance. Short sellers 

again. took a hand and were in control 

throughout the last nour. Seaboard 
clearances of wheat and flour equaled 
219,000 bushels. Primary receipts of 

wheat were 1,792,000 bushels; a year 
ago, 1,096,000 bushels. 

Predicted showers made corn prices 

decline. At first, however, the bears 

were at a disadvantage owing to the 

weather map showing an absence of | 
moisture. 
Oats displaved no independence, being 

swayed wholly by the action of corn. 
Provisions weakened with hogs. Most 

of the business was in lard. 

CHICAGO QUOTATIONS. 

Prev. 
High. Closé. Articles. Open. 

8614 
ST% 
VU% 

621% 
.63 
60% 

89% 

41% 
43% 

22 

95 
00 

10. £0 

PRIMARY MOVEMENT. 

Receipts, 1,792,000, against 1,005,000 

Shipments, 1,239,000, against 620,000 

421.000 
454,000 

last 

last 

494,000, 

588, O00, 

against 
against 

Receipts, @ 

Shipments, 

ee nd 

° 
Graitv. 

Julv 22.—Ceaeh: 

1: No. 8&8 red, new, 86%4@87; 
new, SS8@S881,: No. 1 northern, 92% 

northern, 91@092: No. 2 spring, 
chaff, SS@92; durum, S4@41. 

62% @63%: No. 2 white, 644@ 
63 14 26314. 

white, 43: standard, 4114@42; 

Chicago, Wheat, No. 2 red, 
new, R7 uAaSs7% 

2? hard, 

No. 2 

velvet 

No. 2, 
2 yellow, 

No. 2 

standard, new, 40%. 
Rye. No. 2, new, 68 
Rarley, 4S8@62. 

Timothy, $3.75@4.75. 
Clover, nominal. 

St. Loule, July <azh: Wheat, No. 2 red, 
8444978514: No. 2 hard, 8#@O1. 

Corn, No. 2, 66144: No. 2 white, 68, 
Oats, No. 2, 839; No. 2 white, 41%. 
St. L July —Close: Wheat, July, 

September, 847%. 
Corn, July, 64%; 
Oats, July, 38%; September, 39% @40. 

Kansas City, Mo., July 22.—Cash: Wheat, 
2 hard, 814%,@86; No. 2 red, 81144@S82. 

Corn, No. 2 mixed, 63: No. 2 white, 66@66'4. 
Oata, No. 2 white, 41@41%; No. 2 mixed, 

39%. 
Kansas City, July 

81: December. 84%@S8 
_ September, 62%™%@ aes: 
May, 614,@61%. 
davitember. 40% @40% 

York, July 22.—Wheat, spot barely steady: 
red, 95, ec.1.f., New York; export basis, 

shipment, and 96%, f.0.b. afloat, to arrive; 
’ 1 northern Duluth, $1.04, f.0.b. afloat. 
Futures steady: clo@ing net unchanged to % cent 
lower: July, 98%; September, 95; December, 9& 

Corn, spot easy; export, 70%, nominal, f.0.b. 
efloat. 

Oats, epot steady; etandard 
November, 45@4519: No. 4, 
clipped white, 4444@46%4; 
47@AS. 

16 @64. 

“Ho 
_— — 

9” 22. 83%: outs, 

September, 63@638\. 

No. 

22. ee Wheat, Septem- 
May, 90%. 
December, 59@ 

December, 42%. 

white, 451,@46: 
44@44%; ordinary 

fancy clipped white, 

Movement of Grain. 
July 22.—Receipts: Flour, 10,000; 

39,000; corn, 39,000; oats, 104,000. Ship- 
Flour, 12,000; wheat, 76,000; corn, 26,- 

86,000. 

ct 9) 

wheat, 

ments: 

OO; oats, 

Louis, 

Liverpool Grain. 
22.—-Wheat, apot firm, No. 1 
No. 2 7s 7d; No. 3 7s 3464. 

7s Glad; October Ts 3%&4; 

Liverpool, July 
Manitoba 7s 9led, 
Futures steady; July 

December 7s 4% 4. 
Corn, spot; quiet; American mixéd new kiln 

dried 5s 4%4; American mixed old, via Galves< 
ton 5s Sd. Fututes easy; September (La Plata- 

45 118 %d; October (La Plata) 58 %d 
<a 

Linseed. 
Minn., July 22 

$1.3914; July. $1.88; September, 
Octcber. $1.40; November, $1.40 
per, $1.88 bid. 

——TLinseed, cash, 
$1.39%, asked; 

bid; Decem- 

Di uth, 

OPPOSE BARROW COUNTY 
ee 

Members of Social Circle Board 

Fight Move. 

Monroe, Ga. July 22.—(Special.)—At 
a largely attended meeting of the 
board of trade at Secial Circle Monday 
night the following resolution wag in- 

and unanimously passed: 

“Resolved by the board of trade of 

Social Circle, duly assembled, That we 
.re opposed to the cutting off of the 
territory of Walton county. We be- 

lieve it an injustice to our people and 

troduced 

(a move in the wrong direction in cre- 

ating more counties in the state, espe- 

cially where the counties to be cut off 

are as small as Walton. We, therefore, 

urge our senator and the senate to 

ivote against the bill pending for Bar- 
row county.’ 

The sentiment expressed by the So- 

celal Circle board of trade is reflected 

throughout Walton county, a large ma- 

jority of our people being openly and 

}emphati ically opposed to the effort be- 

‘ing made to appropriate a large por- 

tion cof Walton’s best territory. 

The board of trade of Monroe has 

been active in opposition to the move- 

ment since the opening of the legisla- 

ture and many prominent men from 

every section of the county have used 

their influence agdinst it. 
s 

Suffragettes Burn. 
London, July 22.—A militant suf- 

fragette “arson squad” early today set 

fire to a large unoccupied mansion at 

Perry Bar, rear Birmingham. It burn- 

ed to the ground. Placards were 
*ppsted in the vicinity bearing the 
words: “Asquith is to blame!” “Re- 

lease Mrs. Pankhurst!” 

% to % @ 76, | 

in view | 

4 $5.50 

Country Produce. 
(Corrected by Fidelity Fruit and Produce Com- 

pany, 57 South Broad 8t.) 
'EGETABLES. PINEAPPLEs, 

| Abaske red en $2.00 
| FLORIDA ORANGES, ‘fancy nhe #00" aaa .$6 6.00 

“Les Miserables.’ 
(At the Grand.) 

A great, big, sure enough sunprise has been 
served to the ‘‘movie’’ fans who have been to 
the Grand this week. The ‘‘fans’’ have heard 
sO’ mueh about feature reels at advanced prices 

Braue GRAPEFRUIT ....c.cceeees+$9 ee ae that they have been more or less skeptical. ‘‘Les 
Wax N8, — drum se ep eees COREE , Miserables,"’ that famous novel by Victor Hugo, 

ONIONS’ -$1.00 | is the attraction. It fis in nine reels, of 12,000 
mi ‘erate feet of wonderful film, making four Acts that lasé 

od crate two and a half hours. On Monday attendance 
was good, but on Tuesday neighbors told neigh- 
bors about the merit of the offerinss, and the 
Grand was tested to its holding capacity. Th? 
wonderful picture is unusual. There has never 
been an inch of film exhibited on a local seréen 
that has caused greater interest. 

Keith Vaudeville. 
(At the Forsyth.) 

It Is agreed that the best vaudeville bill of the 
season is on this week at the Foreyth. If this 
was not a fact it would not be true that the 

theater has been sold out at every performance. 
Theatergoers who have ‘thought tnat they might 
get desirable seats at any time this week have 
found that they would have to postpone their 
visit to the performance for which they could 
secure seats. John F. Conroy and his diving 
models have created a sensation. The wonder 
of this act is entirely unusual. Conroy is a 

trained athlete, a life saver, who has been award«- 
ed every medal that has been presented for 
heroism. 

. $3. 00@8. 50 

iF a ya pha 
3. nOo@ 4. a» 

[ror 
: , $1.09 

| EGG 
_|Towarons 

~hoive 

+ A 

fancy, crate, 

| LETTUCE, drum 
| Se aee, yellow 
' 

23 
$2.00 
$1.25 

Peet eeoseeesneteeeeereeerree 

SCeeeseeeCeoeeteeteeseeeveeerener* 

eee eeeeereeeeeeeseeereerere ite 500 
PEPPER, Orbachet Greed ......c.ccccosese Mba 
OKRA, crate, tender ........cese0ee-$1.50@2.00 

———— 

Gratn. 
MO, 3 SOE OO oe. ok i cade cdevsial 

, CUpped oats eee eee eee eee ee eer eens eeaeerer tee 

| FOsee Bi Rs OO DBs vc ck iccccusntes 
White corn sete ewe eee see ee eevee eeeaeeeeetee 

Cottonseed meal] 
No. 

Bran "ee eee eee eee eee eeeeeeeeeseeosreeeeesece 

Brown shorts 

Tennessee meal 

Georgia meal 

oo 

SESSUSESEZ eal anl al -aal-anl oe 

®eeeeevereeeeveteoaeereeev eee eee 

2 middling eotton 

—_—_ 

“Good Morning, Judge.” 
(At the Bijou.) 

Lovers of musical comedy are finding this 
week's Bijou attraction one of the most enté- 
taining and pleasing shows of the season. Judg- 
ing from the attendance so far and the laughter 
and applause that have been heard at each per- 
formance, this week should be one of the best 
of the season. A laughable plot, full of compli- 
cations and wholesome comedy, make the attra: 
tion an unusual one, and the musical mumbers 
that are introduced are all new and up-to-date. 
Dally matinees will be given at 8 o'clock and 
night shows at 7:30 and 

eee eC eeeseeseeeeeneeeeeeeeeee 

ee eee eseeeeeeeeeeegeareeee 

Poultry and Eggs. 
live, 13c; dres#ed  cascebeeadeaueeee 

live, 15c¢ pound; dressed ......ceess: 
live, 20c pound; dres@ed.......-+-- .27¢ 

each ot ceectebuneuaseue™ 
fresh 

TURKEYS, 
HENS, 
PRIERS, 
DUCKS, 
EGGS, 

ATLANTA LIVE STOCK MARKET. 
(By W. H. White, Jr., of White Provision Co.) 
Good to choice teers, 1,000 to 1,200 pounds, 

to $6.50. 
Good steers, 800 to 1,000 pounds, $5.25 to $6.00 
Metin to good steers, 700 to 850, $5.00 to 

Good to choice beef cows, 800 te 900 pounds, 
$4.’0 to 

Medium 
$4.25 to $ 

D. W. M’GREGOR DIES 

WHILE IN SCOTLAND 

Athens, Ga. July 22.—(Spectal.)—A 

cablegram reached Athens this morn- 

ing from Dundee, Scotland, announcing 

the death of D. W. McGregor, of this 

place, while on a visit to his native 

land. Ee went to seotland to spend 

the summer in rest, hoping to improve 

his broken health. He will be buried 
there in sight of the home of his 
infancy. He came to America 

thirty years ago and spent some years 

in Atlanta, coming to Athens in 1888. 
He was head of the McGregor Publish- 

ing company, and every student of the 
University of Georgia for a quarter 

lof a century past will remember his 
book store and printing shop where 

'Pandoras and the Red and Black and 

to good cows, 70) to 800 pounds, 
.00. 
choice heifers, 750 to 850 pounds, 

to good heifers, 650 to 730 pounds, 
$4.00 to $4.50 

The above represents 
quality of beef cattle. 
lairy types selling lowef. 

good 
and 

ruling prices of 
Inferior grades 

Meedium to common steers, if fat, 800 to 900 
‘ounds, $4.00 to $5.00. 

Medium to common cowé, 
jounds, $3.75 to $4.25. 

Mixed common, 600 to 800 
$175. 

700d butcher hogs, 

if fat, 700 to 800 

pounds, $3.23 

$8.85 

$8.7 

$8.90. 
jood butcher pigs, 100 to 140 average, $8.5 
$8.60. 

Light pigs, 80 to 19 average, $8.00 to $8.50. 

180 to 200 average, 
$+.00. 

jood butcher hogs, 
, $8.90 

140 to 160 average, 

Above quotations apply to corn-fed hogs, mast 
a:.d peanut-fattened lc to 1%c under. 

Yards fairly well supplied with cattle this week. 
sic.e from two loads of choice Tennessee heifers | 
the run was badly mixed in quality and condl- | 
ticn. These two loads were bought at the topigq 
ficares of the week by the Atlanta packer. The | 
mzirket has ranged reasonably etrong on the bet- 
ter kinds which were Scarce. Plain cattle were 
mc.e plentiful and prices varied, owing to quality 
ané condition. A big per cent. of the cattle were 
gre.sy and only about half fat, they were there- 
for; mean and undersirable as killers. Prices 
ranaed irregular and lower. 

YT nnessee lambs continue to come freely. 
Barely enough hogs coming to supply demand. 

Market strong and higher. 

| made. 

He leaves his wife, one daughter and 
little grand child, two sisters, one 

of New York’ Mrs. Jessie Mitchell, and 
another in Seotland, and a brother, the 

Rev. McGregcr, 

left. 

HOW FARMERS LOSE 
WHERE ROADS:ARE BAD 

Washington, July 2.—Where bad 
roads prevail, farmers are forced to 

imove their crops not when the market 

price is favorable, but when the reads 
'are favorable, and frequently at heavy 
|pecuniary loss, as a result, according 
oe the office of public roads of the 
department of agriculture. In a state- 
'ment today it cites specific cases of 
such losses, the information being 
based on data gathered by its experts. 

“Excessive fluctuations in market 
prices are seldom due to over preduc- 
tion,” the statement asserts. “They 

[frequently take place in regions 
where the local production does not 

equal the consumption. There are 

counties rich in agricultural possibill- 
ties, burdened with bad roads, where 
the annual incoming shipments of food 
exceed the outging Shipments in the 

ratic of four to one. Many such coun- 
ties with improved roads would not 

only become self supporting, but would 
ship products to other markets.” 

Groceries. 
(Corrected by Oglesby Grocery Co.) 

Axle Grease—Diamond, $1.75; No. 1 Mica, 
$5.25; No. 2 Mica, $4.25. 

Cheese—Alderney, 18c. 
Red Buck Ginger Ale—Quarts, $9.00; 

$10.00; Red Syrup, $1.50 per gallon. 
Candy—Stick, 6c; mixed, 74%¢; chocolatee, 12c¢, 
Salt—100-Ib. bags, 52¢; ice cream, 50c; Ideal, 

$1.80; No. 3 barrels, $3.25. 
Arm and Hammer Soda—$3.05; 

Royal baking powder, $4.80; No 
ford’e, $4.50; Good Luck, $3.75; 
Rou¢h Alder, $1. 80. 
Beans—Lima, 71%4c: navy, $3.00. 
Ink—Per crate, $1.20. 
International Stock Powder, $4.00. 
Jelly—-3-lb. pails, $1.35; cases, 4-0z., 
= hinge 9 
Honey—-$11. 
pon athe 55 Oak, 0c. 
Mince Meat—Blue Ribbon, $2.55. 
Pepper—Grain, 15c; grouné, 18c. 
Flour—Elegant, $7.50; Diamond, 
oe $5.85; Monogram, $5.35; 

Golden Grain, $4.85; Pancake, 

$7.20 

pints, 

keg soda, 2e; | 
2, $5.00; Hoe- | 
Success, $1.30; 

$3.00; 

$6.00; Self- 
Carnation, 

per crate, 

Lard and Compound—Cottolene, 
Rice—Sige to Thc; grits, $2.10. 

drift, cases, $6.50; Flake White, 9%c; 
13%c basis. ° 

Sour Gherkins—Per crate, $1.80; kegs, 
15; sweet mixed, kegs, $12.75; ciives, 
$4.60 per dozen. 

Extracts—10c Souders, 
ders, $2.00 per dozen. 

R. C. Starch, 4c: 
Argo Starch, 90c. 

Sugar—Granulated, $5.00 
dark brown, #%c; domino, 

Leaf, 

$12@ 
9Se to 

' 
Snow- | 

{ 
} 

| 
! 

MONEY IN WHEAT 
$10.00 Buys Puts or Calls on 10,000 bushela of 

wheat. NO FURTHER RISK. A movement of 5c 
from price gives you chance to take $500.00: 4c 
$400.00: 3c $300.00, ete. Write for particulars, 

THE CENTRAL STOCK & GRAIN CO, 
Park Bidg., Cleveland, Ohio. 

90c per dozen; 25c Secu- 

Celluloid Starch, §2,65; 

light brown, 4%e; 
8% ¢. 

PROVISION MARKET. 

(Corrected by White Provision Company.) 
Cornfield hams, 10 to 12 average .20 
Cornfield hams, 12 to 14 average .. «.- «. 
Cornfield gkinned hams, 16 to 18 average.. 
Confield picnic hams, é to 8 average ‘ 
Cornfield breakfast bacon ., 
Grocers’ etyle bacon (wide and " narrow) 
Cornfield fresh pork sausage, link or bulk, 

in 25-1b. buckets Meg at 
Cornfield frankforte, 10-1b. boxes .. .. «. 
Cornfield bologna sausage, 25-lb. boxes .. 
Cornfield luncheon ham, 25-lb. boxes .. . 
Cornfield smoked link saueagé, 25-1b. boxes. 
Cornfield emoked link sausage, in — 

in 50-lb. cané .. 5.25 
Cornfield frankforta ‘in “ple -kle, 15- ib. kits. 175 
Cornfield pure lard, tierce basie .. 12% 
Countrty style pure lard, 50-1b. tins only. 
Compound lard, tier¢e basis .. . 
D. ©. th VERS «ts ae ‘ 

D. §. rib bellies, “medium average 
D. S. rib bellies, light average .. 

— a ne ee ere re eer 

Assets Realization 
Company 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $11,000,000 

Assists in reorganization 
of essentially sound but 
over-extended enterprises. 

Correspondence Invited 
NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA 
25 Broad St. Lafayette Bldg. 

CHICAGO 
First National Bank Bldg. 22 

Naval Stores. 
Ga., July 22.—Turpentine firm at 

35% to 35%; sales 1,189; receipts 1,052; ship- = 

ments 185; etock 24,235. Rosin firm; sales 1,005; —— 

Bonds for investment 
receipts 3,125; shipments 868; stocks 155,309. 
A, B $3.90; C, D " 10; Bs $6.20: 7,.%.: es bm! 
$4.40@4.45; M $4.55; N $5.35; window glass | 

High-grade municipal, 
railread and public ser- 
vice corperation bonds, 

$6.30; water white $6.35. 
Wilmington, N. C., July 22.—Spirits turpentine 

Send fer Lisi of Offerings 

Harris, Forbes & Co. 

Steady at 34%; receipts 21 casks. Rosin steady 

Successors t> 

at $3.80; receipts 106 barrels. Tar firm at $2.20. 
Crude turpentine firm at $3, $3 and $2. 

N. W. Harris & Co. 
Fine Street, Corner William 

NEW YORK 

Savannah, 

Groceries. 
New York, July 22.—Flour steady. 
St. Louis, July 22.—Flour easy. 
Cincinnati, July 22.—-Flour easy. 

Provisions. 
Chicago. July 22.—Pork, §22.10@23.00. 
Lard, $11.82%4@11.S85. 

Ribs, $11.75@12.25. 
Cincinnati, July 22.—Bulk meast, 

lard gteady. 

The American Audit | Company 
Home Office, 100 Broadway, New York City. 

F. W. LAFRENTZ, C. P. A., President. 
. COCHEY, JR., V. Pres. and Sec'y.—A. F. LAFRENTZ, Treas. 

— BRANCHES: 
ATLANTA—Fourthb Nat. Bank Bidg. 
CHICAGO—Marquette Building. 
FHILADELPH(A—Bellevue-Stratford, 

NEW ORLEANS—Malison Blanche. SAN FRANCISCO—Western Metropolig 

Keyser Building. Bank Building. 

BALSTOND-.Ameri¢an National Bank LONDON,ENGLAND--P. C,, 50 Gresham 

Building. 
Street, Bank. 

ATLANTA BRANCH, 1015-17 Fourth National Bank Building. 

C. B. BIDWELL, C. P. A., Resident Vice President, 
Telephone Main 872. Cable Address, Amdit, New York. 

bacon and 

: YORK—Waldorf- Astoria. 

A STON-—Exchange Building. 

BOSSHINGTON—Colorado Building. 

saatel 

AUDIT COMPANY OF THE SOUTH 
Cc. J. METZ, C. P. A. President 

627-628 Candler Building. ATLANTA, 
— i a ee 

F. S. PARRIGIN 
Consulting Civil Engineer 

Associate Member American Society of Civil Engineers. 

Supervision of all kinds of work, plans, estimates, etc. Patent office 

drawings, Maps, etc., made at reasonable prices. Models furnished. Tem- 

porary office at 304 Forsyth Building, Atlanta, Ga. 

| AT THE THEATERS, ] : 
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THE ADVENTURES OF DOTTO, THE WANT AD SCOUT--A Good Turn For The Professor. 
THIS 

CAN 

ING IS 
GOING To BUST 
ME UNLESS | 

DIG Vv? 
A FEW PUPILS 

aa 
DANCING 
ACADEMY 

[}yul aii 
* 

‘i 

YoU LEAVE 

THE REST. 
JO ME 

\TS THE LARGEST AND CooL 
EST DANCING PAVILION IN. 
THE CITY YOULL LIke | 

THAT AD SCOUT 
IS SURELY 
|THE GOODS 

ATLANTA'S STRIDES 
FROM DAY 10 DAY 

All the News of Real Fstate and | 

Butkding. 

aley building 

workmen 

morn- 

The strike on the He 

is at last over. The 

durned to their work Tuesday 

ing. The steel work, which is 

tically completed, will all be in place 

by the end of the week. Some of the 

exterior granite at the base has been 

laid. Also some of the floor 

Ill luck of a certain’ kind 

have folléwed the 

this is over now. 

delay was caused by the 
of the cranes used in the 

work. Next this ten-day strike, 
has just ended. Because of this, 

ress has fallen behind the 
coff hotel building and the 
building, which are due to be 
pleted October 1. The Healey 

ing should be completed by 
1, 1914. 

Marist Collexe Dormitory. 

Application was made Tuesday for 

a permit by the Marist Scciety of Geor- 
Bia to erect a $40,000 home for the 
priests of Marist college. 

The building will occupy a 
100x600 feet immediately in the 
Marist college, on Ivy street. 
structure will be composed of three 

floors, with a basement, and when 

completed will be one of the most com- 

plete dormitories of its kind in the 
south. 

Eugene 

tect, and 

struction 

Tracks 

The city 

permission 

the WalKer 

tracks 

sVndicate, 

a year ago, 
Kemie, Ernest 

and others. 

Their plans 

work. 

seems to 

far, but 

a sixty-day 

non 

building so 

Kirst, 

which 

prog- 

W ine- 

Hurt 

com- 

build- 

January 

space 

rear of 

The 

Wachtendorf is the archi- 

the Mackle-Crawford Con- 

company the contractors. 

\cross Mangum Street. 

counclt] on Monday gave 

to the syndicate behind 

street development to lay 

Mangum § street. This 

which was started more than 

headed by W. S. Mc- 

Dunean, Tom _ Stocks 

across 

is 

have been somewhat de- 

layed owing to receivership proceed- 

ings against the A., B. & A. railroad, 

which will have joint use of the tracks 

with the Southern railway. Recently 

Judge Pardee issued an order allow- 

ing the Southern to enter this section 

through the A. B. & A. property. 

Work will start soon on laying the 

tracks through from the Southern 

railway to Haynes street, which will 

take about thirty days. 

The next thing to engage the atten- 

tion of the syndicate will be two con- 
crete buildings on the Walker street 

frontage. These buildings have been 

especially designed fcr manufacturing 

plants and more than twenty applica- 
tions have come in for space by promi- 
nent Atlanta concerns. These buildings 

will be two stories in height, with 

basement. Frontage on the street will 

be about 800 feet, with considerable 

more trackage. 

Mims Property 

W. N. Gary has 

Sue Harper Mims estate 

L. C. Green Realty company a lot 60x 
145 feet on Peachtree Circle, Ansley 

Park, for a c@nsideration of $10,937 

Small Building Operations. 

Old ‘cornices on the block of build- 
ings of the Joseph E. Brown company, 

on the north side of Wall street, oppo- 
site. the Union depot, are being re- 
placed with brick and cement at a 
cost of $500. The old cornices were 

condemned by Building Inspector Hays. 

Spring Street Viaduct Wanted. 

The old agitation in regard to a‘ via- 
duct at Spring street is being revived. 

It was rumored Tuesday that a certain 
citizen of that district will announce 

himself shortly for council, on a main 
Platform of a Spring street viaduct 

immediately. 
East Lake Drive Sale. 

J. W. Dobbins & Co. have sold three 

building Icts in the: East Lake drive 

subdivision for an aggregate of $2,100. 

Brings $10,937. 

purchased from 

through the 

the 

PROPERTY TRANSFERS. 

Warranty Deeds. 

$2,350—Lula H. Callaway to Goldberg & Kline, 
V. Sloan, lot 79, bock 6, Atanta Park cemetery. 
July 17. 
$60—Same to same, 

etery. April 16 
$2,350—Lula H. Callaway to Goldberg & Kline 

lot south side Woodward avenue, 126 feet east 

ef Fraser street, 32x90 feet December 9, 1910. 

$1 and Other Consideration—W. R. Doyle and 
Mary V. Jones to E. 8. Kelly, No. 2380 Greens- 
ferry avenue, 66x115 feet. January 6. 

$1,350—E. S. Kelley to Dora Giles, same prop- 
erty. June 4. 
$1,250—West End Park company to M. G 

ris, lot west side Ontario avenue and south 
Stokes avenue, 350 feet north of South 
atreet, 62x17S feet. July 18. 
$80—White Provision company 

per, lot west side Garibaldi street, SO feet south 

of Eades strect, S80x100 feet. Apri! 11 
$6,500—Mrs. Lucie C. Christian to J. H. More- 

land. Jr. lot east side Pryor street, 190 feet 
north of Georg!a avenue, 500x150 feet July 16 

Love and Affection—A. D. Morrison to Mrs. A. 

BR. Morrison, Nos. 35 and 37 Crew Street, 44x10 
feet. March IS. 
$100—Elizabeth Pennington to C, L. Detoor. 

lot north side Princeton avenue, 750 feet west 

of east line of lahd lot 19”. BOx178 feet. July 19 

$275-—J. F. Mayfield to H. G.: White, lot east 
side Howell Mill road, 960 feet north of where 

land lot 163 rosses said road, 50x18. feet 

July 21. 

$220— J \ 
company, fot 

Simpson 

A. Albrighn 

to Max and 

lot 78, block 6, same cem- 

Nor- 

éide 

Gordon 

to Ware & Har- 

Investment 

HO feet 

hbank Wern 

side Douglassavenue, 

HOxLT feet 

guardian of 

iberson, Jot north sidé 
a >4 west of Cameron 

“7 

n to Peter <A. 
de 

Ke ink 

15d10, 

Mar to 

south 

street, 

Far- 

lot 

feet, 

Gallaher, 

ST x1f0 

R. H. Caldwell, 

souchwest cor- 

July 2. 
: ul. to Williame- 

side West Peachtree 

of West Third street, 5x 

lat West 

February 3. 
« — | 

Bonds for ‘Title. 

M. G. Norris to A. A. Almand, 
west Oncario avenue, 350 feet north 
South Gordon street, 62x178 July 21. 

$2.500-——J. A. Sewell to H. Thompson, lot 
north side Butler feet west of Cach- 
ran street, 350x134 

$14.000—p.  w. 
and Lula Cc 

avenue, 500x150. 
$2,200—-J. H. Phillips to Ea Ejdson, 

side Peachtree avenue, 100 feer west 

View avenue, 530x200. June 11. 
$3,890—cC. R. O’Quin to Mrs. M. L. Langston, 

No. 109 Contederate avenue, 38x94. June 30. 
$2.850—Interstate Land company to T. J. Ware, 

lots 7 and & block C, of Peachtree terrace, land | 
lot 101, seventeenth district. June 24. 

lot 

of 

$s N00 

side 

street, 

July 

Morgan 

Kingsberry, 
July 

Lawehe 

Charities 

Margaret 
No. Onn St. 

lot south 

Loan Deeds. 

$1,000—D. R. Evans te &. 
‘northwest corner Glenwood 

street, 56x72. July 10. 
$1,200—G. S. Mitchell 
a 

Ww. 
avenue 

Sullivan, tot 
and Grant 

to Mise Willie K. 
oid 

Wal- 

ee ee 

Continued on Last Page. 
A ee 

re- | 

prac- | 

-arrival | 

structural | 

of Grandi ' 

| Offices: 

| Long 

ae ee 

STRAYED —One bay mare mule, 

PHONE MAIN 

If you can’t bring or send 

YOUR WANT AD 
ASK for Classified. Courteous oper- 

ators, thveroughly familiar with 
rates, rules and classifications, will 
give. you complete information. 

And, if you wish, they will assist 
you in wording your want .ad to 
make it most effective 

Ve ask that you do not unwit- 
tingly. abuse this phone service. Ac- 
counts are opened for ads by phone 

solely to accommodate you. Make 
payments promptly after pubdlica- 

tion or when bills are presented by 

mail or solicitor and you accommo 
date us. 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RATES 
a line 

a line 

1 Insertion 10c¢ 

3 Insertions 6c 
7 Insertions Se 

No, advertisement accepted for lesa 
than two lines. Count seven orcdi- 
nary words to each line. 

Discontinuance of 
must be in writing. It will not be 

accepted by phone. This protects 

your interests as well as ours. 

PHONE MAIN 5000 
ATLANTA 109 

GR THE 
WANT AD WAY. 

il > esoee 1O PAY. 

advertising 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

_ Meeting Notices. ce 
commun! leation of 

aS gol a ae 

the Masonic 

Harris streets, this 
evening at 8 o'clock. 

degree will be con- 

J regular 
Malta Lodge U 
will be held at 

Peachtree and 

TWednesday) 
ellowcraft 

. ferred. 
qualified brethren are cordially 
invited to attend. 

, 
order of 

duly and 

nallv 

By 

) WALTER R. BUSH, W. M 
ADAMS, 
Pro Tem. 

HARRY G. 

Secretary 

Loyal Order 
of Moose 
Atlanta Lodge 

No. 528 

Meet E 

day Night at S P. 

very Wednes- 

McKenzie Building, 
No. 6 James St. 

Funeral Notices. 

The Rhate 

and family are 

their little son, 

o'clock from 

Qapitol View 

will leave 

street, 

MAPES—The friends 

Mapes and Mr. and Mre. H. A. Thompson 
invited to attend the funeral of Mary M., daugn 
ter of Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Mapes, 
noon at 2 o'clock from the funeral home 

G. Poole, No. 96 South Pryor street. 

at West View. 

at Mr. ayd Mrs. 
invited’ to attend 

Melvin, 

resider 

Interment 

Harry 4G. 

at 9 o’clo 

of Rey. and 

NE ‘SBI rT 

Nesbitt 

ti 1e nce, 

avenue, 

Carriages 

South Pryor 

Mrs 

this aite 

of 

It nt 

relatives and friendg of Mr 

Mr. and Mrs. George E 

Orle Johnson and Mr. 

JOHNSON—The 
seph A. Johnson, 

60n, Mr. and Mrs. 

Johnson are invited to attend the 
Joseph A. Johnson this (Wed 
at 4 o'clock, at the residence, 

The following-named gentlemen will act 

bearers and meet at the residence at 4 o'clock: 

Captain Henry Jennings, Mr. Frank Whitley, Mr. 

A. Q, Adamé6, Mr. George H. Sims,~ Mr. Jim 

Hudsedn, Mr. Andrew Klassett. Carriages will 

leave Barclay & Brandon Company's, 246 _ Ivy 
street, at 3:30 o'clock. Dr. A. R. Holderby of- 
ficiating. Interment at Oakland cemetery. 

JOYNER—tThe relatives ‘oe Mr. 

G. Joyner, and Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Yongue are 

invited attend the funeral of Mre. Robert G. 
Joyner this (Wednesday) morning at 10 o'clock 
from the residence, 249 Hill street Carriages 

leave Barclay & Brandon Company’e, 246 will 

Ivy gtreet,- at 9:80 o'clock 

nesday) 

B02 Luckie atreet. 

as pall- 

and Mrs. Robert 

to 

HARWELI-—The friends and 

and Mrs. R. L. Harwell, Mr. 
Register, Mr. and Mrs. E. S&S. 
Mra. K. K. Kelley, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Kelley are invited to atten’ 

the funeral of Alfred F., 60n of Mr. and Mrs. R. 

L. Harwell, today (Wednesday), July 23. 1918. at 

3:30 p. m., from the residence, 153 Oglethorpe 
avenue. The Rev. S. H. Hall will officiate. The 

following named gentlemén will act asa pallbear- 
ers and meet at the residence: Mr. C. E. Reg- 

ister, A. E. Keliey, W. H. Johnson and W.E 

Johnson The interment will be in Greenwood 

Carriages will leave funeral parlors of A. O & 

Roy Donehoo, 9# Marietta street, at 3 p. m. 

REGENSTEIN—The ‘iets of Mrs. Netta Regen- 
st@in, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Regenstein and Mr. and 

Mrs. Sol Benjamin are invited to attend the 

funeral of Mrs. Netta Regenstein, Wednesday 

morning at 9 o’clock from the residence, 457 
Washington street, Dr. David Marx officiating. 

Interment Oakland. The following pallbearers are 

requested to meet at Greenberg & Bond Co.'s at 

8:30 e. m.: Mr. H. Fox, Mr. A. Sommers, Mr 

Dave Steinheimer, Mr. L. Bordenheimer, Mr. 
Weinfleld and Mr. Joe Gershon 

relatives of 

and Mrs. C. 

Kelley, Mr. 

REXINGER—Th8® friends of Mr. 
Rexinger, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 

Mrs. A. J. Joy, Mrs. Carrie 

Mrs. Kate-Fischer, San Jose, 
Rexinger. Cincinnati: Mr. 
Bachorig. Nashville; Mr 
St. Louis: Mrs. Rose A 

invited to attend the funeral of Mr. -Samue] 

Rexinger Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock from 
the residence of Mr. A. J. Joy, 269 Clarke street 
Dr. David Marx officiating Interment Oakland. 
St. Louls, Cincinnati and Clarksville, Tenn., pa- 

pers please copy The pallbearers are request*d 
to meet at Gree sttided & Bond Co.'s at 8:30 p. 

— — 

and Mrs Sia 

Albitz, Mr. and 

New j 

Mrs 

Mrs 

Will 

Louis, 

Joseph ph, 

{*a} 

and 

and Mrs 

Tucker, 8t. 

friends ‘of Mr. and 
invited to attend the 

their infant son. Luther Coleman, 
morning at 9 o’cleck from the res! 

Fair street. The pallbearers are 
meet at Greenberg. & Bond Co.'s 
_—_—— ; See = 

BARCLAY & BRANDON CO. 
FUNERAL Directors, are now located 

in their new home, 246 Ivy street, 

‘ee 

funé 

LINDSAY —The 

Lindsay are rai of 

Wedr 1es4iv 

OS Fast 

requ cata ny 

at 8:30 

denee 

the Be 
1. | lente Barber 

afternoon | 

1 WANTED 

1 YOUNG 

i salary 
~ ' free 

i. 

Temple, 

ruauivel: 

All visiting and sojourning ' 
frater- | 

| clever 

| YES—If you have two hands, Prof. G. 0. Branning | 

t Taught 

BOYS 

Lost and Found. 
eat ai Ln lal i ae 

LOST-—Fidelity and Casualty “Co. —. germ 9 

taining papers of value to no one ou 

Finder please return to G. Wit howski, 800 Grant 

buildi ng. 

LOST— 

please 

Small, black woven silk shawl. Finder 

call West 732- J. Fe ZT EME Poon SES 

WATER SPANIEL with long, curly ears, with 
hair trimmed from neck back, white neck and 

chest, young pup, 6 months old, answers to name 

Mugs; bobtail. Call Capt. Baltzell at Fort Mc- 

Pherson and receive. reward to deliver or tele- 

phone. 

LOST Monday “night about 8 o'clock “on Forrest 

avenue to St. Charles car, from Chamberlin- 

Johnéon DuBose to North Boulevard, a little 

canvas pocketbook with a $5 bill and some loose 

change, rubber string on outside; reward if re- 

turned to 188 Kirkwood avenue. Beer 

STRAYED from Whitehall Cre eamery, 224 White- 

hall. one large, white. English bull dog; an- 

swers to name of ‘‘Jack.’’ Reward if returned. 

FOUND—( ‘entral Dry Cleaning and Pressing Club, 

now jocated at 3535 Central place, Clothes dry 

cleaned and pressed, called for and delivered. 

Satisfaction guarante@d; prices reasonable. Atl. 

2789. 

FOUND—W. M. Cox “cleans ail kinds of cannete, 

rugs a specialty. Ivy 3135-J; Atlante 1818 

745 Auburn avenue 

WANTED ) HELP 
POPOL el all ™ POP 

MALE. 
WANTED-—Men to call at Moler Barber College 

88 Luckie street, for free shave and hair cut. 
All work done under skilled instructions. Gives 
us "a -<ri.'* 

W ANTED—Position by 
man; anything honorable; 

can give best of references 

AM expe! 

hotel laundry; must 

Old al 

middle-aged married 
employed at present; 

Phone Ivy 2857. 

wash room man, for 

be experienced, and cap- 
of looking after the machinery; no booze 
need apply; muét furnish references. Ad- 

dress F-648, care Constitution. 

LOCAL 

soliciting 

ienced 

able 

artist 

no canvassing or 

assured. Ad- 

Co., V-714, 

representative wanted; 
required; good income 

dress National Co-Operative Realty 
Marden Building, Ww ashington, a: ee 

BE A DETECTIVE: Barn $150 to $300 per 
month; travel over the world. Write Superin- 

tendent Ludwig, 604 Westover bldg., Kansas City, 
Mo 

HILBURN HOTEL 
10 AND 12 WALTON ST., 

FOR gentlemen only; center of = 
postoffice; rate 50c, T5e and $1.00 

MAN over 21 years of age to take inter- 
in light manufacturingt business; must be 
energetic and able to invest $200; balance 

paid out of pro rata earnings of business; 
to start $80 weekly. Inquire 180%, Peach- 

Office No. 7 

CA NVASSERS wanted, ~ 400 “per “cent "profit. 
123 West Harris. } 

BO! IKKEEPE R, married; give experience and ref- 
‘rences ; drug experience preferred, but not 

permanent position. T. D., care Con- 

near new 

est 

h nee, 

‘oo. de 

sireet, 

. Call 

étitution. 

AUTOMOBILB 
course $25; 

pair and = Inetruction 
Garage building. 

driving taught; 
Automobile Re- 

Porter Place 

‘repairing and 
position secured. 

Company, 

Wanted—Teachers. For Sale—Miscellanéous. AUTOMOBILES 
SOUTH ATL 

Atl. Nat’l 

cipals; grade teachers; 

NTIC TEACHERS’ 
nk bidg., Atlanta, Ga. 

salary $50 to $90. 

AGENCY, 1125 

Male prin- 

WANTED-—SITUATIONS, 
SPECIAL RATES for cash. Situation Wanted ads. 

MALE, 
EXPERIENCED bookkeeper, 

or family will suffer; 
Address G. R. W., 55 
Ga. 

WANTED—Position 
6uperintendent: 

leave city. 

as 
many years’ 

man 

care Cofistitution. 

for position at once. 
tion. 

anything honest; 
work; have ne bad habite. 

stitution. 

__ Three lines one time, 10 cents, 

middle aged, 
6mall family; must have employment at once, 

can furnish A-1 references, 
West Harris 8t., 

~ bui iding 

A YOUNG man wants a “position: 
well educated; prefer clerical 

T., Box 5, care Con- 

Atlanta, 

foreman 

“eats 
Address West 1320-J 

WANTED—By high-class man, merry yen as credit 
in Georgia or Florida. 

ce ee 

Address F-640, 

FIRST-CLASS bookkeeper © ‘and office man an open 
P., Box 3, care Constitu- 

W ANTED— -~A 

years’ 
Box 7, care Constitution. 

stable. ‘of horses to 

experience with the care of horses. 

BOOKKEEPER and 
perience; 

manent situation immediately. 

4, care Constitution. 

WHITE chauffeur. wants a “job: 
able. 

general 

3082. 

man. Call Ivy 4523-J. 

good practice. 
phone 3982. Miss 

TEACHER'S “POSITIOIN 
experience; normal echool 

ences address Mias ‘'’M,’’ 

Box 6. 

office man; 

good references, married, desires per- 

Write to Louie Phillips, 

IF YOU want first-class house cleaning call Ivy 

FEMALE. 

SEWING wanted in private family by colored wo- 

A YOUNG LADY beginning “stenographry, 
Bell phone Ivy 6032, 

| ZS 

graduate. 
Conyers, Ga. 

look after: 

S., 

Address T., Box 

Ww ill work reason. 

McDonough, (a 

~ WANTED—One year’s 
For refer- 

P.O. 

WANTED—Positton by 

housekeeper for widower 

good cook; 
keeper,’’ BO West Fair street. 

YOUNG LADY 
sition as cashier. 

avenue, City. 

or 

references echanged. 

of neat appearance, 

Address E. A. D., 

refined lady as general 
family; 
‘House- 

small 

Address 

three times 15c. 

with 

or 
could | 

immediately; 

80 

long ox- 

with 
or Atlanta 

desires po- 
11 Fark 

Wanted—Agents and Salesmen. 

ae 

A Y YOU NG man that 

age to run his own business. 
required to atart. 

Ansley Hotel. Ask for Mr. 

acquainted with 
for out-of-town 

man 

preferred, 
facturer. 

traits and frames. 

is a real 
noteh salesman to handle a Iine of undisputed 

merit in Atlanta; must have the abllity and cour- 

Open Wednesday. 
Peacock. 

WANTED—Paint and yarnish or specialty “gales- 
consuming ¢rade 

responsiile 
Apply Box No. F-647, care Constitution. 

ATLANTA PORTRAIT CO. 
136 WELLS STREET, wholesale dealers 

Catalogue free. 

local 

red- blooded, 

Small invéscment 

Room 

manu- 

in por- 

top 

304 | 

DO YOU PLAY POOL? If you do, come to 

see ‘‘Bias'’ at the TERMINAL HOTEL POOL 
PARLOR. We sell 35c itn checks for 25c. 
Good tables, good cues, and a nice bunch of 

boys. 

teach you the barber trade. (It’s easy.) 
in half the time of other colleges. Com- 

plete course and position in our chain of shops, 
$20 Why pay more? 

es running shops or making good wages. 
College, 10 East Mitchell St. 

will 

At- 

WANTED—We are now enrolling the sec- 

class of the Foote & Davies Apprentice 
and will be pleased to consider applica- 

from bright, ambitious boys, between 

14 and 16 years, who have completed at 
least the sixth grade of the publi cschools, 

equivalent work. 

who are in earnest to learn the printing business 
under cOmpetent instructors, and continue their 

literary educatiom in the high school branches in 

eur classrooms; and at the same time earn a 
salary which is ré@gularly increased. 

ond 

ages of 

permanent position and every opportunity for pro- 

~~.” =apue 

| PULLMAN ‘porter ‘wanted. 

- | lanta, 

U- | CUTTER AND TAILOR- 

corner Baker. Auto ambulance. 

NOTICE! 

I am a candidate for Alderman from 

the EIGHTH Ward, subject to the ap- 
proaching City Primary. 

JNO. S. OW 2 NS 
a a 

Professional C Bards. 
P. H. Brewster. 

Hugh M. Dorsey. Arthur Heyman. 
Dorsey, Brewster, Howell & 

Attorneys-at-Law. 
2902, 204, 205, 206, 207, 

Kiser Building, Atlanta, Ga. 
Distance Telephone 5923, 
and 3025, Atlanta, Ga. 

208, 

Heyman, 

Lost and ‘F ound. 
LOST—In shopping district, Whitehall 

day afternoon, lady*s black silk 
and pearl handle Monogram I. 
for return. Mrs. Harrisog, 202 
Phone Main 4722-J. 

st., Mon- 

umbrella, gold 
M. M. Reward 
Pulliam street. 

blind in 
eye. Liberal reward. Call Atlanta phone 5640 M. 

Albert Howell, Jr. | 

right | 

to W. L. Davis, Superintendent 
Foote & Davies Plant, corner 

from 11 toe 1. 

otion Apply 

Apprentice School, 

and Milton avenues, 

Give references. For 
P. O. Box 804, At- information write Porter, 

(ra. 

why not learn 
Williams, 200 

—It’s easy, 
it; school for colored. A. W. 

Auburn We secure positions. 

EXPERIENC ED for 

near Atlanta Apply to 

Kiser building, Atlanta. + 

colored Southern Automobile "School, ~ day 
corner Magnolia and Hul- 

“country residence, 
Albert Howell, Jr., 

gardener 

FOR 
and ate classes, 

streets. 

Ww ANTED 

to take 

that will pay $30 weekly; 
aw owner will teach you 

130% Peachtree St., 

MAIL 
natious 

Franklin 

Honest, steady man, with $200 | 
half 

experience not needed. 
the business. Inquire 

Room 8. 

exami- 

free. 

N. Y. 

. — 9. y , . 
25 YOUNG MEN WANTED 

I WANT 25 young men to apply themselves dur- 
ing the next six weeks; pleasant work; easy 

money. See me at once. 

W. P. COLE. 
Candler Bldg. 

THE | job. seeke the man—sometimes. ~ But walt- 

ing is a losing game. Go after the job with a 
little want ad in the Wanted Situations column 
and you'll get it. 8 lines 3 times 15c. 

earriers wanted, $65 to $100 month; 

coming. Specimen questions 

Institute, Dept. 48-F, Rochester, 

00 Business Scholarships 
at Half Price 

THE $55 shorthand course and $55 bookkeeping 
course, both combined, for price of one in 

the oid established Southern Shorthand and Bual- 
ness University, 10 W. Mitchell at., Atlanta, Ga. 
Apply at once 

Best trade 
Machinery can’t 

in demand. Top 
of our certificates. Few weeks 

“hie Catalogue free. Moler 
uckie street. 

MEN wanted to learn the barber trade. 
in existence for poor man. 

kill it. Our graduates greatly 
wages to holders 
completes. T oe 
Barter College, 

DRAUGHON’S | Business 
lege, Atlanta. 

t } ‘ ‘ mates 

\ vanes. 

Cok 
Enter any time. 

horse and cart to carry news- 
papers. Good money to a hustler. 
Do not apply unless you want to 
work. 
ager Constitution. 

FEMALE, 
G TR | S LEARN millinery. 

earth for a woman 

fall seasons. se $60 to $190 a month. 
School of M nery, 10014 Whi tehall St. 

VERAL _ rapid, a ear TYPISTS, neat 
appearance, permanent position. J. D. Dodson 
edicine Co., 179 Edgewood ave. Ask for Miss 

Best trade on 

Tana! 

tee 

ATLANTA SCHOOL OF 
PRACTICAL MILLINERY 

TEACHES full ecourse millinery In six weeks. 
(Jur rates are lower for what we give you than 

any other reputable school. Now is the time to 

start, you finish for fall season. Investigate. 
Miss Rainwater, 4014 Whitehall 

50 Business Scholars hips» 
at Half Price 

shorthand course and $55 
doth combined, for price of one 

established Southern Shorthand and Busi- 
10 W. Mitchell-st., Atlanta, Ga. 

sO 

st. 

THE $35 

ourse, 
the old 

ness University, 

Apply at once. 

MALE AND FEMALE. 

DANCING SCHOOUOL---latest steps. Phone 
HHIT-J. No. 1 Forrest ave.. Atlanta, Ga. 

IF YOU have city acquaintance and will devote. 
three hours of your time each day to my busi-, 

nees, you can earn $50 to $150 per week: salary 
and commission. Call at once. W. P. Cole, 1408 
Candler building. 

GOVERNMENT jobs open ‘to men and women; 
$65 to $150 month. List of positions ‘frae, 

Franklin Institute, Dept. 62-¥, Rochester, N. ¥. 

Thousands of our gradu- ; 

the | 

or | 

This is an opportunity for boys | 

We offer a | 

cash | 
interest in manufacturing business | 

free. SUMMER RATES. : 

WANTED—Y oung man with! 

Apply Circulation’ Man- : 

* TELLS 

Prepare now; 10 cents and one name. C. 

bookkeeping , 
im. | 

Ivy . 

A LARGE manufacturer 

open to the 

ful record. Answér, 
references. X. Y. =< 

of carbon paper 
typewriter ribbons !s desirous of meeting pro- 

gressive man that wishes to establish himself in a 
permanent and profitable business. This territory is 

right man that can show a success- 
giving past experience and 
Box 100, care C onatitution. 

ei: Bet notiamaal: 

pianos and office furniture; 
consignment. Central 

Mitchell street. Bell 

Auction Company, 

phone Main 2424. 

RPP PP PPP PP PPPRPEPP PLP PPP PPP PPPP PPE PPP PLLA 
WE PAY highest cash prices for Rousehold goods, 

cash advanced on 
East 12 

and 

TO BUY or‘rent, a tent 
Address , # Box 2. 

| DROP a card; we'll bring 
‘lothing. The Vestiare, 

WANTED- ~Second- hand ‘soda 

tures; be 

one ceiling fan. 

iI. BOCK, 117 Gilmer St., 

for 

St. 

fix- 

shoes and clothing. Please drop him a card. 

shoes and 

also 

will “buy “men’s “old | 

~ National Cash F Registers 
$35, $50, $60, $75, $100 and up; terms easy. 

THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO., 

60 North Broad Street, 
——-- 

Business Opportunities, 
SPLENDID opportunity for reliable business man 

with some capital to control yaluable district 
sales of important commodity now om the mar- 

| ket; large profits, general demand. A 6mall in- 
| vestment will secure your own business and a 
; share in the profits of the corporation. Address 
Manager, 824 Marbridge Bldg., Broadway and 
Thirty- fourth street, New York. 

$100 IN GOLD given away free. Hear lecture 
Sunday. G. & B. Soda Co., 95 Marietta st. 

opposite Candler 
established 1900. 

dry cleaning and 

: MOVED vo 130% Peachtree st., 
bldg., Tom Weaver, Tailor, 

Tailoring, refitting, altering, 

pressing. 

iy, “ J>Y MOVES brick 

W. C, PEASE frame buildings; 

years’ experience. 417 Fourth National 
building. Main 1615; residence Main 8980. 

— 

27 

Bank 

FOR SALE—Fully equipped meat market and res- 
taurant. Best location on square in city of Car- 

rollton, Ga. Popuation 5,000. Excellent trade. 
Owner must sell account health. A bargain. Ap- 
ply to C. K. Henderson, Jr., Mgr. 

; : . | em > ay, 

SACRIFICE 
FIRST-CLASS restaurant and Junch room tin one 

of the best locations on the north side, in 
heart of the hotel and business districts, best 
class patronage, doing a nice business. Owner 

has other business interesta requiring entire time 
and will sacrifice for quick sale. Price $900. 
Good opportunity for someone. 
Young & Goodroe, Business Brokers, 
building. M. 3155. 

WRITE MOVING PI! 

EXPERIENCE unnecessary. 
ceive consideration. For 

Bartlett Film Co., Rhodes 

FOR A “SKIDDO”’ MINUTE 

Phone 28 Phone 
Phone 28 Phone 

Phone 28 Phone 

FORM letters ‘multigraphed; 
work at reasonable prices. 

EAGLE MULTIGRAPHING CO. 
Bell Phone Main 1158. 8 N. Forsyth St. 

NOW IS YOUR TIME 
TO SBPCURE a first-class business proposition in 

almost any line, at the very best price and on 
the most favorable terms. For the last thirty 

days we have been listing, for exclusive sale, a 
great many of the most meritorious propositioas 
which are operating in the city of Atlanta and 
Georgia and the surrounding states, in almost 
every line. We are prepared to fill your require- 
ments in any kind of business, from a small in- 

vyestment up to as large as you may desire. While 
you will see from the business opportunity column 
that we advertise quite a number of nice business 
propositions, yet we wish to impress upon you 
that our advertisements represent only a very 
few of the many splendid propositions which we 
have, many of which we do not advertise at all. 
The time has come in our business when we 
carry @ cOmplete asSortment of opportunities for 

sale, just like the very best merchant carries a 
complete aasortment of merchandise to fill the 
requirements of all his customers. If you want 
a business of any nature In Atlanta, in Georgia, 
or any of the surrounding states, do not wait to 
write, but come to our office and let us put be- 
fore you propositions which are merttorious, 
profitable and have big possibilities. You can 
save money, and get better terms by acting now, 
than later. Ware & Harper, 724-5 Atlanta Na- 
tional Bank building, Atlanta, Ga. Phones M. 

, 1705. 20d. Atlanta 1868. 

CTURE PLAYS. 

Your efforts will re- 
instructions address 

bldg. 

MESSENGER, 
23 Phone 23 
23 Phéne 23 
23 Phone 28 

prompt and neat 

Al 

eRe 

_HORSES AND ) VEHICLES. _ 
-.. em SALE. 

FOR SALE—Sound mare horee at 

} will work anywhere; also a fine 

: mule. This stock must be eold at 

C. F. Binder, Ivy 5852-J. 

FOR SALE—1,300-pound 

Apply 376 Edgewood ave. 

for camping purposes. | _ 
care Constitution. 

cash. 

166 Decatur 

fountain and 

in good shape and right price 
Phone 5909 M. 

a bargain; 

4-year-old 

once, Call 

mule; bargain. 

3016. 

mare 

Ivy 

Rogers Company. 
1476. P. O. Box 5. 

MATTRESSES RENOVATED! 
WE BUY and steam clean feathers. 

Phones Main 4840, Atlanta 

Meadows & 

62 W. Mitchel! et. 

For Sale—Miscellaneous. 
YOU get the best hot weather clothes at Moor’s, 

S. M. Snider, 145 S. Pryor. 
FURNITURE—We. buy and se)! cash bargains. 

Main 1421 

ture refinished, 

tice. 148 South Pryor. 

Capital Upholstering Co, 
OFFICE furniture a epecialty; all kind of furni- 

packed and shipped on short no- 
Both phones. 

WILL make special 
this week. Telephone M. 

ONE 

diameter. One 

sprocket and chain, 

boiler, 100-horse power. 
by Walsh & Weidner. 
D.C. skeleton, 61,x8. 
and miscellaneous 

« Jones, Rome, Ga, 

ee ee - ae 

Atlas 

Stevens- Adamson ecreen, 

@creen 
single-cylinder, 

Land Scotch Type, 
One Flory Hoist engine, 

Three steam pumps, 

equipment. 

LUMBER 
prices on building material 

2880. Ww. 
L. Traynham. 

by 4 feet 
engine, with 

8x12. One 

made 

20° 

skips 
Address Brewer 

ee 

and pad; also cot. 

NEW rubber tires put 
repaired, re pain nte d 

Robert Mitchell, 

LADIES—Cedar chests 

$7. 21 by 

290 

on 

and 

and 

today, 36 
77% Whitehall. 

DAN oak sideboard, DANDY 
$10. Southern Wreckage Co., 

KENT 
WOOLEN milis $15 

3 years, on main street; 
tunity; will teach buyer; 

eash before Aug. 1. 
to leave city. Address 

Pensacola, Fla. 

Kent Sign Co., 
a 

Loeb, 

FOR SALE—Two nice oak bede, 
Washington st. 

your 

recovered. 

220 Edgewood avenue. 

cedar window 

inches. 

- beautiful 
114 S. Forsyth st. 

ON. SIGNS icnibee “oan ESN
 TT eres 

130% Peachtre
e St. 

~ $12.50 

tailoring store, 
cheap rent; 

easy to 
Other business requires me 

207 

sanitary couch 

baby’s ‘carriage; 

Ivy 3076. 

seats 

Cedar Works, 

best quality. 

e, established 
big oppor- 

learn; $1,000 

S. Palafox sat., 

SAFES 
Absolutely Safe 

BANKERS SAFE & 
VAULT CO., 

'35 E. Mitchell St. Main 2646 

‘buffet, 

296 WHITEHALL 

@finished; 

ALL kinds of furniture repaired, 
cushions made for porch furniture. 

ATLANTA UPHOLSTERING 
MAIN 2475. 

upholstered, re- 

SAFES, cabinets. new 
G 90k in 

| 118-115 North Pryor 

files, 

street. 

and 
Bank and Office Equipment 

second-hand. 

Company, 

ee meee 

KEYS MADE South 

‘CHAS. L. REEVES, 13% 
Broad. Main 885. 

Small Book of Lodge Talk: 
Will send postpaid for 

& 8S. Sales Com- | 
you what to say. 

pany, Atlanta, Ga. 

: COA furnaces 
iver materiale. 

Agent, Ailanta. 

and 

AT WHOLESALE 

grates, 

W. E. MecCalila, 

415 Atlanta National Bank Bldg. 
rr ee a EE AT LC CE TD 

for 

also. fertil- 

Manufacturera’ 

STEWART & HURT " 
PLUMBERS, 53 E. HUNTER ST. 

~ factories, 

—_—_——_—_ 

'BRAUTIFUL featherweight mohair suits $7.50 to- 
day at Moor’s, 62 W. 

MOVED to 13014 Peachtree. st., 
bidg., 

Tailoring, 

—— 

ON double-head steam 
shaving machine. Bargain 

lfahi mad Company. 

| SAVE 
Eq 

Tom Weaver, Tailor, 

refitting, altering, 

Matthews & Co., 

dry 

“table, 
Constitution Pub- 

Mitchell. 

opposite Candler 
established 1990. 

cleaning and 

7-column flat 

25 per cent by buying your furniture from 
23 East Alabama §&t. 

BARGAIN—W ill sell my 
piano for $100 cash. 

Answer Ff, 
ard make 

In good order. 

care Constitution 

stand- 

W., 

eee re 

EE EAVING Atlanta, and will sac- 
rifice my furniture and house- 

| hold goods to cash buyer. Can be 
‘seen Sat., Sun., 

|apt. 3, Inman Park. 
A 

Mon., 79 Hurt st. 
H. C. Ross. | 

——Y 

aE . 

PO Peas 
tert SOU THERN AU CTION . AND | SALVAGE CO., 

at 90 S. Brvor, will buy or sell ‘your furniture, 

ho. wehold_ goods or piano. Phone Bell _M. 2306. 

wae hede.-Geed aF Pet , Stock. 

H. G. HASTINGS & CO., 
SEEDS AND POULTRY SUPPLIES. 

BOTH PHONES 2568. 

OUR NORTH AND SOUTH SIDE 
LIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE AT 9 
A. M. INMAN PARK AND WEST END 
Peas vVvierninis A 2 FP. MM. ALL OR- 
DERS GIVEN BEFORE THESE HOURS 
WILL BI DELIVERED SAME DAY. 

RED COMB Scratch Feed, $2.25 per 100 
ibs., 10 lbs., 25¢. 

RED COMB mash Feed, $2. 
Ibs., 10 Ibs., 25c. 

RED COMB Chick Feed, 
Ibs., 10 Ibs., 25c. eee 

AUNT PATSY Mash Feed, $2.75 per 100 
lbs., 8 lbs., 2dc, 

LAY OR BUST Mash Feed, 
100 lbs., 8 I1bDs., 26c. 

RED SED COMB ‘Pigeon Feed, 
lbs., — 8 lbs., 2dc. patente ene 3 

RICE SPECIAL Chick Feed, $2.50 per 
100 Ibs., 38 lbs., 25c. ye eared. 

ALF ALF az: MEAL, $2 .25 per 100'lbs., 7 
lbs 25¢c. ee 

SWIFT'S MEAT Scraps, $3.25 per 100 
lbs., 7 1bs., i... Pa 

GRANULATED Charcoal, 
lbs., 50 lbs., $1.25. 

CRUSHED Oyster Shell, 
lbs., 12° lbs., 25c..- 

STONE MOUNTAIN Grit, 
lbs., 10 .bs., 25c, 

NEW CROP-~- Wheat, 
10 — 25c. 

25 per 100 

$2.25 per 100 

$2.50 per 

$2.50 per 100 

$2.50 per 109 

$1.00 per 100 

$1.00 per 100 

$1.50 per bushel, 

For or Rent—Typewriters. 

“TYPEWRITERS RENTED ~ 
4 MONTHS FOR $5 AND UP. 
Rebuilt Typewriters, $23 to $75. 

AMERICAN WRITING MAC HINE COMPANY. 

48 North Pryor St. Phone Main a, 

Ratbone 4 
ee 

GEARS of all kinds ok: auto spindles; manu- 

facturer; machinery of all kinds repaired. 

SOUTHERN 
AUTO AND EQUIPMENT CO. 

v2 Sol ‘TH FORSYTH ST. 

EXC HANG E. 

my equity in 

lots, Deeatur, near car line, 
down and paid for, elevated, 

up-to-date automobile. Ask for 

5022. 

BBP LL Lee 

eh 
= a 

exchange two beautiful 
street 

|I WILL 
Sycamore 

all improvements 
shade trees, fer 

Mr. Barrett. 

Shearer Machine Com pany. 
} BRASS and iron c astings forgings brazing, 

AUTOGENOUS WELDING, ETC. 197 White- 
i hall street. Phi me Main 1070 ee 

| HIGH- ‘CLASS vuleanizi Ag; 32x2%; 

ed, $8.10; tube repairs, 20c up. 

SOUTHERN RUBBER CO. 
92 SOUTH FORSYTH ST. 

Ivy 

Must Be Sold Immediately 
82-horee Hupmobile touring 

Foredoor oS-passenger Ford, 
torpedo body, Ford runabout, 

model T, Ford, $265; 1912 
Foredoor Overland touring car, $450. 

All fully equipped and in good running order. 

& Walton street, near Peachtree. 

~ AUTO DIRECTORY — 
Atlanta’ and Vicinity, 1913 

eadings of the 

leaving Atlanta; Georgia 

running of mechines; rules of 
of Atlanta ordinance algo regis- 
owner's name, address and make 

order. Over two hundred 
You need this book. 

1912-—Foredoor, car, 

$375; its 
#12 Foredoor, 
$3 5245; five-passenger, 

vu- passenger 

route and recog- CONTAINING 
laws nized tours 

regulating and 

the road, .city 

tration number, ; 

of car in numerical 

pages, price 50 cente. 

AUTO REGISTER CO., 
414 Temple Court, Atlanta. 

Phone M. 331. 

tire retread- | well-located 

FOR SALE. ge 

$2,400 WILL buy a brand-new V. A. Baker Elec- 
tric Coupe, 4-paseenger, 1913 model. This is 

$400 less than these cars sell for and $800 will 
buy a new 5-passenger 1913 model Overland tour- 
ing car, fully equipped. For full particulars phone 
Ivy 6891 

1912 4- PASSENGER. | fore- -4oor, 
Hupmobile, $675. 8 Walton St., 

— 

- $2-horse power 
near Peachtree. 

CARBON REMOVED 
FROM AUTOMOBILE 

Phone or see | 
418 Peters | 

| ments and at 
SO. NN ee renee 

CYLINDERS 
Without removing cylinders or distiurb- 

ing a @ingle adjusment. 

WE USE 
OXYGEN 

liquid, solvent or preparation of 
kind. A recent discovery. No 

possible injury to car. It takes one 
hour’s time. 

Think of 

money. 

SCORES 
NISHED. 

Come and let us tell you about 

ATLANTA 
WELDING CO., 

Bell Phone Ivy 65367. 

74 Ivy Street. 

No 
any 

the eaving in time and 

OF REFERENCES’ FUR- 

al 

it. 

OXYGEN-ACETYLENE 
WELDING 

“IT STICKS like a bull pup.’’ But this process 
doesn’t simply etick things together. It 

MELTS the metal at the crack or break and 
runs it together again. We weld anything made 
of eny kind of metal. Nothing too emall or 
too large. 

ATLANTA WELDING CO. 
BELL PHONE IVY 5367. 74 IVY STREET. 

» ATK > ry $475—$475—$475 
1912 FOREDOR 32-horse power Hupmobile tour- 

ing car; positively the biggest bargain offered. 

Must be sold Wednesday. One Hup 20-horse 
roadster, cheap; looks good, rune better. 8 
Waltons street, near Peachtree. 

Osgood-Turner Auto Repair Co. 
THE MEN WITH EXPERIENCS. 
NUF SED. CALL AND SEE US. 
Rear 45 Auburn Ave. Ivy 6210. 

DIXIE GARAGE 
laAUTO SUPPLIES. Repairs by expert mechanics. 

Let ue wash end polish your car. 8 10, 12, 14 
| East Cain street. Ivy 1419. 

First-Class Used Automobiles 
1 1912 5-passenger Everett .. .. «2 «+ «» $550 
1 1912 5-passenger Marathon . $550 

STOWER'S GARAGE. 
34-36 Auburn Avenue. 

Carbon in Your Cylinder? 
RIDDELL BROS. 

WILL remove it without diturbing any adjust- 
a low price. Come and see che 

new OXYGEN METHOD. 16-18 East Mitchell St. 

ATLANTA RADIATOR CO. 
Automobile Radiator Work Exclusively. 

Atlanta Phone 3816. 76 Ivy St 

METAL WELDING CO. 
AUTOGENOUS WELDING, 

OXY-ACETYLENE METHOD. 
AUTOMOBILE AND MACHINE WELDING OF 

ALL KINDS. 
GARNETT ,STREET PHONE MAIN 3018. 

AUTOMOBILES 

&6 

REPAINTED 
' TOPS recovered and repaired. Wheels, axles and 

DE- | 

| WIDE 

1CL IFF Cc. 

springe repaired. High-grade work at reason- 
able prices. 

JOHN M.¢ SMITH. 
120-122-124 AUBURN AVE. 
a 

BANKRUPT SALE | 
WE ‘are closing out bankrupt etock automobile 

accessories and supplies at greatly reduced 
prices for cash. Masonic Temple building, 216 
Peachtree. 

WARD & THOMPSON, 
NOW LOCATED AT 145 8S. FORSYTH ST. WE 
ARE NOW PREPARED TO DO YOUR AUTO- 

MOBILE WORK. FORDS A SPECIALTY. MAIN 
864 

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRERS 
Call and see 

TRAVIS & JONES 
Ivy 4832. 26 Janos street. 

Railroad Schedules. ie 

RAILROAD SCHEDULES 
Arrival and Departure of Passenger 

Trains, Atlanta, 

The following schedule figures are 
published only as information and are 
not guaranteed: 

*Daily except Sunday. 
**Sunday Only. 

Atlanta Terminal Station. 
Atlanta and West Point \Railroad Ce. 
No. Arrive From— No. Depart To— 

* West P’r 8:15 am 
5:45 am *44 West P’t 9:55 am 

18 Columbus 10:20 am | 19 Columbus 6:45 am 
38 New Or 10:45 am | 33 Montgom’y 9:10 am 
4 New Or 2:25 pm | 39 New Orleana 2:00 pm 
34 Montg’y 7:05 pm | 17 Columbus 4:05 pm 
-0 Columbus 17:40 pm |37 New Orleang 5:20 pm 

41 West Point 5:45 pm 

35 New Orleans 

36 New Or. 11:35 pm 

Central of Georgia Railway. 
No. Arrive From— No. Depart To— 
Thomasville 6:25 am | Savannah 
Jacksonville 6.47 am | Albany 
Savannah 6:25 am | Macon 
Albany 6:25 am | Macon 
Jacksonville 7:25 am | Jacksonville 
Macon 6:25 am | Savannah 
Macon 10:50 am | Valdosta 
Savannah 4:20 pm | Jacksonville 
Macon 7:15 pm | Thomasville 
Macon 6:25 am | Albany SEE SReSess 

© oo @ 1S oe 

wut ve US US fe BSBR8uR888 + pe es oS @ 

Southern Railway. 

“Premier Carrier of the South.” 
Arrival and Departure Passenger Trains Atlanta. 

The following schedule figures are published 
only as information, and are not guaranteed: 
No. Arrive From— No. Depart To— 
36 Bir’*ham 17:04 am | 86 New York : 
35 New York 5:00am j] 20 Columbus 
3 Jack’ ville 5:30am] 13 Cinci 

43 Wash’'ton 5:25am] 32 Ft. Valley 
12 Shreveport 6:30am] 35 Bir’ham 
23 Jack’ville 6:50 am 5 Chatta. 
17 Toccoa 8:10 am {| 12 Richmond 
26 Heflin 8:10 amj 23 Kan. City 
29 New York 11:15am] 16 Brunswick 
8 Chatte. 10:35am j 29 Bir’ham 
7 Macon 10:40 am | 38 New York 

27 Ft. Valley 10:45am} 40 Charlotte 
21 Columbus 10:50 am 6 Macon 
6 Cincinnati 30 New York 

40 Bir’ham 30 Columbus 
29 Columbus 15 Chatta. 
30 Bir’ham 89 Bir’ham 
39 Charlotte 18 Toccoa 
5 Macon 22 Columbus 

87 New York 5 Cincinnati 
15 Brunswick 28 Ft. Valley 
11 Richmond 25 Heflin 
24 Kan. City 10 Macon 
16 Chatts. 44 Wash’ton 

19 Columbus 24 Jack’ville 

31 Ft. Valley 11 Shreveport 
14 Cincinnati 11:00 pm 14 Jack’ ville 
All trains run daily. Central time. 

City Ticket Office, No. 1 Peachtree St. 

RAILROAD SCHEDULES 
Arrival and Departure of Passenger 

Trains, Atlanta. 

The following schedule figures are 
published only as information and are 
not guaranteed: 

*Daily except Sunday. 
**Sunday Only. 

Union Passenger Station. 
Atlanta, Birmingham and Atlantic. 

Arrive From— Depart To— 
Cordele 
Fitzgerald... 
Waycrosé... 

Brunswick.. 
Thomasville. 

Pullman eleeping caré on night trains between 
Atlanta and Thomasville, Atlanta and Brunswick. 

—_— 

6:30 am 7:10 pm. 7:30 am 9:00 om 

Railroad. 

No. Depart To— 
4 Augusta 12:10 a’t 
2 Augusta and 
New York 

*26 Lithonia 
28 Augusta 
94 Union Pt. 

*10 Covington 

Georgia 

No. Arrive From— 
3 Augusta 6:25 am | 
* Covington 7:30am 

93 Union Pt. 9:30am 
1 Augusta 1:50 pm 

25 Lithonia 2:10 pm 
27 New York and 

Augusa 8:20 pm 
5:00 pm 
6:10 pm 

Louisville and Nashville Ratiroad. 

Effective May 18— Leave. Arrive. 
Chicago and Northwest..... 5:10 pmj11:55 am 

Cincinnati-Loulsvilie ° ° 

Cincinnati and Louisville.....- 7:12 am 

Knoxville via Blue Ridge.. . 7:35 am 

Knoxville via Cartersville....-- 7:12 am 

Knoxville via Cartereville..... 5:10 pm 

Murphy accommodation....++- 05 pm 

Seaboard Air Line Railway. 
Effective April 27, 1913. = 

i rrive From— No. Depart To— 

so iin York 6:20 am | 11 Birming’m 

11 Norfolk 6:20 am | 11 Memphis 
11 Wash’ ton 6:20 am| 6 New York 

11 Portem’h 6:20 am | 30 Monroe 

17 Abbe’e,S.c. 8:50 am 6 Washing’a 

6 Memphis 12:40 pm 6 Norfolk ; 

6 Birming’m 12:40pm] 6 Portemo’h 

2% Birmin’m 12:10 pm | 23 Birming’m 

5 New York 4:55 pmj| 5 Birming’m 

5 Washin’n 4:55 pm | 5 Memphis 

5 Norfolk 4:55 pm | 18 Abbe’e,S.C. 

6 Portsm’th 4:55 pm | 12 New York ~ 

12 Birming’m 8: _ pm | 12 Norfolk 

29 Monroe pm} 12 Portsm’h 

City Ticket Ofties, 88 Peachtree 

: 

GRESERASSSSSS BBESESEREEBUEB 

* ¢* 

ark iiabea 

 obutubren 

and Atlantic Railread. 
No. Depart To— 
94 Chicago 8: 
2 Nashville 8: 

92 Nashville 
72 Rome 

Western 

Arrive From— 
710 am 

10:20 am 
11:45 am 
7:30 pm 

No. 
8 Nashville 

73 Rome 

93 Nashville 
1 Nashville 

4: 
5: 

4 Nashville 8: 95 Chicago 7:50 pm 

WINDSHIELDS 
RADIATORS, lamps, fenders, repaired ag good 

as new. Mfge. all kinds sheet metal work. 
Warlick Sheet Metal Company, 248 Bdgewood. 

CLEARANCE SALE 

GOOD US SED. CARS ¢: 
Owing to the fact that we are going to move 

EVERY used car now on our floors by July 15, 
we have put very low cash prices on the following 
cars: 

Maxwell AA Runabout. 
Whiting 4-cylinder Roadster. 
Maxwell Q Roadster. 
Maxwell Q Roadster. 
Model 16 Buick, 5-passenger Touring car. 
Model 21 Buick 5-passenger fore-door Touring 
car. 
If you want 4a good car. 

at once. 

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY 

CHEAP, call on us 

oe ee 

TAXICABS 

Belle Isle 

Ivy 5190. Atlanta 1598. 

Money to Loan. 
FOR real estate loans, see W. B. 

Fourth National Bank bullding. 

FARM LOANS—We place loans in any amoun 
on improved farm lands in Georgia. Th 

Southern Mortgage Company. Gould bwilding. 

$2,500 in Atlanta bank to lend on itmprovec 
Atlanta real estate at 8 per cent; 

must be ample, also $1,000 at 8 per 
Dunson & Gay, ° 409 Equitable bullding. 

LOANS on Atlanta real estate, one to five yeare; 
lowest rates. John Carey, 2 Whitehall street.” 

Germania Savings Bank. 

Smith, 

cent. 

241 Peachtree St. 

_Motorcycles and Bicycles. 
BARGAINS it 13 models, 

all makes. At- 
lanta, Ga. 
a a 

se: -ond.- “hand 12 and 

Gus Castle, 62 North Pryor, 
in sé 

‘Money to Loan. 
MONEY to lend. on improved real estate. cx & 

McGehee, Jr., 621-625 Empire building. 

6 PER CENT LOANS on Atlanta property. “J. R. 
Nutting & Co., SO1-4 Empire Life building. 

WE MAKE rea! estate loans; any amount. Loan 
department. A. J. & H. F. West. 

make several loane $1,400 to $2,500 each 
property, no celay or unreasonable condi- 
Simont: yn, 2406 Ivy. 

HATCHER INS AGENCY. lA 
Travelers’ Insurance Co. Loans 

city property; small expense. Pur 

chase money notes bought. 221 Grant building. 

PARTIES wanting large loans on business prop- 
erty, OF money to build business houses on cen- 

tral property, "lease come in to see us The Mer- 

chante and Manvfaeturers’ Banking ana Loas 
He yg 20U Grant  bullding. Telephone Ivy 

city 

tiona. 
—— 

agents 

$550; | 

. 

to lend on 

Trust Com- 

in bank 
no delay. Realty 

Loan department. 

loan $1,500 on Atlanta im- 
7 per cent, or would buy et ji 

notes. C. L. Boone, 79 Trinity 

HAVE five amounts 

Atlanta property: 

pany. Ivy 1600. 

I WOULD like to 

proved property 
first mortgage 

avenue. 

money 

MONEY ''0 LOAN. 
PLENTY of 6 and 7 per cent}° 
money to lend on improv- 

ed property, either straight 
or monthly plan. Also for 
purchase money nos. Fos- 
ter & Robson, 11 Edgewood 
| Avenue. 

ck 

MOVED to 130% Peachtree sat., 
bldg.. Tom Weaver, Tallior, 

Tailoring, refitting, altering, 
pressing. 

opposite Candies | 

MONEY FOR SALARIED PEOPLE 
AND othere upon their own name; cheap rates 

easy payments. Confidential. 
Room 820 Austell bullding. 

LOANS S $25.00 AND UP} 
On Furniture, Pianos 

or Indorsed Notes. 
AT RATES permitted by the laws of the stat 

Our easy payment plan allows you to pay 

back to eult your Income. We also protect y 
from publicity, and extend every 
make the carrving of a 

in every way. 

GUARANTEE LOAN cof 
Room.318 Atlanta National Bang 

Bidg,, Bell Phone Main 440. 

SPECIAL HOME FUND 
TO LEND on Atlanta home or business prog a 

erty, at lowest rate. Money advanced to bull bs 
ere. Write or call 

S. W. CARSON, gy 
24 SOUT H BROAD STREE} 

ee eee ge me en 

‘Wanted—Money 
WANTED—To | buy a! few. sets of first or sec 

mortgage notes. Address T, Box 3, care C 
étitution. 

WANTED—Money for real estate loans rales | 
and 8 per cent. Loan Department. A. J. 

H. F. West. 

Use the Want Ads when you |! 
| something—getting into euiek tou: 
with the finder. 

SaSRS Wb BEGG 

security a 

established 1900) © 
dry cleaning aa * 

D. H. Tolmame © 

courtesy a 
loan satisfactory to yar a 

a md: . 
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Ask for It in = Columns and You'll GET IT MIGHTY SOON *°"s,3'""" 
». 
—s ao 

A A B C of Atlanta |-. Near Beer <0 emeneell ae Resorts 3 and Hotels. FOR RENT—ROOMS. _FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE Real Estate—For Sale and Rent. Real Estate—For Sale and Rent. 
I HEREBY ‘application to “ity il ‘or| THE JOSEPHINE HOTEL, Summit, Ga. (on ne  eeeres ies amen, nnn nme omaL ESTATES. ™ ike 

CO UE ei cak rer eae? ange i ye * license for « mail nly at 5 “9 Mari- public highway, from Atlanta to’ Savannah), . 
ie OAM SCHAA Ar PIANUS.. Mat iesiap) ished nag pail be - a I a ‘ 4 one athh teak a ee ee es ee ae NICELY furnished room and board, hot and cold | NICE 6-room home, every city convenience, very 

: Warranted for; ** A ete hage te! baths. 503 Washington; gentlemen preferred. large lot, for home in village and difference. 

Lsis., 

fhe most beautiful designs. avend nigt ' 
per nights: best accommodations, 

10 veare Indorsed by thousands of satisfied . ———---— TWO c¢ } } ¢ Fa Pee 530 Crew street. 
~ d deale Malcom, Sou.|I HEREBY make application to city council| YONAH LODGE, tn beautiful Nacoochee Valley, completely fur. connecting housekeeping widen BR ont -~- reaped a 2 

Smeromers an 7 . |W. OF. . ianta, Ga for transfer near heer license from 6388 Mari- ‘il open June 16. Splendid sable fare; ony rooms; north 6ide home. 66 Currier. Ivy 2098-J. WILL trade suburban property for cattle, either ell Phones 1031-1032. 11 EDGEWOOD AVE. Atlanta Phone 1881. 

| at milking or dry. Call Ivy 5617 or address 603 | ~~~ ast encase “ 
represe! itative, Gee Cand ler Bldg., t frransfe! 

! 

‘O., re- | *tta street to 642 Marietta street. Louis Trot- i $10 per week. Address Mrs. B. G Elyes, | ELEGANTLY furnished front room on first floor, 
‘ Third - Nat onal jen building. Atlanta. FOR RENT | FOR SALE 7 rar 7URNITURE CO., fe- B BOWN s oly HRA N ste net Our prices | Zier. ay tee, Ga. for couple or gentlemen; two nicely furnished 

rige! ye . = front rooms on second floor, suitable for light 
89 Inman Circle (furn.) . $75.00 | IN DECATUR, GA., we have an 8-room, con- 

i Seees tie sha atl exeett © ei | ~~ | “WINDOVER”™—Lovely airy rooms, large 
pen on account.. 7 South Broad street. . cool porch, excellent table, modern conve- | housekeeping; four-room apartment, furtiished or —Real Satate. 
si E a 2ANSFER CO. niences. Address Mrs. J. H. Howell, Waynes- | URfurnished, for light housekeeping; has all con- a Nanted— a Fr. h. 58 North Butler .. .< si. ce ct ee crete-constructed home, on lot 60x179, situated 

oe co ANd ship household | DRO EDMONDSONS Tansy Ponarroval and Cor. | ville, N.C ventences and private bath. 143 Spring atreet. | Wii pay cash for house and lot or vacant lot to| 9-7. nh 60 East Seventeenth street .. .. 75.00|!" the heart of the town; has electric lighta, 
We move, store, pack and 6hip chy alge. “eal gag cis Io — aetna -- 2a a Ivy 6002-L. build on in any good location. Deal with owner ; inl 50.00 hot and cold water, and within half block of car 
goods exclusively. 6 and 8 Madi#on avenue. ton Root Pilla, a sat : le treatment} COME TO RHFEA SPRINGS, where you can play | ——————~ haiti only. Inquire 130% Peachtree, Room 8. Willembs ce ké ac line. We can sell this for $4.750 on te ond 

divin 1466-3510, Atlanta 1422 for irregularities. Trial box by matl, 50 cents. golf, tennis, boat, ewim, dance and drink the COMPLETELY furnished, desirable rooms en} 2": ee oe ~ . Highland avenue . $7.50 | no loan to car Ses 0 Marti rms, 

ISINFE! TANTS at this season of the year Frank Edmondeon & Presa manufacturing chem-j best water that flows Southern Railway sells Suite or single; all conveniences, private home. | WILL buy desirable “real eatate, $4,000 to $5,000 Motandek winteh 42.00 | ry. r. artin. 

: : ; ' : ists. North Sroad = street Atlanta, : our tr} ticket , » | 188 Iv Atlanta roperty, or good farm lian an give . . g ee = : 2 easentiat. Use C. N gee ae 9 wg —_ a) adh E — round trip o ag ek a leaves ge at 5.40 ! ith . as part i $5. MOO of the capital etock City South Boulevard .. «+ e-« 30.00 |} IN INMAN PARK, on Edgewood avenue, @ two- Se, S0c and $1 sizes at ail druggists a. m., arrives Spring City, our railway station, | COMFORTABLE room without board; north P n 56, At- Weat thar 85.00 story, 9-room residence, with two complete 
Disinfecting Company, 26 S. Foreyth street. Educational. at noon. No change cars or delay Chattanooga. side; private home. References, Ivy 91. sage Bank. Address By IN OR OS ee oe 0 02 8 25.00 bathrooms; dandy lot, 90 feet wide; best car 
17 we aa For further information phone Dr. Saul, Atianta BEAUTIFULLY fur. front room for rent, all anta, Ga. North Boulevard (furn.) : service in the city: splendid 1 for $8,500; 

€ aplitol avenue **e ee 38.35 terms. See Mr. White. 

Co} ultt e- ee ee ee 40.00 ene et ms ainais aa 27.59 |8 ACRES in the East Lake section, conventent 
ope S a lial to car Gervice; city water, sewerage, electrio 
342 West Peachtree 50.00 | hehting; best buy on the market for $4,500. See 
20 Gordon avenue .- 40.00 | wir. Radford or Mr. Hook. 

86 Bedford Place .. --$35.00 | ON MARIETTA ST., in the manufacturing dis- 
143 Pulllam .. .. -+ 21.00 trict, a prominent corner, $35,000, on terme 

140 Summlt .. 26 os .. 81.50 | This is a money-meker. See Mr. Eve. 
GS Austin i. ch ee .. 40.00| VACANT LOT, 1% acres, on East Lake drive, 
55 South Howard street +» 25.00 one-half block from car line, $1,750; easy 

207 Forrest avenue .. .. 40.00 terms. See Mr. Radford 

ARCO Ee ak. ae we 8 , 80.00 | WEST END—On one of ee most ct eggs = 

38 ou > a 10-room house, with servant's hou a 

oa uciaien ian Chore pe barn; large lot, 60x230; $6,000; $1,000 cash, 
a en balance easy. See Mr. White. 

~_ PL Ah LL re SAT VERNER S BARBECUE and Brunswick | ~~... : the as ae 

meee mee eee Se Oe aed ae ore ig PARENTS =I am oo he erguert Ertteag S; oS, oF write Hed Springs Company, conveniences, near corner Baker. 60 Williams. WANTED—Semiti-central property ofr —_ side 

: these hot days, telephone Verner; he’s got a clase of ten or more children who failed of | Rhea Spr! Mal L Tennessee. : EEE Te ee building lot im exchange for modern, -room 

t_hot. 2 South Broad street. Both phones. promotion in the grammar schools. I have had TWO nicely fur. rooms a. gtr home for light | aweiling, all improvements. Address V, W. K., 
'i~iNc ai Sina 46n8 while yee wait. | four years’ experience. Mary Standard, 314 East | __ housekeeping. 20 Capitol ave. Box 100, care Constitution. 

IK epg i.” thee : 1 Fairlie street. 104 Fifth street. Ivy 1903 _ Wanted—Boarders. SPLENDID rooms reasonable; private home; every- WE have ciient who is in the market for “geven | 

2 +7 | | ee ae front room and board, ‘excellent Pile a ee References. 230 Or elght-room house, near Peachtree or West 

d ; Peachtree. Wiehes to buy immediately. Crocker | 
South Forsyth etreet. 

1D SHOE REPAIRING while you wait. table; all conveniences; walking distance; quiet 7 ~ 
Bell phone 3438. Atlanta Shoe Company, 25 | ~~ ...______. Musical Sinn, | 2OMS. Ivy 2806-L. Sea ST C © Realty Company, 622 Candler building. Phone 

Vest Ala vama street. ATLANTA’S leading viol! n school. Summer TI f 3 '¢ R FSH AM 19 WE AIN Ivy 1161. 

ATs re ee ner eee. Wales) ne eee ee a ane shes sooo gee VERY desirable, clean rooms, adjoining bath; all 
ne! rn init y ; + ¢1) , x i. Shen 6 Weeh Mitchell ctrest. Memorial building. Violinist, 419 Wesley gly Pn gaan hve meet age oe os aaa a conveniences, brick house. Phone Ivy 7486-J. For Sale—City I Real Estate. 

i a ee 2 - bad : “ ai a arama a i ef has } ae ae a. + a ¢ = ’ ELEGANT rooms, Oc and up per day, $2.50 and Da a ein in ia aia in ila cin iin iin ila din cai i i i i ail 

AM now doling the best shoe repairing in nein gue Page means Stee eee sees up per week. Hot and cold baths free. Gate | THIS IS an age of aemtogg up, residences. Then 
ge Poe Rae ale . asia ‘ » Ot ‘Bper. oul : ‘Y- | city ot out in beautiful 

I ss ——: Pe syth Street Shoe Shop. 6 South Business iJ Mail Order Directory References exchanged. Mrs. McGaw, 17 W. Cain. | CtY Hotel, “3 ae oe = Pm Se Park North Decatur? Buy n 7 
¢ te reet. Sean ann eee lin _ 4 -| FOR RENT—Two nicely ur. rooms in private : ' be : : ' 

- - omen — " o —— en A A te i 1 > nHice 99 > : = » - . } ut € 4 2 

UST cali 650 either phone to have your GOL .D, SIL VER, NIC ik EL, BRASS AND}! phe ie as and board. East Har home, or three housekeeping rooms, until Sep- ber mire acer a" Lois re ‘Bldg. “Main 3010. 28 Summit a . : 
ed umbing repaired. Pickert Plumbing Com- cop P ER PLATING, laa al Sin tattinl e ee een nee , tember 1. Apply 352 Whitehall at., apt. B. te doe — ve rset. adi " ‘ 144 Hiet 6a tee: : 40.00 INMAN PARK HOME of 6 rooms, 1% stories; 

par ny, l4% East Hunter etreet. OVE to 130% Peachtree st., opposite Candler FOR ~ RENT—Nicely- furnished rooms, to. couple ANSLEY PARK ANNEX lot for sale, facing ighland (a; eetpsent) oe ef ‘ very large lot; beautiful shade, one block of 

ELI & CLOSE. Transfer ‘packing and SIA IM IN S Pp LA’ T 1 NG W “ORKS ldg., Tom Weaver, Talior, established 1900. or gentleman; electric lights, hot water, use Flagler avenue. Address C. W., care Con- Long list of larger and smaller houses. three car lines; in the best part of Inman Park. 

LV. storage. Office, 43 Spring 8t. Beli phone | AUTO PARTS, brass beds and. silverware a spe- cenit ines refitting, altering, dry cleaning and | .» phone. 530 Washington atreet. stitution. Pee oie Meee RI a ae FOSTER & ROBSON, Will trade equity for big mag Sat or take 
Main 154-J; Atlanta 1143. . elalty 125 S. Pryor street, Main 1100. Sab thcsere | THREE nicely fur. rooms in private home for | "OR SALE — Seven-room cottage, 142 Crumley 11 Edgewood Ave., City. difference in cash. See Mr —— 

= 7O be ake dl fur. rooms for couple or young < st.; big bargain at $3,375: attractive terms. — we nme me rm - 
business men only. 173 8. Forsyth st. J. S. Dickert, Phone Main 3026. chap Sue rand in town than mane te ain: CONTRACTOR AND BULL DER. nen; day boarders wanted. 43 W.P’tree. Ivy 2160. iat : For R A For Rent—Apartments 17 Jae + sceneries sa <<. 1] PIN] ), se itured Christia lady owning r > ACRES Williams st. § 1all fortune 1 i I nt— rtment . or oie ’ ae Sank fre J. B. M’CONNELL, vn bone, tint piney oie, steer | ALT THE CARROLLTON |“Qibac seer cect is er pr aed. |~ ni esanss uw wbeohes te en ee i 

ocean Cee ne eR een 

~] =] -1 =] <j ¢ 

Werk REEEECE SEE SPREE Eee 

i hig 

home, fine jersey cows, excellent 7 t it , 
cart i LX, wey, un ninin otlen ook Soren! 113% WHITEHALL STREET Main 4927-3 szetable garden and an immense large lot of |} 20 CARNEGIB WAY-——Fur. apartments and fur. | & H. F. West. 

cecoeeennee : : ~ _ ine poultry will furnish room with board to rooms. J. F. Steele, Mgr. LIST your property with use for quick and ‘satis- APARTME NTS THE BERKE LEY Flas Phoues: Main 2146; Auanta 4022. ‘ ao : f 4 : 
STOV ied AND RANGE REPAIRING a few people at 85 per week each. My home| two nice upstairs fur. rooms for gentlemen; pri- factory results. Fischer & Cook. Main 3860. _ > ud VASA SBA AB aeaane ORaaeeeaneases : oe nO ve a ‘ery particu] re , ‘ ard € . — - 

RATTIS & PEFFINIS, ‘cigars, ice cream 40 ‘ten ’ ' iodern in every particular and we have vate family. M. 4776-L. 431 Central ave. FOR SALE—Lot just off Peachtree Road for CORNER ELEVENTH AND CRESCENT AVE. . ; , nything in the hardware bine. 10S Edgewood a phones 4508. Phone orders delivered. eo oe ne fare I give t6 better thhh YOu se : 

romiowe venue. Main 231 re he . 4 
UALITY Is OUR MOTTO. We carry a com- fain can g t most places for double or even three FORSYTH HOTEL $2,000 and $2, 250. Ivy 4458. ! 

VQ: piete Line of Gaets, plents and Bowers. “oF ‘URNIT 7 oP iG imes the price I charge. My home is in the| COMFORTABLE rooms, 50c up. Special rate per | WE have for sale for a client five acres of jan 
the time to beautify your yards. Mc- nistnsegae > Sone AND most beautiful part of Atlanta. References _ week. Nice meals, 25c. 50% 8. Forsyth ¢ wt. with a 7-room house on it, accessible to good 

Ma asa Bri whers, 12 bouth Broad street. ae ve vanncannecanee CHET ERING. wr ; i neveG Address ‘*Home,’’ 30x 810, care WANTED— -Young businees man to ehare room by street car servi ‘a. Graham & Chappell, le wyers, 

os “refint l6h} ng onstitution the month, in Ansley Hotel. Particulars call 607 _Temple Court bidg. none. Main ; s 

JUST OFF PEACHTREE, in this new, modern apart- 

Se syoppassass * ment, we will have vacant on September 1, one or two 
FURNI] RE repaired, upholstering, UNS BY INNINGS, Southern League in de- Visas aia anceii : ; 

he Peachtree street. — done. Work called for and delivered. | ~ 6 WAIT TON ST for Manager Bell. _ Main — 836. FOR SALE—Or for rent, stor re, with five rooms and 6- room apartments. The price 1s $75.00. Let us show tall. **‘Oohen,”” 77 
Yo K. Carson, 479 Marietta street. Atlanta OO i 
n ; NICELY fur., large, cool front room, with pri- | hall; Sood country trade; on raliroad.. 5668-F. 
y 

é at good -|you through. 

_— re xirum wher : a eoft drinks. 17 South Broad street. Both soodrum & Terrell en it very large and beautiful shady lawn of one 
$1,800; owners of lots on same street modes: Fs 

| 

} 

} 

| 

<67. % BLOCK of postoffice, under new management, aout 
__vate bath. 64 Forrest ave. FOR SALE— ‘Elegant new bri ‘k apartment house, ao EE J. M. Guick, of Rock wood satiny ete large, cool rooms, newly fur., painted and pa- 

SJ Company befuré you get your papering cone. en Wren Ee Er andl: ia a. an aii ' mene “LI ayin bod dividends, within f bloc 
Pricés are reasonabie; eatisfaction is gust- sep hIGHINING FIXTURES. nea . - fen : - — — — reeeene — aa 358 PEACHT. REE. Ohadies’ building, Price and ete iieaaks ~* 

anteed. 11 South Forsyth sweet. Main 402); | ELECTRIC and gaBS fixtures, ali new styles; low- eARGE, ides speecenta furnished room, ith private | pwo nicely furnished rooms to two young men; | Mr. Martin. A. J. & H. F. West. 9 
"06 nae . . Oe ‘ } ’ otce ro2lienre ct ~ Pre 04 Atlanta 32 2. est prices Qi 1een Mantel and Tile Co., 658 Oath ing residence section, references. 4 separate beds; hot water; ath. Ivy 12965. ————— 

—_—— -— a ——————— aall Bran | West Mitchell street. Phone Main 681. Sr Fa corner Third Street. Ivy 3042 TW ENTY acres ‘on Fairburn car line, sultable for a K efore acting. Lat Friddell Bros. ————— , - . room houe - G HIN ney “ - NICELY fi rooms, with board, all convent- ALBION HOTEL dairy, truck and poultry; 5-room house, barn, 903 EMPIRE BU ILDIN e 
pasture, branch, good orchard; $2,600, $250 cash make a bid om your papering and house paint- a . eae " 

ing. 107 N. yt st. Phones Ivy 40, At- CONTRACTING PLUMBER. ‘neces, block of postoffice. 72 Walton é@treet. | FOR gentlemen and ladies, in ceater of eity, good 5 ahead Genet ty: ff ile Vises : ; 
‘AELANSVESSSAOESHSRESGSUSESSEATHSTatrasetececcuene Gee | 7, “808-J cafe and lobby. Price reasonable. 25% Souta Veal Shinteatntt ’ 0 car at Maiiory. Ww. W. ~ Ss a lanta . BOGS. ee os . - a i! . , . . i ' iabionamanneiens - — - eee al elas saree 3 

Se eacee —- —o- cinthes cleaned end} FICKERT PLUMBING CO. | seavtirvity turmisned room, with board, 1a | Prvor atrest. 3 2 -< lub; | BOTH PHONES 550. lia EAST HUNTER | | private family, also 6 table boarders. 55 : on mien ——— 0 LD ee ee THE PICKWICK HOME, SWEET HOME C) EN 
pressed by the M. & RK. Pressing 

0 

newly located at 100% Whitehall St. Clothes | ™ ee West Hart Ivy 7799-J. 

: : JUST what you are looking for, 6 rooms, all called for; satisfaction guaranteed. Prices rea- FLY SCREENS Tolan E wanted by refined young man; cool, - . -_ 
sonable. * ee SSSTVASSSSSVSAVS VS SSS SSSV SSAA SVE sesensaaasnerneaasancea: R ¥ MM Al othe l pn a : ad yo 8 pend New T en Stor arid Fire roof. conventences: lot 560x150 feet, on West Tenth 

oS mS AES Rs ale EE ipstairs oom; private Tamily. Ivy 5138-J. : ’ st - = ~ 3 7 s) TI t t, bl k WL) BY, dont you travel the MoFarians FLY SCREENS FLY CARGE front woo, muttabie for couple oF| C2,” outelde roome, “with connecting bath. | 8. new house. Price $3,000; ‘loan $2.500 at 7| QE QRGIAN APARTMENTS, 215 Ivy Street, one bloc 
way? It ie cheaper and better, Special) COME& see our roll away screen, our roller 0 young men, adjoining bath. 766 Peach- i Fairlie Street, Next ¢ vagy ME Laninns eit abies B45 7, Atianta 930. _— ll t h =. Kirst 
trains and exclusive ehips, Juiy 19th and bearing screvn, our sliding screen, nom vi soe 2774 J. 77 aire ree ext Carnegie Library. ‘ a Peachtree Street. A conveniences, 7 eam ea - 

Auguet 16th, to Great Lakes, Canada, _—— better. It will pay you to see our goods ani Ty prove Saree gg gga, oe a en ONE or two ‘nicely furnished rooms, © adjoining FUR cages room ve age on Ponce de Leon di tj 
Ocean and eastern cities. Write for book. J. F. et prices. 217 Kiser Bidg. Main 1319. Por- Go sities Sa “ bath, every convenience. Ivy 2020. 43 East avenue ecatur, 3,750, terms. Vacant | @ CS 1t 

6 without children; reference exchanged. Call Cain atreet. property on McDonough street, Decatur, $1? . ass con 10N. 
McFarland, B. 1624 Atlanta. ter Screen Company. J_ J. Crawtord Agent. | y-,., BT 4-J ee . —_ . ind 3-J. —Y ——~jifront foot; street newly cherted Fletches TRA fine lunch served with Springer’ s Bo- arteeenenaasctnlineneeoeseiontineeniiaaenininicomsin sii TWO nic ely fur. rooma for light housekeeping to m 
xX -PICTU RES FRAMED, FIRST-CLASS table board, with or without rooma, couple without children. I. 6187-L. 152 Courtland. Pearson, 422 Atlanta National Bank Bidg. : See E FR M A N hemian Beer, 10c per bottle, §1.00 per ce West tartis. Ivy 1700-3 

SRBAAVVBRAVSARSASBAAS WAALS are) s arris., Y t4100-d. Seneseneprnannerenaiiee ATE -sen teal y -rnor hous Ay 
dos. 25 South Pryor Main 1526 of NICELY fur. room, light housekeeping privileges, ~' SALE—$6, er large 6-room "take a ~ Atlanta 3778. Guarantee Picture Frame Co. LARGE, cool, front room, near in, with board; ; : : 

OU call Atlanta 88 or Main 2895-J to have | NEXT 60 or 90 daye we will make frames to table the best. Ivy 6049-J. .35 Cone street. Po big distin ee home. 78 North Mason avenue. Apply at specified RE AL EST ATE AND RENTING Y your dead animals hauled free of charge. order at cost; enlargements a specialty. All |} xy¢cr furnished rooms or table board. 69% East number or call Ivy 2392-L. L 4 

orders called for and delivered. 6518-20-22. Mari- Alabama étreet. Atlanta phone 2838. CHESTERFIELD BARGAIN—A lovely suburban home in Kirkwood, 17 WA TON STREET 
Atianta’s: best suburb of 2,000 population; own a ” 

a as =~ ane Sa tt St 993. een 

ais. Attamts 20 - — at 75 W. PEACHTREE ST. , nicely furnished rooms, | EXCLUSIVE bachelor apartment. 15 W. Harris. 
.} municipality, chamber of commerce, civic league, mee ith board. Ivy 1449- 

Personal. PIANO TUNING AND REBUILDING. | — - - - ee Yy fire and police protection. Property surrounded by 
As A Les an ae ak BRBALRPSPRASSESBASRARASBERRER SR SERRESEREER ERED CARARaeagencacece EAT Big 4 peanut butter sandwiches and salted THE MARTIN IQUE three of the most prominent streets fronting ] 

W Sg switet ea tron a con nh et Sayarod ae  / Ay UL he | EY A NT “$ N. bad St. peanuts; at al] founts; best made, COR. BLLIS AND IVY STS. Howard, the ‘‘Peachtree’’ of Kirkwood. Half way . _ Ay eachts street. “5. lle ;aliaher. as ae FS ain 2 sig aaa ~~ , , Reger mie , ss IGACLTROG —? (Next Door to Blks’ Chub.) between the car lines of Atlanta, Decatur, East Call Ivy 1966-J, | HALLET & DAVIS PIANO CO. PEACHTREE STREET FURNISHED ROOMS, with connecting bath. fae mee Sh Mountain. With schedale of & REAL ESTATE. 82 EAST ALABAMA STREET. BOTH PHONES 1287. 
ig ’ 'n 44 & Te Al re’ ure . _— ’ B. , if re t j t donvtinckinnalegy ; 7 y+} ine AF on i7 iia a > _ aie 

Mees FLOWERS te ABSTRAC r AND PirLe INSI RANCE, | @ avcubenian nN v 7537. with private 9 ge — Xe: . warty i. riod gga mye a eg eq ras the NORTH SIDE COTT AGE—On Boulevard T Terrace near North Boulevard, we have a modern pe atte 
SPicaliped! “dere er per 2 ATLANTA. TITLE “SUNRANTER CO SSround foor | sr ae Sr yet FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED. a Fou: po 7 sal ° Bi os ° ie ey a the | cottage, lot 650x180, that we offer for $3,500; $500 cash, $25 per month for the balance. 

FUNERAL DESIGNS, DECORATING. Hin ; . “UR. room with board can be found at 249!) wo or three furnished or unfurnished rooms for A oat |e einer SP zh schoolé | take this up with us at once and if you think our price and terms are not right, make us 
7 vrcen * . ; — Eq uitable uilding Bell phone Main 5420 r} r t ; } within three blocks Als “¢ reni ; ° 

ALTO VISTA FLORAL COMPANY, — : ——| Whitehall st.; table boarders a specialty. M.- housekeeping; adults only. Main 3115. hee ee ee en eee Te Be mento n= ag the Owner sayé it must sell. 
HOTEL ANSLEY. IVY - 1100. ROOFING 378-J. . casera mame RecegeeTe Scott. A most attractive house of 10 rooms, 

0 NG. ——— eieliitlennininesnmannicensis 1 unfur. rooms, also fur. rooms, can b@/ built of the best materials: two larze halle. lowe mac oneinaaemvestee a SSRSRALARASARARARARSAAAS SSA SLES EERE eRARAeEare ’ rs j . ‘Tk’ TY M; . ’ » i 1. M 9484-J SAS, . 4 sical » 8% r 

PEACH TREE INN found at 101 Cap to M. and upper; cement cellar; wide, beautiful porches: ? ROOF LEAKS, call Roof Dr. | VN WWW RP, Tk @ The Root Man ae 
IF YOUR« Barnett, 242 Hemphill N le BAN KS West 1142 PEACHTREE and Alexander streets Room to fd servant houses; HOt and cold baths; electric vente eat own terms. This bungalow is worth $7,000. 93 - _ . ourself. American, $7.5 na . s. gehts. A very great variety of fruits and flowers, | 2" zhie | 

WINDOW AND HOUSECLEANING oni a <a eae vo ligeate aes. " FOR RENT—APARTMENTS. Chicken runs and garden; arteéian water; cement | Soe ee eee pe oe Saal Se eed 
MATERNITY SANITARIUM — Private, refined, {| ss+*+>*+*s> Sapppaaee assess RNAS ASSN EERE EAA a eas ene nen ‘ — —— iE — ———— ee NF URNISHED is walks and cherted streets. Postoffice with two} BUILDING LOT—On Wellington street, near Gordon: road, we offer a lot 50200, with an east 

homelike. !imited number of patients cared for. NATI (ONAL. W  heteths Uk. a , “é BELLEYV LUE INN ° aes mail deliveries dally. Grocery and drug store front, plent v of shade for $1,050. It is the cheapest building lot in the city; all street im- 

Homes provided for infants. a pntants for adop- unter oi Main te “ae NICELY furnished single or double rooms, with ee " grey ee ee 7 vaviaaee PF gg eo. most miata gage ose An ideal home for lerge family provements down and paid for. 

tfon Mrs. M. T Mitchell, 26 Windsor St. GAS STOVES AXD COOKERS or without meals. ‘7 East Third. Ivy 1598-L, sage: ‘a ty anne. ed 6967. eg of tease, ior can oe ees for speculation. — Call or | peERHAPS YOU have a-lot that you “would like to exchange for a Magnificent north side home, 
LR he , eres Tt titnaccaen, | LARGE, 660i, clean (be Gk ar Glee boned 1 __. | address owner for price and terms. 47 Howard if s0, we have a $12,000 home, corner lot, located on one of the best north side streets, we will 

- 7 gas and elec- street. Bell phone Decatur 14%. F. 8. Irby. sel] you for $12,000 and take as part payment your lot. If you have anything to offer, take BEE here, Mother, good pants for little boys 285 “THE PORT: ABLE OIL GAS STOVE. Ivy 7699-J. 138 Spring. FOR RENT—Beautiful 5-room apt. ; : ; 
hot and cold water. Main 2818. 480|TO appreciate this beautiful home you must it up with us at once, as we are in a position to make you a good trade. cents and big ones O0c today at Moor’s, 62 THE IDE. STEAM ERS—ASSORTED. | —— ——— tricity ; Ww. Mitchell st REDUCE FUEL BILL & LABOR 75 PER CENT 131 ‘at AP ITOL SOU ARE Capitol ave. phn it in beautiful 

ptm shay A sll WHY NOT buy you a lot out in beautiful 
Oo UND OX¥GEN—Made dally for catarrh P ~ ae oct ag eee oe ‘ THREW well-ventilated roome, “with board, in Beacht ighiand , 
COMPOUN X¥YGEN—Made Cally for ¢ TA, 269 WASHINGTON § BELL, MAIN 307-J. private home. opposite capitol. Let me’ show Y eachtree ghlamds on the car line to deafness, diseases of nose and throat and ; them; you will be eatisted. BOSCOBEL AND EUCLID | srockhaven? “Property values in this section HANDSOME BRICK HOME 
ears. This is the season to be cure: Speciai TOOL ~ MADE AND REPAIRED. ayers : — ——— ser > | i me ie oe are sure to enhance rapidly and the. environ- 

Feduced rates, Dr. George Brown, 312-14 Aus- SSH BiackSmithing and iron Pease Cont VARGE, micely fernished goo : Be ig At AR PMENT 5 ments are all that could be desired. Bottan. 
x LIPSE Blacksmithing anc Y) nice ( om- abi b rd. *~hone Ivy VU-J, INO) Fest ' lige ) - ‘a > oe wetycing, any. Flower vases, settees, tree guards, etc. | Peachtree. . CORNER Euclid avenue and Hurt street. Bele. 202) Empire Bidg. Main 8010. ON CORNER OF EUCLID AND COLQUITT A getter ey built, mod- 

‘ eas ails acti ’ ase irae Main 9} ; ae EE OOS oe oe oe eee Three and four rooms, steam heated, NEW bungalow, 6 rooms and bath, large front brick ho lot 50x165. Has elght rooms, one bath, three toilets, , - > 4 be ; OSs! I rv ot! Ma i i iin . . ~ ~~ ‘ : ge 4 mt ern ric me, on a 

EMI IRE i ISH MA RKET —— 4/7 PEACH] REE ST. wali beds and wall safes. Most exclusive porch, electricity and water, corner lot, cherted sleeping porch, furnace heat, slate roof, gas, electric lights, water and sewer- 

FISH DAILY. 112 Whitehall street. TRUNKS, BAGS AND SUITCASES | ESPECIALLY pretty front room with private neighborhood, on car line. Every apart- street; cement walks. Terms. M. 5(97-J. age; everything up-to-date. Built under the personal supervision of a northern 
RETAILED AND REPAIRED. bath for young men or couple, with or without ment fron the street. Separate entrance, - a ~ ae ——j|}man, and every detail planned with a view to comfort. The interior hand- 

GOoOoDbD Eats Lunch Room, meals at all hours. SPABAN aa WHITE meals: hon ielike. Ivy 7010. ra weap geete ” b ygoen The — delight- AT A SAC RIFICE somely finished in mahogany, with the mantels and fixtures especially seleated 

~ pti ahaa eS Serene i Oe Ny, »y | to harmonize with finish of each réom. Small loan on this property due in 10 Luckie street. R U NT RE 1 ect an Gene : 5 a: FOR SALE-—Six- m bungalow Me . 
—nieat U | inTG: Atl sane ‘Iv Y HOTE hi 98 ivy ST. $30 to 951.50 each. Se ant ee a ee 1916 at 5% per cent. Terms if desired. This is one of the beautiful homes on 

h} 2 
PAS SSSSWSVAVaeaarneans yeasonadie Tates, 

a@venue. lvy 

owner. Cheap on terms. David G. Coy, 37: ’ Bing - . ‘ 
’| this wide avenue. Let us show you AT YOUR CONVENIENCE. 

" aa cial ih eT ee pn ; Bell, M 216; Atlant 4. a ee sn ISTO Aas WA seentaN PLAN, 8125 oy Phone 4104 FITZHUGH KNOX __ | séeewooa avenue, “ivy a0ie sult today or wad ? at Moor’s, » 62 W. Mitchell. t MRREI LAS REP AIRED. eb 1 Tee iste 

eae Bnet cto. “ea eee een aameN _ UMBRELLAS RI ee ‘ WILL EXCHANGE piece of semi-central prop- f Sees : LSAT LACE 30 EK. NOR < H AV ENUE. 1613 CANDLER BLDG. erty, less than 144 mile of Five Points. $10,000, | HE L ( yeaa Cl YMPANY 
7 e 

> “5S VIADUCT P 

A T 513 SAC el 5 RE Ie HARRY BRIGGS Main 51th). BETWEEN the Peachtrees; nicely furnished rooms for a north side home worth $12,000 to $16,500. 
mm open from 10 a. m. Repairing and Recovering a Specialty and excellent table board. ivy 6501 BEAUTIFUL 5-room apartment, all conveniences, paying difference. Address Citizen, P. O. Box e 

e solicited. | “| close in. Apply Owner, 715 Peters building, | 393. 305 THIRD NAT’L BANK BLDG PHONES IVY 2943-4546. 
Me A A CLOSE to Ponce de Leon ave, on N. Jackson F CONTRACTOR AND BUILLDER, 

Ik YOU heed a contractor, builder or expert root __.__ WANTED—HOUSES. seh eas : a er ee a eae et., a eplendid 7-room, 2-story, thoroughly mod- cserwar not he om onsib af “s any debt con- LE YOu need a contractor, bulider or — t ro f pa RA Prowse > . - — —— re - a ss 

tracted by my wife. J. Nottingham. man unningham,” office 245% , 8 t, for $6,250. Easy ter man, call ‘Cunningham, . oe | UNFURNISHED. FOR RENT—HOUSES, Fisher & Cook. Mala et eee PONGE DE LEON AVE NUE HOME omen st Phon eM. 247. Repair work of ali kinds. — 
Ait ene A NICE 6-room house; must have nice, large = a 

SU] T S PR > ‘CCR ou 35¢. work guarantee 1. Prices reasonabie Bria age a. : GA ; , , UNFURNISHED IF IT is real estate you want 20 bu 1), 

- shady lot an ery convenience; prefer one in 4 ° ~~ oy OF Oe, & Ira y : | and every convenie p one will pay you to see me. A. Graves, 24 East} THE DEST BUY on the street. First floor, five rooms, which include beau- XPERT workmen. Cal! M. 1177; our messenger UPHOLSTERING REPAIRING AND |' he suburbs, but must be on car line, J. H., |OUR weekly rent list gives full description of st 
tion: Th ‘ s Hunter at. is tiful palm room. Second floor, four bedrooms and large sleeping porch. will call in business sg Pne Wright Shop, PORE RIE eget _ - Box 900, care Constitution. everythin for rent. Call for one or let us es tat ‘ps a REFINISHING FURNITURE, a ae ry e ~ secesecoenicesrenenaiet - 

1 Nh a at gy onc NEAR Ponce de Leon and Atkins Park we offer) Large gservant’s and trunk room in basement. Toilets on every floor, in- 5 Farlie Rtreet, for iyi ly dei mas St Pp. imi SBVSESVEVeVBe Bsa Vs VBE S >»s AS SSAS sSSs&TSS SSSA AS ma NIC KE 6-room ho life: must have nice, } large, ra ae “ im ‘ : A“ oe is daciahariaes Cc : ; ; -ror ] ’ rit? tile 

siayaien te age I: VTS — Satisfaction Ror gig “a Atlanta 5050-F ae aductaa Suk ae ae ee FOR RENT—By owner, | eT north ale fanian heat, room fina “ote and situated | cluding basement. Tile bath with enamel tile on all sides running from floor 
Se Sd - aster er CLEANING, DYEING AND PRESSIN«, | Box 900. care Constitution. a | portage ar al sox170, with side and | to ceiling. Finest chandeliers and other fixtures. Handsome brick mantels 

Dpposite Piedm a Gotel. oth Phones. manpssanana sea ata DYES CLEANING WORKS: hs oe | OUR RENT LIST describes everything for rent. Practios py Be ged Pot EE ser pag. ici. |in dining room and library. Birch doors throughout house. Large closets 
(RN Call, write or phone for one. Ivy S00. Charies | Fee of the aswell resident acct ‘ne | and dressing rooms. Cement driveway from street to rear yard. Garage. TAV B YOU INGROWN TOE TaTi at se * [2 Auburn avenue ve OY Atlanta 954 FURNISHED apartment or bungalow, or cottage, > 24 W t + P - 

d nag 9 Rae , eee nt ee we oe north eide: Or . , E Glover Realty Company, alton stree » tn: : . : 
a ae, ay ee ee ee. See . - north aide we have a lovely %-room, 2-story | very conceivable convenience in this home, Lot 50x200 feet. Price, $12,520. corns, sore or tired feet? f so, 

onsult Dr. Hanna, expert. chirope list, ‘ : ROOF LA. Ivy 4846. FOR RENT—420 East Georgia avenue, modern home with three tile baths, oak floors, etc., on lot |, : : 
} PASSA SSS SSSA ASesasasesse eas . = . 6- room cottage, porcelain bath, lot 50x200, 75x180, for $10, 50v. Terms. Fischer & Cook. Terms arranged. 

jlayton Company, chiropodists, mi nd | PrPVIReE yy PD sett 1 men; also new roof lai a 

air dressing parlors, 365, Whitehall “street. " ij’ Sa \ choice location, $25. A. J. & H. F. West. Main 3860. uh. = roperly. Jones Slate Roofing Co., 417 Fourth WANTED—ROOMS. ane ean t8 sh a 
WILL exchange West End apartment house, 

a + 

pessors to Clayton & Zahn Main 1769 tations Bank al iding; « mates gradly fur- 

~ a i 1615. UNFURNISHED. Bee FOR _RENT—Houses, — “— Phan coe value ($11,000), (loan $4,500), for north side 
——— =r ee acid ns ; oi Cal write or phone for our ulletin ho Tyee 9 Sites. 4 and Gearet at: SINGLE, unfur. modern room, ith or : , me, near Druid Hills; all good Georgia farm - . 

_ Legal Advertisements PAINTS AND VARNISHES. not G¥er teh enlautes Gi cher hell ag. [puenae 0600, Ganege P, Meera, 10 Acdure 400. | acd improved or [unimproved. Address Quick | REAL ESTATE 317 EMPIRE BUILDING. MAIN 72. 
it paint for. each pur- haries, P. O. Box 760. GET our Weekly Rent Bulletin. We move ten- Buyer, Lock Box 56, Atlanta, Ga. : — - 7 ATT) THE right pa r- | d ale of Mark | paint” for "each : ae , | aa 

rs e . et Site. I pose at the right price. Unilac/ wanTr By first of September by couple, the J oad. Word née. at Suathg hee is he MYRTLE ST.—A deautiful S-room, “a pe “emg ty N. : ‘nishes @verything #1 One a@ppiica- | ontire upstairs, consisting of four or five rooms ts > —— veneer home with sleeping porch, urnace he 
The City of Raleigh, ! ~. ii ¢r ath e sea] tion Main 1487 or come and see us for! in t tly modern north @lide home. Call Ivy oe ian RO . marawers Moors, srexant mantles, tile — Th : A BEAUTIFUL HOME ids, addressed to its Mayor, up to Monday, the | pai: and painters. nited Paint and Supply | eese_y — FURNISHED. ; place for $8,500. On easy terms Fischer x ; 

eth day of August, 1815, at ] ‘ciocK/ m., fo! ‘ampany, 17 South Foreyt! treet. NICELY fur. five-room cottage, north side; de- cook Fourth Nat'l Bank bldg. Bell phone Main 
n@ Sale of the Market House a site, located ir sirable neighborhood. Ivy 4744-L. 886 . t » 

art of the business section of the city, s , s = ———— aeons = : JUST OFF PEACHTREE STREET, in Ansley Park, 9 rooms, 2 stories, fur- 
oad + oA Tt Schisis  Decuttaeiiin one vetast. L notre = URTAINS LAUNDERED, . FOR RENT—ROOMS. FOR RENT—Two furnished cottages, one brand | JU ST OFF Ponce ‘de Leon ave. we have a good : y : : . 

ican ate dee Wace, Gitte een tae | called for and delivered. Satisfaction (oe) eh new, centrally located and beautifully eshaded;| S8-room, 2-story thoroughly modern house on nace heat, open-air sleeping porch; hardwood floors and every conven- 
= 1 . aimed rate et uaranteed. Price 2uc to Wc per pair. Cal # $60 and $75 season, $25 and $30 per month. | leve! lot, 50x150. for 85,000. Easy terms. Call], : 

tp “ ola wk ees . sth: rs 4. al and hare Atlanta phone 2641. TWO unfurnished roomsé in private home, near in. Mark Cooper Pope, Mt. Airy, Ga. us up about: it, _ Fischer & Cook. Main 3860. 1ence. This is a home, and can be bought at the low figure of $12,500, Very 

pert: . on tte aes al . : US Martin street, corner Woodward avenue. ee WEST PEACHTREE ST-—-Lot 50x140 to alley,| easy terms arranged. See operty faces 54 feet on Fayetteville street and| ‘'N MOWERS REUAIRED. —— . 
bns back 210 feet ¢ Vilmington street. — LAWN MOWERS REU, See e eae THREE large, cool rooms and bath, o Van Buren Use the Want Ads to find work or near Sixth st., for only $4,250 Fischer & 

st across thé rect is situated th IF YOUR ga# stove needs relini ng i@t us st., East Point car line 100 feet; get off at the Cook, Fourth Nat'l Bank bldg. Just 1e@ J oe eee Me ote wah ae we , workers, rooms or roomers, Doard or , ‘ smssciiatialladaaatiale U 
. it goOor Si make a& S8De- Uaks, first house. Wing, Fort — McPherson. boarders. homes or home- buyers. NEAR corner Whitehall and McDaniel ata... a W L & JOHN O [) PREE 

: + € * 

ants’ Nationa! Bank. Just to t) :} th! makes er oe eae _ first 
a@ hundred feet, the new hirteen-story fidino elalty of repairing rang 2 elle “ eh agp awn TWe connecting rooms for light housekeeping. : eer ecmenrenaen ee sutrs en splendid piece of property, always rented for 

“itl ' Banl mewers; ell ‘our mies are skilice white experts. Price $10, 110 E. Pine, near cor. Piedmont. $40 month, for $3,500 Fischer & Cook. Main 501-2 MPIRE BUILD 
The Atlanta Stove Company, 101 North Foreyth ne siciesionl om aspceliitbbeinindiige iad ans <— , a REAL ESTATE. . P ING 

~ POU R unfurnished wi -floor ‘rooms, convenient for For Rent Business Space. 3869. iinseapeiacilnaas saneinateimntniiieiiicatitivansitey : sd E 

dines |, nee housekeeping; private bath; no children. Main | DESIRABLE desk espace for rent in. Candler | OWNER in China writes ‘‘Sell my Capitol ave. Main 3457. Atlanta 930. 
tag INSTRU ME: NT MAK ERS. 4347-J building. Apply to. Bellamy Buelnesa Agency, place for $3,500 cash. It has 11 rooms, ar- ’ 

SSSA ANAS eeseneeees ENERO are 1830 Candler Bldg. Phone Ivy 4833. ranged for 2 families.’’ Call Main 2197. — “hundre ABASALASESESSS sens - _ —_- ~ —_ 

¢ which | "a BOSTRC M MFG. CO., FOR RENT—Six connecting unfur. rooms in_ pri- | 4000 Can ; i, adh 
| Low, Instrument Makers vate. home, ar in; all conveniences. Apply | FOR RENT- —Stores, ” offices, lofts. See Mr. Wilk- | FOR SALE $3, 100 buys a 6-room cottage; ali 
tail hat : LOCATED AT 288 EDGEWOOD AVE, All| 359 Pulliam. lL AGS. inson, 222 Gondior building. Asa G. Candler, conveniences; large lot; prettiest place on Stew- CEN RA] PROPER y QO EK x ( HANGE 

} stores Atlanta 380. 

DINING room an ‘ 
to 89 p. m. Publi 

a = = 

etreet. Ivy 7240 

NOW 
kinds of high-grade, light machine work done. | poUR nicely lighted rooms with bath for Hght| Jt, Agent. Candler Building, Candler Annex andjart avenue. Bell phone Main 2301 ; 

meen sags: ret hg Se a ware —e housekeeping; rent very reasonable if taken at Commerce Hall. @-ROOM house, Inman Park eection; close in: 
instruments LE -LS an VAN OLAS. 0 2 3 Baltimore block. eee ee it te as 7 ORO I A Het water, light, bath and all conveniences. No. rm bf ™ — ————— 3 ee ‘ Fosih-siiensiiimataes eney. but direct from owner. Price $3,000. | WE CAN exchange a small lot on Cone Street, within 600 feet of the Candler the ere PAIN rs AND’ c REOSOTE STAINS. } 4WU untur. rooms in private home, ‘near im; ail For Ninh aiiatian ag es me x ire tia Must eee ae buildi a « f ] f W - $250,000. —- ; eens hous: eee ssiawesee -onveniences; reasonable rent. 157 8. Pryor et. or Can give very liberal hcndenan i “~ Es a once. juilding, for a small farm or acreage, close to Atlanta preferred. ill stan a rw ww > r adaress : : D car , ih tak bay store. hotel or office talldine. .. I. B IN ‘DE R & SON mae Raia THREE Randgome, ‘new stores and lett 98 nee oa Soe 500, or address __— , €4°° | give good value. Cone street is in the shadow of the skyscrapers and, at 

Raleigh has mai srogress in 1@ past | MANUFACTURERS ‘of high-grade paints, FURNISHED, 134, 136 an . nsptematensiey A aes) 9-9 a hip Pernt tnntnrtnbain a Den om } i Thi i i 
rf years than ans 1 North Caro a. white lead and creosote stains We make -E large room, with dressing room, for cou* 126 Whitehall street. George W. Sciple. Phones WHY not list your property guard Bottenfleld? — site ee - — —- ate en — has 25,000 inha s situate ir m4 ready mixed paints to order. Corner La France | ple or two gentlemen. Call Ivy 8625-J. 203. No. 19 Edgewood avenue. ‘““‘The Man That Sells.’’ 1021 Empire Bldg. 

Acent farmin int : within reid; and Lowry étreets Bell phone, Ivy S852-J, At- FURNISHE! Nent t6a. ke re wey tae Drivate tate ie Made A na Main 3010. Be Reh ee ec Ste J. R Pa 

seventy-five m: er OWN,’ people; it hz lanta, Ga. fam ‘hitod’ is pean on Seabee ‘ $8,250-——On beautiful North Boulevard, 9-room 
Alia gen ; , | ‘Amii);, Doard if desired. 6&2 r — re ee railway systems and the larges: hydro-elece | =————— rr Tg pea urd if desired. 521 Courtland street. ___ For Rent—Miscellaneous, house and S-reom apartment, with separate ea: 

6 distributing station {n the state of ‘No re STO. Kk AND RA! G y a A teins LGM icc tok Anne nnnnnme= | CE PER MONTH, 5,000 square feet warehouse| trance; lot 5(x211 feet to 15-foot alley. Apply 
ie been ae et See Foam, Some sane space; very best location for trackage and rali- | 372 N. Boulevard, side entrance. ’ 
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rolina. r 
1: eee ag = : 1°a NMA: cente r pete at DAN . THE, # IXER re ; O! Peachtree, near Pine; references. road facilities; good brick building. Apply Ware CA 

' urin the ni nor f ea rear more ne : ¥ } ~ La : STOVES AND REFRIGERATOR REPAIRING. | — 1 EO & Harper, 725 Atlanta National Bank building. Paar 
adins : IVY 1513. 130 PEACHTREE STREET. ATL. 2865. 

og aa eg late We sweep chimneys. I ' ° : . . lant: rhe 992 iS: al 5 rerread. oe) htr € Place. OO 7 . 

Phis is positively the bi real estate propos!- | o Acian 4 Phone Bell Phone Ma! n 2699. Tae te —s te 2009-J. — For Sale Farms. 

m in the state of North af na Sale is au- s' OVE R » Be Bre nt ean ae — es electr city; PAPAL DAL a —— . He Is B 9 wae ly f F D 
prized by spe tal ‘ on slarure and title ig ase — “3 I Nee ANE 75 ; price re asonable. Phi one West 504. CLAY COUNTY farm for sile, known as Mra. A. NOTHIN NG worth Ww hile 1S ere S a ar ain n or a CW a 7 

fect. No hid + ToS bhean ae r thor sand dol- < . TWO nicely fur. Meht housekeepin rooms. OR E. McKemie’s home, 250 acres; 200 in high i . 

Sas $100 E U a ’ state of cultivation; six-room Gwelling; seven ten- ever gained in a day. If FOURTH STREET HOME 
pe to erect a : non eee a ——— 
hurdred hcchanam or make bake. cin are yaad “enimney ; : pia Di tg ni “a aar ke oa telephone services. Apply to Mrs. A, 8S. Ray, 

right to reject 1 bia -_ - - Soret aeen _ ————— “=~ | Coleman, Ga what rou want Sil Rie Be a on + Marietta St. Main i388. R. L. at ber. “Manainet, SIX young business n . er Toi cmameamisanineenitiaie - ettin Vile y Me watiaiog act gg tenet wo He oe tn che nae eee OE, TOON be aaae gon sale near Fort Valley; will exchange - eee The Constitttion’s in living room, cement cellar, furnace, electricity and gas, hot 
3914, under the act of legisiature; no interest | KoOWn as pe | 7ooms for light housekeeping also, 409 Atlanta Nat. Bank _bidg. Classified—w hy try again and cold ‘water; 3 toilets 4, clin ciy pnaded, Ie SAN a8 8 blocks J s = b | ¢ sd 

e until delivery; city ' ii receiy rents unt for entlemen busir 
SSS bbb) > tte ht het Pit aS bth tS hhh he or gentiemen, ousiness women or couple. 305, i 

jwery; certified che 44) must accom & kR N i Sout} Oke et pele “‘bease. <a city of 18,000; guaranteed profits : . 7 
~ arroll- eid Ovelty Co. outh Pryor. Atianta phone $079. { : ‘ : Peg ROME res x( $ _.-__-.__.. ) until buyer takes posseseion. Ideal climate, good stitution are making good easily worth $8, 5 mo. F&F rice, 7,500, on terms. Discount for cash. 

of Raleigh. Blue prints showing whole 
pn sent on application. ware ag x Ea 5 ila 2 sie rarey YI icely ‘fur. room with. “all conveniences: Waycross, Ga. ; ANTIQUES. = Paesseraes. | Fe Brennen f It doesn’t t- pr ivate home; everything clean and neat. Main LFA LAND—If the southern farmer knew tr Or you. ( su ma . ‘ : 

. ee ee y Phone Main 3010. “The Man That Sells.” 1021 Empire Bldg. 
i fille it rib er’’ our specialty. Our Mr. Benno will make } ELEGANTLY “furnished rooms, in Apaftment C, | the possibilisies of alfalfa, red clover and live : 

mpesals for the construction ne COUNTY | to your order hand-carved beds. M. Fox & Co., Frederick apartments, 352 Whitehall street; | stock, not an acre of this land would be for sale sell or exchange, put it up to 

be opened at Florala, Ala., om August 19,/> = Es W | fgg" refe Ivy 2737. . A. Houston, Okolona, Miss. 
mm at noon. Each bid is to be accompanied HATTERS, ceneoneeaiee Bost —+ 

@ certified check in’ the amount of 3 per . ONE thousand acres well improved farm, will] and you'll get results. SUBURBAN CAR LINE 
the total amount of the proposal, sub- LD HATS MADE NE VW only. 9 North Jackson. Ivy 8605. ¢ = 

en ete gentle ‘pagggn ete tan O . NE a acre. Two hundred acre farm, would make a ratte a ‘ : . 
eee 8 : : WE HAVE a small 25-acre farm on car line about 14 miles from cent uret one in tl amount f ™ per ‘ 

en] eat o, tor Biga antg sen Gace. tt | Sno SU fot gg cleaned and reshaped. Late | _ board, near in. 22 EB. _ ee _aty | $20 per acre. Write for booklet on south a : styles, best wor Out-of-town orders given 64 E. H. ARRIS § STRE ET Georgia. Toole Land Co., Arlington, Ga. Ph ¥ W t ; Ad d a a ape barn, etc., nice orchard, pasture and plenty of cord wood. Also 
he right is reserved to accept any or ‘to | Drom 3 we None ant sAdCS an considerable frontage on the car line and railroad. Buy this now and it will 
ie or all propcesals presented. . Pe ea ° ;, 
. ard ate “ Sh ee eee LK | ONE or two nicely furnished rooms in strictly For Rent—Farms. i Replies to we would like to show it to you. 

ging Mr. Wm. Drago, Architect, 512 Audu- Watch the Want Ads when you want a 
“Biés., New Orleans, La., or Pro’. Jas. P.| work—for many employers make ur- |TWO large fur., connecting rooma for light house-| several well improved productive farms. Basy ¢ 

keeping, with owner; close im. Ivy 2551-J. | terms. G. H. Waddell. 114 Candler dullding. | Atanta 109. GEORGIA HOME & FARM COMPANY 

m twenty-five hundred studenta from a distance| “4 °°", ©" ; ; ARGE or nstair ; ” . ape ; - 9 We sell second-hand gas stoves. ee ~ : up aire room, beautifully furnish- Malin 1705. 

and univer- ed, ait conveniences, near bath; gentlemen pre- | = KEEP RIGHT AT ar —— ea —— 

will be conéider | the purchaser must ; ‘ : é’ W. Peachtree place. Ivy 65337-J. 8 , aa aaah FOR any stove or range that we annot repair ant houses, barna, wells, sto. chouse. R. ¥. D. and at first vou don't succeed in | 

ers. Standard Stove and Supply Company, Pp) : TWQ-STORY, 8 rooms, sleeping porch, all screened, beam ceiling 
erms: One-third . 

ay | formerly with Southern Stove and Supply, better with or ho boars t O May | forme sy yr without board at 49 Brotherton st. Fur. for Atlanta property. J. T. Kimbrough, No. 

I be charged upon unpal Py obtann urcha: ee > » ; oe TWO connecting fur. front rooms, all convenience es wee aBmee™ Sasincra - - . - MODEL AND DIE WORK. whale th Ne Re . e ‘farm The want ads of Thd Con- Georgian lerrace, I block Ponce de Leon. Owner leaving city. Place 

y each bid to snc oon aith For firther ; +i ! srmation address pet I. Johneon, Mayor, | FIRST-CLASS model and die w rks our spe- | TWO fur. rooms for iight housekeeping; also fut. | markets; bank trustee; large place same terms. ; | eign roy 146 West Mitchell St. Main 3121. Single room, private family. M. 1592-J. ss | Write fully fot views. Geo. W. Deen, Box 610, daily for hundreds. Let, them : P BO ENFIELD 
s * 

Notice to Contractors. GE NUINE antiques tor gale; “¥ 4° Four Post- | 860¢-J. ae of the rich limestone solls in Migssissipp! and | ° ter what you want to buy, 

For information see Hugh J Lynch or L. C. Bell. 
bH SCHOOL RUILDING AT FLORALA. ALA.. 86 Auburn avenue. suitable for housekeeping, with all conveniences; in sixty days. Write for literature. It is free. The Constitution’s Classified 

a COOL, furn ished rooms “and board for “gentlemen 
pay 15 per cent on investment, at $15 per 

timtia’ eondit f th contracto , WP to the usual conditions of the contractor! + anes’ ang gents’ Panama hats, straws. soft | FOR ENT— Two nicely furnished ‘rooms, with beautiful home, close to church and school, at li ti we al 5589-3. 3 uines 3 times 54¢. Atlanta thet is surely a big bargain at the price we have on it. It has 

gemtract, is awarded him. prompt atteation. Acme Hatters, 2u E. Hunter 
FUR rooms with all | ronventences; close in. more than double in value in a short time. The price is remarkably low and 

as and Specifications may be had by ad- 3041. PE REN TES Ns eB wes eid . private home. Phone Ivy i OWN and offer for sale, exchange or lease, Main 5000 or 

ter, Florala, Ala. éency calls through them] 
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| CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS | 
Real Estate—For Sale and Rent. Real Estate—For Sale and Rent. 

GEO, P. MOORE 
Real Estate and Renting 

10 Auburn Avenue 
——— —--- 

A COMPARISON IN VALUES 
very set in their belief, that a real 

oly you a slow piece of property. We 

believe that this is a mistaken fdea, and one that causes you to lose 
many a good trade and, incidentally, money, for when an agent sells you 
a money-makeér you will buy from him again; when, if-he loads you, you 
will pass him up in the future. We know that it is to the agent’s inter- 
est to put you on to live propos! itions, and we try to offer to our custom- 

ers propositions that ar: -makers, so that you will come back, and 

with this idea in mind. we ha been comparing prices on Roswell road 

acreage against prices on acredge On Pace’s Ferry and Peachtree roads. 
Pace’s Ferry property offered at $150 to $200 three years ago has jumped 
to $600 and $800 per acre,-and out as far as the river to $450 per acre; 
while Peachtree. road ir Kalb county is being sold at $35 per foot. 
Of course you will say you read this that the car line caused the 

jump in prices on Peachtree road, and we can answer right back that 
roperty on Peachtree road was selling at $25 per foot before the car 
ine was even thought of 

In comparing values 
on the Roswell road 

reasons: 

It is without question 

It has on it the most 
Atlanta. 

It is certain 

are PEOPLE BELIEVE, and SOME . 

estate agent will knowing!y sell 

7% | 
Matric 4 

} Ve 

[Je 

when 

come to the conclusion that property 
in Fulton county for the following 

we have 
is the best buy 

iest drive leading out of Atlanta. 

scenery of any road Teading gut of 
the prett 

beamitiful 

into a 69%-foot drive, making it the most 

counts 

to he widened 
beautiful auto drive in Kkulton 

It is certain to have a car 
reason that it goes sOmewhere. 

You can buy the property today. on 
per acre that would cost $1,500 per acre the 
tree read, and $600 to $800 per acre the 
Ferry road. ¢ 

In our opinion, there’s big money to be 
all it needs to start big profits going is for 
lows to build.homes on it, and they will come 

We are backing our opinion by 
you let us show yov the following 
the profit. 

$4,500—32 ACRES R OSWELL RO. A D—$4,500 
THE PRETTIEST BUILDING bar none; it has 

trees on it that are worth on easy terms. 

$9,000—53 ACRES ROSWELL 
A BEAUTIFUL NATURAL GROVE, 

sites on it. Eight minutes’ ride 
held at $450 per acre. We can deliver 
one-fourth cash, balance payable on 
believe you can double your money on 

89 ACRES ROSWELL ROAD—#4.000 
A NATURAL WOODED TRACT in a nice 

building site on it: fronts 400 feet on 

2,200 feet. Terms one-fourth cash, balance 

line within the next few years, for the 

road at $150 to $200 
distance out on Peach- 
distance out on Pace’s 

Roswell 
same 
same 

made on Roswell road, as 
one or two of the big fel- 

to it pretty soon. 

ourselves, and only ask that buying 
We believe that you will see le ~ 

piaces., 

around Atlanta, 
Price $4,500, 

ROA D—9,000 
pretty building 

adjoining property 
acre, on terms of 
and years, and 

Vears. 

SITE 
a fortune. 

with two 

‘khead:; 
£169 per 

ee * 
two 

elevated, 
from Bue 

this at 
or before 

it within 
6 

D1 $4,000—2 
fine 

back 

settlement: has 
ll road, running 
4 and 6 years. 

little 
Roswe 

) 

a 

over 

B. F. BURDETTE REALTY CO. 
413-14 —e oti ihe ENG. BOTH PHONES 2099. 

87 AC RE 5 WOODLAND, il  withes north of Atlanta, with 2-mile 
frontage on two public roads. Several large springs and the best 

original woodland in north Fulton. Big bargain at $70 per acre. 
Terms $2,000 cash. 

MYRTLE STREET HOME—New 
house, near Ponce de Leon avenue. Elevated, shady lot. 

large rooms, sleeping porch, stone tront, hardwood floors, and beau- 
tiful interior finish. Can sell for $8,500, and arrange terms. 

brick-veneered., hes 

DREWRY STREET 
BUILDING LOTS, 50x260 

be bought on terms at 

ONE-THIRD TO ONE-HALF COST 

SURROUNDING PROPERTY. 

Will also build to order and finance 
easy terms. 

ATLANTA DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 
609-13 Third National Bank Building. 

feet, can now 

OF 

deal on 

CUT PRICES—QUICK PROFITS 
THE MATERIAL for regrading West Peachtree street has been bought: 

work begins within 60 days. Don’t you know that you can make a profit 

Easy terms arranged. See 

W. L. & JOHN O. DUPREE. 
REAL ESTATE. 601-2 EMPIRE BUILDING. 

Main 3457 Atlanta 930. 

front foot? 

7. a 

NORTH JACKSON STREET HOME 
with a splendid house on 

in moses conveniences, such as large 
electr lights, etce.? Large .barn, with 

n vards; beautiful shaded lawn; splendid 
and one of the choices’ pieces of property ever offered by us. Here 

spot is your ideal apartment site. you eontractors who are looking for a 
site to* build an apartment on that will rent at good price to splendid. high- 

class tenants, to say nothing of your profits from a ling proposition, this 

cannot be beaten in the entire city. It will pay you to investigate this. Prices 
and terms gladiy furnished at_our ofiice. Think what you can do with a 
lot 101x320 this near in “NUFF SAID.’ We leave it to you. 

THE L. C. GREEN CO. 
THIRD NAT’L BANK BLDG. PHONES: IVY 2943, 

Prmarsrsio G VVHITE 
GRANT BUILDING. ere IVY 4882. 

~ ee a en ae ee ae ee ON a LO iim ON Ll lm i fll ln fn. ils fn tn 

a. 

WEST NORTH “AV ENU EK 
ON THIS STREET we have a good 2-story, 8-room house, newly painted and 

in good condition, on lot 50x150 to an alley, that we can sell for $6,500, 

On easy terms, or will accept a small piece of property as cash payment. 
This will make you a nice home as, we!l as an A-l investment. Talk this 

over with us Monday. 

HARRIS G. WHITE 
PEACHTREE CIRCLE HOME 

Built for a home by 
everything used in its construction. There 

are 4 very large bedrooms, fine sleeping porch, 2 baths, sewing room 
and trunk room; heated with furnace, also grates: with handsome mantel 
in every room. § Splendid rvant quarters, with bath room. Price, $15,000. 
Terms can be arranged Please come to see us or phone us to come to you 
for further information about th iis. ; 

NRAR TENTH STR EE < ¥ SCHOOL. 
the best north side streets. 6-room bungalow, onveniences and features Easv terms , 

HURT & CONE 
a 4 J ai) N 7 LIFE BUILDING PHONE 

modern 
Sleeping 

WOULD you BUY a lot 101x329, premises, 

and up-to-the-minute 
porches, modern furnace 
rooms over the barn; c hip’ MIiCne 

- 

oa 
Se} 

305 4546. 

nh om 

oot 

eee 

A VERY distinctive and handsome type. present 
owner, and only the best 

OF 
of 

: ¥ . 

aist) 

<> 

ON ONE of 
modern with all New, 

$5,500. 

301 EMPIRE IVY 2939. 

— 

12 PER CENT NET---BRICK STORE 
INVEST only $1,000 cash and assume loan of $2,000, 

and draw 12 per cent on your money, with a SURE increase of 
value and interest. Has been rented to same tenant since built 
(three years). Jenant will lease for five years if desired. Come 
quick if you have the $1,000 cash. * 

THOMSON & LYNES 
18 AND 20 WALTON ST. 

at 7 per cent, 

' 

j 

and 

/and 

; clear 

| building fronted, 

-Story | 

Eight | 

' waiting 

‘may 

| 

/ sponse 

fire started. 

‘sible means of escape for 
'oned 

| 
| 
lable 

on a lot on West Peachtree street just below Alexander street at $500 per | what took place on the upper floors of 

{the factory 

' 

i 
i 

i 
; escapes 

,except 

i shrivelled and crumpled with 

' that 

land 

i them. 

servant's | 

garden | 

on this | 

PHONE IVY 718! 

35 NEGRO CONVICTS 
BURNED IN THER PEN ONE HOUR EARLIER NOU 

From now until the close of the 
session the house of representatives 

Will meet each morning at 9 o’clock, 
one hour earlier than in the past. This 
decision was reached on Tuesday 

4~ morning on a resolution introduced by 
ies were found huddled together in Messrs. Fullbright, of Burke, and 

the corner farthest from where the!Hardeman, of Jefferson. The change 

‘will give more time for the consider- 
ation of the important issues that are 

Still to be acted upon. 

As a mark of respect and sympathy 

for Speaker Burwell in the death of 
his sister, Miss Ruth Burwell, who 
died in Griffin Monday afternoon, the 
house took a recess Tuesday morning 

until 11:45 o’clock. 

This action was taken upon a reso- 

lution introduced by Messrs. Full- 

bright, of Burke; Hardeman, of Jef- 

ferson, and Wheatley, of Sumter, 

unanimously adopted by a Standing 

vote of the house. 
Resolution of Regret. 

The resolution is as follows: 
‘“‘Whereas, the house representatives has 

learned with profound sorrow of the déath of 
Miss Ruth Burwell, the sister of our distin- 

guished and beloved speaker; 
“Therefore be {t resolved, That this house ex- 

tends to the speaker and his family its profound 
| sym ipathy. 

99 .— Eighteen 

re- 

Jackson, Miss., July 
Charred bodies of convicts were 
moved -today from the ruins of the 

Oakley state convict prison fire in 
which a total of 35 convicts, all ne- 

Sroes, perished early today. The bod- 

When the alarm was given all pos- 
the impris- 

off by the' 

another pen 

squad and 

back the 

had. 
after |: 

men had been cut 

flames, but prisoners in 

were formed in a) relief 

worked desperately to fight 
fire. The thirty-five prisoners 
perished in less than an hour 

th fire started. 
Sergeant John Deeds, 

the farm, said today it | 
ion that the fire was caused by spon- |; 

taneous combustion among a lot of, 
hay, molasses and other farm prod-, 

ucts under a stairway. it was the 

burning of this stairway that prevent- | 

ed the escape of the prisoners. A 

can of gasoline was also on the same'! 

floor with the stores. It is believed | 

the combustion was aided -by water | 

dripping from the cells above where | 

the prisoners bathed. | nS Meas 

Twenty minutes before the fire wWaS | respect to our speaker, 
discovered a watchman had made his | recess untit 11:45 a. m. 

rounds and announced all well, ‘*Be it further resolved, — oy 

Twenty minutes later another watch- Boi ggeh ype me et sae’ 
man discovered the entire building in) 

/ 

speaker by the clerk of the house.’’ 

flames, the stairway atiame and the! Joint Session Held. 
prisoners trapped. ne 1 Wet ott ‘ “7 Shortly after noon the house 

Coroner J. W. Beal atter an inquest, | ..nate convened in joint sion 
announced the following verdict: 

“We, the jury, find that the thirty- 

five prisoners came to their death by 
an unavoidable accident. S. P. Byrd, 

hospital sergeant in charge, is com- 

pletely exonerated.” 
J. C, Cathings, penitentiary 

tendent, went to Oakley today 
a thorseough investigation of the cir- 

cumstances surrounding the tragedy 

and report his findings to the board 

of prison trustees. 

Most of the convicts burned to death 

were serving life sentencestand among 

them were noted negro criminals. 

in charge off 
was his opin- | 

Ss 
-- 

of 

resolved, That, as 

this house 

today. 

now 

to our 

ses 

of Bibb. 

that 
ition of Senator A. O. Bacon, 

The consolidation showed 

lfirst senator to be elected by 
'vote under the new 

was elected without opposition 

'vote of 25,529, and the president 

Clared the senator elected. 

The following tellers were appoint- 

ed by President Anderson, of the sen- 

ate, presiding, counted the votes: 

From 

the twenty-first, Taylor 

Tarver of the forty-third, Turner 

the seventh, and Bush of the eighth. 

From the House of Representatives 

—Miller of Bibb, McCrory of Schley, 

Smith of Fulton, . Culpepper 

wether, and Edmondson of Brooks. 

Local Bills Passed. 

following local bills were passed by 
Tuesday morning: 

Farris of Walker—To incorporate Chick- 

by a 
superin- de- 

to make 

FIFTY GIRLS CREMATED, 
FIFTY OTHERS INJURED 

The the 
house 

By Mr. 

amauga. 
By Mr 

charter of Buford 

By Mr. Thompson of Madison—To repeal 
incorporating town of Danielsville. 

Mr. Spence of Mitchell—To 
C‘otton. 

Thompson of 

of Danielsville. 

MeCants 

Mauk. 

Smit 

Continued F rom Page One. 
——— 

answered The rest of the companies 

this alarm. 

Firemen Were Delayed. 

That meant ten minutes delay for 

part of the firemen. But even those 

who arrived first were unable tc do 

anything. The first puff. of flames 

was hardly discerned before the fire 

leaped along the stair cases and walls, 

up the elevaton shaft, along the floors 
ceilings. There was a roar, front 

rear, and the flames belched forth 

across Wall street, on which the 

withering. .the shade 

trees on the river bank, and scorching 

a building across an alley at the rear. 

After this fierce blast the fire 

seemed to burst from every’ part of 
the building at cence. Upon the fire 

girls, women and men were 

clustered, and _ inside, others were 

to get onto the iron ladders. 

the flames were too quick for; 

act 

incorporate 

Madison-——-To incorporate 
town 

Mr 
oO f 

Mr 

ter fi yr McCaysvi 

Taylor—To incorporate os 

Oj 

th of Fannin—To create new char- 
lle. 

—— ~ 

RECEIPTS FOR COTTON 
BARRED FOR DISCOUNT 

ee ee ee 

Proposed Reserve Banks Won't 

Be Allowed to Handle. 

New Currency Bill. 

But 

them. 

The Slow starting of the fire drill 

have contributed to the disaster, 

the delay in getting all the firemen to 

scene may have been responsible 

part of the loss of Hfe. But per- 

on the scene said 
materially 

Washington, July 22.—The demo- 

ecrats of the house banking and cur- 
renecy committee struggled along with 
their consideration of the administra- 

tion currency bill today, and when 

they adjourned tonight only a few 
scattered sections remained to becon- 

sidered. 

At the 

“insungent” 

tee prepared 

measure, whl 

conform with 

Ca] currency 

the 

for 

sons who were early 

that these things did ‘not 

affect the result. 

When the firemen arrived in re- 

to the telephone alarm they 

unable to get within 200 feet of 

the burning building and the ends of 

the streams from their hose were 

turned into steam without effect upon 

the fire. 

Life Nets Were Useless. 

Life nets and extension ladders were 

equally useless. There was no chance 

for those caught on the upper floors, 

the last resert to jumping, and 

many took, while others __ fell, 
the heat. 

of the survivors Was 

connected account of 

were 

several so-called 

of the commit- 

to put in a substitute 

‘h would make the bill 

some of the more radi- 

ideas and would embrace 

many of the recommendations of the 
Pujio money trust committee. 

Representative Henry, of Texas, 

known as leader of the Bryan element 

in the house, who is associated with 

the “insurgent’’ movement, called on 

President Wilson at the white house 

and presented the changes proposed in 

the substitute. The president did not 
so over the amendments in detail, 
buat it is understood he will review 

them, and later will confer with 

Representative Henry and those mem- 

bers of the committee who have mani 

fested opposition to the Glass meas- 

ure, 

The committee democrats today re- 

jected by vote of 9 to 4 a proposition 

presented by Representative Rags- 

dale, which would have made cotton 

Warehouse receipts rediscountable in 

the federal reserve banks to be cre- 

ated under the new law. 

A number of minor 

were approved and Chairman 

said that cnlv two important sections 

remained to he considered. He was 

unable say when the democrats 
would 

same time 

members 

this 

Scarcelv 

to give a 

one 

the emplovees there 

and girls—realizedT 
was no false alarm 

was sweeping upon 

when 

women 

fire call] 

death 

—mostly 

the 

that 

large 

rushed to the 

dash for win- 

victims shrieking 

flames swept upon 

and seared their 

fire not 

to hold 

there 

tranped 

as the 

behind 

The 

enough 

exits and 

dows, the 

from pain 

them from 

bodies. 

Leaped 

fram 

eS ape 

a i Ww 

Was a 

were 

ho 

Tep Floor. 
and fire escapes 

rapidly. The 

high and 

from the top- 

their lives, 
maimed. 

Irom 

windows 

bodies began falline 

building was four stories 

many who jumped even 

most floor escaped with 

although most of them were 

Most of the women operators were 

working on the fourth floor and it 
Was among these that the loss of life 

and injury greatest. 

As soon first of the fire vic- 

tims were to the hospital 

convalescents among the other pa- 

tients set work tearing bandages, 

physicians sawed every available 

board for splints to bind up broken 
limbs. Fathers Ellis, Walsh and Me- 

Loughlin, together with Rev. Mr. 

Francis, came to offer spiritual con- 

solation to the desperately injured. 

With the injured an@ the dving lying 

all about the hospital doctors and 

nurses worked with amazing rapidity 

and coolness. Scarcely an hour after 

the fire all the patients there had re- 
ceived medical attention. Most. of 

them were badly burned, 

Most Pathetic Case. 

One of the most pathetic cases at 

the hospital ts that of Miss Ruth Crot- 

ty, who is slowly dying with a broken 
spine. She has been in Binghamton 

one week, having come here from Port 

Jervis to work with her two sisters, 

neither of whom. so far as can be 

learned, escaped from the fire. 

“When I first heard,the alarm,” sald 

Miss Crotty, “I jumyned from my chair 

and started for the stairs, but when I 

reached them thev were so crowded 

with other operators that I could not 

get down and in another instant the 

whole floor was ablaze.” 

Miss Crotty jumped from a window. 
Mary McDonough, an employee, said 

she was on the fourth floor when the 

fire broke out. The employees on 

that floor thought it was a fire dril! 
and marshalled in line sfowly. When 
the flames burst upon them many 

fainted and a panic ensued. 
‘Tt was al] over in a flash,” she 

said. “The fire burst upon us. There 

was gréat confusion. I do not Know 
how I got to the street, but think I 

fainted and Wasp carried out by some 

one.” 

Vernon Wilbur, superintendent 

service in the burnéd factory, said: 
“Lynn Dibble and I ran to the fire 

escape and climbed up our ladder. 
We dropped two girls to the men be- 
low. They were standing five or six 
feet deep in each window with the 
flames directly behind them. They 
were mad with pain, and the sound of 
their cries was as if-the wind was 
howling in our ears.” | 

Then 

amendments 

to 

concdlude, 

x et it CT Cte 

JOSEPH JOHNSON DIES 
AFTER EVENTFUL LIFE 

was 

as the 

brought 

to 

Jhonson, 

early Tuesday morning at 

old age: of 86, after living in 
forty-seven years. 

vears he was a leading manufacturer, 
but for the past twelve months 
has been totally blind, and broken In 

health. 

During the 

Joseph A. 
tan, died 

the ripe 

Atlanta 

Mexican war he won 

the rank of sergeant fighting under 

General Scott, and later he was cap- 

tain of the Nationa!r Grays of Rich- 

mond, where he lived before coming 

to Atlanta. 

He is survived by three 

George, Orie and W. L. Johnson, and 

by two nephews in Richmond, George 

and Charley Crawford. His death fol- 

lows but a few years after that of his 

devoted wife, to whom he had been 

married for fifty-five years. 

The funeral will be from the resi- 

dence, 302 Luckie street, at 4 o’clock 

this afternoon, and interment will be 

in Oakland. The pallbearers will he 

Captain Henry Jennings, Frank Whit- 

ley, A. Q. Adams, George H. Sims, 

James Hudson and Andrew Klassett. 

sons, 

HUSBAND IS BETRAYED 
BY WIFE’S JEALOUSY 

Chicago, July 22.—How a wife's 
jealousy caused her to supply informa- 
tion which led to her husband's be- 
trayal to the police was revealed to- 
day when Detective Charles F. Mellen, 
of New Orleans, left Chicago for the 
southern city with Jules Ay Zatarain, 
32 years old, who its charged with 
larceny involving $3,700. Zatfrain was 

arrested here yesterday. 
Zatarain formerly owned a tallor 

shop in New Orleans and obtained 
$3,700 worth of cloth from a Chicago 
firm without paying for it a year and 
a half ago. Later Zatarain  disap- 
peared, but subsequently’ was seen in 
New Orleans in company with another 
woman. The wife traced the couple 
to Chicago and notified the police, 

of 
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Jasper L. Clay, Dallas. : 
Dallas. Ga., July 22.—(Special.)— 

Hon. Jasper L. Clay, ex-representa- 

tive of Paulding county, died at his 
home, 3 miles south of Dallas, yes- 
terday morning after several months’ 
iliness. The funeral took place today at, 
Nebo church, south of Dallas. Mr. 

Clay was a native of Cobb county, 
Georgia, but during his yonng man- 

hood moved with his family to this 

county, where he reared a large fami- 

ly. He was about 76 years old. 

N. T. Bullock, Dallas. 
Dallas, Ga., July 22.—(Speciah.)-——N. 

T. Bullock, an old and respected citi- 
zen of Dallas, was buried at 

yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock with 

Masonic honors, the funeral taking : 

Place at 3 m., conducted by Rev. 8. 

» # Burial had been deferred ; 

till of a daughter, Mrs. 

Pp: 

Gilliland. 

the arrival 

Wood, from Texas, who is on her wsstne 
to Dallas. 

———— 

Mrs. S. J. Brandt, Athens. 
July 22.—(Special.)— 

Brandt, mother of Ru- 

Charles W. Brandt 

Ga., 

Sarah J. 

Brandt, Mr. 

and Mrs. John C. Koch, 
and Julius E. Brandt, of Ilion, N. Y., 

died at her home here last night after 
an fiilness of several weeks. 

70 years old, and had resided 

Athens, 

Mrs. 

dolph 

in Ath- 

The re- 

mains were carried today to Chester, 8. 
C., her native town, for the’ burial 

there this afternoon. 

Dr. J. J. Burch, Elberton. 
Elberton, Ga., July 22.-—-(Special.)— 

J. J. Bureh died here this after-, 
noon after a short illness. He was 
about 50 years old, and leaves a wife 
and one child. He was a son of the 

late T. C. Burch, and moved here last 
year from Lincoln county. 

Mrs. B. F. Smith, Elberton. 
Elberton, Ga., July 22.—(Special.)— 

Mrs. B. F. Smith, who died yesterday 
after a long illness, was buried here 

She is survived by her hus- 

B. F. Smith, and. several 
She was a half sister of 

Representative J. N. Wall, of this 

Mrs. Smith was a lovable 
character. 

band, Dr. 

children. 

Christian 

Mrs. Camelia Joyner. 
Mrs. Camelia Joyner, aged 21, 

at a private sanitarium Tuesday 
She is survived by her husband, R. G. 
Joyner, and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Yongue. The funeral will be 
held at the residence at 249 Hill street, 
this morning at 10 o'clock. 

S. C., for inter- 
ment. 

> -- — 

Mrs. R. C. Harland. 
Rachel Caldwell Harland, “aged 

at her residence, 196 Juniper 
street, Tuesday morning at 2 o'clock. 
She is survived by her husband, John 
H. Harland. The funeral will be held 
this morning at 10 o’clock, and inter- 

ment will take place at West View. 

Mrs. 

28, died 

J oseph A. Johnson. 
Joseph A. Johnson, aged 86 

died at the residence of his son, 

&. Johnson, 302 Luckie street, 

o’clock Tuesday afternoon. He is sur- 
vived by three sons, George E., Ori2 
and W. L. Johnson. 

vears, 

the residence. Interment will be 

Oakland cemetery. 
eee eee 

W. L. Golden. 
V. DL. Golden, aged 52 years, 

a private sanitarium at 11 

Tuesday morning. He is survived by 
wife and one son The body 

taken to Cordele, Ga., today for inter- 

ment. 

died at 

a 

ee 

Mrs. Nettie Regenstein. 
Mrs. Nettie Regenstein, aged 

vears, died at her home, 457 Washing- 

ton street, Monday at midnight. 
is survived by one son, Louis J. 

stein. The funeral 

the residence this morning 
o'clock. Interment at Oakland. 

eee 

Boger Hendrix Mott. 
Hendrix Mott, aged 31, 

sanitarium Tuesday, 

removed to Patterson's 

chapel. He is survived by one sister, 

Mrs. C. H. Mills, of Statesville, N. C., 

and one brother, Dr. C. B. Mott. The 

body wl] be sent to Statesville at 11 

o'clock ths mornng for funeral and 

o'clock this morning for funeral and 

at 

Boger 

at a private 

the body was 

Mary M. Mapes. 
M. Mapes. the 13-months-oli 

daughter of Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Mapes, 

died at the residence, 

street, yesterday morning at 6 o'clock 

The funeral sarvices will be conducted 

at o'clock this afternoon at Poole’s 

chapel, and the interment will be at 

West View. 

Mary 

) 
- 

| 
Melvin Nesbitt. 
Nesbitt. the 14-months-old 

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Nesbitt, 

Melvin 

ducted at 10 o’eMck tnis morning and 

' avenue, at 7:30 o’clock Tuesday even- 

, ine. 

- residence at 
, Noon, Rev. 

‘ment will ‘be in Greenwood. 

Dallas | 
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o'clock : 

will be. 
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She | 

Regen- | 

will be held from | 
ie 

died , 
and | 

died at the residence at Capitol View 
yesterday... The funeral wtll be con: | , Notice to Advertisers. 

The special notices, including 
lodge announcements, funeral no- 

tices, etc. which have appeared 
heretofore in this column, will ap- 
pear hereafter on the first of the 
classified pages under the classi- 
fication of “Special Notices.” 

All legal advertising will here- 
after appear on the classified pages 
under the class?fication of “Legal 

the interment will be at West View. 

Samuel A. Rexinger: 
The funeral of Samuel A. Rexinger, 

who died at Lake Charles, La., Sunday, 

will be held at 269 Clark avenue this 
afternon at 4 o’clock. Interment will 

be at Oakland cemetery. 
Advertisements.” 

Alfred E. Harwell. 
Alfred E. Harwell, the 2-year-old 

son of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Harwell, 

died at the residence, 153 Ogiethorpe 
ATLANTA STRIDES 

The funeral will be from the 

3:30 o'clock this after- 

®. H. Hal) officiating. Inter- 

Pe | 

Continued from Page Ten. 

FROM DAY TO DAY 

Greensferry avenue, 40 
40x10. July 19. 
to A. B. Jekyl, No. 

July 

No. 

—~———— «. ker, lot* north side 

west of Wellington street, 
$1,250—W. A. Callaway 

Cunningham place, 40x144. 

$1.250—Same to same, 
piace, 4x144. July 1. 

$500—J. T. Stewart to J. W. Simmons, lot eas 
side lLlighland avenue, 54 feet norch of High 
land avenue, 52x208 July 15. 

$550-—S. T. Ponder to Mrs. 

lot west side Avondale avenue, 
of Confederate avenue, 46x190. 

$550-—S. T. Ponder to same, 
Avondale avenue, 2™) 

avenue, 48x19» July 2 

$1.750-——-T. J. Freer to Hirsch Bros., 

Sydney street, 0x17. April 21. 
$3.000—R. H. Caldwell, Jr., 

E. Mills to M Haas, lot 

Gordon and Peeples etreets, 52x137. 
$1,025—M. G. N 

rany, ot west ade 

«ide Stokes avenue, 62x1S8S8, beiag lot 17, blo 
E, of plat of West End Park. July 18. 

$2,000—Mrs. Nancie 8. Boyd to Eugene L. 

W. PD. Eiseman, lot 6outh side Fifteenth 

OVER NEW JAP MINISTER 

Mexicon City, duty 22:—Thousands of 

students, bearing Japanese flags, greet- 

ed the new Japanese minister, Minoi- 

chiro Adachi, on his arrival at noon 

today, in spite of the suggestion of 
the Japanese legation that a demon- 

istration be prohibited. With the ex- 
ception of excited remarks by some o: 
the orators there were no anti-Amert- 

‘ean utterances. 

The minister, speaking from the reir 

of the train. characterized Mexico and 

Japan as brother nations. 

Strong forces of soldiers and mount- 

ed police served to counteract any ten- 

dency to disorder. 

May W. 
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July 
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at intersection of east line of land lot 105, 100x 

Good Renting Property 
We offer a corner proposition that has all the requisites of a 

It is a corner, has a steady income of $30 per “good buy,” namely: 

las three houses and room for one more. Price, $3,250. Terms. 

FORREST & GEORGE ADAIR 

month; has a good speculative value, being in the Terminal Station 

district and only three blocks from the A., B. & A. R. R. freight depot. 

This property is near Davis street, on a corner lot 100x#05 fect; 

FOR RENT_North Side Manufacturing Site 
rent the old Grace church property, at the Junction 

of Boulevard, Houston and Ellis streets. Building has two floors, 40x80. This 

1is a splendid location for most any manufacturing business where it is 

not necessary to have central location. Will rent on lease at $49.00 per month. 

JOMN J. WOODSIDE 
REAL ESTATE, RENTING, STORAGE. 
671; A. 618. 12 

We are offering for 

‘Real Estate Row.” ‘Phones: B. Ivy 

BUY A REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE AND 
YOUR SECURITY IS THE EARTH. 

BUY A RAILROAD BOND AND YOU 
BECOME A MINORITY STOCKHOLDER. 

WEVYNMAN & CONNORS 
tatablished 1890. 827 Equitable Butidinc. 

i en re eee _ ——— en ne 

; 

Special Bargains 
IN 

Second-Hand Office Furniture 

We want to emphasize Special in this sale. If you want 

a Roll Top Desk, a Flat Top Desk, Typewriter Desk, Filing 

Cabinet, letter size, you will do well to see these Specials 

quick. We are “just one minute from everywhere,” so 

utilize five minutes of your time, one minute each way, and 

three minutes to examine them. But “do it now.” 

FOOTE & DAVIES CO. 
North Pryor St. and Edgewood Ave. 

ene 2G oe 

ANSLEY PARK 
In the northern part of Ansley Park and less than one block from Piec 

mont Avenue car line, we offer a brand-new 8-room house, thorough 
modern in every respect, for $8,500, on very reasonable terms. 

SB. M. SCRANT 2 co. 
Grant Bulidinge 

210 Windsor 

+ 

~ eee 

Miinahey Park Lot $35.00 Foo 

Two hundred feet from this lot, frontage sold recentl 
for $55 foot. This parcel is 90x175 feet, Hes perfectly, wi 
all improvements, and within one block car line. Lots li 
this at $35. per foot are hard to find. This is being sacrifice 
by out-of-town owner, and is the biggest bargain in A 
lanta. $500 cash. 

“ask mr. 

— ——-— —- 

BABBAGE” 
Peachtree and James Sts. (Entrance 6 James St.). Ivy 1561. 

Opium, Whiskey and Dru 
at Home or at Sanitarium, 
Free. . B. M. WOOLLEY, ? -N, Victor 
Sanitarium, Atlanta, Georgia. 

Habits treated 

‘Are You Sick, Diseased, 
Nervous, Run Down? 

HAVE YOU BLOOD POISON, KIDNEY, BLADDER 
AND URINARY TROUBLES? 

1k SO, CONSULT @REE) 

Dr. Hughes, Aflanta’s Long Established, 
N.ost Reliable Specialist, 

1 cure te stay 
cured 

NERVE, BLOOD 

and Skin Diseases. 

STRICTURE, 

Prostatic Troubles, 

VARICOCE RE, 

HYDROCELE, 

Kidney, Bladder 

and Urinary 

Diseases, Piles an.) 

Chronie ani 

Private 

Diseases of Men 

and Women. 

I give 606, the celebrated German 
preparation, for Blood Poison, and 

Guarantee results. Everything aod- 

solutely confidential 

If you can’t call, write. 

Free Consultation and Advice te All. 

HOURS—S a m. to7 p. m. Sundays, 9 to 1. 

DR. J. D. HUGHES 
Grposite Third Nati Bark. 

k on subject | 

16% 1:. Broad St., Atianta, Ga J 
— 

\ 
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VELLOW PINE SASH 
VELLOW PINE DOORS 
VELLOW PINE BLINDS 

Carloads or less--good grades--quick shipment. 

pics nese cu BER — Atlanta 

$25.00 IN GOLD FREE 
Offered By College Park Board Of Trade 

College Park wants a siogsn and a better name than the “Board 
of Trade.” For the best name and slogan we will pay $25. Any man 
woman or child in the known wor! may enter this contest. All sugges 
tions must be in by July 31. Get busy. Think. Act now. 

~~ College Park is an ideal suburb of Atlanta. Population in 1900, 450 
in 1910, 2,117 population now, 2.700. Water, light, sewer, cherted 
streets. Three public schools, Cox Jeorgia Military Academy College, 

Five active, progressive churches. A home city. Address 

Se-retary Board of Trade, College Park, Ga. 

INSURE IN THE Sf safe aya rehableh 
" pki M BEA home company to 
| a FIRE yoa to patronize INSURANCE COMPANY 
oF ATHENS, GEORGIA. 

INC. 1908.CASH CAPITAL Gu.G. . 
$100,000.00 

ATLANTA AGENTS 
A.J. SHROPSHIRE & CO, 
EMPIRE LIFE SLOG. 

e sented i 
Gaicene de over 
200 agents. 0/2. 
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